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NEW SYSTEM

;

OR, AN

ANALYSIS

OF

ANTIENT MYTHOLOGY

OF THE

DELUGE,
And the Memorials thereof in the Gentile World.

A HE history of the Deluge, as it is transmitted

to us by Moses, may appear short and concise

;

yet abounds with matter : and affords us a

thorough insight into the most material circum-

stances, with which that calamity was attended.

There seems to have been a great convulsion in

nature, insomuch that all flesh died, eight persons

only being saved : and the means of their deliver-

VOL. III. b



2 THE ANALYSIS OF

ance were so wonderful, that very lasting im-

pressions must have been left upon their minds,

after they had survived the fearful event The
sacred writer has moreover given us the reasons,

why it pleased God to bring this flood upon the

world, to the destruction of the work of his hands,
1 The earth was corrupt before God; and the earth

wasfilled with violence. And God looked upon t \e

earth, and behold, it was corrupt : for allfle*h had

corrupted his zvay upon the earth. And God said

unto Noah, The end of allflesh is come before me;

for the earth isfilled with violence through them

:

and behold, I will destroy them with the earth.

Make thee an ark of Gopher wood.—And this is

the fashion, which thou shalt make it of: The

length of the ark shall be three hundred cubits, the

breadth of itfifty cubits, and the height of it thirty

cubits. A window shalt thou make to the ark, and

in a cubit shalt thou finish it above : and the door

of the ark shalt thou set in the side thereof.—Thus

did Noah : according to all, that God commanded

him, so did he.—x And Noah went in, and his sons,

and his wife, and his sons wives with him, into the

ark, because of the waters of theflood.—' In thesiv

1
Genes, c. 6. v. 11. &c.

a
Ibid. c. 7- v. 7.

1 lbid. c.7. v. 11* &c.



ANTIENT MYTHOLOGY. $

hundredth year ofNoah's life, in the second month,

the seventeenth day ofthe month, the same day were

all the fountains of the great deep broken up, and

the windows of heaven were opened. And the rain

was upon the earthforty days andforty nights. In

the self same day entered Noah, 6$i:—And they

went in unto Noah into the ark two and txvo of all

flesh, wherein is the breath of life. And they that

went in, xvent in male andfemale ofallflesh, as God

had commanded him : and the Lord shut him in.

And the flood wasforty days upon the earth : and

the waters increased, and bare up the ark, and it

was lift up above the earth.—4 And all flesh died,

that moved upon the earth—All, in whose nostrils

was the breath of life—And every living substance

was destroyed. And the waters prevailed upon the

earth an hundred andfifty days.

We find from the above, that the Patriarch and

his family were inclosed in an ark, or covered float;

wherein there was only one window of a cubit in

dimensions. This was of small proportion in

respect to the bulk of the machine, which was

above five hundred feet in length. It was more-

over closed up, and fastened ; so that the persons

within were consigned to darkness; having no

light, but what must have been administered to

4 Genes, c. 7- v. 21, &c.

B2



4 THE ANALYSIS OF

them from lamps and torches. They therefore

could not have been eye-witnesses to the general

calamity of mankind. They did not see the

mighty eruption of waters, nor the turbulence of

the seas: when the fountains of the great deep were

broken up. Yet the crash of mountains, and the

noise of the cataracts could not but have sounded

in their ears : and possibly the cries of people may
have reached them ; when families and nations

were overwhelming in the floods. The motion

too of the ark must have been very violent at this

tempestuous season: all which added to the gloom,

and uncertainty, in which they were involved,

could not but give them many fearful sensations

;

however they may have relied on Providence, and

been upheld by the hand of heaven. We find that

the machine, in which they were secured, is termed

Thebah, an ark, or chest. It was of such a model

and construction as plainly indicated, that it was

never designed to be managed, or directed by the

hands of men. And it seems to have been the

purpose of Providence throughout to signify to

those, who were saved, as well as to their latest

posterity, that their preservation was not in any

degree effected by human means.

< After this the sacred historian proceeds to inform

us, that 5 God remembered Noah, and every living

5 Genes, c. 8. v. 1, &c.



ANTIENT MYTHOLOGY. 5

thing,—that was with him in the ark : that the

fountains of the deep, and the windows of heaven

were stopped, and the rain from heaven was re-

strained.—6 And the ark rested in the seventh

month, on the seventeenth day of the month, upon

the mountains of Ararat. And the waters de-

creased continually until the tenth month : in the

tenth month, on the first day of the month, were

the tops of the mountains seen. And it came to

pass at the end offorty days, that Noah opened the

window of the ark, which he had made : And he

sentforth a raven ; which went forth to and fro,

until the waters xvere dried up from off the earth.

Also he sent forth a dove from him, to see if the

waters were abatedfrom off theface of the ground

:

But the dovefound no restfor the sole of herfoot

;

and she returned unto him into the ark.—And he

stayed yet other seven days ; and again he sent

forth the dove out of the ark : And the dove came

in to him in the evening ; and lo, in her mouth was

an olive- leaf pluckt off: so Noah knew that the

waters were abated from off the earth. And he

stayed yet other seven days ; and sent forth the

dove : which returned not again unto him any

more.—And in the second month, on the seven and

txventieth day of the month, was the earth dried.

Genes, c. S. v. 4, &c.
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And God spake unto Noah, saying, Goforth of the

ark. And Noah wentforth\, and his sons, and his

wife, and his sons xvives with him. And Noah

builded an altar unto the Lord ; and took of every

clean beast and of every clean fowl, and offered

burnt ^offerings on the altar.

These are the principal circumstances in this

wonderful occurrence; which I have produced in

the words of the divine historian, that I might

not do injury to his narration : and they are of

such a nature, as, one might well imagine, would

be long had in remembrance. We may reasonably

suppose, that the particulars of this extraordinary

event would be gratefully commemorated by the

Patriarch himself; and transmitted to every

branch of his family : that they were made the

subject of domestic converse; where the history

was often renewed, and ever attended with a re-

verential awe and horror: especially in those, who

had been witnesses to the calamity, and had ex-

perienced the hand of Providence in their favour.

In process of time, when there was a falling off

from the truth, we might farther expect that a

person of so high a character as Noah, so parti-

cularly distinguished by the Deity, could not fail

of being reverenced by his posterity : and, when

idolatry prevailed, that he would be one of the

first among the sons of men, to whom divine

honours would be paid. Lastly, we might con-

1



ANTIENT MYTHOLOGY. 7

dude that these memorials would be interwoven

in the mythology of the Gentile world : and that

there would be continually allusions to these an-

tient occurrences in, the rites and mysteries ; as

they were practised by the nations of the earth.

In conformity to these suppositions I shall endea-

vour to shew, that these things did happen : That

the history of the deluge was religiously preserved

in the first ages : That every circumstance of it is

to be met with among the historians and mycolo-

gists of different countries : and traces of it are to

be particularly found in the sacred rites of Egypt,

and of Greece.

It will appear from many circumstances in the

more antient writers, that the great Patriarch was

highly reverenced by his posterity. They looked

up to him as a person peculiarly favoured by

heaven ; and honoured him with many titles

;

each of which had a reference to some particular

part of his history. They styled him Prometheus,

Deucalion, Atlas, Theuth, Zuth, Xuthus, Inachus,

Osiris. When there began to be a tendency to-

wards idolatry ; and the adoration of the Sun was

introduced by the posterity of Ham; the title of

Helius among others was conferred upon him.

They called him also Mw, and M«v, which is the

Moon ; the secret meaning of which name I shall

hereafter shew. When colonies went abroad,

many took to themselves the title of Minyadas
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and Minya5 from him; just as others were de-

nominated Achamienidse, Auritas, Heliadae, from

the Sun. People of the former name are to be

found in Arabia, and in other parts of the world.

The natives at Orchomenos were styled Minyse
;

as were also some of the inhabitants of Thessaly.

It was the antient name of the Arcadians, inter-

preted 8
XeXyvrrai, Lunares : but grew obsolete.

Noah was the original &&?, Zeus, and Dios. He
was the planter of the vine, and the inventor of

9 fermented liquors : whence he was denominated

Zeuth, which signifies ferment ; rendered Z*u?,

Zeus, by the Greeks. He was also
I0 Dionusos,

interpreted by the Latines Bacchus, but very im-

properly. Bacchus was Chus, the grandson of

Noah ; as Ammon may be in general esteemed

Ham, so much reverenced by the Egyptians.

xTKreuq rex. oevroc. tp<x,j-i
f
xcu e-jvoj &i ApKCconzq Jj£A»jnTC&$ hvou. Schol. in

Apolion. Rfyod. 1. 4. v, 264.

9 Tov Qai^v Aiovvaov. Diod. Sic. 1. 1. p. 11.

ATO^ot, y.a.% mq a7rYiy^nt>[xivriv t^ovruq yu^ccv, *) irgoq (pvrnocv upirtXH

UTt^Xhor^w^ivrjy^cx.^nv to y.ocra.(Ty.£Vfc^oi^£vov £* tvv xgiSuv iro^a, ^^oc^v

himoy.ivov rr,<; TTc^t rov avov zvuhxt;., Diod. Sic. 1. 3. p. i07«

N^e, o? Kv/j^nTxi i'TTo u/iuv Aevy.ccXicQv, Theophil. ad Autolyc. 1. 2.

p. 370.
1

IKpouroq t»$ Atyw9TT»«$ ev roig XZ OVOiC' Ty ^U(
>

*Oq Nwt'xw AtQWtroc, xat Qc^h; x.&?*utui. TzctZGS Chil. 10.

Hist. 355.
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As many of these terms were titles, they were

not always uniformly adapted : nor were the an-

tients consistent in their mythology. But nothing

has produced greater confusion in these antient

histories than that fatal turn in the Greeks of re-

ducing every unknown term to some word, with

which they were better acquainted. In short,

they could not rest till they had formed every

thing by their own idiom, and made every nation

speak the language of Greece. Among the people

of the east the true name of the Patriarch was

preserved : they called him Noas, Naus, and some-

times contracted Nous : and many places of

sanctity, and many rivers were denominated from

him. Anaxagoras of Clazomense had been in

Egypt ; and had there obtained some knowledge

of this personage. He spoke of him by the name
of Noas or Nous ; and both he and his disciples

were sensible that it was a foreign appellation

:

yet he has well nigh ruined the whole of a very

curious history, which he had been taught, by

taking the terms in a wrong acceptation, and then

making inferences in consequence of this abuse.

ASwow ny(j)Y\)/—YloQpY,% tec it N»i/ tXsyw* \lpopy\SzHX, yoco

11 Euscb. Hist. Synagoge. p. 374. What is rendered Na?,

3iild be exnressed Nob'c. or Nol ; c.

\

should be expressed Nob's, or NoZ/s
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*f i* ot,v§£uynrei<; I yaq $10 »cp»i pvSiVOVT&i ms oh/S^tts? /»&&-

7T£7rAaer0at, J^Aoi/<?ti a7ro t^WTfta? ft? yw<rw. The dis-

cipks of Anaxagoras say, that Nous is, by inter-

pretation, the Deity Dis, or Dios : and they call

Athena, Art or Science—They Ukezvise esteem

Nous the same as
Ia

Prometheus. He then pro-

ceeds to inform us why they looked upon Nous

to have been Prometheus : because he ivas the re-*

nexver of mankind ; and was said, fj^rocTrsTrXcc^oa,

to have fashioned them again, after that they had

been in a manner extinct. All this is to be in*

ferred from the words above. But the author,

while he is giving this curious account, starts

aside, and, forgetting that he is confessedly treat-

ing of a foreign term, recurs to his own language,

and from thence frames a solution of the story.

He tells us that Nous, which he had been speak-

ing of as a proper name, was, after all, a Grecian

term, v*c
y
the Riind : that the mind was Prome*

theia ; and Prometheus was said to renew mankind

from nezv forming their minds, and leading them

by cultivation from ignorance to
IJ knowledge.—

11
Eusebius in another place mentions ngo/x«$Ev$, os vXxttm

ptv§gci)7Tt><; ipvSivtro. Chron. Can. p. 103.

Aiowa-ov, An>s Nav. Macrob. Saturn. 1. 1. c. 18.

Ns?, "^vxp, worccfAOi;, xcu *i (jLOvccq. Hesych.

* 3 Fulgentius says the same from Apollopbanes, c. 2. p. 628.
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Thus have the Greeks, by their affectation, con-

tinually ruined history : and the reader may judge

how difficult it is to see the truth through the

mist, with which.it is environed. One would

imagine that Homer had an eye to this fatality in

his countrymen, when he made the following pa-

thetic exclamation

:

14 A JfiAoi, Ti Y.0L-/.0V TQ$Z irOLVyiTl \ VMXXi flEV UjUCOJ*

EihvoiTCti xspaAai ts, ttpocuttoc t£.—HsXtog Js

Near the temple of Eleusinian Damater, in Ar^

cadia, were two vast stones, called Petroma, one

of which was erect, and the other was laid over,

and inserted into the former. There was a hollow

place in the upper stone, with a lid to it. In

this, among other things, was kept a kind of

mask, which was thought to represent the coun-

tenance of Damater, to whom these stones were

sacred.. I mention this circumstance because

there
p

was a notion among the Pheneatas, who
were the inhabitants of this district, that the

Goddess came into these parts in an age very re-

Apollophanes in sacro carmine scribit Saturnum quasi sacrum

Na* ; N»? enim Grace sen6us dicitur: aut satorem Ns?.

I+ Horo. Odyss. Y. V. 351.
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mote, even before the days of Naos, or Noah.
li $sviaruv h i?\, Xoyoq, xa.i 7tpiv r\ Naoi/ «p*XE<r3'0a y&g

Suidas has preserved, from some antient author,

a curious memorial of this wonderful personage

;

whom he affects to distinguish from Deucalion,

and styles Nawaxo?, Nannacus. l6
N«w*xo?, ttoc\<x,io<;

avnp 7T0Q AtvxxXioovog. Txtqv <pcc<ri Bacn\£& yivicr^oa,—
©S 7TfiOEi£oo<; rov [AiWovTOt xocrccxXva-pov, <rvv<xy&yuv tt/xvtjk;

ttf TO liPQV [ABTO, $(X,KPVUV iX£T£U(T£. KoCl TTOLPOi^iOC £7Tl

NaVfaHif, £7T* TWV V<pO$0<X, 7T0C\CCIUW KQCl OLWOLMV. Ndfl"

nacus was a person of great antiquity, prior to the

time of Deucalion. He is said to have been a king,

who foreseeing the approaching deluge, collected

every body together, and led them to a temple,

where he offered up his prayers for them, accom-

panied with many tears. There is likewise a pro-

verbial expression about Nannacus ; which is ap-

plied to people of great antiquity. Suidas has

done great injury to this curious tradition by a

misapplication of the proverb at the close. What

he alludes to was t<% Navi/a*** xAcuw, vel qSvpo^cu ; a

15 Pausan. 1. 8. p. 630. Nao? is certainly a transposition for

Noa$, Noah.
16 There is some mistake in this name. N«»»»jeoj may have

been a variation for Navav.os, Noacus : or it may be for Nav-Naxo?,

Noah Rex.

9



ANTIENT MYTHOLOGY. 13

proverb, which had no relation to time, nor to

antient persons ; but was made use of in a general

calamity, whenever it could with propriety be

said, I suffer as Noah suffered ; or, the calamities

of Noah are renewed in me. Stephanus gives

great light to this history, and supplies many de-

ficiencies. He calls the person Annacus ; and

like Suidas, makes him of great antiquity, evert

prior to the reputed aera of Deucalion. He sup-

poses him to have lived above three hundred

years ; at which period, according to an oracle,

all mankind were to be destroved. This event

happened by a deluge ; which this author calls

the deluge of Deucalion, instead of Annacus.

In consequence of this unfortunate distinction

between two characters, which were one and the

same, he makes the aged person to be destroyed

in the general calamity, and Deucalion to be

saved. He takes notice of the proverb, and men-

tions the renewal of the world.
l?

$<*cn fe <m qy

rig Ai/vaxor, q$ s^ntrev V7T££ roc r^axocncc irr\* rag $z ttzqi^

y.x]/Tiv(rcc(r^cx.i lug nvog |3iWcrE<r9aj. EJoS^ $e Wl^f* ^ on

runs TEAsuT*Krai/TO? Trai/rf? StoKpSocgiHrovTsii. Ot $i <&ovyz$

<KKH<r<xvTi<; i^^v\vav <rq>o$£U$' a(p a Tra^o^uia, to stti Avvxkx

x.\otv<retv, tin twi/ Atai/ my.ri^oy.tv<ay. rzvousvz £z t»

KOCTXKXv<T[XH £7Tl AiVKOCXtOOVOg^ TTtXVTiS ^B^iXprKTOCV. Avotfypca-

ll Stephan. Byzant. Ixvnnr.
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Stums St tyis yr\$, o Ztvg zy.zXzv<ri tu Tl^p^ti xai rvj

A&viva, fidwAa SuzTrXaa-ut sk *ra 7njA«
3

x&i TrcocxctXtcctutvos

rag ocvspxs zp(p\)<rY\<r<x,i 7rcc<riv sxsAsuo-f, xa* Qcvtol a7roTsXz<rot,i.

The tradition is, that there zvas formerly a king

named Annacus, the extent of whose life was
above l8

three hundred years. The people, who

were of his neighbourhood and acquaintance, had

inquired of an oracle how long he was to live.

And there was an answer given, that when An*
nacus died, all mankind would be destroyed. The

Phrygians, upon this account, made great lamenta-

tions : from whence arose the proverb, ro an Ana,**

kXoivo-siv, the lamentation for Annacus ; made use

offor people or circumstances highly calamitous.

When the flood of Deucalion came, all mankind

was destroyed, according as the oracle hadforetold.

Afterwards, when the surface of the earth began

to be again dry, Zeus ordered Prometheus and

Minerva to make images of clay in the form of

men : and when they were fiyiished, he called the

winds, and made them breathe into each, and ren-

18 Noah lived above three hundred years after the flood; which

this writer has supposed to have been his term of life when the

flood came. The antients estimated the former life of Noah, or

Osiris, to his entrance into the ark: this interval in the ark was

esteemed a state of death : and what ensued was looked upon as

a second life, and the renewal of nature. This will appear alt

through the Gentile history of the deluge*
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der them vital. However the story may have

been varied, the principal outlines plainly point

put the person who is alluded to in these histories.

Many personages having been formed out of one

has been the cause of great confusion, both m
these instances, and in numberless others. In-

deed, the whole mythology of the antients has,

by these means, been sadly clouded. It is, I

think, manifest, that Annacus and Nannacus, and

even Inacus, relate to Noachus, or Noah. And
not only these, but the histories of Deucalion and

Prometheus have a like reference to the Patriarch,

in the ,9 six hundredth year (and not the three

hundredth), of whose life the waters prevailed

upon the earth. He was the father of mankind,

who were renewed in him. Hence he is repre-

sented by another author under the character of

Prometheus, as a great artist, by whom men
were formed anew, and were instructed in all that

was good. He makes io Minerva co-operate with

him in making images of clay, according to the

history before given : but he additionally gives to

her the province of inspiring them with a living

1? Genes, c. 7. v. 11.

Kat to [Aiv oAov, a^mxTW* avro$ (o rigo/A7j$et> ;) w' trvnigyuZpF*

Ss to» y.xi v) A^ijva, IMITNEOYEA to* ir^ov, xcu ^\vyoc Koiacr*,

ami ra 7eXa,<rp.a.Toi. JLucian. Prometh. in Verbis, vol. 1. p. 16.
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soul, instead of calling the winds together for

that purpose. Hence the soul of man, according

to Lucian, is an emanation of Divine Wisdom.

Noah was the original Cornus, and Zeus; though

the latter is a title conferred sometimes upon his

son, Ham.

Ex. h Kpovz yzvzr avros avccfc {xsyocg sv^vQ-rrx Zsu?.

There is a very particular expression recorded hy

Clemens of Alexandria, and attributed to Pytha-

<roras ; who is said to have called the sea " Kpov*

Sqmpvov, the tear of Cronus : and there was a farther

tradition concerning this person,
aj

K*T**r«je** t*

rwa, that he drank, or swallowed up, all his child-

ren.. The tears of Isis are represented as, very

mysterious. They are said to have flowed, when-

ever the Nile began to rise, and to flood the

country. The overflowing of that river was the

great source of affluence to the people : and they

tx Lactant. de Fals. Relig. v. 1. c. 13. p. 6'1.

Tqixvto, aca St IIt/9ayog»o» j)*»<r<WT©, ntptfom /*" ***** r8^

t^», Clemens, of the wilful obscurity of the antient Greek

writers. Strom. 1.5. p. 6j6.

a3 Etymolog. Magnum.
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looked upon it as their chief blessing ;
yet it was

ever attended with mystical tears, and lamenta-

tions. This was particularly observable at Coptos,

where the principal Deity was Isis.
*4 Coptos est

civitas Mareotica iEgypti, in qua 16 versa in Isi-

dem colitur : cujus sacris sistro celebratis Nilus

exasstuat.—Proventum fructuum iEgyptii quseruht

usque ad veros planctus : namque irrigatio Nili

supradictorum fletibus imploratur. This writer

imagines, that the tears, and lamentations of the

people were to implore an inundation: and the

tears of Isis, according to
ay
Pausanias, were sup-

posed to make the river swell. But all this was
certainly said, and done, in memorial of a former
flood, of which they made the overflowing of the

Nile a type.

As the Patriarch was by some represented as a
king called Naachus and Nauachus ; so by others

he was styled Inachus, and supposed to have
reigned at Argos. For colonies, wherever they

came, in process of time superadded the tradi-

tions, which they brought, to the histories of the

countries, where they settled. Hence Inachus
was made a king of Greece ; and Phoroneus, and
Apis brought in succession after him. But I have
more than once taken notice, that Inachus was

24
Lutatius PJacidus in Stat. Theb. 1.1, v. 2(>5.

15
L. 10. p, 881.

VOL. III. c
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wot a name of Grecian original It is mentioned

ty
l6
Eusebius in his account of the first ages,

that there reigned in Egypt Telegonus, a prince of
foreign extraction : who was the son ofOrus the

shepherd, and the seventh in descentfrom Inachus.

And in the same author we read, that a colony

went forth from that country into Syria, where

they founded the antient city Antioch : and that

they were conducted by ZJ Casus and Belus, who were

sons of Inachus. These events were far more early

than any history of Greece ; let it be removed as

far back as tradition can be carried. But otherwise,

what relation can a prince of Egypt, or Casus and

Belus, who came originally from Babylonia, have

with a supposed king of Argos ? By Inachus is

certainly meant Noah : and the history relates to

some of the more early descendants of the Patri-

arch. His name has been rendered very unlike

itself, by having been lengthened with termina-

tions ; and otherwise fashioned according to the

idiom of different nations. But the circumstances

of the history are so precise and particular, that

we cannot miss of the truth.

He seems in the East to have keen called Noa§,

26
In iBgypto regnavit Telegonus Oris pastoris filius, septimus

ab Inacho. Euseb. Chron. Vers. Lat. p. 14.

Ku<roq xui B»j*os, Ivet^y nettles, vr^oq ru 0§om» irorccpu xtA
?

Kuseb. Chron. p. 24. See also Zonaras. 1.1. p. 21.
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Noasis, Nusus, and Nus, and by the Greeks his

name was compounded Dionusus. The Amoni-

ans, wherever they came, founded cities to his

honour: hence places called Nusa will often oc-

cur. Hesychius says, that there were both cities

and mountains styled Nusean in many parts of

the
z8 world : and he instances in Arabia, Ethio-

pia, Egypt, Babylonia, Eruthrea, Thracia, Thes-

saly, Cilicia, India, Libya, Lydia, Macedonia,

the island Naxos ; also a Nusa near mount Pan-

gaeus ; and a place of this name in Syria, the same,

which was called afterwards Scythopolis. There

was also a place called Nusa upon mount Cauca-

sus ; and upon Helicon : also in the
*9 island Eu-

boea; where was a notion, that grapes would

blossom, and come to perfection in one day. Of
the Nusa in India, Philostratus takes notice ; and

says, that from thence Dionusus had the title of

Nlisios. 3° Nixnof yoc^ o Aiovv<nos onro rns £v Ii/Jo<? Nu-

<rng ovopoc^sToci. But this, if the author says the

truth, must have been owing to a great mistake:

NWa, xat NW*jVoi' o^o?, » xa$' hot roirov' ej-» ya§ Agct(3ictq, AiSto-

tfia?, Aiyvirrt}, Bct(3v\vvos
f

Epu$£as, <B^oty.r,q, QsrrotXtotq, KtX»xta?,

Ivmkvis, At/St;*}?, Avhaq, Ma^^ona?, Na|y, tte^ to Tluyyetiov, tokos

2v£»«s. Hesych.

EvGa oiot [Aiu,<; Yijxe^otq Tviv uutt^ov (pctaw avOeiv, xai tov @or%vy

peveuvtffQM. Sleph. Byzant.
30

Vit. Apollon. Tyan. J. 2. p. 56,
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for there were, as I have shewn, many Z1
cities so

called; which did not give the name; but were

all universally denominated from him. These,

though widely distant, being situated in countries

far removed, yet retained the same original his-

tories ; and were generally famous for the planta-

tion of the vine. Misled by this similarity of tra-

ditions, people in aftertimes imagined, that Dio-

nusus must necessarily have been, where his his-

tory occurred : and as it was the turn of the

Greeks to place every thing to the account of

conquest ; they made him a great conqueror,

who went over the face of the whole earth, and

taught mankind the plantation of the vine

:

V1$U SlSoityl. Tl TY\V (pVTBlOW TVK OCjATTiXiS, Xfci TrjV IV TOi? XWOIS

GS7ro37u\J/iv rav (3or^uwv. It is said, that Dionusus

went with an army over the face of the whole

earth ; and taught mankind, as he passed along.

31 There was a city Noa, built by the antient Dorians in Sicily ;

called by Stephanus Near to cGvtjfov Noaio$.

The Scriptures speak of cities called Amon-No, and No-Amon

in Egypt. Ezek. c. 30. v, 14, &c. Jerem. c. 46. v. 25.

The city Naucratis in t]ie same country was probably Nau-

Carat, similar to the Kiriath of the Hebrews; and signified the

city of Nau, or Noah.

A city Noa was near Syene. Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 6, c. 2p.
31

Diodor. Sic. 1. 3. p. 197.

o
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the method of planting the vine ; and how to press

out the juice, and receive it in proper vessels.

Though the Patriarch is represented under va-

rious titles, and even these not always uniformly

appropriated ;
yet there will continually occur

such peculiar circumstances of his history, as will

plainly point out the person referred to. The per-

son preserved is always mentioned as preserved in

an ark. He is described as being in a state of

darkness, which is represented allegorically as a.

state of death. He then obtains a new life, which

is called a second birth ; and is said to have his

youth renewed. He is on this account looked

upon as the firstborn of mankind : and both his

antediluvian and postdiluvian states are com-

memorated, and sometimes the intermediate is

spoken of.

35
Ki>cA?)<rxw Aiovv<rov, soifiooixcv, £uao?pa>

npnToroNON, moth, TPiroNON.

Diodorus calls him Deucalion ; but describes the

33 Orphic Hymn. 2$. p. 222.
3+ Orphic. Fragm. apud Macrob. Saturnal. 1.1. c. 18.

Sometimes n§«Toyo»o? is changed to a female, and then made
the daughter of Deucalion. Tlqwr^ytma h Aev*aKws *«* nv}fa.
Schol. in Pind. Olymp. Od. 9. v. 63.
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Deluge as in a manner universal; " »cam rov im

AfuxaXiWkoj yivoptvov xaTaxXixr^oi/ stpSuon roc 7rXtifx roov

£uw : In the Deluge, which happened in the time

of Deucalion, almost all flesh died. Apollodorus

having mentioned Deucalion iv Aa^ax*, consigned

to an ark, takes notice, upon his quitting it, of

his offering up an immediate sacrifice,
*6 A*u $u£iw,

to the God who delivered him. As he was the

father of all mankind, the antients have made

him a person of very extensive rule, and supposed

him to have been a king. Sometimes he is de-

scribed as monarch of the whole earth : at other

times he is reduced to a petty king of Thessaly.

He is mentioned by 37 Hellanicus in the latter ca-

pacity, who speaks of the deluge in his time, and

of his building altars to the Gods. Apollonius

Khodius supposes him to have been a native of

Greece, according to the common notion : but

notwithstanding his prejudices, he gives so parti-

cular a character of him, that the true history

cannot be mistaken. He makes him indeed the

35 Diodor. SictiJ. 1. 1. p. 10.

36 Apollodor. 1. 1. p. 20.

37
'Or* ^e y.cci AtvxccXwv zGacritevffc 0£<raa?uas, EMavtxo? £> vt^uxat

T/j<j Aiw.ock^avicts <pv)<nv' v.cti or* ruv fruhxoi §zuv @U(jt,aq AEVxctKivr

l^vaocro 'E/\*avt>cos &v tw cevrw. Schol. in Apollon. Rhod. 1. 3.

. v. 1085.
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son of 38 Prometheus, the son of Japetus : but, in

these antlent mythological accounts, all genea-

logy must be entirely disregarded.

'0$ 7Tg(x)T0<; TTQWtri 7T0X£if, XOU tfolpUTO VYlZq

Though this character be not precisely true, yet

we may learn, that the person represented was the

first of men, through whom religious rites were

renewed, cities built, and civil polity established

in the world : none of which circumstances are

applicable to any king of Greece. We are as-

sured by 4° Philo, that Deucalion was Noah.

'EAArvf? psv AivxolXicovoc, XuXfotioi h NflE £7roj/o^a^u<rtv,

?p' a tov psyotv xaTaxAuc^oi/ cvvt€n ysvscrQoii. The Gre-

cians call the person Deucalion , but the Chaldeans

style him Noe ; in whose time there happened the

great eruption of waters. The Chaldeans likewise

mentioned him by the name of Xisouthros.

38 He was the same as Prometheus, the person here called

Japetionides.

39 Apollon. Rhod. 1. 3. v. 1085.
40 Philo Jud, de-praemio et poena, vol. 2. p. 412.
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O Nw£ £l<Tii3'()Qq ICQL^O. X*X$0U0lf,

That Deucalion was unduly adjudged by the

people of Thessaly to their country solely, may
be proved from his name occurring in different

parts of the world ; and always accompanied with

some history of the deluge. The natives of Syria

laid the same claim to him. He was supposed to

have founded the temple at Hierapolis ; where

was a chasm, through which the waters after the

deluge were said to have 4i
retreated. He was

likewise reported to have built the temple of

Jupiter at Athens ; where was a cavity of the

same nature, and a like tradition, that the 4J waters

of the flood passed off through this aperture.

However groundless the notions may be of the

waters having retreated through these passages,

yet they shew what impressions of this event were

retained by the Amonians, who introduced some

history of it wherever they came. As different

4t Cedren. p. 11.

4i
Lucian. de Dea Syria. ,p. 883.

43

tv> vtn AiVY.tz'kiwvQq o-vyJooicreov, vTro^vyvoa Tccvry to v$u%. Pausaii.

1. 1. p. 43.
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nations succeeded one another in these parts, and

time produced a mixture of generations, they va-

ried the history, and modelled it according to

their ** notions and traditions : yet the groundwork

was always true ; and the event for a long time

universally commemorated. Josephus, who seems

to have been a person of extensive knowledge,

and versed in the histories of nations, says, that

this great occurrence was to be met with in the

writings of all persons who treated of the first

ages. He mentions Berosus of Chaldea, Hiero-

nymus of Egypt, who wrote concerning the an-

tiquities of Phenicia; also Mnaseas, Abydenus,

Melon, and Nicolaus Damascenus, as writers by

whom it was recorded: and adds, that it was

taken notice of by many others.

As we proceed towards the east, we shall find

the traces of this event more vivid and determi-

nate than those of Greece; and more conformable

to the accounts of Moses. Eusebius has pre-

served a most valuable extract to this purpose

from 45 Abydenus, which was taken from the

44 How various these accounts were, even in the same place,

we may learn from Lucian. IIoAXot \oyoi tXtyovro' ?uv U ptv Igot,

It oe tp.tytt.vttq) ot &t koc^tx pv§uotz$) xai ocXKoi /Sa^/Sa^oi, ot p.tv toktj

"EW^iri oiAoXoytovrtq. De De& Syri&. p. 882.

45 Snsw^os

—

a$t K^ovof Trfioa'/ifAcavzi fxtv ecrecrfiat 7r\r,§o$ oy.Q^uv Averts

TTJiATTTTJ JTTt ^£X*' V.thtVtl $S ITttV^ 0T» yeCCUfS,<X7V» T,V t^OUtVQV EV H?.M
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archives of the Medes and Babylonians. This

writer speaks of Noah as a king, whom he names

Seisithrus; and says, that the flood began upon

thefifteenth day of the month Desius : that during

the prevalence of the waters Seisithrus sent out

birds, that he mightjudge if theflood had subsided

:

but that the birds, not finding any resting place,

returned to him again, litis was repeated three

times ; when the birds were found to return

with their feet stained with soil: by which he

knew that the flood was abated. Upon this he

quitted the ark ; and was never more seen of men,

being taken away by the gods from the earth.

Abydenus concludes with a particular, in which

all the eastern writers are unanimous, that the

place of descent from the ark was in Armenia;

and speaks of its remains being preserved for a

long time. Plutarch mentions the Noachic 46 dove,

ttoXii rv) iv Y,wrrc(,POi(riv etrroxpv^ocv' Eekti-j^os ae tolvtu vjcwiKiat

ironnax'^ tvQeut; E7r' Ap[A£vm<; ocvocttMs, y.a.i sra^at/rixa [aw v.aia.'ha^a.n

ttt. EX $£». TpiTY) ^E V)[AcPX ETTSlTOt' UV ty.QVTCMrS, /H£T*J£t TUV OgVlVUV 1Tl\P?ll

KOHvptvos, eiy.u yyv i^oitv m v^xroq sx^vcrctv. A» oe, ikoi^o^jlivh <r<ptct,s

irih&ytjq et^otvioqy ecxopucrcn oari y.cc.Togy.Yic-ovrcuy m'xyct, rov Eetowgo*

crrio-u xo[A,i£ovrcii' y.cu ett uvtyictiv ztzqcu. £1$ ($£ T^cTt rpirycriv ivrvyivt,

u7nxoc.To yxg £»j 9njAa xccrctTrXeoi T8$ tupcws, Gsot ^civ e| «tv$pw7ro>r

a,<pxvi^a<7iv. To ^£ fl^oiov sv AgfAtvuf) tcrs^wTTTOi, t-vhuy CLhi^tya.Qp.uxet,

to»0-iv EWi^wpioicri wapEi^ETo. Abyden. apud Euseb. Prsep. Evang.

1. §. c. 12. See also Cyril, contra Julian. 1. 1. p. 8.

.

4S
'Ot jtxEV av (AvSoXoyti to) AEfxa?u«yi (pacrt Ts^ifE^a* £* tidgvocxQS
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and its being sent out of the ark. A curious ac-

count to the present purpose is by 47 Eusebius

given from Melon, who wrote a treatise against

the Jews. He takes notice, among other things,

of the person who survived the deluge, retreating

with his sons after the calamity from Armenia:

but he has mixed much extraneous matter in his

narration; and supposes, that they came to the

mountainous parts of Syria, 'instead of the plains

of Shinar.

But the most particular history of the Deluge,

and the nearest of any to the account given by

Moses, is to be found in Lucian. He was a na-

tive of Samosata, a city of Commagene upon the

Euphrates : a part of the world where memorials

of the Deluge were particularly preserved; and

where a reference to that history is continually to

be observed in the rites and worship of the

country. His knowledge therefore was obtained

from the Asiatic nations, among whom he was

a(pity.$vYiv oriXap.a, ysvtaQcti ^Etfxuvoq fji.iv tea itoChw ovo[/.svw
9

evoiocq St

awonTaeruv. Plutarch, de solert. Animal, v. 2. p. 9^8.

47 O $t Tyv avcKtvnv ryv kxtcl leStzwv ygct^/tzs MyjAwv, kcctoc rov

xhtxhXvo'^ov <pr,<riv ctira tti$ A^ma? aTrsAS-eiv rov >KS£i7\nQvtvToi,

xvv^uirov [aztoc. ruv viuv
y

ex ruv jdWv t%z/\a,vvotAtv<iv vita ruv sy^apwv,

Ciuwcravra, $t rqv (a.£Tcc%v yu^ccv iaShv en; rr,v ogsivyv r*?<j Zi^iae, hcx:

spy.**. Euseb. Pr^ep. Evang. 1. 9- c. 19. p. 4 CO.
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born ; and not from his kinsmen the Helladians,

who were far inferior in the knowledge of antient

times. He describes Noah under the name of

Deucalion : and 48
says, that the .present race of

mankind are differentfrom those whofirst existed ;

for those of the antediluvian world were all de-

stroyed. The present world is peopled from the

sons ofDeucalion; having increased to so great a

numberfrom one person. In respect to theformer

brood, they were men of violence, and lawless in

their dealings. They regarded not oaths, nor ob-

served the rites of hospitality, nor shewed mercy to

those who sued for it. On this account they were

doomed to destruction : andfor this purpose there

was a mighty eruption of waters from the earth,

attended with heavy showersfrom above ; so that

the rivers swelled, and the sea overflowed, till the

whole earth zvas covered with aflood, and all flesh

drowned. Deucalion alone was preserved, to re-

people the world. This mercy was shewn to him on

account of hisjustice and piety. His preservation

was effected in this manner : He put all hisfamily,

both his sons and their wives, into a vast ark, which

he had provided : and he went into it his self . At

the same time animals ofevery species, boars, horses,

lions, serpents, whatever lived upon theface of the

43 Lucian. de Ded Syria, v. 2. p. 882-
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earth, followed him by pairs : allxvliich he received

into the ark ; and experienced no evil from them :

for there prevailed a wonderful harmony throughout,

by the immediate influence of the Deity. Thus were

they wafted with him, as long as theflood endured.

After this lie proceeds to mention that, upon the

disappearing of the waters, Deucalion went forth

from the ark, and raised an 49 altar to God : but

he transposes the scene to Hierapolis in Syria

;

where the natives pretended to have very particu-

lar memorials of the Deluge.

Most of the authors, who have transmitted to us

these accounts, at the same time inform us, that

the remains of the ark were in their days to be

seen upon one of the mountains of Armenia.

Abydenus particularly says in confirmation of this

opinion, that the people of the country used to

get some small pieces of the wood, which they

carried about by way of amulet. And Berosus

mentions, that they scraped off the asphaltus,

with which it had been covered, and used it in

like manner for a charm. And this is so far con-

sonant to truth, as there was originally about the

ark some ingredient of this nature. For when it

49 Lucian speaks of altars in the plural: AsvxaXiqv h virti rccfo

tytnro, Qapus te £06to. What is here alluded to, is plain. See Gen,

c. 6. v. 20.
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was completed by Noah, he was ordered finally

to secure it both within and without with pitch or
50 bitumen. Some of the fathers, how truly in-

formed I cannot say, seem to insist upon the cer-

tainty of the fact, that the ark in their time was

still in being. Theophilus SI
says expressly that

the remains were to be seen upon the mountains

of Aram, or Armenia. And Chrysostom appeals

to it, as to a thing well known: 5Z Do not, says

he, those mountains ofArmenia bear witness to the

truth ? those mountains, where the Ark first

rested f and are not the remains of it preserved

there even unto this day ?

Such was the Gentile history of the Deluge:

varied indeed, and in some measure adapted to

the prejudices of those who wrote
;
yet containing

all the grand circumstances with which that

catastrophe was attended. The story had been

so inculcated, and the impressions left upon the

minds of men were so strong, that they seem to

have referred to it continuallv ; and to have made

50 Genes, c. 6. v. 14. The Seventy make use of the same term

HS Berosus: Kern occrCpaXru^nq ccvtviv igo&iv y.xi cfwSev t»j omtQuXtco.

51
T/?s K»$&>Ttf ra, hei^/ccva. pi^gi ra otv^o $nv.vvrea eivou eu roiq

Agcc@MQiq (lege A^aajy.ejs) o^<Tiv. Ad Autol. 1. 3. p. 391.

5 Ou^i y.cu roc 0£jj y.oc^rv^n tij? A^Eyia?, evOa ?) K&utck; tSgvQvi ;

c*2£i xai ra fo.-a/axa. avryt; luq wv exei cra^s-rat, tc^tc, Yiptrepuv v7ro^v^an\

De perfectd Charit. v. 6. p. 748. Edit. SaviL
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it the principal subject of their religious institu-

tions. 1 have taken notice of a custom among

the priests of Amon, who at particular seasons-

used to carry in procession a boat, in which was

an oracular shrine, held in great veneration.

They were said to have been eighty in number;

and to have carried the sacred vessel about, just

as they were directed by the impulse of the Deity.

55 c

T7ro v£oo; 7rt0i<pePiT<x,i Xgveris v7ro 'If^swv oySowovTot

(o ®SQ$\ 'OUTO* $£ ETTl TCOV UfAW p££01/T££ T0]f <2>£QV 7T^0»yiS'

CiV 0LVT0[AtX,TU$, OWX O.y0i TO T« ®£8 VSVfJkX TW TTQglia.V,

I mentioned at the same time, that this custom of

carrying the Deity in an ark or boat was in use

among the Egyptians, as well as the people of

Ammonia. Bishop Pocock has preserved three

specimens of antient sculpture, wherein this cere-

mony is displayed. They are of wonderful anti-

quity ; and were found by him in upper Egypt.

Two of them he copied at Luxorein in some apart-

ments of the temple, which Diodorus Siculus so

much celebrates.

Part of the ceremony in most of the antient

mysteries consisted jn carrying about a kind of

ship or boat; which custom, upon due examina-

tion, will be found to relate to nothing else but

53 Diodor. Sicui. L if, p. 528. See vol. 1. p. 252, and Plate.
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Noah, and the Deluge. 54 The ship of Isis is well

known ; and the celebrity among the Egyptians,

whenever it was carried in public. The name of

this, and of all the navicular shrines was Baris

:

which is very remarkable; for it was the very name

of the mountain, according to Nicolaus Damas-

cenus, on which the ark ofNoah rested ; the same

as Ararat in Armenia. 55 Er^ ttatf tyw Miuvtzfa pzya,

opoq xolto, mv Ap^sviocv, Bait? Xtyopsvov, «< o 7to\Xa<;

<rvfjt.(pv
fyovT<x,s iit\ rz xoctolk\v(T[ji.}! Koyo<; i*^i\ 7r5£i<ra)0*ii/a*, Jtat

TlVQt, ITti XOCPVCCXOg O^ZfilVOV ITTi T7]V CCXPUPUOCV QKllXoU, Y.OLI

roc AfivJ/ava ruv fcvhcov iiri -nrohv (rwOrjvat. There is CL IdYgt

mountain in Armenia, which stands above the

country of the Minyaz, called Baris ; to this it was

said, that many people betook themselves in the

time of the Deluge, and were saved : and there is a

54 See Lexicon Petisci. Iamblichus. Sect. 6. c. 5. p, 147- and

notes, p. 285.

55 Apud Euseb. Pragp. Evang. 1. 9. c. 11. p. 414.

See also Nic. Damasc. apud Joseph. Jud. Antiq. 1. I.e. 3. §. 6.

To {Mtv c^axojx^ov rcc au^u-ra, ttXowv Ba^v xaAetcrGaj. Diodor. Sic.

I. 1. p. 87. of the sacred boat, in which the dead were trans-

ported to the Charonian plains.

Strabo, 1. 11. p. 803. mentions a Goddess Baris jn Armenia,

who had a temple at mount A bus.

Herodotus speaks of Baris, as the Egyptian name of a ship.

1. 2. c. $6. See Euripides Iphig. in Aulis. v. 2p7« and ^Eschyli

Persae. p. 151. Aiyvirrvocv h Bu^v ovx, vvrtgQogvi, AvruzyoTivvTor

B«£tv. Lycophron. y. 747.
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tradition of one person in particular floating in cQ

ark, and arriving at the summit of the mountain.

We may be assured then that the ship of Isis was

a sacred emblem : in honour of which there was

among the Egyptians an annual festival It was

in aftertimes admitted among the Romans, and

set down in their s6 Calendar for the month of

March. The former in their descriptions of the

primary deities have continually some reference to

a ship or float. Hence we frequently read of

57 Sioi vccvriXXovTis. They oftentimes, says 58 Por-

phyry, describe the sun in the character of a man

sailing on a float. And Plutarch observes to the

same purpose, that they did not represent the sun

and the moon in chariots; S9
ccxxa, fctatta o^^ao-i

jt£w/A£V85 irs£iir\tiv
9

but wafted about upoti floating

machines. In doing which they did not refer to

the luminaries; but to a personage represented

56 Calendarium Rusticum mense Martio habet Isidis fiavigium,

quod est iEgyptiorum festum, a Romanis admissurn. Marsh. Can.

Chron. Sect. 14. p. 35(>.

See Gruter's Inscript. p. 138.

57 Iamblich. de Myster. Sect. J. c. 2.

Porphyry apud Euseb. P. E. 1. 3. p. 115.

59
Isis et Osiris, p. 364. See also Euseb. Praep. Evang. 1.3.

c. 11. p. 115. Clemens Alexand. Strom. U 5. p. 6%Q. *HAio> i*r»

vrXoiii.

VOL. III. D
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inkier those titles. The Sun, or Orus, is likewise

described by Iamblichus as sitting upon the lotus,

and 6o
sailing in a vessel.

It is said of Sesostris, that he constructed a
61

ship, which was two hundred and eighty cubits

in length. It was of cedar ;
plated without with

gold, and inlaid with silver: and it was, when

finished, dedicated to Osiris at Thebes. It is not

credible, that there should have been a ship of this

size, especially in an inland district, the most re-

mote of any in Egypt. It was certainly a temple,

and a shrine. The former was framed upon this

large scale : and it was the latter, on which the
9

gold and silver were so lavishly expended. There

is a remarkable circumstance relating to the Argo-

nautic expedition ; that the dragon slain by Jason

was of the dimensions of a 6i Trireme : by which

must be meant, that it was of the shape of a ship in

general ; for there were no Triremes at the time

60
E7ri te *h)Tb> TtaSripivoq, xat sort wAottf vuvTiXtepevo*; (0£©c).

Iamblichus de Myst. Sect. 7. p. 151.

61 Diodor. Sicul. 1. 1. p. 52.

61
Ksrro y«£ hoxfjM, A^axovTos o

E^ero Xa^fOTuruv ytvvuv,

"Oj 7r«p£E» f*axei re irtv-

Tvjxovrogov vecvv x££»r£». Pind. Pyth. Od. 4. p. 2oi.

*0$ x«» ra isa.yix v.a\ ru p.w.n th crw/xaTos 9rsmjxo>To§«ir vxvv KftTE^ef'

vr, us «v»o», ty*j3**j$t»? £ffA*?gs voivy ntvmxevTOQov. Schol. ibid.
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alluded to. And I have moreover shewn, that all

these dragons, as they have bejen represented by

the poets, were in reality temples, Dracontia

;

where, among other rites, the worship of the ser*

pent was instituted. There is therefore reason to

think, that this temple, as well as that of Sesostris,

was fashioned in respect to its superficial contents

after the model of a ship : and as to the latter, it

Was probably intended in its outlines to be the ex-

act representation of the ark, in commemoration

of which it was certainly built. It was a temple

sacred to Osiris at Theba; or, to say the truth, it

was itself called Theba: and both the city, said to

be one of the most antient in Egypt, as well as the

Province, was undoubtedly 63 denominated from

it. Now Theba was the very name of the ark.

When Noah was ordered to construct a vessel, in

which he and his family were to be preserved ; he

was directed in express terms to build, no/1, Theba,

an ark. It is the very 6+ word made use of by the

63 To a%%cnov * AtyuTrro? Qypott xaXa^ertj. Aristot. Meteorol. V. 1.

1. 1. p. 771.

Thebd, and Diospolis the same: Tuq 0*}£a$ xcu AkktvoXh ttj

&,vT7ivi<7rct,£xjciv. Diodorus Sicul. 1. 1. p. 88.

Theba now called Minio, according to Sanson.

€>»)&*• 9toAk Bo*<yna$, xat Y±\&utm* Hesych.
64 According to the Grecian mode of allegorizing, Theba was

said to have been the daughter of Prometheus, who gave name to

D2
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sacred writer : so that we may, I think, be assured

of the prototype, after which this temple was

fashioned. It is said, indeed, to have been only

two hundred and eighty cubits in length : whereas

the 6s ark of Noah was three hundred. But this

is a variation of only one fifteenth in the whole :

and, as the antient cubit was not in all countries

the same; we may suppose that this disparity

arose rather from the manner of measuring, than

from any real difference in the extent of the build-

in«\ It was an idolatrous temple ; said to have

been built by Sesostris in honour of Osiris. I

have been repeatedly obliged to take notice of the

io-norance of the Greeks in respect to antient

titles; and have shewn their misapplication of

terms in many instances : especially in their sup-

posing temples to have been erected by persons,

to whom they were in reality sacred. Sesostris

was Osiris ; the same as Dionusus, Menes, and

Ts
T
oah. He is called Seisithfus by Abydenus,

Xixouthros by Berosus and Apollodorus ; and is

represented by them as a prince, in whose time

the Deluge happened. He was called Zuth, Xuth,

and Zeus : and had certainly divine honours paid

to him.

the place: Ato ©u&js t»k n^n$^;. Steph. Byzant. Tcc^u h Zn$»?.

£« 0»£»i»>, «<p' h * *<>*»« ©„£<*». Apollodor. 1. 3. p. 145.

"* s Genes, c. (\ v. 15.
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The same memorial is to be observed In other

countries, where an ark, or ship, was introduced

in their mysteries, and often carried about upon

their festivals. Pausanias gives a remarkable ac-

count of a temple of Hercules at Eruthra in Ionia;

which he mentions as of the highest antiquity,

and very like those in Egypt. The Deity was

represented upon a float ; and was supposed to

have come thither in this manner from Phenicia.
66

tyihot, yxg %v\uv, km tir aunjj hog.
6?

Aristides

mentions, that at Smyrna, upon the feast called

Dionusia, a ship used to be carried in procession.

The same custom prevailed among the Athenians

at the Panathen rea; when what was termed the

sacred ship was borne with great reverence through

the city to the temple of Damater of Elusis. At

Phalerus near Athens there were honours paid to

an unknown hero, who was represented in the

Stern of a ship : TifAuroti <Jf rig 3>aA>i£0* koctoc 7r^Vfxvocu

66
L. 7. p. 534.

67 Orat. Smyrn. v. 1. p. 402. He speaks of the custom as of

late date : but the festival of Dionusus warrants the antiquity.

See Dio. 1. 89. p. 62. Ev te yx% Ah@cc.vui
€

Hpas viu<;. xt\. a similar

rite.

68 Clem. Alexand. Cohort, v. 1. p. 35.

See Aristophan. 'inict^. v. 563. of the ship at the Panathenaea.

T» ^£ A^E»a itaya irXvtaiov Stizwrxi NATE itowSarpi m t*jv ruiv JT«»

wQyvuiuv iroy.'R'qv. Pausan. 1. 1 . p. 70.
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ijtti; At Olympia, the most sacred place in

Greece, was a representation of the like nature,

It was a building like the fore part of a ship,

which stood facing the end of the Hippodromus

:

and towards the middle of it was an altar, upon

which at the renewal of each Olympiad particu-

lar rites were performed :
^ Eth Ixar*)? OAu/A7naJo?

TrojfiTai Kara, tv\v Trgugav y.a,Xi?a, 7r» {mktyiv.

It is said of Lamech, that he received great

consolation at the birth of his son ; and that he

prophetically 7° called his name Noah; saying,

This same shall comfort us concerning our work,

and toil of our hands; because of the ground^

which the Lord hath cursed. Agreeably to this

Hhe name of Noah was by the Grecians inter-

preted rest and comfort :
7t Nw* Mcnrxvw. This

seems to have been alluded to at the Eleusinian

mysteries. Part of the ceremony was a night

scene ; attended with tears and lamentations, on

account of some person, who was supposed to

have been lost: but at the close a priest used

T
Of the ship sent to Delos, see Callimach. Hymn, in Delum.

not. ad v. 314. p. 2(H.

69 Pausan. 1. 6. p. 503.

*• Genes, c. 5. v. 29-

7% Hesych.

Theoph. ad Autolyc. 1. 3. p. 391.

I

\
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to present himself to the people, who were

mourning, and bid them be of good courage :.

for the Deity, whom they lamented as lost,

was preserved; and that they would now have

some comfort, some respite, after all their la-

bour. The words in the original are very parti •

cular:

71 Bxpfurs (Avroci ra Bos o*f(rw<r^fij/a*

To which was added, what is equally remarka-

ble
i

I have escaped a calamity ; and have met with a

better portion. This was the same rite as that in

Egypt, called a<pai/i(rpo? and lvgt<ri$ 0<r*£*Jb? ; both

which were celebrated in the month Athyr. It

was called in Canaan, the death and revival of

Adonis or Thamuz, who was the Osiris and Tha-

mas of Egypt.

Some rites, similar to those, which I have been

describing in the exhibition of the sacred ship

Baris, are mentioned in the story of the Argo-

nauts. Their ship is said to have been stranded

7X
Jul. Firmicus. p. 45. edit. Ouzel.

73 Deraost. Trey 2T«p. p. 568.
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among the Syrtes of Africa : by which means their

progress was interrupted : and at the same time

there was no opening for a retreat. The heroes

on board were at last told, that there was no, way

to obtain the assistance of the gods, but by per-

forming, what appears to have been a mystical

rite. They were to take the ship on their shoul-

ders, and carry it over land for a season. This

was effected by twelve of them, who bore it for

several days and nights ; till they came to the ri-

ver Triton, where they found an outlet to the

sea. Apollonius speaks of the whole as a mys>-

jtery.

HitPifw, x&i rnvft Trot,v%T£iY.z<; sxXvov opQw,

'YjtAfa?, a tiFtp fa pzyx (ptgrocroi Cu$ waxyuy9

*H |3it7, i CL^ivn A*(3u*j? (X.VOC 0ii/ac ££n^»f,

Nna psT&xgoviriv, c<rx $' w$o§i vnos aytcrvs,

HjotaO' opx wjct«j Tf" $vw yi (aiv, ri wt pi^vv

Ti? X* BViTTOl, TYIV XSIVOI OLVlx'knGOt.V [AOytOVTZS ,

E/u-ttcJov A$a,va.T(i)v t<r&v ciifA&TQS.

It is to be remarked in those copies of the

74 Apollon. Argonaut. 1. 4. v, 1381. See Pind. Pyth. od. 4-
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sculptures, which bishop Pocock observed among

the ruins at antient Thebes, that the extremities

in each of the boats are fashioned nearly alike

;

and that there is no distinction of head and stern.

This kind of vessel was copied by the Greeks, and

styled 7S AppiTr^u/iWK, Amphipriimnai's. It is re-

corded, when Danaus came from Egypt to Argos,

that he crossed the seas in a ship of this form : in

which circumstance there must have been some

mysterious allusion ; otherwise it was of little con-

sequence to mention the particular shape of the

§hip, which he was supposed to have navigated.

There was certainly something sacred in these

kind of vessels ; something, which was esteemed

salutary: and in proof of it, among other ac-

counts given of them, we have this remarkable

one. 7
A//.pi7r£iYAV«, rot, nri o"WT»£.*a Tnp.7rop.ivoi. irXoia.

The Apiphiprumna are a kind of ships, sent upon

any salutary occasion. In short, they were always

looked upon as holy and of good omen.

I think it is pretty plain, that all these emble-

matical representations, of which I have given so

many instances, related to the history of the

75 Seeyo}. \. p. 311.

Hyginus calls it navim biproram. Fab. 168 and 277. Tunc

primum dicitur Minerva navim fecisse biproram.

76 Hesych.
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Deluge, and the conservation of one family in the

ark. I have before taken notice, that this history

was pretty recent when these works were executed

in Egypt, and when these rites were first estab-

lished : and there is reason to think, that in early

times most shrines among the Mizraim were

formed under the resemblance of a ship, in me-

mory of this great event. Nay, farther, both

ships and temples received their names from

hence ; being styled by the Greeks, who borrowed

largely from Egypt, Nau? and N«o?, and Mariners

NauTai, Nautas, in reference to the Patriarch, who

was variously styled Noas, Naus, and Noah.

However the Greeks may, in their mysteries,

have sometimes introduced a ship as a symbol, yet,

in their references to the Deluge itself, and to the

persons preserved, they always speak of an ark,

which they call 77 A«fva£, Larnax, K*(3wto?, and

the like. And though they were apt to mention

the same person under various titles, and by these

means different people seem to be made principals

in the same history
;
yet they were so far uniform

77 Plato of Deucalion and his wife; Tara? sv AAPNAKI W*
o-io-^o-Gat. See also Nonnus. 1. 6. p. 200. *a§vaf avTowo^os. The-

ophil. ad Autolic. 1.3. p. 391. tvKtfury.

Avu y ufirort e^exto to* AwoKqv tvgtx Xagvai;

Zuov arret,. Theocrit. Idyll. 7- v. 78.
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in their accounts of this particular event, that

they made each of them to be preserved in an

ark. Thus it is said of Deucalion, Perseus, and

Dionusus, that they were exposed upon the

waters in a machine of this fabric. Adonis was

hid in an ?8 ark by Venus ; and was supposed to

have been in a state of death for a year.

79 Oioi/ roi roy AJwm a7r' ccbkoch A^e^ovto?

Theocritus introduces a pastoral personage Co-

mates, who was exposed in an ark for the same

term, and wonderfully preserved.

*° CI fj.dk\zfi£i KojuctTa, rv 9»v rah nfnrya Tnirw§oi<;
y

Kat tu x*T£xXcc(r6»j? tv Aaf vaxi, x«» rv jU£A.t<r<rav

Kn^ta <ptf&oy.zvo<; sro$ w^tov £££T£A£<r<ra?.

Of Osiris being exposed in an ark, we have a very

remarkable account in
8i
Plutarch ; who mentions,

78 Apollodorus. 1.3. p. 194.

19 Theocrit. Idyll. 1 5. v. 102.

so
Ibid. 7- v. 85. Com-Ait : two titles of Helius.

91
Isis and Osir. v. 1. p. 366, 367.

See Lightfoot of the aatient year beginning in Autumn, vol. I.

p. 707.
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that it was on account of Typhon; and that it

happened on the seventeenth of the month Athyr,

when the Sun was in Scorpio. This, in my judg-

ment, was the precise time when Noah entered

the ark, and when the flood came ; which, in the

Egyptian mythology, was termed Typhon.

From what has preceded, the reader will per-

ceive, that the history of the Deluge was no secret

to the Gentile world. They held the memory of

it very, sacred ; and many colonies, which went

abroad, styled themselves Thebeans, in reference

to the ark. Hence there occur many cities of the

name of Theba ; not in Egypt only and Bosotia,

but in Cilicia, Ionia, Attica, Pthiotis, Cataonia,

Syria, and Italy. It was sometimes expressed

Thiba, a town of which name was in Pontus

:

tz
0i(3a* rowoq irgos rod Uovtco. It is called Thibis by

SJ Pliny. He mentions a notion, which prevailed,

that the people of this place could not sink in

See the Account of the Flood, when Prometheus reigned in

Egypt, as it is mentioned by Diodor. Sicul. 1. 1. p. lfj.

8i
Steph. Byzantin.

It was said to have been built by the Amazons. From the

Amazons being Thebeans, we may judge of their race, and true

history.

83
Plin. I. 7- c 2.

Kairoi Ttf? ye itipi Ilovrov (Hxyvrat? 4rx\ai ©»/3e»? wpacrtzyopsvojAZiiBt;

Irogti <S>»x«^of, x. t. X. Plut. Sympos
t
1. 5. c. 7»
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water; eosdem non posse mergi: we may see in

this a remote allusion to the name of the place'

and people, and to the history which they had

preserved.

There was another term besides Theba, under

which the Grecians represented the ark. It was

called K*i3<uTor, Cibotus; which, however, I do

not imagine to have been a word of Grecian ori-

ginal : as both an 84 haven in Egypt, and a 85
city

of great antiquity in Phrygia, were denominated

in the same manner. The fathers of the Greek

church, when they treat of the ark, interpret it

in this manner, Ki(3wto?. It is also the term made

use of by the
86 Seventy ; and even by the 8? Apos-

tles themselves. The city Cibotus, which I men-

tioned to have been in Phrygia, stood far inland

upon the fountains of the river Marsyas : and we

may judge from its name, that it had reference

to the same history. Indeed, all over this part

of the world memorials of the deluge seem to

have been particularly preserved. This city was.

84 One of the havens at Alexandria. Strab. 1. 17. p. 1145.

85
n<jo<j Awa/asKx tij KtCtfTw. Strab. 1. 12. p. 854.

.KiGtiToq' h.ct(>vxi; £t>Xiv»). Hesych.

Hoincrov ev ffeavru K.»/3wTov ex ftAwv TiTPuyvvav* vopaias 9ro»»;<r«i$

Kara mv KiGurov. Genes, c. 6. v. 14. Edit. Aid,

87 Hebr. c. 11. v. 7. 1 Pet. c.3- v. 20.
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also called Apamea ;
88

A^ra/Aiia, i K^coro^ Xsyoutw i

which name of Apamea is said to have been con-

ferred upon it in latter times. It was undoubtedly

named Cibotus in memory of the ark, and of the

history, with which it is connected. And irt

proof of this, we shall find that the people had

preserved more particular and authentic traditions

concerning the flood, and the preservation of

mankind through Noah, than are to be met with

elsewhere. The learned
*9 Falconerius has a cu-

88 Strab. 1. 12. p. 86*4. It was undoubtedly the same as

Celsena?, of which I have treated before; and which I have

shewn to have been named from its situation. Celaenas I should

imagine was the name of the city; and Cibotus was properly the

temple : which distinction was not attended to in former times.

Migratum inde haud procul veteribus Celasnis; novreque urbi

Apameae nomen inditum ab Apamea sorore Seleuci Regis. Liv.

38. c. 13. Tertius Apameam va<^it, ante appellatam Celaenas,

deinde Cibotou. Plin. 1. 5. c. 29-

89 Octav. Falconerii Dissertatio de nummo Apameensi. Deuca-

lionei diluvii typum exhibente ; ad Petr. Seguinum S. Germani

Antissiodor. Paris. Decanum. Ex Libro, cui titulus, Selecta Nu-

inismata Antiqua ex Museo Petr. Seguini. Paris. 1684. He men-

tions another coin similar to the above, and struck by the same

people, who are styled Magnetes Aparneenses. On one side is

the head of Severu6, crowned with laurel : on the other, the ark,

with the same persons in it, and the like circumstances, described:

above, EIII ATONOGETON APTE MArNHTflN AIIAMEftN.

The two last syllables of MAr/NHTftN are upon the blank

space of tbe ark.



Ti.xm.

tyl^/?ru^'ryta/ti,/ <zcco~ -etc/ z^-equtrnx?-, -&// ^a/corbeSiVUK

o/;. anj,^M/i*e/ *Sva4rtJ /fca&uz/ 6&y^^£uz4XL/7

••_,;
. I
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rious dissertation upon a coin of Philip the elder,

which was struck at this place, and contained on

its reverse an epitome of this history. The reverse

of most Asiatic coins relate to the religion and

mythology of the places where they were struck.

The inscription upon the forepart is ATT, £.

IOTA. ^IAinnos. ATI\ Upon the reverse is de-

lineated a kind of square machine, floating upora

the water. Through an opeping in it are seen

two persons, a man and a woman, as low as to the

breast; and upon the head of the woman is a veil.

Over this ark is a kind of triangular pediment,

on which there sits a dove ; and below it another,

which seems to flutter its wings, and holds in its

mouth a small branch of a tree. Before the ma-

chine is a man following a woman, who by their

attitude seem to have just quitted it, and to have

got upon dry land. Upon the ark itself, under-

neath the persons there inclosed, is to be read,

in distinct characters, NI2E. The learned Editor

of this account says, that it had fallen to his lot

to meet with three of these coins. They were of

brass, and of the medaglion size : one of them he

There is a coin of the emperor Adrian ; the reverse a river-god

between two rocks, like the Petrae Ambrosias: inscribed

ADAMEttN MAP2YAS KIBliTOS. Also a coin with a ship

:

inscribed APrn MArNHTftN. Patini Numism. p. 413^
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mentions to have seen in the collection of the
duke of Tuscany; the second, in that of the car-
dinal Ottoboni; and the third was the property
of Augustino Chigi, nephew to pope Alexander
the seventh. Nor had this people only traditions

of the Deluge in general. There seems to have
been a notion that the ark itself rested upon the
hills of Celamas, where the city Cibotus was
founded : for the Sibylline oracles, wherever they
may be supposed to have been composed, include

these hills under the name of Ararat; and men-
tion this circumstance.

I

HAij3a<roj/, TMvpwss ogog, Agctgxr Js xxXsnxi,

Ott ocgoc (ro)$-ri<re<rQoci tv uvtu> Truvrtq ipeXXov.

Ev9<* QXeBeg peyocXa Trorc&fAx Mqc^vqiq Trupvxxv.

Tah Kj£wto? fykWrn iv u\J/»Ao;& Htzcyvu

We may perceive a wonderful correspondence be
tween the histories here given, and of the place
from whence they came. The best memorials of
the ark were here preserved, and the people were
styled Magnetes, and their city Cibotus : and upon
their coins was the figure of the ark, under the

99 Orac. Sibyllin. p. I8O4
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name of A^yw Mxyvnruv : all which will be farther

explained hereafter. Not far from Cibotus was a

city called
9I

Baris ; which was a name of the

same purport as the former, and was certainly

founded in memory of the same event. Cibotus

signified an ark, and was often used for a repo-

sitory; but differed from hs-n9
cista, by being

made use of either for things sacred, or for things

of great value, like the Camilla of the Latines :

xifiuTos. The rites of Damater related to the ark

arid deluge, like those of Isis : and the sacred

emblems, whatever they may have been, Were

carried in an holy machine, called 9J
Kt(3«rof.

The ark, according to the traditions of the

Gentile world, was prophetic, and was looked

upon as a kind of temple, a place of residence of

the Deity. In the compass of eight persons it

comprehended all mankind ; which eight persons

were thought to be so highly favoured by heaven,

that they were looked up to by their posterity

with great reverence, and came at last to be re-

91 Near Beudos, in Pisidia, and not a great way from Cibotus.

Ptolem. 1. 5. p. 142. Hieroclis Synecdemus. Pisidia. p. 673*

Beudos, Baris, Boeotus, were all of the same purport.

92 Schol. in Aristophan. 'Ittttek. v. 1208.

93 Pausan. 1. 10. p. 866.

VOL. III. E
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puted Deities. Hence, in the antient mythology
of Egypt, there were precisely eight 94 Gods : of

these the Sun was the chief, and was said first to

have reigned. Some made Hephaistus the first

king of that country, while others supposed it to

have been Pan. 95 n^' AiyvwrioHn fo lluu pw a^aio-

rccTog, xai ruv OKTX2 TX2N riPXlTflN Xiyopivm Sew.

There is, in reality, no inconsistency in these

accounts, for they were all three titles of the same

Deity, the Sun : and when divine honours began

to be paid to men, the Amonians conferred these

titles upon the great Patriarch, as well as upon

his son ** Amon. And, as in the histories of their

kings, the Egytians were able to trace the line of

their descent upwards to these antient 97 per-

sonages ; the names of the latter were by these

means prefixed to those lists : and they were in

aftertimes thought to have reigned in that coun-

try. This was the celebrated Ogdoas of Egypt,

which their posterity held in such veneration, that

94 Diodor. Sicul. 1. 1. p. 12.

55 Herodor. I; 2. c. 145.

96 There is reason to think, that the patriarch Noah had the

name of Amon, as well as his son. The cities styled No-Amon,

and Amon-No, were certainly named from Noah. According to

Plutarch, Amon signified occultus. Isis et Osiris, p. 354.

tt£ccn(n<;. a, r. A. Diodor. Sicul. 1. I. p. 12.
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they exalted them to the heavens, and made their

history the chief subject of the sphere. This

will appear very manifest in their symbolical re-

presentation of the solar system, of which Mar-

tianus Capella has transmitted to us a very curious

specimen 98
. Ibi (in systemate solari) quandam

navem totius natune cursibus diversa cupiditate

moderantem, cunctaque flammarum congestione

plenissimam, et beatis circumactam mercibus con-

spicimus ; cui nautse septem, germani tamen snique

similes, prassidebant. In eadem ver6 rate fons

quidam lucis astherese, arcanisque fluoribus ma-

nans, in totius mundi lumina fundebatur. Thus

we find that they esteemed the ark an emblem of

the system of the heavens. And when they be-

gan to distinguish the stars in the firmament, and

to reduce them to particular constellations, there

is reason to think, that most of the asterisms

were formed with the like reference. For although

the delineations of the sphere have, by the

Greeks, through whose hands we receive them,

been greatly abused, yet there still remains suffi-

cient evidence to shew that such reference sub-

sisted. The watery sign Aquarius, and the great

effusion of that element, as it is depicted in the

sphere, undoubtedly related to this history. Some

53 Martian. Capella. Satyric. 1. 2. p. 43.
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said, that the person meant in the character of

Aquarius was Ganymede* Hegesianax maintained

that it was Deucalion, and related to the deluge.

99 Hegesianax autem Deucalionem dicit esse, quod,

eo regnante, tantaVis aquas se de ccelo profuderit, ut

cataclysmus factus esse diceretur. Eubulus autem

Cecropem demonstrat esse : antiquitatem generis

commemorans, et ostendens, antequam vinum tra-

ditum sit hominibus, aqua in sacrifices Deorum
usos esse ; et ante Cecropem regnasse, quam vi-

num sit inventum. The reader may here judge,

whether Cecrops the celebrated king of Attica,

who lived before the plantation of the vine, and

was figured under the character of Aquarius, like

Deucalion, be any other than Deucalion himself,

the Noah of the east.

Noah was represented, as we may infer from
ICO

Berosus, under the semblance of a fish by the

Babylonians : and those representations of fishes

in the sphere, probably related to him and his

sons. The reasons given for their being placed'

99 Hygin. Poet. Astronom. c. 29. p. 4S2.

Audi Scholiasten Germanici Aquario—Nigidius Hydrochoon

sive Aquarium existimatesse Deucalionem Thessalum, qui in max~

imo cataclysmo sit relictus cum uxore Pyrrha in monte j*£tna,

qui est altissimus in Sicilia. Not. in Hygio. fab. 163* p. 265*

ex Germanici Scholiaste.

,t0
Eusebii. Chron. p. 6\
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there were, that Venus, when she fled from

* Typhon, took the form of a fish ; and that the

fish, styled Notius, saved I$is in some great ex-

tremity : pro quo beneficio simulacrum Piscis et

ejus filiorum, de quibus ante diximus, inter astra

constituit : for which reason Venus placed thefish

Notius and his sons among the stars. By this we
may perceive, that Hyginus speaks of these aste-

risms as representations of persons : and he men-

tions from Eratosthenes, that the fish Notius was

the father of mankind :
* ex eo pisce natos homi-

nes.

It is said of Noah, that after the deluge he

built the first * altar to God : which is a circum-

stance always taken notice of in the history given

of him by Gentile writers. He is likewise men-

tioned as the first planter of the vine ; and the in-

ventor of wine itself, and of Zuth or ferment, by

which similar liquors were manufactured. We
may therefore suppose that both the altar, and the

crater, or cup, related to these circumstances.

1 Hygin. Poet. Astron. c. 41. p. 4$4.
a
Eratosthenes ex eo pisce natos homines elicit. Hygin. Poet.

Astron. 1. % c. 30.

3
JigxToo-Qtvnq h <ptio-ij txto Gvti?§k>v Him*, sv u to vgarev o» Seat

cwu^offietv iwouncravTo. Theon. ad Arctum. p. 46. Nonnulli cum

Eratosthene dicunt, eum Cratera esse, quo Icarius sit usus, cum

hominibus ostenderet vinum. Hygin. fab. 140. p. 4$4.
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The history of the raven is well knowrj, which he

sent out of the ark by way of experiment : but it

disappointed him, and never returned. This bird

is figured in the sphere : and a tradition is men-

tioned, that the 4 raven was once sent on a mes-

sage by Apollo : but deceived him, and did not

return, when he was expected. It may seem ex-

traordinary, if these figures relate to the history,

which I suppose, that there should be no allusion

to the dove, and to the particulars pf its return.

I make no doubt but it was to be fqund in the

Chaldaic and Egyptian spheres : but in that of

Qreece, there is in the southern hemisphere a

vast interval of unformed stars : which were omit-

ted by the astronomers of that country, as being

either seldom seen, or else totally s obscured from

their view. The Argo, however, that sacred ship,

which was said to have been framed by divine

wisdom, is to be found there ; and was certainly

no other than the
6
ark. The Grecians supposed

it to have been built at Pagasa? in Thessaly, and

4 Missus ad fontem aquam puram petitum. Hygin. c. 40. p.

4£2.

5 The Pleiades are Peleiades or Doves ; and were placed Hi the

heavens to denote by their rising an auspicious season for mari-

ners to sail. They were the daughters qf Pleione. See Natal,

Comes. 1. 4. c. 7.

6 Hygin, c, 14. p. 55,
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thence navigated to Colchis. I shall hereafter

shew the improbability of this story : and it is

to be observed, that this very harbour, where it

was supposed to have been constructed, was call-

ed the port 7 of Deucalion. This alone would be

a strong presumption, that in the history of the

place there was a reference to the Deluge. The

Grecians placed every antient record to their own

account : their country was the scene of every

8
action. The people of Thessaly maintained that

Deucalion was exposed to a flood in 9 their dis-

trict, and saved upon mount Athos : the people

of Phocis make him to be driven to
I0 Parnassus :

the Dorians in Sicily say he landed upon mount

"iEtna. Lastly, the natives of Epirus suppose him

to have been of their country, and to have founded

Agyov A%vcuy<; %ctpti\v v7ro %[AO<TVvr)<ry. Apollon. Rhod. 1. 1.

v. IS.

7 Hence many Deucalions. See Schol. in Apollon. Rhod. 1. 3.

v. 1085.

Deucalion is esteemed an Argonaut. Iiygin. c. 14. p. 50,.

s Here also were the islands of Deucalion and Pyrrha in the

bay. Strabo. 1. 9. p. 665.

9 Servius in Virg. eclog. 6. v. 41.
xo

Pausan. 1. 10. p. 811.
11 Qui (Deucalion et Pyrrha) in montem iEtnam, qui ahis§i«

nuis in Siciliii esse dicitur, fugerunt. Hygin. c. 153. p. 265.
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the antient temple of lz Dodona. In consequence

of this they likewise have laid claim to his history.

In respect to the Argo, it was the same as the

ship of Noah, of which the Baris in Egypt was a

representation. It is called by Plutarch, the

ship of Osiris ; that Osiris, who, as I have men-

tioned, was exposed in an ark to avoid the fury

of TypllOn :

Ji
Koci to 7rAo(oi/, o x.cc\x<riv 'EAAtji/ss' Aoyuj,

ty\% OtTiPl$Q<; VlCCS £7Tl TijU,*] X<XTYir£OKT[AZ1/Ql/. The VCSSel 111

the celestial sphere, which the Grecians call the

Argo, is a representation of the ship of Osiris,

which out cf reverence has been placed in the hea-

vens. The original therefore of it must be looked

for in
I4 Egypt. The . very name of the Argo

shews, what it alluded to ; for Argus, as it should

be truly expressed, signified precisely an ark, and

was synonymous to Theba. It is made use of in

that sense by the priests and diviners of the Phi-

12
Plutarch, in Pyrrho. The people of Megara supposed the

person saved in the deluge to have been Megarus, the son of Ju-

piter, who swam to the summit of mount Gerania. Pausan. 1. 1.

p. 96.

13 Plutarch. Isis et Osiris, v. 2. p. 359.

14 A Deluge of this nature was supposed to have happened in

Egypt. NeiAov tpctat fayivra. HurcixXvo-cu wotoriv ms Aiyu-Trra* /xa-

A»ra raro /*£§<>? nrsXSuv, « YlgouriStvq t\yi r-nv 6flrt/J<,6AE»a>', ha.tp§u%tvTw»

cxj&ov airotvTuv ruv itara rccvrriv rnv %&>§ay. Diodor, Sicul. 1. 1. p.

16. 'Jo attribute this Deluge to the Nile is idle. A Deluge of the

Kile happened every year. This related to Prometheus, or Noah.
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listim; who, when the ark of God was to be

restored to the Israelites, put the presents of

atonement, which were to accompany it, into

an JS Argus, OIK, or sacred receptacle. And
as they were the Caphtorim, who made use

of this term, to signify an holy vessel ; we may
presume that it was not unknown in Egypt,

the region from whence they came. For this

people were the children of
l6
Mizraim, as well as

the native Egyptians, and their language must

necessarily have been a dialect of that country. I

have mentioned that many colonies went abroad

under the title of Thebeans, or Arkites ; and in

consequence of this built cities called Theba. In

like manner there were many cities built of the

name of ,? Argos
;
particularly in Thessaly, Boeo-

tia, Epirus, and ,8
Sicily : whence it is that in all

15
1 Samuel, c. 6, v. 8, 11, 15. The word occurs only in the

history of this Philistine transaction ; and in the Alexand. MSS.

is rendered A^yof.
16

Genesis, c. 10. v. 13. And Mizraim begat Ludim—and Pa-

thrusim, andCasluhim {out of whom came Philistim), and Caphtorim.

Deuteron. c. 2. v. 23. The Caphtorim, which came forth out of

Caphtor. Jerem. c. 47. v. 4. The Philistines, the remnant of the

country of Caphtor. Amos. c. 9. v. 7. Hate not I brought the Phi'

listinesfrom Caphtor ?

17
Agyoq' TleXoTrownvoi;. A^yem* ot 'EATtyVe?. Ilesych.

18
Cluverii Sicilia. p. 3^4.
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these places there is some tradition of Deucalion,

and the ark ; however it may have been misap-

plied. The whole Peloponnesus was once called

both Apia, and Argos. As there were many tem-

ples called both Theba and Argus in memory of

the ark, they had priests, which were denominated

accordingly. Those who officiated at the shrines

termed Argus, were called Argeiphontai, from the

Egyptian *9 phont, which signified a priest. But

the Greeks, interpreting this term by words in

their own language, supposed what was a priest,

to have been a slayer, or murderer. They ac-

cordingly turned the Argo into a man, whom,

from a confused notion of the starry system, they

supposed to abound with eyes, and made Hermes

cut oft his head. People styled Argeiphontes,

Cresphontes, Hierophantes, Leucophontes, Citha-

raphontes, Deiphontes, were all originally priests.

The Scholiast upon Sophocles calls Argus,
zo

Toy

Kui/a, »tov Apyov, rov wuvowTriv, ArgUS, Kuv, or Cams,

is precisely of the same purport, as Argeiphontes

:

a priest of the ark.

The constellation of the Argo, as it is delineated,

represents the hinder part only of a ship ; the

forepart being hid in clouds. It was supposed to

19 See Jablonsky Pantheon /Egypt. Pars prima, p. 139«

?° Schol. in Sophocl. Elect, v. 5.
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have been oracular, and conducted at the will of

the Deity. Upon the temo or rudder is a very

bright star, the chief in the asterism, which was

c.alled Canopus. It lies too low in the southern

hemisphere to be easily seen in Greece. It was

placed on the rudder of the ark, to shew by whose

influence it was directed. Yet in doing this they

Jost sight of the great Director, by whose guidance

it had been really conducted ; and gave the honour

to a man. For under the character of Canopus,

as well as Canobus, is veiled the history of the

patriarch Noah. There was a city, or rather a

temple, towards the most western outlet of the

Nile, which was denominated in the same manner,

and gave name to the stream. It was expressed

Canopus, Canobus, Canoubis ; and is mentioned

by Dionysius, who speaks of it ^s a place of great

fame:

11
Ej/0« fiog£ioTXTO$ TTiKirou pu^os AiywrrToio,

H Dionys. Perieg. v. IQ*

Of the idle pretensions of the Greeks, and their giving the

honour of this place to a pilot of Menelaus, I have spoken before:

iind of the story being confuted by a priest of Egypt. See Aristid.

Orat. ^gyptiaca. The story of Menelaus and Proteus was bor-

rowed from that of Hercules and Nereus ; as may be seen in Schol.
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As the Patriarch was esteemed the author of the

first ship, which was navigated, he was in conse-

quence of it made the god of seamen ; and his

temple was termed aa U^v Tlo<m$um Kai>wj3a. He

was esteemed the same as Serapis : and inscrip-

tions have been found dedicated to him under the

title of 0fo? 2&m)£. In this temple, or rather col-

lege, was a seminary for astronomy, and other

marine sciences. Ptolemy, the great Geographer,

to whom the world is so much indebted, was a

member of this society, and studied here iJ
forty

years. The name of the temple was properly

Ca Noubi : the latter part, Noubi, is the oracle

of Noah.

Niobe was the same name, and person ; though

by the Greeks mentioned as a woman. She is

represented as one, who was given up to grief,

having been witness to the death of all her

children. Her tears flowed day and night; till

she at last stiffened with woe; and was turned

into a stone, which was to be seen on mount Sipylus

in Magnesia.

in Apollon. Rhod. 1. 4. v. 1397. The account is taken from the

3d book of the Libyca of Agroetas.

%x Stephanus Byzantin,

13 Olympiodorus. See Jablonsky. 1. 5. c, 4. p. 136'.
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** Iw, TrotvrX&fAuv

Nto|3a, as $ tyuys vsfAU Slot,

At* iu Tocfptp wBTPoati

Paiisanias had the curiosity to ascend mount

Sipylus, in order to take a view of this venerable
"5 figure. He says, that he beheld an abrupt rocky

clift ; which at a near view had no appearance of

a person grieving, or of a human likeness ; but at

a distance had some resemblance of a woman
shedding tears. Niobe is often mentioned as a

person concerned in the deluge : at least is intro-

duced with persons, who had an immediate relation

to it. UXcitm iv Tt^atw to) chaAoyw t* &qcooveu$

tTTiptpVATOU VfOVWV, Ug TTOC'UV TTaXOLlOOV, X.0U NtoC?)5', XOCl XOLT

flyvyov ag%aiQTEgx koctockXvo-^b. Plato in his Tim&US

speaking of the most antient times, mentions the

age of Pho?*oneus, and Niobe, as such ; and the

<zra of the first deluge under Ogyges. In the

passage alluded to she is joined with Phoroneus

** Sophocles Electra. v. 150.

' Tfln/T*}* Tinv NtoCvjv kch otvroq eiSov ccvsxQuw p.$ to* Stride* to «£ojr

x. t. A. Pausan. 1. 1. p. 49.

Zlffawras Cs xai N*&£?jv Xtyao-tv'ev EtTrvXw tw o^ej 0s£#$ ago. xAai«M>»

Pausan. 1. 8. p. 601.

** Eusebii Qhron. p. 24. 1. 55.
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and Deucalion, two persons principally concerneel

in that event. It occurs, where Plato is speaking

7TIPI <&0OUV£W<; Til 7F£WT8 Xt^EVTO^ XOCl Nio£>)£, XOtl (ASTOl

rov xxTciKkvo-pov ocu AtvxaXiavos, of thefirst Phoroneus,

and Niobe, and of the things subsequent to the

deluge of Deucalion. Sophocles in the passage

above speaks of her as a Deity : and she is said

to have been worshipped in %1
Cilicia. By some

she was represented as the mother of
i8 Argus.

As the antients described the ark, the v%u$

ccpQiwgviAvoiis, like a lunette ; it was in consequence

of it called Mw, and SeAuvu, which signify a Moon :

and a crescent became a common symbol on this

occasion. The chief person likewise, the Patri-

arch, had the name of Meen, and Menes : and

was worshipped all over the east as Deus Lunus

;

especially at Carrhae, Edessa, and other cities of

Syria and Mesopotamia. His votaries were styled

Minyas ; which name was given to them from the

object of their worship. Wherever the history of

the Deluge occurs, these names will be found. I

have spoken of the cities of Phrygia, and the me-

morials there preserved. At Caroura near mount

Sipylus Zeus was worshipped under the title of

2,5
Plato in Timxo. vol. 3. p. 22.

7,7 Athenagoras. p. 290. N*q&jv KjXixi? (cr&Bc-i).

*8 A^yov rov N»o£>k. Pausan. 1. 2. p. 191. 145. Homer. Schol.

L 1. v. 123.
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Meen, Menes, and Manes ! and his temple is

taken notice of by Strabo ;

Z9 Ugw Mnm Ka^«^> (not

Kaf») xuXxptvov. Close under the same mountain

stood the city Magnesia ; which signifies the city

of Manes, but expressed with a guttural Magnes.

The people of the country were called Mltfysp.

Some persons from this place, styled Magnetcs

apud Maeandrum, built at no great distance,

Antiochea. Here too were some particular rites

observed in honour of the same Deity, whom they

distinguished by a significant epithet, and called

MviV Apx<x,ig$
jo

. IsguxrvvTi ti? M*]voc Aoxocm, 7r\y\§o<; £%z<rx

i^o&jAwv, Kca yu^M Itgw. Here ivas a college dedi-

cated to the rites of Meen Ark&us; where a great

nmnber of priests officiated; and where they had

large estates endowed for that service. This M»v

A^xaio? is no other than the Deus Lunus, the same

as Noah, the Arkite. JI Strabo mentions several

temples of this Lunar God in different places:

and one in particular, similar to that above men-

tioned, at the city Antioch in Pisidia. He calls

it, as the present reading stands, h^ov Mwos Acxxix,

29
L. 12. p. 869- Ka^Car-Our, Templum Ori. Orus was the

same as Mencs.

30 Strabo. 1. 12. p. 864.

31
Ibid. Wherever there was a city Magnesia, or people Mac-

netes, there will be found some history cf the ark.
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which we may from the title of the former temple
venture to alter to Mnvog A{x«*«. He is speakino-

ofCabira; and says :

,4 E^«^ y.^ Upov Mwog'—m
h xat raro rvig XeXwnq ro Upov, xccfavsf ro tv AkZxvois,

xcti ro tv $gvy>a,, ro n ra Mnvoq zv opuvvpu tottw, nat m
Apxuhs ro wpog ry Avnoyjuu. rvi irpoq TIkt^ocv, xui ro iv rvt

X^» rm Aj/Tio^fiuv. In this city is a temple ofMeen
Arkceus, by which is meant a temple of the Lunar
Deity. Such also is the temple among the Albani :

and that in Phrygia: and the temple of Meen,
which gives name to the place, where it stands.

The temple also of Meen Arkazus in Pisidia, and
that in the region near Antiochea has the same
reference. All these were dedicated to the same
Arkite Deity called Lunus, Luna, and Selene:

styled also by different nations Meen, Man, Menes,
and Manes.

Sometimes instead of Arkaeus the term Arkite is

exhibited Archaeus ; which may be referred to a

different idea. Thessaly was said to have been

originally named Purrha from the wife of Deu-
calion; whom the antient poet Rhianus mentions

by the title of A^«»a aAo^oc. .

Ilvppocv $v iron mv ye 7r0t.X0a0riP.0i xa\£tG~xov

Uvppag AsvxocXiMos qct agxjxix? «Aoyojo.

>-*

31
L. 12. p. 835.

83
Strabo. 1. 9. p. 677. See Schol. Apol. Rhod. 1. 3. v. 108$

1
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Archasa may signify antient : but in this place, as

well as in many instances, which I shall hereafter

produce, I imagine, that it has a more particular

reference. In short, Archaea seems here to be the

same as Ah'chia, and Architis, from the ark : from

which both people and places were indifferently

styled Agxouoi, and A^a*o» ; Arkites, and Archites.

Hyginus puts the matter in great measure out of

doubt by using this term as a proper name. He

styles this personage Archia, and makes her the

wife of Inachus, the son of the ocean, and the

same as Deucalion. He adds, that they had a

son Phoroneus, the first man who reigned upon

earth, whose historv is attended with circumstances

of great moment. 34 Inachus, Oceani filius, ex

Archia sorore su& procreavit Phoroneum, qui

primus mortalium dicitur ls regnasse. Homines

ante saecula multa sine oppidis legibusque vitam

?gerunt, una lingua utentes sub Jovis imperio.

Idem nationes distribuit. Turn discordia inter

mortales esse ccepit.

The Grecians, though they did not know the

purport of the word trw, Arguz or Argus, have

34 C. 143. p. 250. In another place he calls this personage

Argia; and makes 16 her daughter. Ex Inacho et Argia 16.

c. 145. p. 253. Io, sive Niobe. ibid.

35 Primus Junoni sacrificasse dicitur. Lutatius Placidus in Stat,

Theb. 1.4. v. 589.

VOL. III. F
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yet religiously retained it : and have introduced

it in these different shapes. And as the ark has

been sometimes made a feminine, and the mother

of Niobe ; so at other times it is mentioned, as her

son, and she is supposed to have been the mistress

of Jupiter. So inconsistent is the antient theology.
J6 Hanc (Nioben) Jupiter compressit ; et ex ea

natus est Argus, qui suo nomine Argos oppidum

cognominavit. In short, wherever there is any

history of the Deluge, there will be some mention

introduced of Argus : and, conversely, where any

account occurs concerning Argus, or Argeans;

there will be some history of a ship, and allusion

to the Deluge. Thus at Argos there was a temple

of Poseidon n^oo-xAuno?, the god of inundations

:

and it is erected upon account of a deluge, which

the natives supposed to have been confined to the

limits of their own country. In these parts,

says ll Pausanias, is a temple denominatedfrom
Poseidon the God of inundations : for the people

36 Hyginus. c. 145. p. 252.

37 ErravOet H.oanowj<; ifhi *e§o* sTrtxAjjcrm n^ocxAvna* t»j<j yctg %*>£«?

Tov IIoa»^wv« miHhvcrcu tjjv froAAnv, oti H^a* s»m<, xat ax avm9 tm

yw lvx.%ps xca oi o-v^KOtcecvts^ iyvu)aa.v. YLga. /*£> dn w*£« FLo<riiowvQ$

ivpt to «w£X0£iv 09T»cr« tjjv Quhcccauv. A^yiiOi ot f
ove» to xvftAt ttntftu-

finctf, Iseov TlotTtiXuvi sTroirjc-av Ylf>ocrx}\V?iu' H^otXQotTt. d
1

* a fl*oAi> VU<pQ$

trw Agytj, A»o? £»v«i ^oxarroc, xcu rn? <boy*tw<; "Niofinu Pausaiii 1. z*

p. i6u
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have a tradition that this Deity had brought a

Deluge over the greater part of the country ; be-

cause Inachus and some other umpires had adjudged

the land to Juno, rather than to him. Juno how-

ever at last obtained of him, that the waters should

retreat : and the Argeans in memorial of this event

raised a temple to Poseidon, the God of deluges, at

the place whence the water began to retire. As you

proceed a small degreefarther, there is the mound

(ra<po?) ofArgus, who is supposed to have been the

son of Niobe, the daughter of Phoroneus. I have

shewn in a prior treatise, that these mounds styled

rcKpoi, were not places of -burial; but sacred hills,

on which in antient times they sacrificed. Tatpos

A^yts is the mount vf the ark, or Argo. All the

history above given, however limited to a particu-

lar spot, relates to the ark, and to the flood, which

universally prevailed.

In the same city was a remarkable altar, dedi-

cated to Zeus the God of rain,
*8 Bupos 'Tms A*or,

Zeuth was distinguished by the title of Sama El,

which the Greeks rendered Z*u? XvpoiXiQs. He was

worshipped upon mount Parnes in Attica: and

the circumstances attending his history are re-

markable, as they stand in Pausanias. J9 O^ & AOn-

38 Pausan. 1. 2. p. 154.

39 Ibid. 1. 1. p. 78.

F2
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vouoiq ffi TliVTz\iY.Q)f—koli TLa^vvi;—Ev TIoc£Vf\3ri TLoig\>ribto
:

$

Zevg XaAxsj sn, xou (3w^o? 2>]jU,aAs8 Atoj. Eft & *v rn

UocgvyS'i xat aAAo? fiwfxos' $v}$<ri Jf £7r* o-tiTa, tots /aeu

0/x£jotoj/, tots <& A7rny.iov kocXhi/te; Aiot. In Attica is

the mount Pentelicus— also another, called the

mountain of Parnes—Upon the latter stands a

statue of Zeuth Parnethius in brass ; and an altar

to the same God, styled Sama El, or Semaleos.

There is also another altar : and when they sacri-

fice upon it, they invoke, sometimes the God of

rains ; sometimes the Deity, who escaped, or rather

who averted the evil; styling him Athj/^o?. This

writer mentions also, upon the mountain Hymet-

tUS, 4° Optgiii Aiot; j3wju.c*, zoci AiroXXuvoq Ti^oo^m : altars

to Zeuth Pluvius, and to Apollo, surnamed the

looker-out, or lookingforwards.

If we consider the histories of Danae, Danaus,

and the Danakles, we shall find them to be frag-

ments of history, which relate to the same event.

Danae is said to have been the mother of Perseus,

who was conceived in showers, exposed in an ark

;

and at last a king of Argos. She is likewise re-

presented as the mother of Argus, who founded

in Italy,
4I

Ardea, and Argiletum : the true history

4°Pausan. 1.1. p. 78.

41 Ardea quam dicitur urbem

Acrisioneis Danae fund&sse colonis, Virg. Mn. 1. 7. v. 409.
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of which places amounts to this, that they were

founded by people styled Arkites. Danaus,who came

into Greece, is said to have come over in the first

long ship which was constructed : but the more

antient account is, that he was the first builder of

a ship ; which he designed and finished under the

direction of Minerva, or divine wisdom :

4a
iTwdSJh

[/.twig AQwocg aurw, Nauv w^urog xaT£<nt£ua<7£. This IS

the same story which is told of Argus, the sup-

posed son of Inachus and Niobe. It is likewise

said of Danaus, when he came to Greece, that he

came over nave biprora, called by Greeks aptpi-

ir^ujunwV ; and that he built the Acropolis at Argos.

But the navis biprora was not a vessel commonly

made use of to pass the seas : it was a copy of

the sacred ship of Isis ; and I have shewn the his-

tory to which it alluded. I should therefore think,

that this story does not relate to the arrival of

any particular person from 45 Egypt, but to the

She was supposed to have given name to Daunia ; and to have

settled there with her two sons, Argeos and Argos. Servius in

Virg. Mn. 1. 8. v. 345.

Tibur Argeo positum colono. Horat. 1. 2. Od. 6. v. 5.

4* Apollodor. 1. 2. p. 63.

43
It is said that Danaus came from the Thebais of Egypt,

where stood Chemmis, near the city Noa. Perseus was worship-

ped here. Herodot. 1. 2. c. 91. He calls the city N«». The per-

son alluded to under the character of Danaus was far prior to the
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first introduction of rites from that country; and

especially the memorial of the Argo, from whence

the place took its name. And that there was such

an introduction of rites, appears from Hyperm-

nestra, the supposed daughter of Danaus, being

esteemed the 44 priestess of Juno at that place.

If, as I have imagined, the words wyq and vavg are

derived from ro, Nau, and Noah ; the name of

Danaus relates not to a man, but is in reality 45 da

Naus, and signifies literally the ship. The aera

therefore of Danaus is the aera of the ship : being

the precise time when some model of this sacred

vessel was introduced, and the rites also and

mysteries with which it was attended. The fifty

daughters of Danaus were fifty priestesses of the

Argo, who bore the sacred vessel on festivals. I

aera allotted him in the Grecian history. He is said to be the

son of Belus, the son of Neptune : also the brother of Sesosis, the

same as Seth and Zuth.

The name of the ship was Danai's. Aavaov hunopsvov vita

Aiyvvrra Trgaroy y.ccrecax&vxa-cct (Nanv)* oSsv xat Aocvx'iq skA^St;.

Schol. in Apollon. Rhod. 1. 1. v. 4.

The daughters of Danaus are supposed to have introduced the

Qeo-fAopogiec. from Egypt: rw nht rrt v ravrrtv s| AiyvTrra t^ccy»yaaui.

Herod. 1. 2. c. 171.

44
Ej» Agyei U^ccrivasv 'iVc^/xvjjrpa Aavaa. Euseb. Chron. p. 29.

1.40.

45 Hi, Da, Chaldaice, haec, ista, hoc, illud. See Daniel, c. 4.

v. 27, and c. 7. v. 3. Of this I shall treat hereafter at large.
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have mentioned that there was a temple in Egypt,

called Ca Nobus, erected to the God of seas ; to

whom the element of water in general was sacred.

Throughout the whole history of Danaus and his

daughters, there will be found allusions to the

rites of this God. The Dana'ides are said to

have been sent in quest ofwater : to have brought

water to 46 Argos : to have invented vtyat, or

47 vessels for water : and, lastly, were supposed to

have been doomed in the shades below to draw

water in buckets, which were full of holes. Every

circumstance of this history is from Egypt. The

natives of that country were very assiduous in

conveying water from one place to another. They

likewise had particular jars, which were sacred

to the God, whom the Greeks called Canobus

;

and were formed with a representation of him.

These Canobic vessels were sometimes made of
48 porous stone ; at other times of earth, manufac-

46 Danaus is said to have founded Argos.

IA$o;v ft Agyo; ukktev Iva%* ttoTuv. Euripid. in Archelao apud

Strabon. 1. 5. p. 339.
47 A^yoq uvvfyov toy Aavcccn Qipuv A^yo? twfyov. Strab. 1. 8. p. 570.

All Greeks in the time of Homer seem to have been called

Danai.

48 They were called Xt«xtix«—~»yyuec $Vv?ufo»Ta Nt»?w«* l$v%.

Hesych. SraxTwciy.
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tured in such a manner, as to have small holes in

the bottom, through which they used to filter the

water of the Nile, when it was either turbid or

saline. 49 'YJ^iai sv roig ju.£££<n ri\% AiyvTTTZ ziuQoca-t

yiVc<r§Ori oroocxw&i, roYKrsig s^jatroci Xs7tt<x,<; orvvi^ig, «s~£ £uz

TM TPri(TBOi)V EXSIVOOV TO TE$"0\OOfAEVOV V$0OP JYuAl^OjUfVQV OC7T0-

JVoWOai x&QuguTXTov. This practice of filling vessels,

which could not hold the water put into them,

seemed such a paradox to the Grecians, that,

when they came to consign some of their priests

and deities to the infernal mansions, they made

this the particular punishment of the Danaides,

on account of their cruelty.

Among the various personages under which the

Patriarch was represented, the principal seems to

have been that of Dionusus. He was by the my-

cologists supposed to have had a second birth,

and a renewal of life in the Theba or Ark. Hence

he was termed ©»i£a*y«rK ; which the Greeks in-

terpreted a Theban born, and made him a native

of Boeotia : but he was originally only worshipped

there; and his rites and mysteries came from

Egypt. This injustice of the Greeks, in taking

49 Suidas. Kxvwttos.

Ipsum Canobi simulacrum, pedibus perexiguis, attracto collo,

et quasi sugillato, ventre tumido, in modum hydrise, cum dorso

sequaliter tereti formatur. Ruffin. Hist. Eccles. 1. 11. c. 26.
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to themselves every Deity, and hero, was come

plained of by the Egyptians. 5° KaOoAa & <p«<n ras

EhXyvo&s f^iJW^WOa* rag- BTritptxvEfUTHS Aiyv7TTiuv
<

H^uocg ts

moci Osxg.

The principal terms, by which the antients

distinguished the Ark
?
were Theba, Baris, Arguz,

Argus, Aren, Arene, Arne, Laris, Boutus, Boeo-

tus, Cibotus. Out of these they formed different

personages : and as there was apparently a corres-

pondence in these terms, they in consequence of

it invented different degrees of 51
relation. Hence

so Diodoms. Sic. 1. 1. p. 21.

51 Of this turn in the Greeks innumerable instances will occur,

as we proceed : some few I will here subjoin.

©??j&j xita 0'/jbiK t»js H%QiAV)§zuq. Steph. Byzant.

n^opjGews vloq AevzxXiuv. Apollon. Rhod. ]. 3. v. 1085. Sehol.

A(>vn Boiurov ex. Uo&Biowvoq syevvwcre. Diod. Sic. 1. 4. p. 26$.

A^vri Tlocrzibtivoq r^o(poq. Lycoph. V. 644. Schol.

Arena CEbali, vel Bibali rllia. Hygini fab. 14. p. 4>6.

Boiutqv—Iruva tJrot^cc,xon vvptyqq Mihccvwrrtiq. Pausan. l.p. p. 711.

Niobe said to have been the daughter of Tantalus and Dione.

Hyginus. fab. 9. p. 32.

<bo^uvivq Asm xoc.1 NioCjji/ syevvycrs. Apollodor. 1. 2. p. 3Q.

Nioto»j? ita.iq Agyoq. Ibid.

Niobe the sister of Pelops, and wife of Amphion. Strabo. 1. 8.

p. 552.

Avx.oq ^e sv ru W£§t ®y@uv Ifogti, fjLtToc. rcc xctTa. Awxcihiava. Zevq

yuyziq IoScc^ei rn TtOwvs, ra A^tr^wvo?, ytvvet, 0ij£»ji, tjv hSun?

Slyvyu, cctp' a Slyvyw vj ®*j&?. AAXo<j 3s Iro^ixoq Aeyei, uq Ztvq ©jj&j

y-^ynq Aiyvirrov yewtx. xrK Lycoph. Schol. ad v. 1207*
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a large family has arisen from a few antiquated

words, which related to the same history, and ot

which many were nearly synonymous. In the ac-

count given above, we may perceive that the

ark, and the chief person of the ark, are often

confounded ; but by the light, which is here

afforded, the truth, I think, may be easily dis-

covered.



OF SOME PARTICULAR

TITLES AND PERSONAGES;

JANUS, SATURNUS, PHQRONEUS, POSEIDON, NEREUS,

PROTEUS, PROMETHEUS.

1 HE history of jthe Patriarch was recorded by

the antients through their whole theology : but it

has been obscured by their describing him under

so many different titles, and such a variety of

characters. Tfyey represented him as Thoth,

Hermes, Menes, Osiris, Zeuth, Atlas, Phoroneus,

Prometheus : to which list a farther number of

great extent might be added. All the principal

Deities of trip sea, however diversified, have a

manifest relation to him. But among all the va-

rious personages, under which he may have been

represented, there* are none, wherein his history is

delineated piore plainly, than in those of Saturn

and Janus. The latter of these is by some sup-

posed to have been the same as Javan, who is by
Moses called p\ Between this name and that of

Janus there is thought to be a great similitude.
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But there is nothing to be obtained from the his-

tory of Javan to countenance this notion : where-

as all the chief circumstances in the life of Noah

correspond with the history of Janus. Hence,

however specious the argument may be, which is

drawn from this similitude of terms, many per-

sons of great learning have not scrupled to deter-

mine that Noah and Janus were the same.

By Plutarch he is called Imvos, Jannus, and

represented as an antient prince, who reigned in

the infancy of the world ; and who brought men

from a rude and savage way of life to a mild and

rational system : who was also the first former

of civil communities, and introducer of national

polity. He was represented with two faces ; with

which he looked both forwards and backwards :

and from hence he had the name of Janus Bifrons.

One of these faces was that of an aged man : but

in the other was often to be seen the countenance

of a young and beautiful personage. About him

O y«£ luvvoq sv Tci? 7ra^aioK ttuvv, h;te Aaj/z-wv, £»re Goccrifave,

ytvoiAiVQt; Tr'i&iTwoq aon xoivoovixot;, ex. t» Gr^w^a? x«i ccy^m XeytTCti

p£Totto(x.teiv tyiv hourvv. In Numi vol. 1. p. 72.

Totvvoq—otuQccq tt( lru.'Xiuv, y.cu avvoiy.r.acce roiq ctvroQt GccgQctpoii;,

(KSTEtaAs xa; yXurrxv xoti duxirecv. — Tot>$ irici ryv lra,7\iocv avro<;

yiv^yiw jcai irofaTsvio-Qcu, /xets£«A£ xcti jAiTaKQa-pr/j-e. Plutarch.

Q uses t. Rom. vol.2, p. 26j).
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Were many emblems, to denote his different de-

partments. There was particularly a staff in one

hand, with which he pointed to a rock ; from

whence issued a profusion of water. In the other

hand he held a key. The description given of

him by Albricus seems to have been taken from

some painting, which that person had seen.
a
Ja-

nus—erat Rex. Homo sedens in throno fulgenti

radiis crrcumquaque, qui duas facies habebat

:

quarum una ante se, altenl post se respiciebat.

Juxta ilium quoque erat templum : et in manu
ejus dextra habebat clavem, qua templum ipsum

aperire se monstrabat. In sinistra vero habuit ba-

culum, quo saxum percutere, et ex iilo aquam

perducere videbatur. He had generally near him

some resemblance of a ship
;

particularly upon

money, which in aftertimes was coined to his

honour. The Romans imagined that this was in

memorial of the ship, in which Satan was supposed

to have come to Italy.

3 At bona posteritas puppim servavit in a^re,

Hospitis adventum testificata Dei.

But what colony, or what person ever came from

a
C. u. p. 921.

3 ;Ovid. Fast. 1.1. v. 239,
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the east to Italy, who did not arrive in a ship ? It

was a circumstance common to all; and too

general to be particularly recorded. Besides, why
should the money of Janus refer to the history of

apother person ? Plutarch therefore does not ac-

cede to the common notion : but still makes it a

question, 4 why the coins of this personage bore

on one side low* foirfowTrovuxovx, the resemblance

of Janus bifrons; and had on the other tt\qi*

7rgv(jt.vw, 7i tt^olv iyY.i'xj%za.ypivw9
the representation

either of the hind party or thefore part of a ship.

Ovid seems to have been much puzzled to find out

the history, and purport of this deity.

5 Quern tamenesse Deum dicam te, Jane biformis?

Nam tibi par nullum Graecia numen habet.

The Romans indeed had in a manner appropriated

him to themselves. There were however many

divinities similar to him both in Greece and

Egypt: and the original person, to whom this

character related, may be easily known. To him

they attributed the invention of a
6
ship : and he

is said to have first composed a chaplet. Upon

4 Quaest. Rom. p. 274.

s Fast. 1. 1. v. 89.

6
Tl^uTot & rsfator ivquv, v.a.% cr%tha<;, xatflftoia. Athenaeus. 1. 15.

p» 692.

1
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the Sicilian coins of Eryx his figure often occurs

with a twofold countenance ; and on the reverse

is a dove encircled with a 7 crown, which seems to

be of olive. He was represented as a just man,

and a prophet : and had the remarkable charac-

teristic of being in a manner the author of time,

and the god of the year. Under this description

he is addressed by Ovid :

* Jane bifrons, anni tacit£ labentis origo.

From him they denominated the first month of the

year ;
9 Iawaa^o? ocn-o t» locvva. He was styled Ma-

tutinus ; as if to him were owing the renewal of

light and day.

There was a tradition that he raised the first

IO temple to Heaven; though they looked upon

him as a deity, and one of the eight original

divinities. In the hymns of the Salii he was styled

the " god ofgods. In this and many other respects

7 Parut. Sicilia.

* Fast. 1. 1. v. 65.

9 Plutarch, in Numd. p. 72.
10 Hence he was styled Templorura positor.

" Saliorum quoque antiquissimis carminibus Deorum Dew
canitur. Macrob. Sat. 1. 1. p. 159.
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he was similar to the Cronus of the Greeks
> whom

Orpheus styles

it

AIUNOS KPONE, nArrENETOP

—

Toeing T£ €\Ctrr\(A0t, XCCl OvgKVB Oi^i^QlVTOq
i

Two,, <pvn<;
n

(aocmg-i, 'Piot; 7ro<n, <npvi IIPOMH0EY,

We see here under the character of Cronus a per-

son described, who was the founder ofmankind in

general ; and of those in particular, who assumed

the title of Maxao£?, AGavaroi, Aaipovts ; and who

were esteemed a superior order of beings. This

person is also said to have been the renewer of

time, which commenced from him: and is repre-

sented as one, who sprang from the u earth; and

at the same time was the offspring of heaven. He
is farther described as $vyi; paiua-ig ; one, by whom
all things were introduced into life: and he is

^finally styled o-spvog TlgopyQev?, the venerable Prome-

theus ; the same, in whom mankind was said to

have been ,5 renewed.

"Hymn. 13.

13 Naturae obstetrix : so corrected by the Author.

14 Analogous to uvfyuTros ynq. Gen. c. 9» v. 20.

15
'o? vXocrriiv ccvfyuirvq t(xv^eviro t Eusebius, Chron. p. 103.

n§o/**j9ev$, veq. Syncellus. p. 14.9*
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I have taken notice that there was scarce any

circumstance, however minute, mentioned by

Moses concerning the Ark and Noah, but was re-

corded in the family of Ham. It is said of the

Patriarch, that he was a man of the earth, and

skilled in planting and sowing, and every species

of agriculture. When he constructed the Ark,

he made a window in it ; through which after a

season he looked forth, and saw the ruins of the

former world. He made also a doomn the Ark
;

which was a circumstance continually commemo-

rated by the gentile writers. The entrance through

it they esteemed a passage to death and darkness

:

but the egress from it was represented as a return

to life : hence the opening and shutting of it were

religiously recorded. And as the stay in the Ark

was an intermediate state between a lost world,

and a world renewed ; this was also alluded to in

their hieroglyphical representations. We accord-

ingly find Janus described with two faces ; having

a retrospect to what was past, as well as a view

forward to what was to come : and he was esteemed

a person,
l6
cui omnis rei initium et finem tribue-

bant : to whom they attributed the end and the

beginning ofall things. They styled him Patulcius

and Clusius, in allusion to the history above

16
Albricus Philos. c. 14. p. 921.

VOL. III. G
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given : and he had the title of Junonius, from the

Arkite Dove Jonah, which the Latines expressed
17 Juno. There is a fragment from an antient

hymn, preserved by Terentianus Maurus; in which

we have an epitome of the Patriarch's history under

the character ofJanus.

Jane Pater, Jane tuens, Dive biceps, biformis,

O cate rerum Sator, O principium Deorum !

Stridula cui limina, cui cardinei tumultus,

Cui reserata mugiunt aurea claustra mundi.

He is styled by another poet

Templorum positor, templorum sancte refector.

By this is meant, that he was a renewer of religious

rites, and the worship of the Deity. Some would

confine this to Italy. Xenon accordingly says of

Janus,
,8
in Italia primum Diis templa fecisse, et

ritus instituisse sacrorum. He was reputed the

same as Apollo ; and had the title of ©u^aio?, or

the Deity of the door, or passage : and his altars

were placed immediately before the door of the

17 In the Roman Calendar published by Gassendus the first of

January is sacred IANO JUNONI, See Gassend. Calendar. Jul,

Caesaris. p. 22.

'* Macrob. Sat. 1. 1, p. 157-
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house, or temple, where his rites were celebrated.

19 Ejus aras ante fores suas celebrant, ipsum

introitiis et exitiis demonstrantes potentem. In

memorial of his history every door among the

Latines had the name of Janua: and the first

month of the year was named Januarius, from

Janus, as being an opening to a new sera, and in

some degree a renewal of time.
zo

A*o Im^m uttqv-

T£J T7IV &VP01V, >t«i IaVXOC(ilOV [AYIVX TOV QvOOLlOV 7TO0(TU7r0V.

Ovid has continual allusions to this history.

Janus is by him supposed to be the chaotic deity;

and at the same time to preside over every thing

that could be shut or opened ; and to be the guar-

dian of the doors of Heaven.

*' Me Chaos antiqui, nam res sum prisca, vocabant

:

Aspice, quam longi temporis acta canam.

Quicquid ubique vides, coelum, mare, nubila,

terras,

Omnia sunt nostra clausa, patentque manu.

Me penes est unum vasti custodia mundi

;

Et jus vertendi cardinis omne meum est.

Praesideo foribus coeli.

What the poet means by Chaos will be hereafter

i '

' ' ' ** '

19 Macrob. Sat. 1. 1. p. 158. from Nigidius.

*° Porphyr. de Nympharum Atitro. p. 264.

" Fast 1, 1. v. 103.

c2 t
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plainly disclosed. Macrobius having, in his Sa-

turnalia, afforded a general account of the my-
thology of Janus, introduces a curious list of

those titles, under which the Romans used to in-

voke him. " In sacris quoque invocamus Janum
geminum, Janum patrem, Janum Junonium, Ja-

num Consivum, Janum Quirinum, Janum Patul-

cium, et Clusivium.-—Janum Patrem, quasi Deo-

rum Deum : Consivum a conserendo, id est, a

propagine generis humani, quae Jano auctore

conseritur. The reasons which the author after-

wards produces for these titles being originally

conferred, are not always satisfactory. The terms,

however, contain matter of great consequence;

and we may plainly perceive the true history to which

they allude. According to Cornificius, the name

of Janus was properly
i? Eanus ; and, as he would

insinuate, from eo, to go. But Eanus was un-

doubtedly the same as Oivag of the Greeks, and

the Ionas of the eastern nations : by which was

signified a Dove. Hence it was that Janus had

the name of Junonius ; for Iona and Juno were

the same. And hence it was, that the coins of

Janus in Sicily had, upon the reverse, a Dove,

ai
L. 1. p. 159.

*3 Cornificius Etymorum libro tcrtio, Cicero, inquit, non

Janum, sed Eanum nominat. Macrob. Sat. 1. 1. c. 9. p. 158.



n.xsr.

JO^lUJ-^/AvTlJ £tr 6UwmAz/. ^ywwAet^i/ V.I. p. 168.

7*M4J^rnl^,^^2i^u^ &ca/tm4&to4^&fe
- Hetucjc
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surrounded with a chaplet, which seems to be a

chaplet of Olive.

The Romans made a distinction between Janus

and Saturn, and supposed them to have been

names of different men ; but they were two titles

of the same person. Saturn is represented as a

man of great piety and justice, under whom there

was an age of felicity; when as yet there were

no laws, no servitude, no separate property.
24 Rex Saturnus tantse justitise fuisse traditur,

t
ut

neque servient sub illo quisquam, neque quicquam

private rei haberet : sed omnia communia. He
is by Lucian made to say of himself,

zs
xfeu; oV spa

fexog w. The Latines in great measure confine his

history to their own country ; where, like Janus,

he is represented as refining and modelling man-

kind, and giving them laws. At other times he

is introduced as prior to law , which are seeming

contrarieties, very easy to be reconciled.

Saturn is by Plato supposed to have been the

son of Oceanus : by others he was looked upon

as the offspring of Coelus. The poets speak of

him as an antient king, in whose time there was

no labour, nor separate property, the earth pro

ducing every thing spontaneously for the good of

24
Justin. 1. 43. c. 1.

i5
Dialog. EVToi* 7T£<>$ K§»vov. See Bochart. Phaleg. 1.1. c. 1.

and Voss. Idol. 1. 1. c. 18. p. 140.
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man. He was, however, at other times described

with that emblem of husbandry, the

*

6
sickle, in

his hand ; and represented as going ovev the

whole earth, teaching to plant, and to sow

;

11 Vitisator, curvam servans sub imagine falcem.

The Ausonians in particular thought themselves

upon these accounts to be greatly indebted to

him. Diodorus Siculus gives the same history of

Saturn, as is by Plutarch above given of Janus.

He brought mankindfrom their foul and savage

way of feeding to a more mild and rational diet.

He was also, like Janus, described with keys in

his hand : and the coins struck in honour of him

had on their reverse the figure of a ship. For

this Ovid gives an idle reason ; to which I have

before spoken in the accouut of Janus.

*9 Causa ratis superest : Thuscum rate venit ad

amnem
Ante pererrato falcifer orbe Deus.

a6 Cum falce, messis insigni. Macrob. Sat. p. 157.

Saturnus velato capite, falcem gerens. Fulgent. Mytholog.

J. 1. c. 2.

17
Virgil. iEneid. 1. 7- v, 179-

a8 Diodor. 1. 5. p. 334.

19
Fast. 1. 1. v. 233.
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He was looked upon as the 30 author of time ; and

often held in his hand a serpent, whose tail was

in its mouth, and formed a circle : and by this

emblem they denoted the renovation of the year.

They represented him as of an uncommon age,

with hair white as snow ;
yet they had a notion

that he could return to second childhood. He

was particularly styled
31 Sator : and we have a

remarkable description of him in Martianus

Capella, who speaks of him under that title.

32 Saturnus Sator, gressibus tardus, ac remorator,

incedit, glaucoque amictu tectus caput. Proten-

debat dextera flammivomum quendam draconem

caudse suae ultima devorantem— Ipsius autem

canities pruinosis nivibus candicabat : licet etiam

ilk puer posse fieri crederetur. Martial's address

to him, though short, has in it something re-

markable : for he speaks of him as a native of the

former world.

33 Antiqui Rex magne poli, mundique prioris,

Sub quo prima quies, nee labor ullus erat

3* Ipse, qui auctor temporum. Macrob. Sat. 1.1, p. 214.

31 He was supposed by some to have from hence received his

name. Asatu dictus Saturnus. Varro deLing. Lat. 1. p. 18.

,Z
L. 1. c. 2.

33 L. 12. Epig. 63.
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I have mentioned that he was supposed, xurourmu,

to have swallowed up his children : he was also

said to have ruined all things : which however

were restored with a vast increase.

To other Gods the Romans sacrificed, capite

operto, with their heads ,s veiled : but in the rites

of Saturn the veil was taken *6 away. He had

the name of Septimianus ; and the Saturnalia,

which were days set apart for his rites in Decem-

ber, were in number n seven. During these,

great indulgences were allowed to slaves ; and

they sat down with their masters at the same ta^-

ble, and partook, without any distinction, of the

same food ; in memorial of that equality, which

prevailed in the days of Saturn. They were per-

mitted to laugh, and to jest ; and it was criminal

to shew any reserve. These rites are said to have

been of great antiquity ; far prior to the founda-

tion of Rome. The Poet Accius looked upon

them as the same as those, which the Grecians

34 Orphic. Hymn. 12. v. 3.

35 Plutarch. Question. Rom. p. $66.

36 GrjEcorum more, aperto capite res divina fit. Macrob. Sat.

1. 1. p. 156.

37 Ibid. p. 160.
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styled K^owa ; and describes them in the follow-

ing manner

:

58 Maxima pars Graium Saturno, et maxim£

Athena?,

Conficiunt sacra, quae Cronia esse iterantur

ab illis.

Eumque diem celebrant per agros ; urbesque

fere oinnes

Exercent epulis Iceti ; famulosque procurant

Quisque suos : nostrique itidem : et mos tra-

ditus illinc

Iste, ut cum dominis famuli epulentur ibidem.

It is observable, that among the Romans Saturn

seems to have been held in a state of confinement

for the greater part of the year. Towards the ex-

piration of that term in.December, when the Sa-

turnalia began, there was a mysterious ceremony

of taking off these bonds, and suffering the Deity

to be in a manner at large. We, I think, may

see what this custom alluded to, though it was a

secret to the antients. 39 Cur autem Saturnus ipse

33 Macrob. Sat. 1. 1. p. 155. Athenaeus. 1. 14.

29
Ibid. p. 156. Statius alludes to the same custom :

Saturnus mihi compede exolutd,

Et multo madidus mero December,
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in compedibus visatur, Verrius Flaccus se igno-

rare dicit. Saturnum Apollodorus alligari ait per

annum laneo vinculo ; et solvi ad diem sibi fes-

tum, id est, mense Decern bri.

Many thought that Janus was the same as both

Apollo and Diana ; the same also as *° Helius,

and with good reason. He was also the same as

Dionusus and Saturn. Of the last I have obser-

ved, that the Romans styled him Sator ; making

use of a term in their own language, which was

not inapplicable to his history. Yet I cannot

help thinking that this was not a title of Roman
original, but imported from Egypt and Syria by

the Pelasgi : and adopted by the people of Italy.
s

It seems to be a compound of Sait Our, which

among the eastern nations signified Oliva Ori,

sive Dei ; or Oliva coelestis. All the upper part

of Egypt was named Sait, and the people Saitac.

The Athenians came from thence : and they were
41

Saitae : and it is said of them, that they were

denominated from the Olive. Minerva was styled

Saitis ; and was worshipped under that title at

Et ridens jocus, et sales protervi

Adsint. Sylv. 1. 1. cap. 6. v. 4.

40 Macrob. 1. 1. c. 9. p. 157, 158.

41
Awoixtf? Yeiiruv. Diod. Sicill. 1. 1. C. 24. Atto 6\aiot< 'EX^ec.

Chron. Paschalc. p. 49.
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Pontinus near
4Z
Epidaurus. She was undoubtedly so

named from the Olive, Sai't, which was peculiarly-

sacred to her. The most antient priests of Dio-

nusus were called Saturi and Tituri, from Sat-Ur,

and Tit-Ur : the former were so named from the

object, and the latter from the 45 place of their

worship. Saturn was not unknown to the antient*

Germans ; among whom he was worshipped by

the name of Seatur. He is described by Verste-

gan as standing upon a fish with a wheel in one

hand, and in the other a vessel of water filled with

fruits and u flowers. Schedius mentions him by

the name of Crodo ; and says that he was the same

as the Saturn of the Romans. 4S In Arce Hartes-

burgh ad Sylvam Hercyniam juxta montem Meli-

bochi, civitatemque Goslarensem, Saxones colu-

ere Idolum Crodo : Saturnum dixere Latini. Erat

Senex stans in pisce, nudis pedibus, et lineo vin-

culo cinctus :—tenebat rotam, et urnam plenam

frugibus, rosis, et pomis.—Una cum Iside cultus

fuit. The name of the mountain, Melibochi,

where this worship was carried on, seems to be a

4a
Pausan. 1. 2. p. 198.

43 Tit-Ur, jtxaro? tow ; the name of those high altars, where

the rites of Orus were celebrated. The Tituri were properly

Titurians; the Saturi, X<x.tv%<h, Saturians.

44 P. 78.

45 De Diis Germanis. Syntag. 4. c. 2. p. 493.
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variation of the antient terms Melech Bochus, the

Lord Bochus. Bacchus was often mistaken for

Dionusus, and in many countries called Bochus,

and 46 Bocchus.

The Patriarch, under whatever title he may

come, is generally represented as the father of

Gods, and men.

4-7
Z»i/a 3"swj/ 7ra,TS(> v\fo axi avfywv.

But in the character of Phoroneus (for in this he

is plainly alluded to) he seems to be described

merely at the first of mortals. Hence by an an-

tient poet, quoted by 48 Clemens of Alexandria,

he is styled Oo^wi/fu?, irar^^ Oj^twi/ «i/0^w7twv. The

mycologists vary greatly about the genealogy of

this personage : but generally suppose him to have

been the son of 49 Inachus and Niobe. The out-

lines of his history are marked very strongly; so

46 In Mauritania and Numidia Bacchus was expressed Boc-

fhus.

47 Ilesiod. Theog. v. 47.

48 Strom. 1. 1. p r
380.

49 Nk>£» yccfAirrt re Ivcc.%8, p.»jTg» 3e 4>og«vews. Euseb. Chron.

p. 24.

won St^ari^a. Ibid.
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that we cannot mistake the person to whom the

mythology relates. He is said to have lived in

the time of the 5° flood ; and, as I have before

shewn, was the reputed father of all mankind

He was also the first who built an 5I
altar ; which

is said to have been erected to Juno. He first

collected men together, and formed them into

petty sz communities. - He likewise first gave
5? laws, and distributed justice : whereas before,

the way of life among men was savage, and every

thing determined by violence. They ascribe to

him the distribution of mankind, by their families

and nations over the face of the earth :
S4 Idem

nationes distribuit: which is a circumstance very

remarkable. Nonnus styles him 5S A^^yovog; which

may signify either U^royovog, the first-born of the

world, or <dn^a.iytvY\<;, a native of the ark. Anti-

50 Clem. Alexand. 1. 1. p. 380. Syncellus. p. 125. He speaks

of the first deluge, Ttf oc^miotocts xu.rxyJkvcpv
9

bq AsyeTa* koctcc

51 Hyginus. fab. 274.

51 Qapuvevq $e b Ivoc^ja raq uvtopunxq cvvYiyctye irgwroq tq koivov

Pausan. 1. 2. p. 145.

53
fyu^uvtvq" fcfTos Iva%» xai Nioj3*JS TT&iq Tr^uroq vopaq kou xgirrigix

v^cre. Syncellus. p. 67', 125.

54 Hyginus. fab. 143.

ss He is here made the father of Niobe, whom the Poet calls

Knew Aqwyovoio (b.oguvtoq. 1. 32. p. 804-.
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elides esteemed him the most antient king in
56 Greece : but 57 Acusilaus looked upon him more

truly as the first man. This agrees with the testi-

mony before given from the antient Poet in
58 Cle-

mens, who spoke of him as the father of mankind.

In short, he was the ultimate, to which Grecian

history referred. 59
Uoca-a, *<*%

c

EAA*i<n Oau/Aa^ji/w

W£&£i? CL7T0 rUV IvtZftOV %£0VUV KM $00W1/£W? £K T» jt*£T£-

irttTa, (p^ira.i. All the great occurrences of Greece

are subsequent to the times of Inachus and Phoro-

neus; and are deduced in a seriesfrom that tera.

To say the truth, Phoroneus, Apis, Inachus, Zeuth,

Deucalion, Prometheus, were all one person : and

with that person commenced the Gentile history,

not of Greece only, but of the world.
6o Ou&k

36 Anticlides Phoroneum antiquissimum Graeciae Regem nun-

cupat. Plin. 1. 7. c. 56.

57
Ax.hJcri\cio<; Qoguna irgarov avbgwirov ymo-Qou. Clem. Alex. Strom.

1. 1. p. 380.

Many suppose him to have been the first king upon earth.

Phoroneus, primus mortalium regnavit. Lutatius Placidus in

Statii Thebaid. 1. 4. v. 589. Compare these accounts with the-

history of Deucalion.

O? ir^uroq vrowcrt Soptiq, xcu tht^aro vetaq

Adararotf* ir^uroq h xat avfytinvv Qa,<ritevtv» Apollon. Rhod

1. 3. v. 1086.

58 Clem. Alex, supra.

59 Syncellus. p. 126. See Plat. Timseus.

eo
Ibid. p. 68.
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irgo Ivocyji kou $ogmsoo$
—

'EAAncnv Irogurxi. Some have

supposed Niobe to have been the mother of Pho-

roneus : others make him the son of 6l
Archia :

others again of
62

Melissa. But this genealogy is

idle : and it will be found that Archia, Niobe,

and Melissa, like Rhea, Cybele, and Damater,

are mere titles, by which a female personage was

denoted, who was supposed to have been the

genius of the ark, and the mother of mankind.

The Patriarch was also commemorated by the

name of Poseidon. Hence, in the Orphic hymns,

he is addresed under this character, as the father

of Gods and men.

J KAv0« TLo<ri$a,ov
f

Z,nvo$ iron it^uf$\}ywi§'hi
J

H^wnv vymiav ccyw, nf oXtoy oty.t[j.<pr
t .

We find him here to be also called the author of

peace and rest, which is consonant to his true

•' Inachus—ex Archia sorore sua procreavit Phoroneum, qui

primus mortalium dicitur regnasse. Hyginus. fab. 143. p. 250.
6Z

Apollodorus. 1. 2. p. 58. She is also called Melitta.

* 3 Hymn l6\ Zeus is generally made the brother of Poseidon;

but is here spoken of as his father: which shews how little we can

depend upon the theogony of the Greeks when they treat of

genealogies.
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character. His very name betokened H peace.

He is likewise said to have been the cause of af-

fluence ; because through him the fruits of the

earth were renewed. Hence we find him in many

different characters represented with fruits, and

flowers, and other emblems of plenty.

As Noah was the Poseidon of the Greeks, we

need not wonder at the epithets bestowed upon

that Deity ; such as na-n^, A<r<pctXio<;, Two-ios, Tzve-

6ak>?, fcuTaXpo?, or Sativus. The last was a title

given him by the people of 65 Hermione : and un-

der the character of Neptune Genesius, he held a

temple in Argolis, near Nauplia. Hard by was a

spot of ground, called the place of descent:

bf>
-tztz <T syjrou xj^iov ocXXo ATroQ^ixog ; similar to the

place called Airo^ocr^ov upon mount Ararat, men-

tioned by 6? Josephus ; and undoubtedly named

from the same antient history. The tradition

among the people of Argolis was, that the place

was named AttoQ^^o;, or place of descent ; be-

cause in this spot Danaus made his first descent

from the
6S

ship in which he came over. In Ar-

€4 Noe, rcquies. Isidor. Origin. 1. 7- c 6.

N»«-

, ctvotwctva-K. Theoph. ad Autolyc. 1. 3. p. 391

« 5 Pausan. 1. 2. p. 188.

* 6
Ibid. 1. 2. p. 201.

67 Antiq. 1. 1.. c. 3- p. l6.

t8 Pausan. 1. 2. p. 201.
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cadia was a temple of ^ Tlo<ru2uv sttotthk, of Nep-

tune, looking out. None of these titles have the

least reference to the Pagan Poseidon, as God of

the sea : but to the history of the Patriarch they

have a wonderful relation, and are particularly

applicable.

Noah was also figured under the history of

Nereus, another deity of the sea ; and his cha-

racter of an unerring prophet, as well as of a just,

righteous, and benevolent man is very plainly

described :

70
NriPsot <T aif/euJVj xoci uXriS'sa, ysivctro Yiovio<;

9

TLpicfivroiTOv 7rai^wi/* ocvtocp >taX£«<n Yzpovroi
y

Oui/oca vrifjt.EPTri<; rs, xoti v\irio<;' ovis SzftirsM

ArjS"£Ta;, aXXoc, Jixxia, tcoci v\7noc £r
t vsct ctJVv.

He is termed by JEschylus 7rcc\xiy£vn<; ; and is men-

tioned by Orpheus as a son of the ocean, but of

all others the most antient.

71
N)j££a [aw TTpwrirx xaAw, Trpurfivfov cc7roo/ruv.

t9
Iloa-uSavoq 'Enowm mo<;. Pausan. 1. 8. p. 6o2. Similar to this

were the altars in Attica upon Mount Hymettus, B#/a©» O/aw^w

A»o$, x«t AnoXKuvoq n^oo-vj/ia. Pausan. 1. 1. p. JS.

70 Hesiod. Theog. v. 233.

71 Orphic. Argonaut, v. 334.

VOL. III. K
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Proteus was another title of the same personage*

He is represented by Homer as an antient prophet,

a person of great truth, 7* yiguv a,\wy Hpspm»

AS-ai/aros TlguTzus ; from whom all nature was to be

deduced, as from a first cause. In his depart-

ments he was the same as Poseidon.

73 Hgoortx kixAjktxw, irovm jtAmJa? t^ovroc,

TlouToytvy, 7r<x,(TYi; <pv<reu<; echoes o$ xxpyviv,

TlavTifAOSj xoAv|3aXoj, £ttis'c<,{s..svo<; roc r tovrx,

Yluvrot, yct^ sv TLquxttu tt^tyi (pvaris syx.a,TzQr\XEV,

As time with the antients commenced at the De-

luge ; and all their traditions, and all their gene-

alogies terminated here; even the birth of man-

kind went with them no higher than this epocha:

they made the ocean, in consequence of this, the

Father of all things. Under this character, which

was no other than that of Nereus, Proteus, and

Poseidon, they represented the Patriarch, the real

Father of the postdiluvian world. He was the

®£qs Tivuno^ YivAxioq, (pvrax^tog ; and was worship-

ped also as Oceanus. The poets often allude to

him under this title :

72 Odyss. A. v. 383.

73 Orphic. Hymn. 24,
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7* Qxtcivov xaXsw, 7raT££ apQu-oy, cclbv tovrcc,

75 Qxzavo; G', ocirs^ yivi<ri$ Tramo-a** TiTvxroci.

Juno tells Jupiter, that she is going to pay a visit

to Tethys and Oceanus, from whom the gods

were derived.

Hence, when it was said in the early histories,

which Thales and other Grecians copied, that all

things were derived from 77 water ; I do not be-

lieve, that the antient Mythologists referred tp

that element, as the Ja*i, or material principle

;

but to the deluge, as an epocha, when time, and

nature, and mankind were renewed. Plutarch

mentions it, as an Egyptian notion, that all things

proceeded from water: but at the same time tells

74 Orphic. Hymn. 82.

75 Homer. Iliad: 3. v. 246.
76

Ibid. v.
r

200.

77 Thales ex aqua dixit constare omnia. Cic. in Lucullo.

Aquam initium rerum. Cic. de Nat. Deorum. 1. 1. c. 10.

A(Xr' v 7UV vwrw v$v£. Diogen. Laert. Thales.

H 2
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us, 7* 0<n^v D.XSM0V, that Osiris was Oceanus.

Hence the doctrine amounts to no more than

this ; that all were derived from Osiris, the same

as Poseidon, the same also as Dionusus, the Fa-

ther of mankind.

NOAH, NOAS, NTS, nots, NUSUS.

IT appears, I think, clearly, that the history

of Noah is to be found in the mythology of Janus,

Saturn, Poseidon, Zeuth, and Prometheus ; as

well as in the accounts given of other antient per-

sonages. And this history would have been

abundantly more clear, if the Greeks had not

abused the terms, traditionally delivered : and

transposed them to words in their own language.

Of this abuse I have before given a remarkable

instance from the school of 79 Anaxagoras : and

at the same time endeavoured to shew, that the

term Nou?, which the disciples of this philosopher

interpreted mens, ratio, intellectus, was in reality

the name of a person, and related to the Patri-

arch. In the mean time I am well aware that

Anaxogoras superadded v*s, by which is meant

78
Is. et Osir. p. 364,.

79 See p. 202.
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thought and design, to matter. Diogenes Laer-

tius has given a very just account of this philoso-

pher's Opinion.
8° Hxvrx y^^xrv. %v ojtxs' ura vzs

f7T£>cAr)9>j. Cicero speaks to the same purpose.
81 Anaxagoras, qui accepit ab Anaximene disci-

plinam, primus omnium rerum descriptionem et

modum mentis infinite vi ac ratione designari et

confici voluit. I therefore do not mean to make

a history void, which is so determinated affirmed.

Anaxagoras deserved great hbnour for embracing

and promulging among his countrymen this

truth, wheresoever he may have obtained it.

But when he, or his followers, misled by sound,

would annex this term to a person ; and suppose

that Zeuth, or Prometheus, was by interpretation

%z
voo$, mens ; they are guilty of a great mistake.

For what they call vqqs and vz$ in a philosophical

sense, was the eternal mind : what they appro-

priate to a person, was a term of a different pur-

port. It was in short a proper name. When

80
Vol. 1. p. 82.

81 De Nat. Deor. 1. 1. c. 11. Plutarch, in Pericle. p. 154.

tXsyoV—£io h«» lAvtotVQVTUk t«? wfyuweq p.tT«7rE9J*acr9ai, xtX. Euseb.

Hist. Synagoge. p. 374-.

n.£Ojt/.»}0£t;$ p#q. Syncellus. p. 149.

UfiO[A.-^svq yuf ir»» a»0g«aroK o *»$. Euseb. Chl'Ol). p. 26.
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therefore Eusebius tells us, 'tmpitafoi] Nai/ rov Ata'

IKiiixinirKoL^oLi. If we take the history without his

comment, it will be found for the most part true.

The original account was, that not only Zeus, or

Zeuth, but also Prometheus, qui genus hominum
refinxit, who renewed the race of man, was Noos,

or Noah. Prometheus raised the first altar to the

gods; constructed the 84
first ship : and transmit-

ted to posterity many useful inventions

:

Prometheus was supposed to have lived in the

time of the deluge ; and to have been guardian

of Egypt at that'
86

season. His influence was li-

mited to that region ; because the latter Egyp-

tians, like the people of Phocis, Argos, Thessaly,

and Dodona, confined the deluge to the bounda-

ries of their own countries. From these accounts

we may plainly see the person, who is alluded to

under the character of Prometheus. He was the

same as Osiris; the same also as Dionusus, the

®et,ha,cr&07r>.ayxTa, <? stk uTO\q^ xvr f/tctf

A*yowTsg' Ivgt vst-vrfruv Q^ri^aroc. JEscb. Prometb. p, 31.

85
Ibid.

s6 Diodorus Sic. 1. 1. p. l(f.

/
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great husbandman, the planter of the vine, and

inventor of the plough. But instead of having

the character of Dionusus justly appropriated, we

find him represented in the same false light, as

Prometheus. Accordingly Macrobius tells us,

*7 Physici Amvg-ov, Aiog vw, dixerunt. Dios was the

antient term, from whence came the word Deus :

and the name of Dionusus relates not to mr,

mens, but to Nusos, Noah ; being a compound

of Dios-Nusos, for so his name was properly

expressed. Hence Philostratus says
88

Nu<no?

o Aiot/vco? octto th? tv Wok Nuotk ovo^oc^irdi. This,

as 89
I have observed, is so far true, that Dio-

nusus was styled Nusius, and Nusus ; and ex-

plains the composition of the former term. But

it was not from the city Nusa in India, nor from

any of the cities called Nusa, for there were many,

that he had this name : on the contrary, they were

all denominated from him. And this name was

expressed Noa, Noos, Nous, Nus, Nusus ; and

otherwise varied. This the Grecians might have

known : but they seem industriously to have

adopted it in a wrong sense : and in consequence

*7 Saturn. 1. 1. c. 18. p. 201. The reason, that he gives, is,

because Dionusus was the Sun ! and the Sun was A»©« >*?, sive

jnundi mens.

** Vita Apollon. 1. 2. c. 1. p. 56.

^ See p. 209, 210.
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of it numberless absurdities have arisen to the ruin

of much good history. By the help of the mis-

taken term voo; or vug, and of its derivative vosgos,

and vo-mqq, they pretend to find out much myste-

rious and recondite knowledge ; all which was

utterly unknown to those, from whom they re-

ceived their intelligence. There are numberless

instances of this in Porphyry, and Jamblichus;

and in Proclus upon the Platonic Philosophy. It

is to be observed, that, when Christianity had in-

troduced a more rational svstem, as well as a more

refined worship, among mankind : the.Pagans were

struck with the sublimity of its doctrines, and

tried in their turns to refine. But their misfor-

tune was, that they were obliged to abide by the

theology, which had been transmitted to them ;

and to make the historv of the Gentile Gods the

basis of their procedure. This brought them into

immense difficulties, and equal absurdities : while

they laboured to solve, what was inexplicable;

and to remedy what was past cure. Hence we

meet with many dull and elaborate sophisms even

in the great Plutarch : but many more in after

times, among the writers of whom I am speaking.

Proclus is continually ringing the changes upon

the terms voo;
f

vosgoc, and yonror. and explains, what

is really a proper name, as if it signified sense,

and intellect In consequence of this he tries to

subtilize, and refine all the base jargon about
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Saturn, and Zeus : and would persuade us, that

the most idle and obscene legends related to the

divine mind, to the eternal wisdom, and supremacy

of the Deity. Thus he borrows many exalted

notions from Christianity ; and blends them with

the basest allay, with the dregs of Pagan my-
thology. Whether I am in the right, let the

reader judge from a part of the Fifth Book of

Proclus, expressly upon this subject. After having

premised, that Cronus was vp-urws £<y,<n\iv<; rm
vosgav ©fcoi/, and that by Zeus binding his father is to

be understood a reasonable 9
° apprehension, or com-

prehension ; he comes at last to speak more fully*

91 To Je uXnhg uh t%ti, Nag psv ig-\v Koovog ttocvteXoo; 'Nag

Jg utyirog Zeug' Nag txarsgog ccv, £?i $r\ira xxt voyrog oivrog.

Hag yap vzq ag cevrov E-KE^pairrof.^ irpog <$z kvtqv £7rirp£<pst
y

iroog teevrov zvigyti. Yicog Jf Ixvrov svspyoov, xou Trpog roc f£co,

VOYITQV £f»V fltp X&i VOSPOV' H [A£V VQSl VQSPOVy Y{h VOEirXl, XOtl

vcyitqv' ilf£ ycoa o Auog ]/>£<; tavru vag efi
y

xoii Iccvrw vonrov'

ll<rccvrug $£ koh o Kpoviog vag toevrw vonrov £f», x?a zccvtu

vug' ccXX o (aev pocWov vug' o Jg potXXov vonrog. Na roivvv

90
'O* Kg<moi dscr^toj fivr^y-u^ ryv vrsgiXy-^/iv ccwicra-avron t» vojjts rare*.

to which the author adds this curious observation, *a» ycc% o hcrpoz

w^»x»)4/k «$•« rut <Tvv$topivuv. Proclus in Platonis Theogon. 1. 5.

c. 5. p. 256.

91 Ibid.

He says of Law, No^o? tin Kgova. Nou yccg triv o vo^og hetvopy.

x. t. K I 5. c. 9. p. 263.
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c?Td? rs Kpovb, xcU vov\TiSy Ns? xcci o Zfv$ hvtEPov, y.cct

irotrov' &\Xa x>xt vqvjtqv aurw voepov sn.

N<J£i TOV iOiVTZ 7TCCTBP(X, KgOVOV ZeU?* V0KJT01/ plV SfiV 9

Au,p£a,veiv kqli S^qvqii Xtyzrui (Jo Kpovqs) ty\v £acnAi>ow

ra ptyaXis A:o<;.

After all this play upon the words wo?, m^, and

vouto?, the whole is a mistake of a proper name,

Noas, or Noah, the same as Cronus. Many cities,

temples and 91
rivers were denominated Noas, and

Noa. The term thus applied could not relate to

the mind ; but was a proper name bestowed in

memorial of a person. When therefore it is said,

lpfxnvEva(n, Na* rov A:#, the true history will be found

to be, that Noah by the antients was represented

under the character of Dis, or Dios, the same as

Zeus. And when writers mention Saturnus quasi

95 Sator Nou?, and Dionusus, 94 Aio? Nou?; and finally,

when they describe Prometheus, Xl^n^vg Nouc, and

IIpcpnQiv$ roig otvfywTrois q Nour, the purport in these

instances is the same. The original history was

undoubtedly meant to signify, that Saturnus,

*x Na?, "fyvx** Vfira^o^. Hesych.

93 Apollonius in Epico carmine scribit Saturnum quasi sacrum

»av.—aut Satorem rev. Fulgent. Mytholog. c. 2. p. 628.

54 Why Dionusus was Nous, or Noas, may be plainly seen in the

history given of him by the Indi in Avrian. Indica. p. 321.
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Cronus, Dionusus, and Prometheus, were different

titles of the Patriarch who was called Noos, Nous,

and Nusus.

I cannot quit Proclus without taking notice of

some other instances of his refinement upon an-

tient tradition. Cronus was certainly Noah : and

Proclus gives us this covert history of him

;

1
Bci<nXsvq Kgovos vTrocrxrn^ £f*

—

rn$ ocfASiXtKTX T^aJo?.

What some used by mistake to render puXiyos,

and ^siXi^iog, he has expressed a/*£»A*xTo?. This is

a Grecian word formed from the antient terms

Melech, and Melechat, to which it had no relation.

The purport of the mythology, which he copied,

may be easily made out. It signified that Cronus,

or Noah, was the founder of the Royal Triad.

Who were alluded to under this Triad, may, I

think, be made out without much difficulty.

They could be no other than the three sons of

Noah, who were the Baalim of the Scriptures, and

the Aca [moves, and AO*i^t<h, ofGreece. Conformably

to this Proclus says, that Cronus had the title of

* Kofovoi/ovs; which we may be assured was originally

Ko^ocvog Nov?. By this is signified the great Ruler,

the head of all; in other words the Patriarch

Noah. As Cronus was no other than Zeus, we

* In Plat. Timasum. 1. 5. c. 10. p. 265. See Radicals, vol. 1.

p. 87. Melech, Zsvg j^ejA^jo?.

Mbid.
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may find this account of the Triad farther ex-

plained in the history of the latter, and by the

same author. * Zws o ttpo (or perhaps o ttcct^p) ruv

tpiuv Kpovidcov, nroq t?w o ruv qXmv AYipwpyos. Time, and

all things, were by the antients deduced from

Noah : hence they came at last through their

blind reverence to think him the real creator

JVip^yoc ; and tfiaf: he contrived every thing in his

chaotic cavern.

4 TOLVTOC TTCCTYiP 7T0in<7£ XG&TOL CTTfiOq »££0l'JW.

As all mankind proceeded from the three families,

of which the Patriarch was the head ; we find this

circumstance continually alluded to by the an-

tient mythologists. And the three persons, who

first constituted those families, were looked upon

both as Deities and kings : so that we may be

pretty certain, that the ApuXuTos T^a?, however

sophisticated, meant originally the Royal Triad.

Proclus mentioning those, who were supposed to

have the superintendency in the world, says,

5 Tpus yocp ®ii$; £ivai touts?, xxi -kolpcc toi; YlvQctyopsioiq

Cfx^^iva; ok m \w hoq N», >n-A. He also in the satire

3 Ibid. 1. 2. p. 95.

4 Ibid.

5 Ibid. p. 94.
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place inquires, lis Jf o» ttolpo. UXoctoovi Bcc,<ri\ut;, ovs

virio rov Kocry.ov ozvrog otfyoi roirrsiv.— Uapa, UXaruvi

TPtig Bao*jAfa?, xai ttocp 0()<pzi rpuq,—7 As* piv yoe.^ ek

Tpitzfios woolivxi rov ocp^pov rov Gfiov.

8 <

Ev & $zptx$ GouriXsiW) iv to rx£s. irocvrx rtrvxTzi.

I am sensible, that some very learned persons

have thought that they discovered an allusion to

a mysterious truth of another nature in the Triad

of Plato, and of his followers. But if we collate

what these writers have added by way of expla-

nation, we shall, I believe, find that they had no

idea of any such mystery : and that the whole of

what they have said is a refinement upon an an-

tient piece of history. In short, the whole reli-

gion of the antients consisted in AxipovoXarguot,

the worship of Daemons : and to those personages

their theology continually refers. They were,

like the 9 Manes and Lares of the Romans, sup-

posed to be the souls of men deceased : and their

department is thus described by Plato, as he is

6 P. 93. Nov? Tge»?, xxi BxTtMots r$nq. 1. 38.

7 Ibid.

* Ibid.

* Quosdara Genios, et functorum auimas mortuorum. Varro

apudArnob. 1. 3. p. 124.
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quoted by Plutarch ;
" Plato mentions the Dee*

mom, as a race of Beings, by whom many things

are discovered, and many good offices done, to men

:

and he describes them as an order betxveen men and

Gods. They are the persons, who by their medi-

ation carry the vows and prayers of mortals to

heaven : and in return bring doxvn the divine be-

hests to earth. Hesiod specifies more particular-

ly, who they were, and when they lived. " *o*

(mv vtto K^ova wuv : They lived in the time of Cro-

nus ; in whose reign was the golden age, when

the life of man was at its greatest extent.

15 AVTKP iTTZl KIV T3T0 yiVQS XOCTOt, yoL\ou %<xX\i\iv
y

"Oi put Aat^oj/f? £i<ri

—

E<r0Aoi, ifn^ovioiy (pv\tz>t£<; Qvyitcov ai>0£>W7r«i/.

When these died, they became Daemons, a set of

benevolent beings, who resided within the verge of

the earth, and were guardians of mankind. These

were the BuviXzu;, or Royal Personages, of Orpheus

and Plato ; out of which was constituted the «/*«-

" EpfAriVlVTiXOV TO T01UT0V 0V0[A0tfyl (5 TlKCLTUv) ytVOS, KCCB OiCCKOVi-

xo», tv fxeau) ®su)v xat uvtopuwav' £t>%«$ yav tnei xa» ce»0"£t; uvQfJWfrur

xvocnrifATroiJUvvv, snuQtv $t /xavma 5st/£o, Isis et Osir. p. 36 1, from

Plato's Sympos.
12 Opera et Dies. v. 1 1 1

.

* 3 Ibid. v. 121.
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xmro? T^«c of Proclus, called also H
i\ vonrn *<*»

moo, Tfliotg—twv voyitoov xa* m^wv @£wj/.

Something similar to the foregoing is to be

found in a very learned father, to whom in other

respects we are infinitely indebted. Clemens of

Alexandria, speaking of the ark of Moses, cannot

help mixing some Egyptian notions in his disqui-

sition about the purport of its name. These no-

tions were borrowed from the traditions of the

Mizraim concerning the Ark of Noah, which he

has confounded with the other Ark. The Seventy

have not distinguished, as they should have done,

between the two Arks ; but have translated each

of them by the term K*$wto?, Cibotus. This has

led the learned Father into some unnecessary and

iligrounded refinements, in speaking of the Ark

of God, which was made by Moses : and he has

adopted some notions of his countrymen, which

relate to another machine, to the Cibotus, in

which mankind were preserved. As his observa-

tions are in some degree analogous to the extract,

which I have given from Proclus, I will lay them

before the reader.
I5
'Apuvov fe yyvpou m» Kiftur&v sa

tjj 'Efio&iyta ovop<xro$ 0*]j3«9& ytocXafxEvriv «AAo t* cfipaivtw.

E^juni/sufraj p,tv h ai/0' Ivq$ 7r<xvrcov to7T«v. E*t' an flyfoxf9

xoci o NOHTOS Ko<ry.o$, eirs xat o Trsgi- ttxvtccv vsgieKTOs,

14 Proclus in Plat. Timsum. p. 94". Ta<-»orT«? TgtaS
1

*?.

,s Strom. 1. 5. p. 66T.

1
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a,<r%YifAa,Tiro<; rt, xcti aooxros ^nXovroa ©so?, rcc vvv vttsd~

xao-0u> Xtym. What he here alludes to relates not

to the Ark of the Israelites, of which he has

been previously treating ; but to the Ark of No-
ah. The eight persons in this Ark formed the

sacred Ogdoas of the Egyptians ; which I have

mentioned before. Clemens speaks of this Og-

doas, as the voYiToq xo<r[Ao<; : which is certainly a

sport of terms. The history related to the whole

of mankind inclosed together; to the Noetic

world, which consisted of
,6

eight persons shut

up in ®n(3w9«, the Ark. What is meant by lv avb

hog ttocvtuv tottw, I do not pretend to decyplier.

The author seems to be sensible, that he has been

guilty of much unnecessary refinement ; and he

accordingly soon after makes a proper apology :

17 AAA', us sqixbv, EAaOoi/ uVo (piXoripia; ocirohixriy.rtg wi*»

fiai.— Oy.ru ovv <7rctcrcu -vj/tr^ett av^puituv ot£crw0»jcr«y, xtA. Thcophl-

lus ad Awtolyc. 1. 3. p. 391-

.

,7 Strom. '1. 5. v. 679.



JONAH, W, CHALDiEORUM:

A CONTINUATION OF THE

GENTILE HISTORY

- OF THE

DELUGE.

Non res ipsas gestasjinxerunt Poetce; sed rebus

gestis addickrunt quenddm colorem.

Lactant. de Falsa Relig. 1. 1. c. 2*

As the Deluge was so extensive, and at the same

time so fatal in its consequences; I took notice

that it must have left lasting impressions upon the

minds of those, who had been witnesses to the

great event: that the preservation of the few per-

sons who survived, must have been followed with

continual reflections upon the means, by which

their deliverance was effected; and these attended

with a reverential awe, and many fearful sensa-

tions. The like impressions, I should imagine,

must have been transmitted to their posterity ;

VOL. III. I
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and upon their defection from the worship of the

true God, one might naturally suppose, that one

species of idolatry would consist in an undue

reverence paid to the Patriarch, the father of

mankind ; and in rites and mysteries established

in allusion to his wonderful preservation. If there

had been no accounts of any such regard and

affecting remembrance transmitted to us from the

writers of the Gentile world
; yet we might be

assured that this must have been the case, from

the nature and extent of the calamity. But I have

proceeded farther ; and have endeavoured to shew,

not only that many memorials were for a long time

religiously preserved ; but that they still are to be

found: that, by arranging and comparing the

mythology of antient times, we may still perceive

traces of this history ; the principal circumstances

of which are continually observable in the rites

and ceremonies of the first ages. I have taken

notice of many temples and cities, which were

built in memory of the Ark and Deluge; and

called Aren, Theba, Argus, Cibotus, Iolcus, Baris :

and of others manifestly denominated from Noah.

It has also been observed, that an ark or ship was

made use of as a sacred emblem in the rites of Isis

and Osiris. The like custom prevailed in the Dio-

nusia, and at the festivals of other Deities. It may
therefore be supposed, that the history of the

.Dove, and of the Iris, could not fail of being
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recorded, where the memory of the other circum-

stances was so carefully preserved. The latter

was an emblem of great consequence; having
been appointed as a token of a covenant between
God and man : and it will be found to have been
held in uncommon regard for ages. The Dove,
which returned to Noah with a leaf of olive, and
brought the first tidings that the waters of the
deep were assuaged, was held in many nations as
particularly sacred. It was looked upon as a
peculiar messenger of the Deity ; and an emblem
of peace, and good fortune. But the raven, which
disappointed the hopes reposed in him, and which
never returned, was held in a different light; and
was for the most part esteemed a

f

bird of ill

omen.

The name of the Dove among the antient Amo-
nians was Ion, and Ionah ; sometimes expressed
Ionas, from whence came the Oi*«*,

z
Oinas, of the

Greeks. It was esteemed an interpreter of the
will of the Gods to man ; and on that account in

the first ages was looked upon as a bird of presage.

1 The raven however did not intirely lose its credit. It was
esteemed an augural bird; and is said to have preceded, and di-

rected the colony, which Battus led to Cyrene.

K«* Ai^vviv ttnom xogcc% yyvjfXTQ Xau,

As£o? o*>an?£. Callim, Hymn, in ApolL v. 66,

0»v«?* n^e? Trs^regui; uy^iuq. Hesych.

I 2
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Among mariners it was thought to be particularly

auspicious : who in their voyages used to let a dove

or pigeon fly from their ships, in order to judge

from its movements of the success of their voyage*

The most favourable season for setting sail was at

the Heliacal rising of the seven stars near the head

of Taurus : and they are in consequence of it

called 3 Peleiades, or the Doves. It was at the

time of their appearance that the Argonauts were

supposed to have set out upon their expedition.

4
A//,o$ F dursXXovTi UsXsioc^eg. Tors £* spvwQrwav qi

AgyovavTxt 7r\tv<rEoo<;. It was thought a fortunate

time for navigation in general : as we may learn

from s Ovid. The Argonauts are moreover said in

a time of difficulty and danger to have made the

same experiment with a
6
dove, as was supposed to

have been made by Deucalion; and to have formed

from it the like fortunate presage. The colony

3 The Peleiades, sometimes expressed Pleiades, are said to have

been the daughters of Atlas by the Nymph Pleione.

• According to Pherecyd'es Syrus, they were daughters of Ly-

curgus, and nurses of Dionusus.

4 Theocriti Idyll. 13. v. 25. and Scholia ibid.

3 Fasti. 1. 5. v. 65. fc

* Apojlonius Rhod. }. 2. v. 328.

Owvy $v irqoo-Ot Tl&eiuh iri^riiTcipQt. and v. 5o4-,

Plutarch. Lib. Utrum terrestria, &c. we^s-ega^e* Tv>? AAPNAK02

m,Qi?l/<tvviv SnXup.* ysvstf-Gai, yj^avoq ptv tiau nraUv t$v?ptvviv
7
eviws <ss

-KTroTrTacrav.- p. f)68.
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which settled at Cumce in Italy, went by the direc-

tion of a 7 Dove.

From the prophetic bird Ionah and Ionas, the

Greeks formed many terms, which related to

augury ; such as
8
Oivoc<;

9
ywo; xogaxog oi J* ocygixv

l7TEP^B^0CV, OlVUX,%
9

U$0<; XOOOCXQS, OtMQl, J*' 00V QIW[A&QC TX

As the Dove was esteemed the interpreter of the

will of the Deity ; the priests and soothsayers were

from that circumstance styled Ionah, or Doves.

And as Theba in Egypt was originally the temple

of the ark; it is natural to look for priests of this

denomination in a sanctuary of that name. We
may upon inquiry very truly infer that there were

persons in this place styled Ionah ; which by the

Greeks was rendered TleXgiui xaiT^^s?, Doves and

Pigeons. It is said, that some of this order car-

ried the rites of Theba, or the ark, to Libya : and

that others brought them to Dodona in Epirus

;

where Deucalion was supposed to have settled;

and where was the most anticnt oracular temple of
Greece, 9 ocp^oaorccrov roov sv 'EAAr?<n wrtrwoiuv. It Was

founded by Cuthites, who were styled
IO
Ellopians,

7 Velleius Paterc. 1. I.e. 4v
8
Hesychius.

9 Herodot. 1. 2. c. 52.
10
See the MeyaApt Hoiat, quoted by the Scholiast on Sophocl

Trachin. v. 1183.
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Pierians, Cadmians. They brought with them

the memorials of the Dove, and Ark ; and the

whole history of the Deluge, from the Thebais of

Egypt. The women, who officiated in these tem-

ples, were, from the nature of their department,

.called n^ca, and nzhsiecfos ; which the Latines ren-

dered Columbce : and they are under that title

alluded to by the poet Silius Italicus ; who men-

tions particularly that they came originally from

Theba. ,

« Nam cui dona Jovis non divulgata per orbem,

In gremio Thebes geminas sedisse Columbas ?

Quarum Chaonias pennis quae contigit oras,

Implet fatidico Dodonidamurmure quercum,

t

At quae Carpathium, &c.

Marmaricis ales p.opulis responsa canebat.

Pausanias mentions, that the Peleiades were the

most antient prophetesses at Dodona, in Chaonia,

even antecedent to the celebrated Phaemonoe.

He says, that they were women : and the first

oracle, which they exhibited, seems to relate to

the re-establishment of Zeuth, and the restoration

of the earth to its pristine state.

AtpVZlY) (Awhoicn—
JEv&a T£ Auouw). h. t. ^.

" Silius Italic. 1. 3- v. 6/8.
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Toe, H«^7r»j «vjh, ho xXy^TE pyri^cc, youav.

The former part of this oracle seems to be, in some

degree, analagous to the words made use of by

the priest in the mysteries at Eleusis

:

ii
®«pp«T£ jutifat ra Sat o^wo-jUfj/a.

There is in both an allusion to the a.(potn<rpos of the

Deity, and to his recovery from a state of death

:

which circumstances are continually observable

in the history of Zeuth, Dionusus, and Osiris,

three titles out of many relating to the same per-

son. For, in all the mythology of the antients,

we must look upon the great Patriarch as the ul-

timate, in whom the history terminates. He, and

some of his principal ,J descendants were deified

by an ill-judging posterity, and named Baal and

Baalim. By the Greeks he was called Cronus

;

and these his descendants Cronidae, KgoviSxi : who

were also peculiarly styled A^vxrp xai Aa^oi/K,

* Jul. Firmicas. p. 45.

13
I have mentioned, that by the Baalim were signified Noah

and his three sons : but there is reason to think, that some of the

posterity of tjam were taken into the number.
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Gods and Daemons. He was the father of man-

kind ; and in him the world was renewed : but

his sons, not content to allow him this honour,

have represented him as the God of nature, the

creator of all things. H Zevs o -n-^o t^m Kgovrfuv,

'Outoj *r* rw qAwv fapixgyos. Hence the poet styles

him,

Servius takes notice of the doves at n Theba :

but, as it was usual with the antients to form per-

sonages out of every obsolete term, he makes

Theba a woman; and supposes her to have been

the daughter of the Deity, who gave her two

prophetic doves for a present. One of these, it

is said, flew away to Doctona. Jupiter quondam

Thebae filiee tribuit duas Columbas, humanam

vocem edentes : quarum altera pervolavit in Do-

donam, glandiferam sylvam Epiri. Sophocles

mentions these sacred doves, and the vocal grove,

where they resided

:

*4
*£lq mv TTOcXctiocv <pv\yov avfavctt wots

14 Procl. in Platon. Timaeum. p. 95.

3,5 In Virg. iEneid. 1. 3. v. 466.

,4 Sophocles. Trachin. v. 174. See Scholia.
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But the best account of this oracle at Dodona is

to be found in Herodotus. He not only shews

that it came from Thebes, in Egypt, but mentions

the particular rout, by which the rites were

brought; and intimates, that they came from

Egypt to Phenicia, and from thence to Greece

;

at least through the hands of Phenicians. He
first presents his reader with the Grecian history

of the oracle, as he had it from the people of the

place.
IS The principal of the priestesses at Do*

dona give out, that two black pigeons took their

flightfrom Thebes in Egypt : and that one of them

bent its course to Libya ; but that the other betook

itself to Dodona. That upon its arrival it settled

upon a beech tree, and spoke with an human voice,

signifying, how necessary it was that there should

be an oracular temple founded in that place to

Zeuth. The other account is from the people of

Egypt, who explain very satisfactorily the story of

these black doves.
l6 The priests of Zeuth at

Orfisuv rav AtyvwTituv uvwirro^tvccq, r-nv y.tv avrsuv tq Aipwnv, tjjv o*

Trcc^oc o-Qzocq WKinicr^oa' l^ofxtvnv $e fjnv ewi (pr,yov a,vaai;acr9cu tpavip

avaguirviiYiy uq X£ suv EiVi pwrww ocvro^i Aioq yiviavon, Herod. I. 2.

c. 55.

* 6
EQourav oi igseq t« @*j]3ai£0? Aioq, $vo yvvotiy.pcq Igrfiaq srt QviQttiv

t$Z&X$7)VXi vtto QomKuv' x.&\ ty}» yi.iv ctvreuv ?rt/$Ecr9ai tq. A^tijv

vgyBsKrecv' ryv $i sq req "EAAvjvas* ravrctq & Tttq yvvamotq i\va\ rctq

2
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Thebes gate this history of the oracle at Dodona.

Tivo of the sacred women, who officiated at the

temple of Zeuth at Thebes, were carried awayfrom
Egypt by some I7

Phenicians. And it was reported^

that one of them was sold in Libya ; but the other

was carried into Greece. These were the women

who firstfounded the oracles in the countries here

specified.

We learn from the foregoing, that the persons

who administered to the Deity were styled Peleiae,

TliXnoci, and TliXeiotfcs ; which was a translation of

the Ionah and Ionim, introduced from Egypt and

Chaldea. They were sometimes spoken of as the

daughters of the deity ; at other times, from the

services which they performed, they were repre-

sented as the nurses. Hence arose the notion,

that Zeuth was fed by doves ; and, according to

Moero Byzantina, in Crete,

Toy jU.Ev ot^oc, T^pwi; uVo ^aS'sw rgttyov avT£>w,

A^pQcrtriv (popzxo-oci air coatccvoio poccuv.

logvo-ajMvctq ret pavrriia. iz^cvx^ iv Totcn Ei^xEXotcrt twiai. Herodot.

1. 2. c. 54.

17
<J>om>te? Ilot/AEJ'E? of Euscbius and Syncellus : those original

Phenicians, who came from Egypt to Syria, and from thence to

Greece. They were the same as the Cuthitc Shepherds.

18
Athenaeus. lib. 11. p. 431.
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This is more truly represented in Homer ; who

alludes to the priests under the character of TitA«a»

T^fwve?, or doves : and he says that they admi-

nistered to Zeuth in that capacity, of whom he

speaks as their father: for priests and votaries

were often styled the sons and the daughters of

the Deity whom they served.

19
7rrA«ai

Tpnpwi/ffj roar* aju|3po<n?)j/ An vrotTpi (ptpxiriv.

From hence we may solve the question put by

Alexander to Aristotle upon this subject ; though

in some degree it explains itself, from the manner

in which it is stated.
2° A»a t* 6 UoiYimg veXetocfag

£7roi7i<rs tug r^otpvi; twv @swv hotxovxg, why does the poet

make doves the ministers of food to the Gods ?

The Peleiades were priests under the characteristic

of doves : and they were said to be howovot mg
T£o<pv<; ruv @£wi/, because they really did administer

to the Gods, and offered up cakes and fruits at

their shrines, attended with libations of wine, oil,

and honey.

The Egyptian priests seem to have been also

19 Homer. Odyss. M. v. 62.
40

Ptolemaeus Hephaestion apud Photium. 1. I, p. 474-.
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denominated, from their complexion, crows, or

ravens. Strafao has a particular passage about

Alexander; ix
that upon his expedition to the

temple of Ammon, he was conducted by two

crows. Curtius says, that, upon his approach,

a good number went out to meet him. " Jam
baud procul oraculi sede aberant, cum complures

Corvi agmini occurrunt, modico volatu,- &c. These

crows, like the black doves, were certainly the

priests of the place. So Callisthenes in Plutarch;

Trop&cts.

From these circumstances ill understood, people

feigned, that in these places, where the name of

the Peleiades and Trerones occurred, there had

been persons turned into doves and pigeons.

Hence arose the fable of Ctesilla in Ovid :

44 Transit et antiquce Carthei'a moenia Cex,

Qua pater Alcidamas placidam de corpore natas

Miraturus erat nasci potuisse Columbam.

The like history is told of the Oenotropre, who

ai Strabo. 1. 17. p. Il68.

** Curtius. 1. 4. c. 7-

a3
In Alexand. v. 1. p. 680.

** Ovid. Metamorph. 1. 7. v, 368.
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were the daughters of Anius, Priest to Apollo at

Delos :

45 pennas sumpsere ; tuasque,

Conjugis in volucres, niveas abiere Columbas*

The ftleneiada*, who were priests and priestesses of

Menes, were said to have been changed into

46
birds ; because, like the abovemcntioned per-

sons, they were Ionim. Those styled Peleiai and

Peleiades were certainly female attendants
;
pro-

phetesses, by whom the oracles of the Deity were

promulged. This is manifest from Hesychius,

who interprets the title in this manner ; though he

seems to confine it to Dodona. UeX^cci. frs^r^ar

xoct oil h Accduvvi 3"£(T7ri^B<roci poo/rets. The Peleiai Were

a species of doves ; and the priestesses at Dodona,

who gave out oracles, were so denominated. Ser-

vius likewise speaks to the same purpose, when he

mentions the Chaonian doves of that temple.

27 Chaonias autem Epiroticas : nam in Epiro di-

citur nemus fuisse, in quo responsa dabant Colum-

bas : quod ideo fingitur, quia linguA, Thessala

15
Ibid. L 13. v. 67s.

16
Antoninus Liberalis. c. 10. p. 48. from Nicander and

Corinna.

37
In Virgil. Eclog. 9. v. 13.
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Peleiades et Columbse et vaticinatrices vocantur.

Herodotus hanc Columbam de JEgypto venisse

ait, They are mentioned by Herodotus in the

plural ; who specifies, that they were women,

fAtXouMs, of a dark complexion, who came originally

from Egypt. He supposes, that their being fo-

reigners was the reason of their being styled

doves.
2

TLsX&t&dtg Jf fxoi $oy.ss<rt xA^O^va; ttoos AwJw-

vocicov vm thJ* ui yvv cti>iz<:, dion Ba^|3a^ot vktoiv. Why
he should deduce their names from this circum-

stance I know not : they were certainly so deno-

minated from the nature of their office and wor-

ship. They gave out the oracles, and administered

at the altar ; whence they were said to feed Zeuth.

And as, in many temples, the Deity was repre-

sented under the symbol of a dove, he was sup-

posed to have taken the shape of that bird.

Hence it was said of 29 Zeuth himself, that he

was changed into a pigeon : which notion pre-

vailed in Achaia; and particularly among the

people of iEgium.

The antient and true name of the dove was, as

I have shewn, Ionah, and Ion as. It was a very

sacred emblem, and seems to have been at one

time almost universally received. For not only

"Herodotus. 1. 2. c. 57.

19 Athenaeus. 1. 9. p. 3^5.
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the Mizraim, and the rest of the line of Ham,

esteemed it in this light : but it was admitted as

an Hieroglyphic among the Hebrews; and the

mystic dove was regarded as a symbol from the

days ofNoah by all those who were of the Church

of God. The Prophet who was sent upon an

embassy to the Ninivites, is styled Ionas ; a title

probably bestowed upon him as a messenger of

the Deity. The great Patriarch, who preached

righteousness to the Antediluvians, is, by Berosus

and Abydenus, styled
30 Oan, and Oannes, which

is the same name as Jonah. The author of the

Apocalyse is denominated in the like manner:

whom the Greeks style luxvns, Joannes. And
when the great forerunner of our Saviour was to

be named, his Father industriously called him
31

luctwYis, for the same reason. The circumstances

with which the imposition of this name was at-

tended are remarkable; and the whole process, as

described by the Evangelist, well worth our

notice.
n And it came to pass, that on the eighth

30 He is mentioned as having appeared both before and after

the flood. E» h rat irguru tmuvru tyavyvut sk mq Ti(>v$(>aq QaXa&orvis—

»

£wov ct<P(>tvQv (lege ipty^Qvoi) ovo^aTi Quiwv. Alcxand. Polyhist. apud

Euseb. Chron. p. 6\

31 The name was imposed antecedent to his birth.

.

32 Luke. c. 1 . v. 59j &c. This was by the appointment of

God; and enjoined by the Angel, v. 13.
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day they came to circumcise the child : and they

called him Zackarias, after the name of hisfather.

And his mother answered and said, not so ; but he

shall be called John. And they said unto her
y

There is none of thy kindred that is called by this

name. And they made sig?ts to his father, how he

would have him called. And he askedfor a writing

table; and wrote, saying, his name is John. And
they marvelled all.

The reason of this name being so particularly

imposed, may be inferred from the character given

of the person :
3J And thou, child, shalt be called

the Prophet of the Highest : for thou shalt go be-

fore the face of the Lord to prepare his ways.

And in another place we are told, that John u was

a Prophet, and much more than a Prophet.—For

33 Luke. c. 1. v. 76.

34 Luke. c. 7- v. 26 and 28. When Christ puts the ques-

tion to his disciples, Whom say ye that I am? St. Peter makes

answer, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Iking God. Upon which

our Saviour gives him assurances, that he is right ; and says,

Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Tona; Mat. c. 16. v. 17. which I

should interpret the son of the dove, that is, a messenger of glad

tidings.

The symbol of the dove was not borrowed from Egypt, or any

©f the Gentile nations. It was always an emblem of peace ; and

of the Holy Spirit in the Church of God : and was from thence

taken, and prostituted by other people ; as were also other em-

blems.
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I say unto you, (they are the words of Our blessed

Saviour) Among those that are bom of women,

there is not a greater Prophet than John the Bap*

tist. This name, which we render John, I have

shewn to be no other than Iona. It signifies a

dove: but means likewise an oracular person; by

whom the voice of the most High is made known,

and his will explained. And from hence, I think,

we may correct a passage in Hesychius, which at

present is not a little confused. I«va? I^pivsusTa*

The word trpyvwK seems to have been misplaced,

and should be reduced to order: and for the word

TTQvxvToq, I think we should read <pwvhvto? ; and the

text will stand thus : Iowa?, 'Y^irz quvbvtqs 7t^o^»jtji?,

t\ Trsgirsfoc, iraf 'Ej3^«to*f. Among the Hebrews the

word lanas signifies a repealer of the will, or the

voice, of the most High : also a pigeon or dove.

The Patriarch Noah seems to have been the first

who was in the Gentile world typified under

this emblem. He was a great prophet : and it

was foretold at his birth, that he should bring

peace and comfort to mankind. The purport of

his name was, rest from labour. * s Nas
c

E|3^aVri, h
diEgfArivsvsTXi m 'EAAaJi y\w<r<ry) avcc7rx\j<ri<;. JHence

85 Theophilus ad Autolyc. 1. 3. p. 392

VOL. III. K
»'•'
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the dove became an emblem of 36
peace, as well

as of the person, through whom it was derived

to the earth. He was in consequence of it

called Oan and Oanes, by Abydenus and Alexan-

der Polyhistor, analagous to the Iwawu? of the

Greeks : both of which names were derived from

the Ionah and Ionas of the Chaldees : and the

terms undoubtedly were so expressed in the ori-

ginal language, from whence the history is bor-

rowed by the Greeks.

We find then, that the dove was a truly sa-

cred symbol ; and so acknowledged in the times

of the most pure worship. But the sons of Ham
perverted that, which was intended to be only

typical ; and carried their regard for it to a de-

gree of idolatrous veneration. They inhabited

the regions of Chaldea, and Babylonia, where

they constituted the first kingdom upon earth :

and as they preserved the most early accounts of

what had happened in the world, we must to

36 The Psalmist docs not wish for the wings of the Falcon or

Eagle, but for those of a dove ; to waft him to a place of peace

;

CM, that I had wings like a dove: for then would I Jij/ away, and be

at rtst. Psalm 55. v. 6, Doves were typically offered according

to the Levitical Law : two turtles, or two young pigeons, Leviticus,

c. 12. v. 8. iEsculapius, the great Physician, was exposed, when

a child, and preserved by his' nurse, who was named T$vyv»
9
the

dove. Pausan. 1. 8. p. 6ol.
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them have recourse for the Gentile history of the

Deluge, and for the origin of those rites, and

mysteries, which in consequence of it prevailed.

I think, we may see plainly, from the accounts

given by Abydenus, and Berosus, that, before

letters were introduced among the eastern na-

tions, there had been delineated in some tem-

ple, an hieroglyphical description of the creation,

as well as of the destruction of mankind by a de-

luge : and it is probable, that the like represen-

tations were to be found in other places. These

were either painted upon walls, or engraved on
57 obelisks, and sacred pillars. There is an ac-

count given by the prophet Ezekiel, in which we

may observe some allusions to these hieroglyphics,

and to the idolatry which resulted from them.

He is speaking of Judah under the character of

Aholibah ; who, not taking warning from the

ruin of her sister Israel, was pursuing the same

course of wickedness and idolatry. The particu-

lars of her defection are mentioned ; which seem

to have consisted in an idolatrous veneration for

37 An obelisk in Babylon was said to have been erected by Se-

miramis. It was 135 feet long, and 25 feet at the basis. Dio-

dorus Sic. 1. 2. p. 100. As this was esteemed a work of the

highest antiquity ; it protyafcly related to the history of which I

have bten speaking.

K £
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the hieroglypliical paintings of Chaldea. '* And

when her sister, Aholibah, saw this, she was more

corrupt in her inordinate love, than she; and in

her whoredoms, than her sister in her whoredoms.

_39 por W}ien s fr e saw men pourtrayed upon the

wall, the images of the Chaldeans pourtrayed with

vermilion, girded with girdles upon their loms,

exceeding in dyed attire upon their heads, all of

them princes to look to, after the manner of the

Babylonians of Chaldea

:

—as soon as she saw them

with her eyes, she doated upon them, and sent mes-

sengers unto them into Chaldea. And the Baby-

lonians came to her into the bed of love ; and her

mind was alienated, 8$c. It was a spiritual whore-

dom of which Judah was accused ; an alienation

from the true God, and an attachment to idola-

try. Therefore these images delineated upon the

walls in Chaldea must have been religious hiero-

glyphical paintings ; representations of the Baa-

lim, with which Judah was so basely inamoured,

From descriptions of this sort, which were im-

perfectly understood, the histories of Sanchonia-

thon, Berosus, Abydenus, and Apollodorus are

3S Ezekiei. c. 23. v. 1 1. also c. 8. v. 10.

ilpyouq-npivvc, iv y%«,q>ih LXX. Interp. ibid. See Nonnus. 1. 4L

p. 1074. v. 9-
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borrowed. In these writings we meet with an

assemblage, of inconsistent imagery ; because the

emblematical descriptions were by length of time

become obsolete; and their purport difficult to be

understood. We may however perceive, that the

Patriarch was the principal person in these histo-

ries ; and represented with two ^° heads; with

which he doubtless looked both forward and

backward, in reference to the antediluvian, and

postdiluvian world. He is also described as an

animal of the sea, but endowed with reason;

who appeared twice, and preached to the sons

of men about righteousness and truth. He
was also depicted as a fish : and sometimes as half

a fish, and half a man, of an amphibious nature.

That these descriptions were taken from antient

emblems, may be proved from Berosus : for having

represented Oan with the head of a fish, and of a

man, and, ro pzv ocxxo o-upa, t^S-uo?, as to the rest of

his figure a fish; he says at the close, mvh etxovoe,

avTx m kou vw $iu$v\ot<r<r£<rQou (fj/ Ba|3uAwia) : the re-

presentation of this person with the parts both of a

*°Eusebii Chron. p. 6.

Dag-On is Osiris in the shape of a fish. Deus Cetus. Dagon

frumenti repertor, et aratri. Sanchoniathon apud Euseb. P. E.

i. 1. c. 10. p. 36.

2
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man and of afish was to be seen in his time : and,

as he intimates, in the city of Babylon. The name

of this amphibious Being is said to have been

£2<Wwi/, Odacon : which is a blunder of some

transcriber for o Aax&» or Aayav, the God Dagon.

They ascribed to this Deity the invention of many
arts; particularly, the construction of the plough,

and the introduction of bread corn. These were

benefits, attributed also to Zeuth, styled Zw$ ay^oc,

Zsvg No/Aio?, Z*u? oLgorgios, and likewise to Osiris.

41 Primus aratra manu solerti fecit Osiris. They

were all the same Deity, who was worshipped in

Egypt under many titles, but particularly that of

On. Dagon is a compound, which is made up of

Dag-On; and denotes the God On in the sem-

blance of rr, Dag, a 4* fish : and we find that the

chief Deity of Gath and Ascalon in Palestine, and

of many cities in Syria, was worshipped under this

forrn ; having the upper parts of a man, but

frelow the figure of a fish. He was likewise called

Said- On, and Sidon ; which is a name precisely of

j:he same purport. Philo Biblius acknowledges

that Dagon and Sidon were the same : but sup-

4, Tibull. 1. 1. Eleg. 8. v. 29.

41
jn, Dag, et mi, Dagah, piscis interpretatur. Selden dp Diis

Syris. Syntag. 2. p. 188.
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posing the latter to relate to corn, he terms it

Em* ; as if it were of Grecian etymology. Herein

we may see the futility of those translators, who

would reduce every thing to their own language.

What he renders Si ton, and derives from encs,

corn, was in the original Sidon, or Saidon : and

Sanchoniathon, from whom he copied, intended to

shew that Said-On, and 4I Dag-On were equivalent

terms ; and that both referred to one person wor-

shinped under the character of a fish : both Dag

and Said signifying, in the language of Syria and

Palestine, a fish. The true name of the antient

eity Sidon was Saidon ; and it is still called Said :

which name, as we are informed by u Justin and

other writers, related to fish; though they did not

43 p»y, Sidon, vel Saidon, a piscatione. Bochart. Geo. Sacr.

1. 4. p. 302.

Dagon was worshipped in many places: his temple Beth-Dagon

stood in a part of Canaan, which afterwards belonged to the tribe

of Judah, and gave name to a city. Joshua c. 15. v. 41. There

was another in the tribe of Aser. Joshua c. 19- v. 27. See Reland,

The same worship was undoubtedly instituted at Bethsaida in

Galilee, which signifies the temple of Cetus or Dagon. Matt. c. 11.

v. 21.

The author of the Etymol. Magn. confounds Dagon with his

temple ; and supposes him to have been the God Cronus: Knrctym,

o Kgovo? viro Qomnuv. Bntayuv is for Bet-Dagon, the temple of the

deity.

44 Justin. 1. 18. c. 3,
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know precisely in what the reference consisted.

The same Deity was styled Atargatis, sometimes

contracted Dercetis and Dercetus: and worshipped

under the same mixed figure. Atargatis, styled

Dercetus, is a compound of Atar or Athar, the

same as On and Osiris ; and of Gatus or Catus,

rendered Knrog by the Ionians, a fish. Dagon,

Sidon, Dercetus, were all names of the same
45 hieroglyphic ; and related to the person, called

Oanes by Berosus and others ; and also to the

machine wherein he was preserved. He lived both

before and after the flood : and was represented

at Babylon with two heads, axxw ksquXw vttokktu

t*i? rz i%$vos xttpciXns. X. t. a. In other places he was

in some degree differently exhibited ; especially in

Palestine: as we learn from Helladius Besantinous.

'Ai/S^wttoi/ $e ovrcc roc 7rccproc »p£$vi/ £$o£ai, ^o-rrz^ Yi[A<pier<A)

xnruh dog™. The meaning of which is this : that

though Oanes was in reality a man, yet he was

typically esteemed an animal of the sea : and on

that account they represented him with the skin

and scales of a Cetus or fish.

All these characters were taken originally from

hieroglyphics in Babylonia. They relate to the

45 Sanchoniathon apud Euseb. P. E. 1. 1. c. 3 0, The same

writer says, una h re tswxh yinTou %$m\ Ibid. j). o3. t,i%*v ironu

dvyetrng.

46 Apiid Photium. c. 279- p. 15S*.
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same history ; and to one particular person, who

had escaped the waters, when the earth was over-

flowed ; and through whom arts and sciences

were supposed to have been renewed in the world.

As he was a messenger of the Deity, and an inter-

preter of his will, being highly gifted with pro-

phetic knowledge; he was in consequence of

these properties particularly represented by the

Dove, Ionah, as I have before shewn. This be-

came a favourite hieroglyphic among the Babylo-

nians and Chaldees. From them it was derived

to other nations : and traces of it are always to be

found, wherever the other emblems prevailed. In

respect to the Babylonians, it seems to have been

taken by them for their national Insigne ; and to

have been depicted on their military standard,

when they went to war. They seem likewise to

have been styled Ionim, or the children of the

Dove ; and their city Ionah. Hence the prophet
47 Jeremiah, speaking of the land of Israel being

laid waste by the Babylonians, mentions the latter

by the name of rw, Ionah : which passage is ren-

dered in the Vulgate, facta est terra eorum in

desolationem afacie tree Columbce. The like occurs

in the account given of the Egyptians, who went

up to battle against the King of Babylon, near

47 Jeremiah, c. 25. v. 38.
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Carchemish, upon the Euphrates. It was foretold,

that they should be discomfited ; and these words

by the Prophet are put into their mouths :
* Arise

and let us go again to our own people, and to the

land of our nativity, from the oppressing sword.

But the word is here Ionah : and signifiesfrom the

oppression of the Dove; the superiority of the

Ionim. It is accordingly rendered in the Vulgate,

afacie gladii Columbce. The like occurs in the

50th Chapter of the same *> prophet : Forfear of

the oppressing Ionah (rw) they (the nations in

captivity) shall turn every one to his people, and

they shallflee every one to his own land.

In process of time, when a colony of Cuthites

were settled in Samaria, they brought with them

the insignia of their country ; and shewed a great

veneration for the Dove. Hence it was given out

by the Jews, that the 5° Samaritans worshipped a

48 C.46. v. 16.

49 C. 50. v. 16. The Seventy translate this passage in a very

particular manner ; etito Tr^ocrconu ^cc^ccipcti; 'EAX*}n>o)<; : as also

C, 4fJ. V. 16.

50 Tempore Rabbi Mctr in jugo Montis Gerizim Columbae

simulachrum fuisse inventum, &c. See Bochart. vol.3, c. 1. p.
6*.

Samaritanus circumcidit in nomine imaginis Columbam refe-

rentis. Drusius apud Selden. de Diis Syris. Synt. % p. 200.

Samaritani Joshua? Duci Columbam administram attribuunt.

Ibid.
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Dove ; and that they had a representation of it in

Mount Gerizim. It was moreover said, that the

figure of a Dove in stone had been dug up in those

parts : and that the Samaritans in numberless

instances shewed their attachment to the Ionah.

That they were in great measure Cuthites is plain

from the history which they give of themselves in

Josephus. 51
2«Ajuai/a£a£?js o ruv A<r<ru£»«i> Bot,riXtv$ tx.

ry$ XOT0IAS ypccs i*.trr\y<x.yiy aoci Mri^a?.

In conformity to what has been said before,

there was a tradition that the standard of Semi-

ramis was a Dove. si Signum vexilli Semiramidos

fuit figura Columbae
;
quod vexilli signum imitati

sunt omnes Assyrii Reges. But I have shewn,

that there was no such person as Semiramis; nor

any such empire formed as is attributed to her,

and Ninus. The standard of Semiramis was pro-

perly the ensign of the Semarim; a title given to

the Babylonians, here styled Assyrians. It was a

common mistake of the antients to transfer to one

person, what belonged to a people. The Dove
with the olive branch was esteemed an emblem of

peace; a most fortunate omen. It was a token of

the Deity to man ; whereby the latter was assured

SI Antiq. 1. xi. c. 4. p, 556. and 1. ix. c. 14. p. 507.
51 David Ganz Chronolog. 1. 2. ad annum 1958. After the

conquest of Babylon by the Assyrians, all the tract of country be-

tween the Tigris and Euphrates was called Assyria.
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of an evil being past, and of plenty and happiness

to come. It is well known that 53 Shama, and

Sama, signified a sign, or token ; like Sema and

Sam a, o-npcc and a-xpa, of the Greeks. Ramis, and

Ramas denoted something high and great; and

was a common title of the Deity. He was called

Ram, Rama, Ramas, amongst most nations in the

east. It occurs in the Vedam at this day ; and in

most of the 54 mythological writings, which have

been transmitted from India. It was a title not

unknown among the Greeks; and is accordingly

by Hesychius interpreted the most high;
c

Pa,ua?, 6

'TuV^ ©£o?. Mention is made by Eustathius of the

city Laodicea, being called of old Ramaethan ; of

which he gives this interpretation :
" c

Pa/xai9«?, ap*

vi^/ag 6 &£o;' 'Pocpotv yoc^ ey^oogiov to vinos' AQclv Jf o 0foj.

Ranuzthas signified God from on high : for in the

language of the natives Raman was high, and

53 HDUT, Sama, a mark standing out, raised up, exposed to open

view. Taylor's Hebrew Concordance. Analagous to this is Se-

man, |DD, signare: whence came the o-vipa., and anpeuva, of the

Greeks. See Isaiah, c. 28. v. 25.

54 See Thevenot. p. 64. Kircher's China, p. 152. and the ac-

counts from Danish Missionaries.

55 In Dionys. Perieg. v. 915. He says that the name was given

on account of a Shepherd, who was struck with lightning, and

cried out Ramaithan. Stephanus renders the name Ramanthan ;

and gives the same interpretation. 'Pa-^ocv yets to i-^o? ; Raman

relates to heightt
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Athan was the name of the Deity. He is perfectly

in the right. Raman did denote what he men-

tions : and Athan was the Deity, the great fountain

of light; styled both Anath, and Athan, the same

as Athana, and Athena of Greece, and Anaith of

Persis. Ram signifies high, and noble, in many
languages. It makes a part in Ramesses, and

Ramessomenes ; and in the name of the Egyptian

Deity Remphan, mentioned by the apostle, which

signifies the great Phanes. Rhamnusia, the Deity

of Justice, is a compound of Rham-Nous; and is

a feminine title of that just man Noah, styled Nus,

Nous, and Nousios.

It must be confessed that the generality of his-

torians have represented Semiramis as a woman

;

and have described her as a great princess, who

reigned in Babylon. But there are writers, who

from their situation had opportunities of better

intelligence: and by these she is mentioned as a

Deity. *6 TV Sf^i^^tv c-sZzg-i H^ot. The Syrians

>

says Athenagoras, zvorship Semiramis : and adds,

that she was esteemed the daughter oj'
57 Dercetus,

56 Athenag. Legatio. p. 307.

Semiramis Dcrcetis filia. Hyginus. Fab. c275.

' 7 H Qvyxrr^ tv; Aegxtrovq Ss/A^a^K e<^o£e Ilv^o. §so<;. Ibid. See

also Diodorus. i. 2. p. 92. vvho makes her the daughter of Der-

cetus by Sums: but Suius was the Sun ; and the Dea Surra was

Dea Solaris
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and the same as the Suria Dea. But the Suria

Dea was the same both as Rhea, and Dercetus,

called also 58 Atargatus ; of whose history I have

spoken. Hence many make Rhea, Isis, Astarte,

Atargatus and 59 Semiramis, one Deity : and Lu-

cian tells us, that they were so esteemed by the

Syrians of
6o

Hierapolis ; and the same may be

collected from other writers. They were all differ-

ent symbols relating to the same object. Semi-

ramis was said to have been born at Ascalon

;

because Atargatus was there worshipped under

the name of Dagon: and the same memorials

were preserved there, as at Hierapolis, Babylon,

and other Arkite places. These memorials related

to a history, of which the Dove was a principal

type, and was therefore found, wherever the other

emblems occurred. It was upon the same ac-

count, that she was said to have been changed to

a Dove ; because they found her always depicted

and worshipped under that form. A notion like-

wise prevailed, that she had an unnatural love for

a horse : which arose from the antients not under-

standing their own hieroglyphics. So Europa

53 Strabo speaking of Edcssa, sa}*s, Tipaan rw Zv^iav Sean, rw

Aru^yanv. 1. l6. p. 1085.

59 T^iiM^x^Vy xou rrt v P«*s> accXe^na nru^a Acrcrvgioq. Chron.Pasth»

p. 36'.

' ° Lucian. De Suria Dea. v. 2. p. 8S5.
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and 6l Pasiphae were in love with bulls £ Saturn

with a mare; Isis with a fish: the bull, Hippa,

and Cetus, being emblems of the same purport,

and relating to the same history. Of these the

Dove was particularly held in veneration, espe-

cially by the Assyrians and Babylonians.
6a

Aio km

rag A<r<rvoixt; THk 7rEoinpccv Tijutav u; $£&. It Was, We
find, worshipped as a Deity.

From the above, I think, it is plain that Semi-

ramis was an emblem ; and that the name was a

compound of Sama-Ramas, or Ramis. And it sig-

nified the divine token, the type of Providence

:

and as a military ensign, (for as such it was used)

it may with some latitude be interpreted the stan-

dard of the most High. It consisted of the figure

of a Dove; which was probably encircled with

the Iris, as those two emblems were often repre-

sented together. All who went under that stau-

dard, or who paid any deference to that emblem,

were styled Semarim, and Samorim. It was a title

conferred upon all who had this device for their

national insigne. One of the gates of Babylon

was styled the gate of 6J Semiramis ; undoubtedly

from having the sacred emblem of Sama Ramis,

tx Pasiphae was worshipped in Crete, and in Mcssenia. Plutarch,

in Agid. p. 799«
6a

Diodor. 1. 2, p. 107.

5 Herodotus. 1. 3. Q. 155. £i^>i«fU«c Tri/Aaj.
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or the Dove, engraved by way of distinction over

it Probably the lofty obelisk of Semiramis, men-

tioned bv 64 Diodorus, was named from the same

hieroglyphic.

We find then, that the title Samarim, or Semi-

ramis, did not relate to one person, but to many:

and it seems particularly to have been usurped by

princes. The Cuthites settled about Cochin, and

Madura, in India : and the great kings of Calicut

were styled the Samarim, even in later times
;

when those countries were visited by the ^Por-

tuguese and 66
English. The worship of the

Dove prevailed in Syria about Emesa and Hiera-

polis, as I have shewn ; and there were Samarim

in these 6y parts.

As Semiramis was nothing else but a divine

emblem under the figure of a dove, or pigeon

;

we need not wonder at the etymology of her

name, and the circumstances of her history, as

they are transmitted by the Grecian writers,

68
Zipigxpi;, TrtgifEgci o^zioq kxxwifi. Semiramis ac-

cording to Grecian interpretation is a mid pigeon.

64 Diodorus Sic. 1.2. p. 100.

* 5 See Alzarez Cabral ; and the voyage of Vasquez de Gama.
*6 Purchas vol. 1. passim.

67 Bochart. Geo". Sacra, p. 317-

<s Hesychius. Diodorus says of the person, who was supposed

to have named her,- ovoaa Qzutvov—ano tuv v?f>irs(>av. I. 2. p. 93.
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9 To Z^ui^a^jJo? t^Ao? £f 7rto^£^Y\v a7nx£T0. The JdtC

of Semiramis terminated in her being turned into

a pigeon. Another writer mentions to the same

purpose ;
7° Ei/toi Js pvQoXoyavTSs qcktw olvtwv jivtvQut

irtprsfav. I have taken notice of that curious history

of the deluge which is given by Lucian from the

memorials preserved in the city Hierapolis of Sy-

ria. The temple, whence he drew his informa-

tion, was sacred to the Sun, and Juno ; and was

so antient, that the original could not be ascer-

tained. There was a 71 statue of the Goddess of

equal antiquity. Some said, that it was the

work of Bacchus ; others of Deucalion ; others

again of Semiramis. It was carried twice in a

year to the sea : at which time people came from

various parts of the world to assist at the cere-

mony. It consisted chiefly in bringing water from

a salt lake ; and pouring it down a chasm in the

temple, through which there was a tradition that

the waters at the deluge had retired. The image

of the goddess was richly habited ; and upon her

head was a golden clove. What is very remark-

able, the image was by the people called ?*/*«*<*,

oemeion. KotXeeroci Je Znpyiov xoct uV ocvruv Accvoiuv.

69 Lucian. Dc Syria Dca. vol. 2. p. 885.

Diodorus. 1. 2. p. 107.

Lucian. De Syria Dea. vol. 2. p. $03. Isis is often repre-

sented with two Doves upon her head.

VOL. III. L

70

7»
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Lucian takes pains to inform us, that this was not

a Grecian, but a Syriac word : a term made use

of by the natives. He writes in the Ionic dialect:

and what he styles 2*ipi7oy, was by the people ex-

pressed Sema-Ion, or Sama-Ion, the token of tht

Dove; The emblem of Arkite Idnah. The ac-

count is very remarkable; and the whole is

strictly analagous to what has been said above.

It is observable, that, according to Hesychius

"and other writers, by Semiramis was particularly

signified a wild pigeon. And there is reason to

think, that this intelligence was derived from

some antient tradition. It is a history as curious,

as it is probable : and we may infer from it, that

the dove sent out of the Ark by Noah Was of a

wild species. A tame pigeon would naturally

have returned upon the least difficulty, and per-

haps of choice ; and not have afforded the infor-

mation which was wanted. A wild pigeon would

not come back, but through necessity. Such a

return plainly indicated that the earth was not

yet habitable ; and afforded the intelligence re-

quired.

It is said of this ideal personage, that she was

exposed among rocks ; but was at last discovered,

and preserved by a shepherd, whose name was
7* Simma, £»

(

u^a : and that she was afterwards

72 Qvopu £»/*/*«. Diodorus. 1. 2. p. 93. Ctesias mentions her

being exposed, and preserved by pigeons. Diodorus. ibid. p. 92-
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married to one Menon. She is likewise said to

have constructed the n first ship. In this detail

we may perceive the rudiments of much true his-

tory, but sadly misapplied. Simma, the shep-

herd, is a personage made out of Sema, and Sama,

the Divine token. Menon is the Deus Lunus

;

under which type the Ark was reverenced in many

regions : and as it was the first ship constructed,

with which the history of the dove was closely

connected, they have given to Semiramis the

merit of building it. Meen, Menes, Manes, Me-

non, were all terms, by which the Lunar God was

in different countries distinguished. This Deity

was represented by a lunette ; which did not re-

late to the planet in the heavens, but to the Pa-

triarch, and to the ark : for the lunette resembled

greatly the sacred ship, i/av? uppin^u/avaiV, underwhich

semblance the ark was described. It was accord-

ingly reverenced under this type in many places

;

especially in Mesopotamia, Syria, Armenia, and

Gappadocia. One of the most superb temples,

that ever existed, was at Cabeira in Armenia ; of

which 74 Strabo gives a particular description.

He styles it the temple of Meen : and adds, *r* &
axi t8to rri$ 2tAw^? to hgov. This too as well as many

» "O n

73 Plin. 1.7. c56. p. 417.

74 L. 12. p. 835.

L 2
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others is a temple of the Lunar God. He men-

tions temples of the like nature in Phrygia, Alba-

nia, and at Antioch in Pisidia ; also in Antioch

of Syria. He styles.them the temples 75 ts Mwoc

A^am, Dei Luni Arksei ; by which is certainly

meant the Lunar Deity of the Ark. In like

manner when Eusebius, in describing the people

to the east of Babylonia, specifies
76

Exv/uasoi, A^aGt
?,

APXAIOI, Kifyxa-ioi, 2>cu0ai, Tvpvo<ro<piroci ; I am per-

suaded, that by the A^aiot, however expressed,

we are to understand an Arkite nation, who were

worshippers of the Lunar God.

As Semiramis was Sema-Ramis, the token ofthe

most High ; so Semele, the supposed mother of

Niobe, was Sema-El, and of the like purport.

Her sister Ino was no other than Iona; the same

as Venus, and reputed a goddess of the 77 sea, and

the nurse of Dionusus. The poets represented

Ino as the daughter of Hermione and Cadmus.

Hermione et Cadmo generata parentibus Ino,

Cui conjux Athamas, Dea dicitur esse marina.

75 L. 12. p. 864. See the plate, wherein is a representation

of the God Lunus, and the Mundane Egg; taken from a coin of

the Antiocheans, preserved by Vaillant. Numism. Colon. Pars.

% p. 36. p. 42.

See also page 63 of this volume.

7*Chron. p. 11.

77
\vta h §suv twsa tuiv QuKcto-trwv, Pausaa. 1. £. p. 719.
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But Hermione is a compound of 78 Herm-Ione,

and 79 signifies a dove : and Ino and Hermione are

different names for the same emblem. Semele

related to the same, thougK made a third per-

sonage. Her history, as well as that of Dionusus,

was brought from Ur, in Chaldea; whence it

was fabled that Dionusus was born in fire ; and

that Semele was consumed in the same element

It is moreover said of her, that she was confined

in the shades below, but recalled to light by

Dionusus. This circumstance is alluded to in

the Orphic hymn to Semele, where she is men-

tioned,

All these fables have a manifest reference to

Noah and the Deluge : and to the state of death

in the ark.

I have mentioned that the ark, in which man-

kind were preserved, was figured under the sem-

78 Similar to Hermon, Hermonax, Hermonassa, Hermodorus,

Hermotubius, Hermeracles, Hermochemia. It was sometimes

expressed with the guttural, Chermion, Chermione, and Char-

mione.

79 Bochart. Hierozoicon. 1. 1. c. l.

*° Hymn. 43.
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blance of a large fish. It was styled Kw?, Cetus,

and Gatus ; and compounded Atargatis, and Atar-

gatus : whence came Dercetus, and Dercetis of

the Greeks. Macrobius makes Atargatis the

mother of the
8l Gods

;
giving her the same de-

partment as is attributed to Gaia, Rhea, and

Cybele. That this emblem related to the ark is

manifest, from its being represented as a sacred

receptacle, wherein the Gods were inclosed. This

curious history is transmitted by Simplicius upon

Aristotle, who has well nigh ruined it by his re-

finement.
8z

Tr\v Xvfuow Atapyarw tottov S'ewv xaX«(n,

xai Twi/ l<riu 01 Aiyv7rTioi
9

taq ttoXKoov S"fwv i$iotyit<x,s inpis-

p£8<rai>. The people of the country called the Syrian

Atargatis the place, or receptable, of the Gods :

and the Egyptians esteem their
83

Jsis in the same

light, as containing the identity of each Deity.

The original history was plain and literal. The

Machine, which was figured by the Atargatis, did

really contain the persons alluded to; all those,

who were styled ©*o», *at Jbhiptbts ; those reputed

Gods, the 84 Baalim of the first ages.

81
Saturnal. 1. J. c. 23.

81 Simplicius in Aristot. de Auscult. Phytic. 1. 4. p. 150.

* 3 TV lo-iv vroSoxw, receptaculum. Plut. Is. et Osir. p. 374.

*4 This last I think may be proved from Plutarch, and from

Plato. BeTiTiov XV o» tu wtgi Toy Tv$vvec
}
am Ocr^i*, v%\ Icnv Irogn-
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The Grecians, not knowing that their mytho-

logy aro3e from hieroglyphics, formed out of

every circumstance personages. They supposed

that Semiramis was the daughter of Dercetus ;

and that the latter was changed to a fish, as the

former was to a pigeon.

25 Et dubia est, de te, Babylonia, narret,

Derceti, quam versa, squamis velantibus artus,

Stagna Palaestini credunt coluisse figura

:

An magis, ut, sumptis illius filia pennis,

Extremos altis in turribus egerit annos.

These notions arose from the feminine emblems of

the ark, which were exhibited at
86
Ascalon, Azo-

tus,
87 Joppa ; and in the cities of Syria. The

representation of Dercetus at Ascalon is thus given

by DiodoruS :

88
@£«, w oi/o/Aa£a<ni/ qi Supoi Aspxtmv,

y-tvccy fA.rirs Qwv rrccQYifAxrcc, ptfri avQ%w7ruv, a?.7\ct, Actipovuv ptyot7>vv

nva.i >o/x^ovt£?, u<; xat TlXuruv. Isis et Osir. p. 360.

Eg^vjvevnxov to Totaroif wopa'CjH ytvoq, xai huKovmov, tv fitau vtuiv

xett uv^uttuv, tvxu<>
(
XiV Ha * ^iriatu; avQguwuv uvx ,7rt[A ,rrovTa<;

7
tKttQtvh

pavrtt* &f§o. Ibid. p. 36 1. from Plato's Sympos.
85 Ovid. Metamorph. 1. 4. v. 44.

86 Diodorus. 1. 2. p. 92.

87 Colitur illic fabulosa Ceto. Plin. 1. 5. c. 13. Numen Jop-

pensium, Ceti formam praeferens, qualis Dagon Azotiorum.

Hoffman.
88 Diodorus above,
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—ro (aw TrpotTccrrov r/f* yui/atxo?, to Js «AAc (rw/x-a tt**

i^flyof. The Goddess, which by the Syrians is called

Dercetus
y
has theface of a woman ; but the rest

of the image is thefigure of a fish. He moreover

says, that she was esteemed by her votaries the

same as Venus, or Cupris. Lucian gives a similar

description of her under the name of Atargatis

:

but represents her upwards as of a woman's form

lntirely. 9
'ffyutrsn put yvun

y
to h oxo<ro]/ gx prj^wv g?

ccxczs iro^ocq i%Qvog cvpvi ocTroreutzToci. The Uppei* half

was a perfect figure of a woman : the lower part

from the thighs downward terminated in the tail of

a fish. She was worshipped by the Phigalians, in

Arcadia, by the name of 9° Eurunome. Her

statue was of great antiquity, and represented a

woman as far as the middle, but from thence had

the figure of a fish. She had a chain of gold, and

was denominated by the natives Eurunome Diana:

which Eurunome is represented as the most an-

tient of the female Divinities, and the wife of

Ophion. From the above we may perceive that

Dercetus, Eurunome, and Semiramis, -were em-

blems relating to the same history. As these were

probably the most early and the most sacred hie-

•9 Lucian. de Surla Dcu. p. 884.

*° Pausan. I. 8. p. 6$4. %v$v»»p* £lxsa»t{. Apollorf. Rhod

J. 1. v. 503.
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roglyphics, they were the cause of the animals

whence they were copied, being held in great ve-

neration. Clemens Alexandrinus takes notice of

this regard being carried to a degree of the basest

idolatry.
9I

Ov$e ys rwv TV\V Q?qiviy.v\v Xvpoov tloltoixmtwv

faxkyjcrofACcij, m qi {aev rag Trspifipctg, 01 Jf t«? ixfivs9
st«

fTi^ian 7r£ptTTco^, oo$ HAftot Tov Aia. / cannot but take

notice of the people styled Syro-Phenicians, some

of zvhom reverence Doves, and others of them

Fish, with the same zeal as the people ofElis shew

towards Jupiter, Xenophon had long before

taken notice of divine honours being paid in those

parts to fish and doves;
9X
*V c* lu^oi 0£»f wopigov,

xoci ot^iKEiv tsx tiuv, hJs rocq TTtgirt^otq. And the vene-

ration paid to the latter is by Diodorus dated from

the supposed change of Semiramis, and said to

have been universal in Syria :

9l d$ (jripi^poLq) an

a; $toc$ TifxuvTts. To this Tibullus alludes.

54 Quid referam, ut volitet crebras intacta perurbes

Alba Palsestino culta columba Syro?

91 Cohort, p. 35.

9* Ava€«>ri<. 1. 1. p. 254.

92 Diodorus Sic. 1. 2. p. 93.

94 Tibullus. 1. 1. Eleg. 8. v. 17.
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9* Syri pisces et columbas ex Deorum numero ha-

bent : non edunt. 96 OgviSw n olvteoig-i iri^i^ Sokki

wrt [xoe, lpo)T<x.TQv
f

xat ouJs ij/ausiv ccvrwv $ix,oii£v<ri. The

places where this regard was shewn more parti-

cularly, seem to have beenAscalan and Hierapolis.

Philo Juda^us informs us, that, as he once had

occasion to stop in the former, he observed vast

flocks of pigeons in all the streets, and about all

the buildings of the city ; and wondering at the

reason, he was told, 97
a bipirov uvcti cr^XX^Qa.yau*

aTTil£Y\<T$OU IK TTOcXctlV T^i? eiX*]T0£<r* T*JV %f*]<™. The Ukfi

is mentioned by Lucian of the people at Hiera-

polis :
9?

TTEPlftfiM £i (AZVnV H (TiT£0I/T«i, CcXXlX, f^KTl ih

Ign. The pigeon is the only bird which they never,

taste
; for it is held by them as particularly

facred.

The term Iona is sometimes found compounded

;

and expressed " Ad, or Ada Ionah, Regina, vel

Regia Columba : from which title another Deity

Adiona was constituted, and particular rites were

superadded. This mode of idolatry must have

been very antient, as it is mentioned in Leviticus

95 Hygin. Fab. 197-

96 Lucian. de Dea Suri^. p. 912.

97 Philo apud Euseb. P. E. 1. 8. c. 14. p. 398.

98 Lucian. above.

99 A. D. unus, primus, Rex. Ada, prima, Uegina.
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and Deuteronomy; and is one species of false

worship, which the prophet Moses forbad by

name. According to our method of rendering the

Hebrew term, it is called
,0° Idione. This Idione,

or Adione, was probably the Dione, Awvu, of the

Greeks, the Deity who was sometimes looked

upon as the mother of Venus ; at other times, as

the Goddess herself, styled Dione, and Venus,

Dionaea. She was said to have been the mother

of ' Niobe ; and, under the name of Pleione, wa$

esteemed the mother of the * Peleiades, who form

,0° The words in our Version are translated, And the soul that

turneth after such as havefamiliar spirits, and after wizards, to go a,

whoring after them, I will even set myface against that soul} and will

cut him offfrom among his people. Levitic. c. 20. v. 6. In another

place it is ordered, that there should not be found among the

children of Israel a charmer, or a consulter withfamiliar spirits, or

a wizard, or a necromancer. Deuteronom. c. 18. v. 11. What is

translated a consulter with familiar spirits, and a wizard, is in the

original !ttN, and »J]n*, Ob and Idione : by which are meant the

priests of the Serpent, and of the Dove, who affected to give out

oracles. The latter were the Peleiai, Peleiades, Ionim, Columba;

of other countries ; all the priests of Theba, or the ark. This

Idione is the same Deity as occurs in St. Augustine under the

name of Adeona.

* Hygiuus. Fab. 9. p. 32.

* Dione, Hermione, Pleione, are all compounded of lone, and

relate to doves.

Duxerat Oceanus quondam TitanidaTethyn,

Qui terram liquidis, qiul patet, ambit aquis.
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the constellation in the heavens, so auspicious to

mariners. She had joint rites with Zeuth, or

Jupiter, atDodona, where the Dove was said to

have given out oracles :

3 ewv&os tw A» 7r^o<ru7rshi^n-

-aot\ i! A»»w. As Venus was no other than the an-

tient Ionah, we shall find in her history number-

less circumstances relating to the Noachic Dove,

and to the Deluge. We are told, when the waters

covered the earth, that the Dove came back to

Noah, having roamed over a vast uninterrupted

ocean ; and found ?w rest for the sole of her foot.

But, upon being sent forth a second time by the

Patriarch, in order to form a judgment of the

state of the earth, she returned to the Ark 4 m
the evening ;' and 16 ! in her mouth was an olive-

leaf pluclct off. From hence Noah conceived his

first hopes of the waters being assuaged, and the

elements being reduced to order. He likewise

began to foresee the change about to happen in

the earth: that seed-time and harvest would be

renewed, and the ground restored to its pristine

fecundity : all which God was pleased to insure

Hinc sata Plei'one cum coelifero Atlante

Jungitur, ut fama est; Plei'adasque parit.

Ovid. Fast. 1. 5. v. 81.

3 Strabo. 1. 7. p. 506.

'* Genesis, c. 8. v. 11.
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to him by a promise ; and to make the Iris a token

in confirmation of this assurance. In the hiero*

glyphical sculptures and paintings where this

history was represented, the Dove could not well

be depicted otherwise than hovering over the face

of the deep. Hence it is that Dione, or Venus,

is said to have risen from the sea. Hence it is

also, that she is said to preside over waters ; to

appease the troubled ocean; and to cause, by her

presence, an universal calm : that to her were

owing the fruits of the earth ; and the flowers of

the field were renewed by her influence. She was

the (Enas, 5 Ou/a?, of the Greeks ; whence came

the Venus of the Latines. The address of Lu-

cretius to this Goddess is founded on traditions,

which manifestly allude to the history above-

mentioned, and aiford wonderful evidence in its

favour.

6 iEneadum Genetrix, hominum Divumque vo-

luptas

—

Qu£e mare navigerum, quze terras frugiferentes

5 0»*?, 7ri^»r>!f«. Hesychius. At Dodona in Chaonia, where

a* n«Anai e^tcvrtva-ocvro, she was expressed Phaennis: and her

chief priestess was called by the same name. Pausanias. 1. 10,

p. 858.

6
Lucretius. 1. 1. v. 1.
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Concelebras ; per te quoniam genus omne ani-

mantum

Concipitur, visitque exortum lumina Solis :

Te, Dea, te fugiunt venti ; te nubila coeli,

Adventumque tuum : tibi suave daedala tellus

Submittit flores : tibi 7 rident aquora ponti

;

Pacatumque nitet diffuso lumine cesium,

O, Thou, from whom the iEneadae arose,

Source of delight, the joy of Gods, and men>

Bright Venus ; thy imperial sway extends

O'er the wide seas, and all the expanded fields

Of teeming nature. By thy power of old

The various tribes, that rove the realms below,

Issued to life, and rilled the vacant world.

O, lovely Queen of Heaven, at thy command
The whirlwinds die away, the storm is still.

7 Diva non miti generata ponto* Senec. Hippol. Act. 1. v. 273-

Venus, orta mari, mare praestat eunti. Ovid. Epist. 15. v. 213-

Sic te Diva potens Cypri,

Sic fratres Helenae, lucida sidera,

Ventorumque regat Pater, &c. Horat. Lib. 1. Od. 3.

Hence Styled noma, Ewwovna, Ai/xEna, ricXayia, Awbvoptvri :

also Qvgutia, Genetrix, Mater Divum, Genetillis.

K<*» xeunti vrovw ; Musaeus. v. 249-

lUvToytvnq, 7£«T£»g«. Orph. Hymn. 54.
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And the big clouds dissolve in limpid air.

To thee we owe the beauties of the field,

And Earth's rich produce. At thy rnild ap-

proach

The dimpling waves put on a thousand smiles

;

The sky no longer lowers : but calm, and clear,

Spreads its pure azure to the world's extreme.

In Sicily upon mount Eryx was a celebrated

temple of this Goddess, which is taken notice of

by 8 Cicero and other writers. Doves were here

held as sacred, as they were either in Palestine or

Syria. It is remarkable, that there were two days

of the year set apart in this place for festivals,

called * Avxyuyiot, and Konxyuyioc, : at which times

Venus was supposed to depart over sea, and after

a season to return. There were also sacred Pigeons,

which then took their flight from the island : but

one of them was observed upon the ninth day to

come back from the sea, and to fly to the shrine

of the Goddess : ]W,iac 7r£O7T£Ta<r0turn; £x m 7T£\a,yi>t;

Tr^ifffa?, xa» *K rov vtuv irgQ<rirloc<rris. This was upon

the festival of the K<*Taywy*a. Upon this day it is

said that there were great rejoicings. On what

8 Cicero Verr. 2. Sect. 8.

& t. A. Athenseus, 1. 9. p. 395. Also ^Elian.Vur. Hist. Lib. 1.

c. 15.
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account can we imagine this veneration for the

bird to have been kept up, and this celebrity to

have been instituted, but for a memorial of the

Dove sent~out of the ark, and of its return from

the deep to Noah ? The history is recorded upon

the antient coins of Eryx; which have on one

side the head of Janus Bifrons, on the other the

sacred
IO Dove.

It is well known that the Ark rested upon

Mount Baris in i\rmenia, which is the Ararat of

Moses. In this country are the fountains of the

Euphrates. As the Ark was an inclosure, from

whence all mankind were to be derived; it seems

to have been represented under the symbol of an

egg, over which was depicted a dove. Hyginus

has a fable to this purpose ; wherein we may see

many references to the Deluge, and to the circum-

stances with which it was attended. "In Eu-

phraten flumen de coelo Ovum mira magnitudine

cecidisse dicitur, quod pisces ad ripam evolverunt:

super quod Columba? consederunt, et excalefactam

exclusisse Venerem, quae postea Dea Syria est

adpellata: et justitia et probitate cum cseteros

exsuperasset, ab Jove optione data, pisces in as-

*° Paruta?. Sicilia.

" Hyginus Fab. 1 97. p. 327. The Egyptians represented their

chief Deity Cneph with an egg proceeding from his mouth.

Porphyr. apud Euseb. Pr. Evang. 1. 3. p. 115.
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trerum numerum relati sunt. jEt ob id Syri

12
pisces et columbas ex Deorum nnmero habent

:

non edunt. In these transcripts we may see many

scattered fragments of antient theology : the

whole of which have been borrowed from some

hieroglyphical description : but taken in later

times, when the symbols were not understood;

and the clue which should have led to an explana-

tion, no longer known. By the help of the

Mosaic history, together with what has preceded,

we may, I think, perceive plainly, to what these

fables allude. The egg with a Dove over it was

doubtless an emblem of the Ark; whence pro-

ceeded that benign person, the preacher of righte-

ousness : who brought mankind to a more mild

kind of life : who reconciled his children to hu-

manity, which had been little practised in the

antediluvian world, where only ferocity and vio-

lence had prevailed. A like history, which may

serve still farther to explain the foregoing, is given

by ,J Lucius Ampelius in his treatise to Macrinus.

Dicitur et Euphratis fluvio Ovum piscis Columbam
assedisse dies plurimos, et exchisisse Deam benig-

nam et misericordem hominibus ad vitam bonam.

lx Of sacred fishes see Athenaeus. 1. 8. p. 346.
13 Lucius Ampel. in.Libro ad Macrinum. See Bayer's Addita-

menta to Selden de Diis Syris. p. 303.

VOL. III. M
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The fable of the Mundane Egg, and of Typhon,

is, I imagine, of the same original and purport

:

for Typhon signified a Deluge. The overflowing

of the Nile was called by the Egyptians Typhon.

When Venus was said to have taken the form of

afish ; it was in order to fly from Typhon, whom
she is supposed to have escaped, by plunging into

the waters of Babylonia.

14 Scilicet in piscem sese Cytherea novavit,

Quum Babyloniacas submersa profugit in undas,

Anguipedem alatis humeris Typhona furentem.

Ovid takes notice of the same.

15 Terribilem quondam fugiens Typhona Dione,

Tunc cum pro Coelo Jupiter arma tulit,

Venit ad Euphraten, comitata Cupidine parvo

;

Inque Palasstinse margine sedit aquas.

Nee mora, prosiluit : pisces subiere gemelli :

Pro quo nunc dignum sidera munus habent.

Inde nefas ducunt genus hoc imponere mensis,

Ne violent timidi piscibus ora, Syri.

14 Manilii Astronom. 1. 4. v. 572.

15 Ovidii Fast. 1. 2. v, 46l.
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We find from these repeated evidences, that the

history of this great event came to Greece in

great measure from Syria and the Euphrates. It

was derived from that part of the world, which

was nearest to the place of descent, and to the

scene of those occurrences, which were subsequent

to the Deluge. It is on this account, that the

mundane egg and the history of Typhon are re-

ferred to the Euphrates, and the regions of Aram.

Typhon is one of those whose character has been

greatly confounded. This has arisen from two

different personages being included under one

name; who undoubtedly were distinguished in

the language of Egypt. Typhon was a compound

of Tuph, or Tupha-On ; and signified a high altar

of the Deity. There wrere several such in Egypt

;

upon which they offered human sacrifices : and

those cities, which had these altars, were styled

Typhonian. But there was another Typhon, who
was very different from the former, however by

mistake blended with that character. By this was

signified a mighty whirlwind, and inundation :

and it oftentimes denoted the ocean ; and particu-

larly the ocean in a ferment For as Plutarch ob-

serves, by Typhon was understood any thing
16
violent, and unruly. It was a derivative from

J£
TvQwv—^a£u (A& to xarec^vvccrtvovy xeu y.ctrcceiCt£o[Jt.evov* J$i c

-

M 2
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Tuph like the former name : which Tuph seems

here to have been the same as the
I? Suph of the

Hebrews. By this they denoted a whirlwind : but

among the Egyptians it was taken in a greater

latitude, and signified any thing boisterous, and

particularly the sea. Plutarch speaks of it as de-

noting the sea ; and says likewise, that the salt of

the sea was called the foam of Typhon. ,8
Tvquvx,

$b mv 5ct\a.(r<7a,v.—tov cchoc, Tvquvos oMpfiov. It signified

also a whirlwind ; as we learn from Euripides, who

expresses it Tuphos.

19
Atol\civtvi<; yovo$

Tupw? 7ruAai<rn/ cog tk tpTwrm*

The like is to be found in Hesychius. Tvpw, uvz^n

ptyccg : By Typhon is meant a violent wind. The

history of Typhon wTas taken from hieroglyphical

descriptions. In these the dove, Oinas, was re-

presented as hovering over the mundane egg,

which was exposed to the fury of Typhon. For

et Osiris, p. 371- 4W» trt^ Tv(pavo<;, uq fravra nv^a.y^ct.^cx. TX£a,%<x<;

iwr'h'txri. xeuivv rw yqv o/*s te flraerav, xai 0aAacrcra». Ibid. p. 301.

17 The letters S and T are often convertible. Among the same

people we meet with 3«A«tt«, and §a,\ct<r<r& ; t£tt«§s?, and teeo-aps \

tyarra, and (pccircru ; /*e?utt«, pt7n(r<r*.

18
Isis et Osiris, p. 363.

19
Phsenissse. v. 1170.
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an egg, containing in it the elements of life, was

thought no improper emblem of the Ark, in which

were preserved the rudiments of the future world.

Hence in the Dionusiaca, and in other mysteries,

one part of the nocturnal ceremony consisted in

the
io

consecration of an egg. By this, as we are

informed by Porphyry, was signified the world.

11
tyfMivivuv Jf to my rov xotrfAov. This world was

Noah, and his family; even all mankind, inclosed

and preserved in the Ark. The Orphic egg,

mentioned by " Proclus, was undoubtedly of the

same purport. It seems to have been a favourite

symbol, and very antient : and we find it adopted

among many nations. It was said by the Per-

sians of Oromasdes, that he formed mankind,

and inclosed them in an i3
egg. And the Syrians

used to speak of their ancestors, the Gods, as

proceeding from such an inclosure.
*4 Titanes,

et Bocores Mauri, et ovorum progenies, Dii Syri.

Helladius Besantinous takes notice of one Oan,

20
Plutarch, Sympos. 1. 2. quaest. 3. p. 636. The same pre-

vailed among the Romans at the rites of Ceres.

ai Apud. Euseb. P. E. 1. 3. v. 115.

" To OgQiKov cjov, xcu to nxxrmos ov. See Voss. de Idol. v. 1.

p. 34. and Macrob. Sat. 1.7* c. 16.

%z See Vossius de Idol. vol. 1. p. 33. Also Plutarch. Isis et

Osiris, p. 370. who speaks of Arimanius and the mundane egg.

* Arnobius. 1.1. p. 20.
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who was represented by many writers as a just

man ; and who lived at the renewal of time : and

he says, that this primitive person was supposed

to have proceeded from this original eo-o- •
zs

'Oi &
ccvrov ix rz nPHTOrONOT irsfyvtvoii \syzo-iv HOT.

This very person was by others styled Trguroyovos,

or the first-born of the world : and sometimes in

the feminine irguroysvuci. And as he had enjoyed

two different states, he was represented as two-

fold in his form and character. He is accord-

ingly addressed as such in the Orphic mythology.

20
Tipcoroyovov ytctXzco ^Kpurj, (/.tyocv, (yAQzgoTrh&yxTQV,

QoyiV71
}
WVCiKHTlV CiyClWOfAEVQV 7n§ovyE(T(riv,

This author afterwards explains whom he means

under this title, by calling him, 2? ytvurw Mukccpm,

flwrwi/ t' ocv^cottuv. We find that this first born of

the world, whom they represented under two

shapes and characters, and who sprung from the

mundane egg, was the person from whom the

mortals and immortals were derived. He was the

same as Dionusus, whom they styled
zS

tt«t^

TTOVTiSy 7TCCr£P CCiY^q ', alSO

a5 Apud Photium. p. 1594.
a6 Orphic Hymn. 5.

27
Ibid. v. 3.

as Orphic Fragment. 7- v. 27
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5,9
EtaaToy© 1/01/ $i<pvYi

}
rgiyovov, Bux%£iov Avocara.,

Ay^iov^ appr\Tov
y

xovcpiov, cfixsgcoTOt, hfxogQov.

All these terms relate to emblems very easy to be

explained ; and to a person, as plainly to be
30 distinguished.

In respect to Typhon, it must be confessed that

the history given of him is attended with some

obscurity. The Grecians have comprehended

several characters under one term, which the

Egyptians undoubtedly distinguished. The term

was used for a title, as well as a name : and seve-

ral of those personages, which had a relation to

the Deluge, were styled Typhonian, or Diluvian.

All these the Grecians have included under one

and the same name, Typhon. The real Deity, by

whom the Deluge was brought upon the earth,

had the appellation of Typhonian ; by which was

meant 3I
Diluvii Deus. It is well known that the

Ark was constructed by a divine commission : in

29 Orphic Hymn. 29* upon Dionusus the first born.

30 See Orphic Hymn. 49. Avam A^vaja, sive Liberi Praeli-

ganei.

31 Plutarch owns that the Egyptians in some instances esteem-

ed Typhon to be no other than Melius the chief Deity : and they

were in the right, though he will not allow it. Tup £e TvQuvx

7ro»avTwy to> *HA»ov a£e ax«£»v «fic*. Isis et Osiris, p. 372,
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which, when it was completed, God inclosed the

Patriarch and his family. Hence it is said, that

Typhon made an Ark of curious workmanship,

that he might dispose of the body of Osiris. Into

this Osiris entered, and was shut up by Typhon.
Ji TsJs Ortoiioi; tytfjt,7iTM<roc[j(.evov Xtofya, to <ru)y.ot (tov Tu-

(podvu) xc&i Kccrcc(jy(.z\)oc(jcx.v~c(, 7roog to jtAsyfO©? AAPNAKA

xaAni/, yccci xgxwjUrupEvni/

—

EfApccvra rov Oarigiv xa.T3&xX»Jn-

v?a. All this relates to the Typhonian Deity, who

inclosed Noah, together with his family, within

t]ie limits of an Ark. The Patriarch also, who

was thus interested in the event, had the title of

Typhonian. I have shewn, that the Ark, by the

mycologists, wras spoken of as the mother of

mankind. The stay in the ark was esteemed a

state of 5J death, and of regeneration. The pas-

sage to life was through the door of the Ark,

which was formed in its side. Through this the

Patriarch made his descent : and at this point was

the commencement of time. This history is ob-

scurely alluded to in the account of Typhon: of

whom it is said, that, without any regard to time

or place, he forced a passage ; and burst into

32
Plutarch. Isis ct Osiris, p. 356. It is said of Hercules, that

he was slain by Typhon, and came afterwards to life. Eudoxus

apud Athenaeum. 1. 9. p. 3Q2.
33

Isis et Osiris, p. 358.
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light obliquely through the 34 side of his mother.

This return to light was described as a revival

from the grave: and Plutarch accordingly men-

tions, Tov 0<ngu s% dfo 7ragoiyEvop£VQv, the return of

Osirisfrom Hades, after he had been inclosed for

a long season iv xa^ax*, in an Ark, and in a state

of death. This renewal of life was by the Egyp-

tians esteemed a second state of childhood. They

accordingly in their hieroglyphics described him

as a boy ; whom they placed upon the lotos, or

water-lily, and called Orus. He was the suppo-

sed son of Isis : but it has been shewn that Isis,

Rhea, Atargatis, were all emblems of the Ark
35 that receptacle, which was styled the mother of

mankind. Orus is represented as undergoing from

the Titans all that Osiris suffered from Typhon :

and the history at bottom is the same. Hence it

is said of Isis,. that she had the power of making

people immortal : and that, when she found her

son Orus in the midst of the 36 waters dead through

Mij x.a.1%0), pYi&z nocrcc %w^av, ccTO? uva.ppv)%ccvT<x vrXyyv) Six ryt;

wAiugas e|aAA£c70at. Isis et Osiris, p. 355. Typhon by many was

esteemed the same as Priapus ; who was Protogonus, and Phanes.

Diodorus. 1. 4. p. 214. the same also as Dionusus.
3S

Tviv Ictjv vwofroxflv. Isis et Osiris, p. 374.

Efgsjv & cc,vTY}v kou tp T>)S abavoiaictq (pugfAUxov, $1 ov tov vlov

£l(>ot> vito ruv Titclvuv sw&etevQivTci, kui NEKPON Iv^tncc KA0*

YAATOX, (Ay povov ccvccrycrui Sovcreiv ryv ^v%pv aXKa, kui tjj? aOayactaj

wointrui ptTu*u@tiv. Diodor. Sic. 1. 1. p. 22.
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the malice of the Titans, she not only gave him

a renewal of life, but also conferred upon him

immortality.

The same mythology, and the same hierogly-

phics were carried as far as China and Japan,

where they are to be found at this day. The

Indians have a person whom they greatly reve-

rence, and esteem a Deity ; and whom they call

Buto, and Budo. This is the same name as

Boutus of Egypt, Battus of Cyrene, and Bceotus

of Greece. The account given of him is similar

to that of Typhon ; for it is said, that he did not

come to life the usual way, but made himself a

passage through the side of his mother : which

mother is represented as a virgin. 37 Bragmani

sectas suae auctorem Buddam per latus, virginis

narrant exortum. This history, though now cur-

rent among the Indians, is of great antiquity, as

•we may learn from the account given of this per-

sonage by Clemens Alexandrinus. 38
Ei<n fe twi>

Ii/Jwfj 01 rots BaTTa ira^ofxivoi 7roc0a,yyi\y.&(7iv
y

ov Ji

vrripQoXrw <rsfAV0TY\T0<; wj 0£ov riT\p'4Y.ct<n. There IS CL CClSt

37 Retramnus de Nativitate Cbristi. c. 3.

38 Strom. 1. 1. p. 359. See also Hieronym. contra Jovian. \. 1.

c. ?6\ lie is at this day, by some nations, called Butzan, and

esteemed contemporary with Vishnou. Kircher. China illustrate.

But-Zm is Zeus Boeotius : Dcus Arkitis.
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of Indians xvho are disciples of Boutas. This per -

so?i, upon account of his extraordinary sanctity,

they look up to as a God. The name Boutas,

Battus, and Boeotus, though apparently conferred

upon the Patriarch, yet originally related to the

machine in which he was preserved. Of this

some traces may be found among the Greeks.

One of the Amonian names for the Ark were

Aren, and Arene : and Boeotus is said by J9 Dio-

dorus Siculus to have been the son of Neptune

and Arne, which is a contraction of Arene, the

ark. The chief city Boutus, in Egypt, where was

the floating temple, signified properly the city of

the float, or Ark. The Boeotians, who, in the

Dionusiaca, so particularly commemorated the

Ark, were supposed to be descended from an ima-

ginary personage Boeotus ; and from him likewise

their country was thought to have received its

name. But Boeotus was merely a variation of

Boutus, and Butus, the Ark ; which in antient

times was indifferently styled Theba, Argus, Aren,

Butus, and Boeotus. The term Cibotus is a com-

pound of the same purport, and signifies both the

temple of the Ark and also a place for shipping.

Strabo speaks of a city Cibotus in Egypt, which

?9 Diod. 1. 4. p. 269.
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be represents as a 4° dock, where were all conve-

niences for ships to be built and repaired. There

was a city Boutus upon the Sebennytic mouth of

the 41 Nile : but the temple of Boutus was high in

upper Egypt, near the floating island 4* Chemmis.

This island was probably a large Ark, or float

:

and the temple of Boutus was in it, from whence

the opposite city had its name. It seems to have

been a beautiful place, and of an uncommon con-

struction. There were in it several altars erected

to 4i Osiris, together with a stately temple, and

groves of 44 palm-trees; and this upon a deep

and spacious lake. From hence we may form a

judgment of the purport of this sacred machine,

which was undoubtedly a memorial of the first

ship, and designed also for a repository, where

the Arkite rites and history were preserved. It is

remarkable that Danaus was supposed, from this

island, to have come to 45 Greece, and to have

40
'E|*js y JLvvora Ajfojv j^et« to 'ETrTotra^ov* xeu virt^ mm ogvx-

T<i(j, ov xca. Ki@<j)Tov xaXacnv, £%&>* acci atvro<; viwpia. 1. 17. p. 1 145.

41 Herod. 1. 2. c. 155.

*Mtid. 1. 2. c. 156.

43 In quodam lacu Chemmis Insula, hieos, sylvasque el Apol-

linis grande sustinens templum, natat, et, quocunque venti agunt,

impeHitur. Pompon. Mela. 1. 1. c. ix. p. 55.

44 Herod. 1. 2. c. 56. He speaks of it as not floating when he

saw it.

13 Ibid. 1. 2. c. Ql.
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brought with him the Amphiprumnon, or sacred

model of the Ark, which he lodged in the acro-

polis of Argos, called Larissa. The history which

the Egyptians gave of the island Boutus was, that

when Typhon raged, and would have killed Osiris,

the latter was by Isis here 46 concealed, and thus

escaped the fury of his enemy. Plutarch 47 men-

tions, that it was Orus, who was here secreted,

and nursed by Latona. But Latona was Isis:

and by Orus we are to understand *8 Osiris in his

second state : so that the history is the same.

Some vary this history still farther, and call the

Deity at Boutus and Chemmis 49 Perseus, whom
the Grecians made the son of Danae. But Perseus

was no other than Osiris, styled also Helius ; and

he was esteemed by the people of Chemmis as the

50 chief Deity of the place. As the confinement

during the Deluge was esteemed an interval of

46 Herod. 1. 2. c. 156.

47
Slgov tv Barco r^t<pou.tvov. Isis et Osiris, p. 357. Cl%ov, «v tv t«k

steci, tok trip BtfTo* vita Avtrat; r%a.$vivou hvyao-iv. Ibid. p. 366.

48 Orus was Apollo, or the Sun. They esteemed Osiris the

same. Osirin iEgyptii Solemesse asserunt. Macrob. Sat. 1.1, c. 21.

"HAiov 0<j-»£»v. Diodor. 1. 1. p. 10. The same is said of Perseus.

TIs(>o-ev<; yuv *HA«o<j. Schol. in Lycoph. V. 17. p. 4. Tlspcivs

*HXu>; trw. Ibid.

49 Herod, i. 2. c. 91.
50

Ibid. .0
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death, the Ark from thence was represented as a"

bier, or coffin ; and BoutUs had the same signifi-

cation. Hence places of sepulture among the

Egyptians had the name of 51 Boutoi. But this

was only in a secondary sense, being derived from

some refinements in history. The term related

originally to the Ark, and signified a floating ma-

chine. From thence the person preserved had

the name of Boutus, Butus, and 5Z
Boeotus.

All the mysteries of the Gentile world seem to

have been memorials of the Deluge; and of the

events which immediately succeeded. They con-

sisted for the most part of a melancholy process :

and were celebrated by night with 5J torches in

commemoration of the state of darkness, in which

the Patriarch and his family had been involved.

The first thing at these ^awful meetings was to

51
BefTot, totto* Tta.£ AiywnrioK;, £K ov? hi ritevruvrts tAivtcci.

Hesych. The repository of Osiris, styled o-ogo*. Plut. Isis et Osiris.

p. 362.

52 Eustathius upon Dionysius supposes Arne t» have been the

mother of Boeotus. Bewrt? ^rr^ Agv». v. 426.

Epiphanius mentions Jadal-Baoth, in which a sacred person,

named Nun, was born in the form of a serpent. See Lilius Gy-

raldus. Syntag. 1. p. 72. also Origen contra Celsum. 1. 6.

p. 294.

53 'OjttoAoyEi—vv% T*XEta Tot; "Kzyo^tvon; Oo-igwoq dtacr7ra0y/,oK» y.on

*a»s tnuQiuatei, xai ircL\iyytvMeus, Plutarch Isis et Osifis. p. 364.
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offer an oath of secrecy to all, who were to be ini-

tiated : after which they proceeded to the cere-

monies. These began with a description of Chaos ;

by which was signified some memorial of the

Deluge. Chaos was certainly the same as BvQog,

the great abyss. Who, says S4 Epiphanius, is so

ignorant, as not to know, that Chaos, and Buthos,

the abyss, are of the same purport ? Of the rites

abovementioned we have an account in the Orphic

Argonautica.

55 Metoc <T ogxia MvfOtis,
f

Awotus [aw T^otTO, yv^S ocptyocgTOv ocvtzyxYiv,

Kou Kpovvv, o; eXo^evctsv ccTrzicsfrioitriv v® oXaoi;

After the oath had been tendered to the Mustce, wt

commemorated the sad necessity, by which the earth

was reduced to its chaotic state. We then cele-

brated Cronus, through whom the world after a

term of darkness enjoyed again ooi^oc, a pure serene

sky : through whom also was pi^oduced Eros, that

twofold, conspicuous, and beautiful Being. The

poet adds afterwards, that Eros had the name of

Xao? fft vLca BvGo? rm «x av ?*$£<; sty «? ra o^vyvaov xExTJjrai.

vol. 1. p. 1^4.

55 Orphic Argonaut, v. 11.
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Phanes, because he was the s6
first remarkable

object, that appeared to the eye of man, in conse-

quence of this great event.

Noah is spoken of as a man ofjustice : and this

part of his character is continually alluded to by

the mythologists, whenever they treat of his his-

tory. The author of the poem above, among

many sacred rites, to which he had been witness,

mentions the orgies of justice, or the just person ;

and those of Arkite Athene, which were celebrated

by night

:

57 'Ogyia, Tlg<x,%i$Mri$ koci Aguvue vwroq A(Wn£.

Some would alter the term agem?, as being 58 unin-

telligible : but there is no reason for any amend-

ment By Agtivn AQwn was meant Arkite Provi-

dence ; in other words Divine wisdom, by which

the world was preserved.

In these mysteries, after the people had for a

long time bewailed the loss of a particular person,

he was at last supposed to be restored to life.

Upon this the priest used to address the assembly

5 — >7rgu)To<; yct£ spa>9»j. Ibid. V. l6.

S7 Orphic Argonaut, v. 31.

*" Quid sit Agstn} non capio. Eschenback. Ageiw, Areine is

from Aren the Ark: and I imagine, that the IC J in . Ituli . « n k^kmm

mentioned by the poet in the plural^ related to the same machine.

1
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in those memorable terms, which I have before

mentioned. 59 Comfort yourselves, all ye, who have

been partakers of the mysteries of the Deity thus

preserved: for we shall now enjoy some respite

from our labours. To these were added the fol-

lowing remarkable words :

6o / have escaped a sad

calamity ; and my lot is greatly mended. At such

times there seems to have been an invocation

ifcade by the people to the Dove, Ionah ; which

was probably introduced to their view: 6I
I<#

M<xx«i£«, Aa,p7roi$v}<pogQ<; : Hail to the Dove, the re-

storer of light ! The principal rites in Egypt were

confessedly for a person lost, and consigned for a

time to darkness ; who was at last found. This

person I have mentioned to have been described

under the character of Osiris :

6
*o<r»^K

—

ixur tras

ytvovroct rzXirxi, w? ocrroXXvfAtvx, xa» tv£i<rxofA.£va. Hence

those exclamations at the feast of Isis ;
6s

'Eufwa/xtt'

I have taken notice, that the Ark was repre-

sented under the figure of a ship, styled a^purfvp-

59 Jul. Firmicus. p. 45.

*Q Demosthen. irty r»q>. p. 568.
* J There was an inscription of this purport at Argos : which in-

scription was engraved in the temple of Io, the same as Ionah.

Chron. Pasch, p f 41. Lw y^ * ?i?w?>. Eustath. in Dionys, v, $$,
6i

Theophiius ad Autol. 1. ]. p. 343.
*3 Athenagor. Legatio. p. 299.

VQfc. HI. tf
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vatfa whose extremities were alike. It was a kind

ofcrescent, such as is exhibited by the new moon

;

which in consequence of it was made a type of the

Ark. Hence, in the mythology of the Ark, and

the Ionah, there is continually some reference to

the moon ; the former from its figure being styled

Mnv, Meen. Hence likewise it is, that the moon

by the Egyptians was esteemed the mother of alt

beings : ^7itbpcc Xe\v\vw t« xo^aa xaXa<n. For the

Moon and the Ark were synonymous terms.

Analogous to the above we are informed by Plu-

tarch, that the chief concern of the Egyptians

was shewn at the disappearing of Osiris above-

mentioned, Jtar oKpavia-poit Oinpfo?, which they styled

the interment of the Deity. At this season they

constructed by way of memorial a remarkable

machine, called Aa^«x» pjmi^i, an Ark in the

shape of a crescent or new moon. In this the

image of Osiris was for a time concealed :

64
ro h.

£uAp> iv T«i? Myopivpuf 0<noi$o<; rra<p#ij Tipvovriq xccrxr

ex,suoc£ari AAPNAKA MHNOEIAH.
. |

After Osiris had been reputed for some time

lost, it was a custom among the Egyptians to po

§oon after in quest of him : and the process as

described in 6s Plutarch was very remarkable.

eA Plutarch. Isis et Osiris, vol. 1. p. 368.

• 5
Isis et Osiris, p. $66".
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Upon the nineteenth of the month (that is, two

days after the xa0«i^*j Otri^oi) the Egyptians go

down at night to the sea : at which time the priests,

and supporters (the Paterae) carry the sacred vehi-

cle. In this is a golden vessel in theform of a ship,

or boat ; into zvhich they take and pour some of the

river water. Upon this being performed, a shout

ofjoy is raised; and Osiris is supposed to befound.

This, I imagine, was the season, when those par-

ticular words were used, Ivgwoipw, a-uy^cct^ofxiv

;

which the Grecians in their mysteries copied.

The author proceeds to inform us, that upon this

recovery of Osiris,
66

the priests brought a sample

of the mostfruitful kind of earth, and put it into

the water which was in the sacred Scyphus. To

this they added the richest gums and spices ; and

the whole xvas moulded up into theform of a vessel,

similar to a Lunette. What is alluded to in this

ceremony, I think, wants little explanation.

It has been observed that the mysteries of the

Egyptians were for the most part a melancholy pro-

cess. The like customs prevailed in Syria, and Ca-

naan. Jerome calls the symbolical Deity Dagon,

f1 piscem mceroris. And Hesychius mentions, that

the name of Bacchus was among the Phenicians a

*6
AvxirKarritcri (/.timsiSk; ayatytaTio. Ibid.

*1 Selden de Diis Syris, Synt. 2, p. 203,
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synonymous term for
68 mourning. Venus Archi-

tis, whose temple I have mentioned to have stood

upon Mount Libanus, was represented in an atti-

tude the most sad and gloomy. Macrobius is

very particular in his description of her statue.

69 Simulacrum hujus Deae (Veneris Architis) in

monte Libano figitur, capite obnupto, specie

tristi, faciem manu laeva intra amictum sustinens.

Lacrymas visione conspicientium manare credun-

tur. This is not unlike the story of Niobe, who

was reported after the loss of her children to have

retired to Mount Sipylus; where her image in the

rock was supposed to run down with tears. At

Tegea in Arcadia there was a statue of the 7° God-

dess Ilithya, the same as Isis ; the same also as

Juno Lucina of the Latins ; which seems to have

had a reference to the history above. She was

styled EiteAviot iirt yovcurtir, Lucina Ingenicula, be-

ing represented in a supplicating posture upon her

knees. She was the Goddess of the birth ; and

*8 Bax^ov, xXarOuov <J>omxt$.

'* Macrob. Sat. 1. J. c. 21.

7* Pausan. 1. 8. p. 6#8. Selden would alter Venus Architis to

Atargatis ; but without authority, or reason. The ark was by

many people styled Areas, and Area: and cities were denomina-

ted from it. There was a city Area in Mount Libanus; un-

doubtedly the same, frorrl\which Venus Architis had her name.

See Josephus de Bello Jud. l.,7, c. 24. and Ant. Jud. 1. 5. c. 1.
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seemed an emblem of nature, pleading for her

offspring, who were to be destroyed. The his-

tory, which the Tegeatse gave, was unsatisfac-

tory. The principal circumstances were, that

Halius had promised his daughter to Nauplius;

but had given private orders to the persons, wha

cpnducted her, that she should be drowned in

the sea. They had other traditions, but very im-

perfect. Hard by was an altar of earth.

I cannot conclude without introducing again

that memorable passage in Plutarch concerning

Osiris going into his Ark. He says, that it was

to avoid the fury of Typhon : and that it hap-

pened on the seventeenth day of the month
71 Athyr, when the sun was in Scorpio. Now it?

is to be observed, that there were two festivals,

at opposite parts of the year, established by the

Egyptians on account of Osiris being thus in-

closed : one in the month Phamenoth, which

they termed tpftocviv Ovigifog us rw TLtXww, the en-

trance of Osiris into the moon: the other, of which

I am here speaking, was on the same account,

but in autumn. This was the ceremony, n xtyo-

%
fAtvri xadctfgt? £i? Tuv co^ov Oo-»{*Jc?, the inclosing and

h i i ii 1

1

< .. n i l m» « n

71 Tctvra h V£*xfirivai Xtyecu «£&>/*>? hft h*a pn*of A0:/{, t> u for

Zxtprm I «*»©« ^tc|f«rt>. Plutarch. Isis et Osiris, p. 3$6,
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fastening of Osiris in his tomb or ark, in memory
of his having been in his life- time thus concealed :

which ark they termed Xs\wn, and other nations
7 * Minoa, the moon. Plutarch describes the sea-

son very precisely, when Osiris was supposed to

have been thus confined. It was in the month

Athyr, upon the seventeenth day of that month
;

when the Etesian winds were passed ; when the

overflowing of the Nile had ceased, and the

country became dry 7? ^xuvo/xc^? & mxtos av^roci

to <ncoTOf, at the time of year when the nights grow

long, and the, days are upon the decline, darkness

now increasing. It was in short upon the seven-

teenth day of. the second u month after the au-

tumnal equinox, tv 0} rov Xxofmov 'HPuo? hsfcis-w:

when the sun passes through Scorpio : This, if I

.
mistake not, was the precise month, and day of

the month, on which Noah entered the Ark, and

^ See before, the account of M»» Triton.

73 'H $e m <p«Tof (AOtoumrdu, xec» xgururctt ovtotpiq. Plut. Isis et

Osiris, p. 36*6.

7* Ato fA*.v<x; A0c£ dq>a»t<rQvjveii to* Otngo Xeyxs-*. Pllrt. Isis et Osi-

ris, p. 3o6\ *e££o^»: E7r» Sato, fr,* Oe"»£»£o$ ysvtyBcn TtXtvrr)* Aiyvwnoi

fuAtbVHuL Ibid. p. 367. The Egyptians varied in their rites, as

we learn from several passages in Herodotus. They differed also

in particular places about the commencement of the year. Hence

we find the same history (Si Osiris commemorated both in au-

tumn, and in spring.
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the floods came. 7i In the sh hundredth year of

Noah's life, in the second month, the se-

venteenth day or the itfoNTH, the same day

were all the fountains of the great deep broken up

—In the self same day entered Noah—into the

Ark. Hence, I think, there can be no doubt;

but in this history of Osiris we have a memorial

of the Patriarch and Deluge, As this event hap*

pened, according to the Egyptian traditions,- when

the Sun was in Scorpio ; that sign is continually

commemorated in the Diluvian hieroglyphics^

t)A, PAitTIGULA CHALDAICA;

IN treating of Dahaus, and Danae, I Surfniaed,

that they were not the names of persons : but

antient terms^ which related to the sacred ship

;

and to the rites, which were introduced by the;

Ionirh; and Dorians from Egypt. I mentioned,

that they were each of them compounded of Da-

Naue^ and Da-Nauos, by which is meant the

ship koct sZo%riv. For the term Da is a Ghaldaic

particle, equivalent to De, Die, and The, of the

Saxon, Teutonic, and other languages. It oc-

curs in the prophet ?6 Daniel, and is taken notice

75 Genesis, c. 7« v. 1 1.

76
Daniel, c. 4. v. 27. and e. 7* v. 3. 8.-
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of by Buxtorf. Kf, Da, Chaldaice, hsec, ista, lioc
f

illud. The priests in Egypt were styled Decani,

as we learn from 76 Jamblichus. But Decani,

A«c*yoi, seenis to be merely a compound of De
Cani, by which is meant the Cahen, or Priests.

Da in Damater, which the Ionians rendered De-

meter, An[AnTn£, was certainly of the same purport.

The name related to the ark, and was a compound

of Da Mater ; the same as Mather, Methuer,

Mithyr of Egypt, and other countries. The

name Da Mater, or the Mother, was given to it,

because it was esteemed the common parent, the

Mother, of all mankind. As the Ark had mani-

festly a connexion with floods and waters, hence

it was, that 77 Damater and Poseidon, the Deity

of the sea, were often found in the same temple.

As a personage she was the same as MtiT»£ ®wv,

the mother of the Gods ; to whom Orpheus gives

the sovereignty of the main : and from whom he

deduces the origin of all mankind.

78 Ex cto F oAmoltw Tf yzvos, 0i/*jtwi/ r gXo^tvtn,

2o» 7roTtx,{xot xqotTiovrou (x.n, xou Trectra, SttAaoTa.

All the fountains of the deep obeyed her.

# * 1 <n . i v '

.'
•>*•

76 Sect 9. p. l65. and 302. Aex<*«&» x«» Aivwyw*

77 Plutarch Sympos. p. 668.

79 Orphic Hymn. 26. v. 7.
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A colony of the Amonians settled in Thrace,

and in these parts are to be found many plain

traces of their original history. The river Danube

was properly the river pf Noah, expressed Da-nau,

Da-Nauos, Da-Nauvas, Da-Naubus. Herodotus

calls it plainly the river of Noah without the pre^

fix, but appropriates the name only to one branch

;

giving the name of Ister to the chief stream,

79
A0£u£, xai None, x&i AcTotvnq, fxJtJsffi ig rev Irgov. It

is mentioned by Valerius Fiaccus.

^ Quas Tanai's, flavusque Lycus, Hypanisque,

Noasque.

This some would alter to Novasque : but the true

reading is ascertained from other passages where

it occurs: and particularly by this author, who
mentions it in another place.

f ' Hyberni qui terga Nose, gelidumque securi

Haurit, et in totii non audit Amazona ripa.

Most writers compound it with the particle Da,

and express it Da-Nau, Da-Nauvis, Da-Naubis.

79 Herod. 1. 4. c. 4p.
80

Valer. Fiaccus. 1. 4. v. 7 1 9.

il
Ibid. 1. 6. v. 100.
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By those who live upon its banks, it is notv called

Danau. Stephanus Byzantinus speaks of it both

by the name of
8z Danoubis and Danousis. Not

far from the Danube is the Borysthenes, called

also the Nieper : which latter name it had in the

time of Herodotus. 8s Agugo? t* xxi Na7ra^o?. This

river, like that abovementioned, was expressed

with the particle Da prefixed. This being a secret

tp later writers, they have joined them insepara-

bly together, and call the river Nieper, or Naper,

the Danaper. Hence one of the authors of the

Periplus mentions 8* rov Bo^ixrOfiw -TroTa/AOv vocvtnrogov,

xa* rov Aocmirpiv Xiyopwov. He in another place makes

^mention Bo^udhvas woTa-px, Y.a.\ Aai/a7r££w?, of the river

Borysthenes and Danaper. In the same part of

the world is another river named the Niester.

This too they have expressed Danester, and
85 Danaster. Cedrenus, enumerating the rivers

upon the western side of the Euxine, mentions

both these streams, the Niester and the Nieper,

but with the particle prefixed, as if it were part

r

s* A«>»£k, ») Aettsm, Ir$°$ b ffora/xe?. The etymology given by

this author is worth remarking for its singularity. *0 Aaveo-i*

ttflAWtvtTcU) wcrTreg ra «/x«§tu» txu* rw tuna**

83 Herod. 1. 4. c. 48.

84 Auctor Peripli Maris Euxini. p. S. et 16. aptid Geog. Vet.

vol. 1.

85 Jornandes <Je rebus Geticis. p. $5.
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of the liame.
86 Mi^t Aa»*j?£&>?, xai tx Kspu 7ror»fAif9

Ta Aoimrpws rt, xa» Axvocrrptw. k. t. A. This prefix

was introduced among the nations in these parts

by people from Egypt and Syria. It was origi-

nally a Chaldaic article : but may have been in

use among people of another family.

I have mentioned, that the name Dione was

properly Ad, or Ada, lone. Hence came the

term Ideone; which Ideone was an object of

idolatry, as early as the days of Moses. But there

was a similar personage named Dei'one, whom the

poets supposed to have been beloved by Apollo.

This was a compound of De lone, the Dove : and

Venus Dionaea may sometimes have been formed

in the same manner. This article seems, in some

instances, to have been pronounced like the in

our language. Semele, the mother of Dionusus,

was called Thyone; by which was certainly meant

The Tone, or Dove. The poets from hence styled

Dionusus Thyoneus. This is analogous to the

former, and signifies the Ioneus, The God of the

lonahj or Dove. He was also called
c

Ya?, Hyas,

as Zeus was styled OpCft*?, Ombrius ; both which

terms signify the Deity of *7 rain. The priestess

of the God had hence the name of Hyas, and also

86 Cedrenus. v. 7» p. 464.

87 Plutarch tries to refine upon this history, but idly. T«#

A»o*vcrc* TV, «? y.v^ou t>?$ vy^a <pvo-tv<;. Isis et Osiris, p. 3()4.
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Thyas. Thyas signifies The Hyas : Thyades, The

Hyades. Why Dionusus had this title, and why
at his mysteries and orgies they echoed the terms
88 HyasAtis; or as the Grecians expressed it 'Trie

hrm, the Lord of showers, need not I think be

explained. The constellation of the Hyades in

the heavens was a watry sign, and supposed to

have been a memorial of some personages, who

a$e represented as the nurses of Dionusus. They

were the daughters ofOceanus and 89 Melitta, and

resided once at Nusa. It is said of them, that

they had a renewal of life : In juvenes mutatee

sunt. Their history is described by 9° Hyginus :

and it is also mentioned by Ovid.

f* Ora micant Tauri septem radiantia flammis,

Navita quas Hyadas Graius ab imbre vocat.

Pars Bacchum nutrlsse putant : pars credidit

esse

Tethyos has neptes, Oceanique senis.

The antients often represented the same Deity

** Demosthenes. «•«§» r«p. p. 5l6. Strabo. 1. 10. p. 723.

99 Hyginus. fab. 182.

90 Ibidem.

**4&x«. Etymolog. Mag.
91 Fastor. 1. 5. v. \65.
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both as masculine and feminine. They had both

Cacus and Caca, Lunus and Luna ; also Ianus and

Iana. Diana is a compound of De Iana, and sig-

nifies the Goddess Iana. That her name was a

feminine from Ianus, we may learn from Macro-
bius, who quotes Nigidius for his authority.
9i
Pronunciavit Nigidius Apollinem Ianum esse,

Dianamque Ianam. From this Iana with the

prefix was formed Diana, which, I imagine, was
the same as Dione.

* Sat. 1. I. c. 10. p. 158.





OF

JUNO, IRIS, EROS, THAMUZ.

1.T has been mentioned that Juno was the same

as Iona : and she was particularly styled Juno

Argiva. The Grecians called her Hera ; which was

not originally a proper name, but a title, the same

as Ada ofthe Babylonians, and signified the ' Lady,

or Queen, She was also esteemed the same as

Luna, and Selene, from her connexion with the

Ark ; and at Samos she was described as standing

in a Lunette, with the lunar emblem upon her
x
head. In consequence of which we find her in

some antient inscriptions distinguished by the

title of Luna Regina.

Heer, Herus, Heren, Haren, in many languages betokened

something noble. Hence 'H§a, a*x*j. H^v«?, @cc<r^fvg, Hesych.

* See the plate with a coin from Spanheim.

2
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3 Veronas in Domo Trivellorum.

J UN. LUN.
REG. SACR.

She was called 4 Inachis and Inachia by the poets;

and represented as the Queen of heaven, the same

as Astaroth, and Astarte of Sidon aitd Syria. It

is said of Juno, that she was sometimes wor-

shipped under the 5 symbol of an egg : so that

her history had the same reference, as that of

Oinas, or Venus. She presided equally over th$

seas ; which she was supposed to raise and trour

hie, as she listed.

f.
His ego nigrantem comjnixta grandine nimbum

. Desuper infundam, et tonitru cesium omne ciebo,

• She also produced calms, and salutary breezes;

as we are informed by apother Poet

:

* Gruter. Inscript. vol. 1. p. 25.

* Ovid. Metamorph. 1. 9. v. 6*6.

5 Gael. Rhodigin. 1. 1$. c. 38.

* Virgil. JEneid. 1. 4. v. 120.

7 Orphic Hymn, in Jfunon. 15.
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0[aGpoov pep $ispoov
y

uvziaoov rfio(p(
}

TrccvroyivivXt.

Isis and Io had the same department.
8
Io ab

iEgyptiis Isidis nomine culta, et tempestatibus et

navigantibus pnefecta est. Isis, Io and Ino were

the same as Juno ; and Venus also was the same

Deity under a different title. Hence in Laconia

there was an antient statue of the Goddess styled

Venus Junonia :
9 fy&vov & up^xiov xccxza-iv A^oJ^ttk

'Hpx$. Juno was also called* Cupris, and Cupra;

and under that title was worshipped by the
I0 He-

trurians.

As Juno was the same as Ionah, Ave need not

wonder at the Iris being her concomitant. This

was no other than the Rainbow, which God made

a sign in the heavens ; a token of his covenant

with man. This circumstance is apparently al-

luded to by Homer, in a reference to that phe-

nomenon-; where he speaks of it as an appointed

sign. The passage is very remarkable. The poet

is speaking of some emblazonry upon the cuirass

of Agamemnon, which he compares to the colours

in the celestial bow.

* Natalis Comes, 1. 8. p. 46S«

9 Pausanias. 1. 3. p. 240.

10 TV U^ott iximw Kvtt^v xxXovo-i* Stf&bo* 1. 5. p. 369.

VOL. III. ©
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1
l£i<nr*i/ loiKQTiSy are JLgovwv

Ev vt<pii s-nfifc TEPA2 MEPOIinN olv^cottuv.

Like to the bow, which Jove amid the clouds

Placed as a token to desponding man.

In another place he speaks of this phenomenon in

the same manner.

Just as when Jove mid the high heavens

displays

His bow mysterious, for a lasting sign.

In a hymn to Selene, ascribed to Homer, there is

again mention made of the Iris being placed in

the heavens as a token :

n
TiKjuwf fa P^otok xa* mpx tituxtcu.

It was exhibited to mortals for an intimation, and

sign. As the peacock in the full expansion of

his plumes displays all the beautiful colours of the

" Iliad. A. v. 27.

w Iliad. P. v. 547*

13 V. J
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Iris; it was probably for that reason made the

bird of Juno instead of the Dove, which was ap-

propriated to Venus. The same history was va-

riously depicted in different places : and, conse-

quently, as variously interpreted.

This beautiful phenomenon in the heavens was

by the Egyptians styled Tharnuz, and seems to

have signified the wonder. The Grecians expres-

sed it Thaumas : and from hence were derived

the terms 0aujwa£«, Oau^ao-to?, (Ui^aro*. This Thau-

mas they did not immediately appropriate to the

bow ; but supposed them to be two personages,

and Thaumas the parent. The Rainbow and

Dove were certainly depicted together in hiero-

glyphics. Hence, when Juno is entering the

heavenly abodes, Ovid makes Iris her concomit-

ant, whom he styles u Thaumantias, or the
15 daughter of wonder.

Laeta redit Juno
;
quam coelum intrare parantem

Roratis lustravit aquis Thaumantias Iris.

———.——~—»^ .I
i

.

..I —in . .1^

*4 Ovid. Metamorph. 1. 4. v. 478.
* 5 In like manner Hesiod describes her.

®«Vf*avTos $vy«Ti}§, wo$as wxia I^»?. Theogon. v. 780.

Imbrifera potitur Thaumantide Juno. Statius. Sylv. 1. 3. c. 3

v. 81.

Both Thaumas and Thamas were the same as Themis, who by

Lycophron is represented as the daughter of the Sun. v. 129-

Schol.

o £
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What the Grecians called Iris seems to have been

expressed Eiras by the Egyptians : and was a fa*

vourite name with that people. The two female

attendants upon Cleopatra, who supported her

in her last moments, were named ,6
Eiras, an$

Charmion ; which I should interpret the Rain-

bow, and Dove. The Greeks out of Eiras formed

Eros, a God of Love; whom they annexed to

Venus, and made her son. And finding that the

bow was his symbol, instead of the Iris, they

gave him a material bow, with the addition of a

quiver and arrows. Being furnished with these

implements of mischief, he was supposed to be the

bane of the world.

17 2rX£t\S Egoo;
}
psyot 7ry[jt.x,

}
fxsyoi srvyo; CLV$gu7roi(ri.

This was different from his original character:

He is styled by Plato Msyocg S-ec?, a mighty God :

and it is said
t8

E^oorx ptyifw ccyocQuv rfpiv oanov efrul :

That Eros was the cause of the greatest blessings

to mankind. The bows of Apollo, and of Diana,

16
£»£»? v K?.£07rccr^att; y.ov^tvr^u, xat Xcc^iuy. Plutarch, in An-

tonio, p. got. Columba, Oiva?, a Syris dicta est Charmion, vsl

Charmiona. Bochart. Hierbzo'ic. Pars. 2da, 1.1. e. 1.

17 Apolldn. I; 4. v. 446.

* 8 Plato, vol. 3. Sympos. p. )7&> . . . . \.
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were, I believe, formed from the same ^origi-

nal.

Moses informs us, that the bow in the cloud was

instituted as a token of a covenant, which God
was pleased to make with man. ao And God said,

this is the token of the covenant, which I make

between me and you, and every creature that is

with you, for perpetual generations. I do set my

hoxv in the cloud,—and I will remember my cove-

nant, rffrf is between me, and you, and every

living creature of allflesh< : and the waters shall

no more become aflood to destroy allflesh. To this

covenant Hesiod alludes, and calls it the great

oath. He says, that this oath was Iris, or the

bow in the heavens ; to which the Deity appealed

when any of the inferior divinities were guilty of

an untruth. On such an occasion Iris, the great

oath of the Gods, was appointed to fetch water

from the extremities of the ocean ; with which

those were tried who had falsified their word.

- ^tlccvga. <&, 0ATMANTOE Qvyarrip, ttq$x<; wx£« Ipq

19 The original word was Coset, which the Grecians translated

refo?. The Seventy uniformly use to|«? for the bow in the

heavens.

ao
Genesis, c. 9. v. 12. 15.

* Jlesiod, Theog. v. 780,
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OmrtT ££K H«t viMoq iv A0ayoltoutw optiTUi,.

Koii p oris ^ivdnrott oXvpTrix Sw^ar typvrtavy

%ffl9 & T£ I^UI/ £7r£jM.\J/f 0£toi/ [Atyxv QgXOV £V£lXat

TnAoflsv £v flyuglfi 7T£0p(;ow 7roXvuvv[Xov JJow.

Eg *££« TTOTtZ^OiO p££i <ft# vuxTa (AE\0U1fyV

ilxi&voio xspa?.

I am induced to think that Iris and Eros were

originally the same term ; and related to the Di-

vine Love exhibited in the display of the bow,

which it pleased God to make a test of his cove-

nant with man. But a difference arose in time

:

and the former was appropriated to the pheno-

menon in the heavens; and of the latter was

formed a boyish Deity : by which means it was

made to vary from its original purport. The at-

tendant upon Cleopatra was named Iras : and the

servant who was employed by Marcus Antonius to

do him the last office, when he wanted to be dis-

patched, was " Eros. Hence I am led to imagine

that they were the same name ; only represented,

after the mode of the country, masculine or femi-

nine, according as they were applied. There was

a particular kind of chaplet, familiar among the

Greeks ; and composed, *x ttmtuv mSsuv, of every

kind of flower. It was called Eros : undoubtedly

ai Plutarch in Antonio.
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from having all the variety of colours, which are

conspicuous in the Iris. When there are two terms

or titles, which have a reference to the same ob*

ject ; the Greeks generally form some degree of

relation between them. Thus, in the present in-

stance, Plutarch takes notice that the Poets are

very wild in their notions of the God of LoVe :

but there is one circumstance in which he thinks

they are right, however they may have been led

to the discovery : and this was in making Eros

the son of Iris by Zephyrus the western wind.

And he accordingly quotes from some antient

anonymous author a line or two to that purpose.
15

OXtyoc $t ii^y\rou fxtroe. <rflr8<$»j? auroK (irottiTai?) int xarx

vxv x«* XoyKTfMOV, an crvi/ 0fw t»? aA»3"£ias a\J/«ju,£i/0K* w
iv £?i xat to 7rtgi tyis yivitrtug (ts Egttro?)" Abwqtoctov 0*wv

ytivaro $V7rs$i\o$ Ipk, p^puctojcojeao. Z£^upw fMX$£L<ra, From

these data I think we may infer that Eros and Iris

were the same. After the descent from the Ark,

the first wonderful occurrence was the bow in the

clouds, and the covenant, of which it was made

an emblem. To this purpose there seems to be a

verse of Parmenides, quoted from the author

above

:

*4
TlpUTirOV (AtV EpWTa ®£WV fWTl^tTO TTOt,VTW

9

a3
Plutarch. Amatorius. vol. 2. p. 7^5.

24
Ibid.
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At this season another asr% y>.-began.': the :earth was

supposed to be renewed ; and time to return to a

second infancy. They therefore; formed an "em-

blem of a child with the rainbow, to denote this

renovation in the world; and called him Eros, or

Divine Love. But however like a child he might

be expressed, the more early my th'ologists esteemed

him the most antient of the Gods. And i6
Luciaii

with great humour makes Jupiter very much
puzzled to account for the appearance of this in-

fant Deity, Why, thou urchin, says the father of

the Gods, how came you with that little childish

face, when I know you to he as old as lapetus ?

Hence he is called in the Orphic Argpnautics

17
JJgi<rftvTC(TOV Tf, XOLl GCVTOTtXq, 7r0\VfAYITll> EpUTX.

The Greek and Roman Poets reduced the cha-

racter of this Deity to that of a wanton, mis-

chievous pigmy : but he was otherwise esteemed

of old. He is in the quotation above styled

dwoT&TQu <$wv: and by Pha^drus in Plato,
x%

piyoc$

-

.

J

I

25
Air^uvtiq x?^9tfcrt fro^vr^ovct vvifA&Tcc Moigui. Nonnus. 1.41.

p. 10/0. v. 23. Eros by Hesiod is the first, who is made £0 appear

after the chaotic state of nature. Theog. v. ICO.

a6
Lucian. vol. 1. p. 121.

a7 Orph. Argonaut, v. 422.

~3
Platon. Sympos. vol. ,3, p. 17$.
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&$i>1 &. Epco?, xai @ATMASTOS-^£V 7pjjeo'£ut«tok twv^

0fwi/. Plato here in . the term Garros- has an eye

to the antient Amonian name Thaumaz, and

Thamuz. Plutarch in his account of Eros has the

same allusion :

*9 Maxa/noi/, u; ccXyQoos, £H£ji/o, xxi taujixa-

§rft ;raAov. "At the beautiful appearance of the bow
in the heavens, it pleased God to make his pro-;

raises toman;, and to take off the cursetfrom the
r

earth: and to -ordain,- that there should be some

respite from labour. The very name; of Noah- wasf

jf rest. This Hesiod seems to 'allude to, when he

^escribes Eros first appearing:

t i - n '

''
- S

Au(Tljt*£A^f.

Zore fl&o was produced, the most beautiftil of the

pods : Love, the soother, and softener, zvhoun-
bends the wearied limbs. By some he is made th©

" --

-* m r*- ; ; 1
- m L l " >" - ' -t 1 .&

*9 Amatorius. p. 765.

30 Hesychius.

31 Hesiod. Theogon. v. 120. He -calls the Deity E>?, not E^.
'O Aiovvaoq ATSEftS trw «m«?, ^0 nut AT2ET2 Oeo?' xai Q§pevf-

fg<™, .

'

Olyinpiodor. Comment, in P.hcedon3m.

27T£^a TroAy/^^Tov, Trtfwwrjpij Aveit Acupov. Orph, Hyrii$
f 49«

v. 2. .

• •• i»t*i ««& *4
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son of Cronus, who produced him, and at thd

same time all the winds which blow.

Avrup Epwrx Kpovo;, koci 7rviV{jt,ocr<x irctvr trtxvua-E.

The anonymous Poet in Plutarch made him the

son of Zephyrus: others, the son of Venus, or the

Dove. Which variety of notions arose from the

different manner of expressing, and also of inter-

preting, the antient hieroglyphics. Hesiod makes
him posterior to the earth: on the other hand,

Aristophanes carries his birth as far back as Chaos.
But it must be considered that the confusion,

which prevailed at the Deluge, is often represented

as the chaotic state of nature. For the earth was
hid, and the heavens obscured ; and all the ele-

ments in disorder. At this season, according to

"Aristophanes, sable-winged night produced an
egg i fro™ whence sprouted up like a blossom Eros,
the lovely and desirable, with his glossy golden
wings. The egg is called uov Z*n7fciit ; which is

11 Orph. Fragment. 22. According to Phaedrus in Plato, Eros,
tove, had neither father nor mother. Sympos. p. 178.

T» £', «£' a„£, „$' B?0CV0(; Tiify Epi£«* y in avnpauri xotaroi?.

Ef a wipiTiXfopivaiq ^a , ; ^Xctravtv E^w? b *ro0«vof,

J-bxCaw *»To»*Ttevyoi*xzvnctiv. Aristophan. in Avibus. v. 6<)2.
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interpreted Ovum absque concubitu : but it like-

wise signifies 34 vmo?, rainy. This was certainly

the egg of Typhon ; an emblem of the Ark, when

the rain descended : and it may, I think, be proved

from a like piece of mythology in Orpheus con-

cerning Protogonus, the first man upon earth

;

who was certainly designed to represent the great

Patriarch ; and is set off with the like hieroglyphi-

cal ornaments, as are to be found above*

35 Ilpuroyovov xaAsw, $t$vri, pty&v cA^spoTrXocyKrriv,

Gloyivn, %pv<reai<riv ocyxWoptvov 7r]£pvy£<r<riv.

I invoke Protogonus, the fast of men: him, who

zvas of a twofold state, or nature : who wandered

at large under the wide heavens ; inclosed in an

ovicular machine, (whence he was termed noyms,

Ovo genitus) who was also, hieroglyphically, de-

picted xvith golden wings.

34
'Y'TnjvE/xi.ov ctnpov, vrro». Hesychius. The egg is also styled

£2ov Zt(pv^oy. And God made a wind to pass over the earth, and the

waters assuaged* Genes, c. 8. v. 1. Damascius styles the egg

to xvuptvQv, xai to Kfov wov. MS. quoted by Bentley in his celebrated

Epistle to Mills, p. 3.

35 Orphic. Hymn. 5. In all these symbols the term Atyvns

continually occurs : Tlparoyovoi htyvrx, Lwvo-o$ hfpvw, Kexpo^

htyvw, Epw? h<pvn, Zlnvvviq hQvru in Berosus. All these relate to

one person, and the same history.
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\{ ;
-.

Tmcriu Moaiotfuvr \
foyrocv r a&^Trxv.

The. same was the father of the Macares (styled
Heroes, Ada**™, c

HAia&«, the Demigods, and Da>'
mbns) theparent also of all mankind. T

Who dispelled the mist and darkness, with which
everything had been obscured. The golden wings,
which are given to these personages, were un-
doubtedly taken from the tints of the Iris : and
these descriptions are borrowed from antient

hieroglyphic^ pictures; where the same emblem
was differently appropriated

; yet still related to

the same historical event. Protogonus is styled

htm?$ and Eros has the same epithet:

All symbolical representations were, I should think,
in their very nature ambiguous

; and could never
be uniformly and precisely defined. Eros, who
was the first wonderful phenomenon, seems some-

3'-

Orphic. Hymn. 5 J.
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times- to be! spoken of. as Phanes, who was also

called Dionusus.

'Ou J»j vw y.aAs2<n ^oci/nrcc n xcti Aiorj<rov,

Eyj3aA">]aV avccxroc, k&a ANTAYrHN aci^Kdv. v

Hcwtcs lif cpccoq tjAS;s, Aiwi/'j<ro? <T £7r£>cA7il5».

He also has golden wings, according to Hermias

from Plato

:

3?
XgVCZlCUS 7TT£gVye<rCL <POO£V[A£VO$,

And he is in the Orphic Argonautics expressly

said to be the same as Eros : but contrary to the

notion of Aristophanes, he is here made the parent

of night

:

39
<^<p*j», 7r£0iW7T£<fc, xuJpoy Epwra,

Nuktc$ usiyvriTriS Trxrzpa, xXvtqv, qv pet QctvYira.

'QirXoripoi xaXsuci |3poTOJ.

37 Orphic. Fragment, apud Macrob. Saturual. 1. 1. c. IS.

3* Hermice Comment. MS. in Platonis Phaxlrum. Orpheus.

Edit. Gesner. p. 405.

39 Orphic Argonaut, v. 15. Plato speaks of Phanes as the same

as Eros from Orpheus : xai po» ^oy.n xa» o Tlhccruv Ivouv iray Offir,%

"x. r. "k. Procltfs in Platon. Alcibiad. See Bcntley's Letter to Mills,

p. 3.
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He is likewise called Phaethon, and npuroywos :

npuroyovog $<x,s$m vipipnxtoe Hspog mos.

And however these little histories may have been
confounded, and differently applied

; yet it will

appear plainly upon comparing, that they have all

the same tendency : and that they relate to the
bow in the cloud, and to the circumstances of the
Deluge. This cloud the mythologists represented
as a cloak, or covering, out of which Phanes dis-

played himself: 4I

x i™»<*, * *w NE$EAHN, <m at

tstuv zx$pu<rxit o ®am. To him the sons of men
looked up, as to an unexpected and much longed
for token

:

©ATMAZON xxSoguvres iv u&spi <piyyo% atXvrov

Toiov a,7rori\fin %poo$ olSolvoltqiq QavriTOS.

If we consider these articles, as they are here

circumstanced; we shall find that they cannot

40 Orpheus apud Lactant. de Fals. Relig. L 1. c. 5.
41

Damascius n*^ *puru , u?XUVy MS. p. 156. See Bentle/s
Epistle to Mills. And it shall come to pass, when I bring a cloud
over the earth, that the bow shall be seen in the cloud. Gen. c. 9.
v. 14.

42
Hermias in Platonis Phedrum, MS. quoted by Gesner in

Orph. p. 406. and by Bentley iu his Epistle to Mills.
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relate to the Chaos, though they are sometimes

blended with it. They were taken from emblems,

under which the Deluge was represented, as well

as the phenomena subsequent to that event. But

they are difficult to jbe precisely appropriated ; ad

not only the phenomenon itself, but the Deity,

by whom it was instituted, and the person, to

whose yiew it was principally exhibited, are often

referred to under the same symbol. Thus the

author of the Orphic poetry speaks of Phanes as

Eros, also as n^wroyom, A»puuj, and 4} Aiowvos &/*«-

tw£. He mentions likewise in the same descrip-

tion

EvfoAu* r Anxxra, x«* ANTA1THN u
RftfcfcMg

which signifies the merciful Lord or King, and the.

resplendent opposed light ; that is, the reflected

colours of the Iris, which arise from their opposi-

tion to the Sun. Great obscurity has been brought

upon this part of antient mythology, from the

names of these symbols not being precisely a-

43 Diomisus under the name of Tp»tT»p»xo? styled Eros.

Ovgio^ojTa Efas. Orph. Hymn. 51. His second mother was

the Ark, styled Aafumjg and M»jT»>p ©i*r.

44 Mftcrobii SaturnaU M» c, 18.
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dapted, nor uniformly preserved : for tliey varied?

in different parts : and suffered great alterations

from time. The name also of each hieroglyphic

was given to the chief personage ; as the author
of this poetry acknowledges :

I

Havre^Gorotq xxroc, ycoa^ov ocfAi^o^ivoio yoovoio.
1

.

Hence among other titles he was styled Maneros,:
which signified Lunus Cupido. Under this cha-
racter the Egyptians reverenced a person who
seems to have been the same as Thamas or Tha-
muz

:
and his rites were attended with the like

lamentations and dirges. They *6 esteemed him
a disciple of the Muses, a great husbandman, and
the inventor of the plough.

45 Macrob. Saturnal. 1. 1. c. 18. ex Orphco de Phanete,
4ft

See Plutarch Isis et Osiris: and Julius Pollux. Mpipf.
yewpyta? Iz/fST»K, x«*» Mv<tvv ftecfarw. 1. 4. c. 7.



BARIS ok BARIT,

The BARITH, Jinn, of the SS

^EROE OF NONNUS, L. xli.

ACCORDING t° tne Grecian manner of ex-

pression, the sac ^ed sniP of Egypt was styled

Baris, which was another name for the Ark or

Thebah. I have tak^n notice, that from the in-

flexions, which the Wvord is made to undergo in

the Greek language, we may be assured that it

was originally rendered Barit. For the nomina-

tives have in number less instances suffered a

change in termination : and we must necessarily

apply to the oblique cases, Jn order to investigate

the radix. The terms (3*{. ****> P«e»*s (3*^, &c.

can only be deduced from W*> wnich the people

of the east pronounced Barit, Barith, and Berith.

It was the name of the Ark, but signified pro*

perly a covenant. It was also a name, by which

vol. in. p %
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Mount Ararat was sometimes^ distinguished ; as

well as the temple of the Ark, upon that ' emi-

nence : and it related to the covenant made by

God to man.

We read in very early times of a Deity, Baal

* Berith in Canaan ; who was worshipped by the

men of Shechem, and of no small repute. This,

I should think, was no other than the Arkit,e

(5od ; with whose idolatry the Israelites in gene-

ral were infected, soon after they were settled in

the land. The place is styled Beth Baal Berith,

the * temple of the God Berith : where chere ap-

pear to have been large offerings mad ^ from the

riches deposited within. Near Sidc^n Was an an-

" T*j? BagiJo? fh»ki Strabo. 1; 11. p . go3.

* And it came to pass as soon as GvJe(tn was dead, that the children

of Israel turned again, and went a itfuyrhtg after Rqalim, and made

Baal Berith their God. Judges, c. '8. v . 33.

3 And {the men of Shechem) ftar Je (Abimelech) threescore ancf

(en pieces ofsilver out of Beth Baal f feriifi. Judges, c. §. v. 4.

- And wher. all the men of the tower , f Shechem heard that, (how the

lower city was taken) they enterr
tf in f an hold of the house (Beth)

of the God Berith—and all the
t p€0pie likewise cut down every men

his bough, and followed Abime 1

frfy a^ p/ them to the, hold, and set

the holl on fire upon them; i o that all the men of the tower ofShe-

chem died also, about, a t
1

tousand men and women. Judges, c. 9.

V. 46.-49.

The tower of "Berith,, It wa « the same as Bccroth near Has,

mentioned- Joshua, c. [). y, 37, . a city of the Gibeonites.
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tient city, Berith or Barith, of the like purport;

and sacred to the same Deity. It was by the

Greeks called Berytus ; and sometimes by the

poets Beroe ; being, as was supposed, so denomi-

nated from a nymph of the ocean, who was the

nurse of Semele. Others make her a mistress of

Dionusus. I have taken notice of Venus Archi-

tis in Mount Libanus ; and the many memorials

of the Deluge in these parts ; and of the worship

in consequence of them at Ascalon, Gaza, Sidon,

Hierapolis, &c. The same rites undoubtedly pre-

vailed in this place ;. which was styled Barith,

from being the city of the Ark. Nonnus suppo-

ses the antient and true name of this city to have

been Beroe ; and that it was changed to Berytus

by the Romans. But this is a great mistake : for

the antient name was Barit or Berit : and it was

called Berytus by the Greeks, before the Romans

were acquainted with that part of the world.

Under the character however of Beroe, which is

by him supposed to be the same as Barit, he mani-

festly alludes to the Ark and Deluge, and to the

covenant afterwards made with man. He speaks

of Beroe as coeval with the world : for all history,

and time itself, according to the 4 Grecians com-

menced from the sera of the Ark.

4 They styled it the aera of Inachus. Uacrcc *isa'£ 'E,V^<xt fiat^o-

^ojjLtvr, 7Tfai;K ol'tto rut Imp^y ^ovuv. Euseb. Chron. p. 24>. 1. 5*5-

p 2
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Nupp*jj o^/iyovoio (pEPtavvfAos, iv ptravctfca

Tiff? Avcroviav VTroLTn'ix <ptyyix 'PwjiAtj?

He speaks of her as a nymph, who had the whole

ocean for her possession ; the seat of justice,

from whence all laws were derived

:

Yiovrov *p£nj iftov i$vov ktip^ovqc^ {Autyvoi youris,

7
B*£o>? Jf ^otP^iTcci wia, QstriAuv.

He afterwards speaks of this personage in terms

which are only applicable to the Ark, and cannot

possibly be referred to any other subject.

*Pi£a j3ia, Bf£o»?, 7TT0Xiwj/ T£o<po?, sv%o; uvctxruv,

Oancs appeared «v t« ^rpwrw eviavTu>. Alexand. Polyhist. apud

Euseb. Chron. p. 6. for time commenced from his appearance.

Triq *EM?)v>x»3$ irogia? «f%»iv AIIO INAXOY APrEIOY : the mean-

ing of which is from Noah the Arkite. Ocell. Lucanus. 1. 1 . c. 3.

5 Nonni Dionys. 1. 41. p. 1074. v. 3.

e Ibid. 1.42. p. 1106. -

7 Ibid. 1.41. p. 1074. v. 30.

8
Ibid. p. 1060. v. 13.
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Owopwoq %cc^ruv, A»£amVJo? ar^ov aps^tK,

Tn-^UO? KTOOTJPOff, 0[Jt.0$(iO[A0$ QxtavoiQ,

*T^rX*l? plAOT»TO£ U7To££Up£W T£XI1> £UW?.

I have before observed, that one symbol, under

which the antient mythologists represented the

Ark, was an egg, called Ovum Typhonis. Over

this sometimes a Dove was supposed to have

brooded, and to have produced a new creation.

It was also represented by a figure of the new
9 moon, and hence called Meen, Menes, Manes,

Mnv A^a»o? and A^xaio?. In the temple of the

Dioscouri in Laconia there was suspended a large

hieroglyphical
,0 Egg. This egg was sometimes

attributed to Leda, and sometimes to Nemesis

the Deity of justice.
M
P^vx?, <fy*o? Arnxn?, '"^S-*

9 See the plate, with the representation of Deus Lunus Ovatus

Carrhenorum.
10

Pausanias. 1. 3. p. 24-7.

"Schol. in Callimach. Hymn, ad Dianam. v. 232. Ram Nous

is o peyccq Noos or Noas, from whom the district was named.

The rest of the fable is easily decyphered. To Tv^x^ov (uov) ot

irowrxi toytfcnv «§avo7riT«? ccvocQvvch. Plut. Sympos. 1. 2. q. 3. p.

637.
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tyi li£iU£$ o Zm mvytA/hofat*, i*U ersxeu X2oj/. This
egg the poets supposed to have been hatched by
Leda

;
whence the A*otrx*

f
o», Dioscouri, were pro-

duced. At other times a serpent was described
round it

;
either as an emblem of that Providence,

by which mankind was preserved ; or else to sig-
nify a renewal of life from a state of death ; which
circumstance was denoted by a serpent : for that
animal, by annually casting its

Xi
skin, was sup-

posed xq renew its life, and to become positis no-
vus exuviis, vegete and fresh after a state of in-

activity. By the bursting of this egg was deno-
ted the opening of the Ark j and the disclosing to
light whatever was within contained. Nonnus
has something similar to this. The ark, fraught
with the whole of -animal life, and tossed about

JJguToycvov Kahtv h$vy t
ptyizv, cc&sgQTrXayToVf

SloyeitY)—
—ysvecnv Mcutxguv, §mrm r etvSguiruv. Orphic. Hymn. 5.

The Baris was represented by an egg: and the uouh ^/uu^y^aT*,

those egg-like buildings in the Grecian Hippodromes, were called

Barides by Vitruvius.

Kocr/xov @uXoptvoi (ot Aiyv7TTKti) ygot-^ai, Otyw £vypcc,q>VG-i-~-KCt,§*

Ikutqv & cv(*vTe» to yneocq eupus avohtrcu. Horapollo. J. C. 2.

p. 4. The chief Arkite personage was, from the Ark, denominated

Agxatcc, Areas, Argas, Argus : and he was, for the reasons given,

described as a serpent. Hence we read of Agyas, 0#k, in Hcsy-

ehius, which is ren.arkable.

2
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by an unruly flood, is described under the cha-

racterof Beroe in labour: to whose delivery Her-

mes the chief Deity administered.

At the same tim£ the whole earth is said to have

been Washed with the salutary waters of the

6ceau : which was ail introduction to equity and

justice.

Tyj $e \o%£VQ[j.tvY) 7rpcoTotyyt\oq n<nri $£&y.u?

Away TfAa/xcoi/* yj-M ^irpa^ivoy vfup.

He next mentions the approach of an antient and

respectable person, called JEon. He was a pro%

phet ; and had now, like the serpent, renewed

his youth, and been Washed in the waters of jus-

tice. On this account he took off the veil of
•

equity, the bandage, and covering, under which

Beroe had been before her delivery confined.

£

P Nonnus. 1.41. p. 1060. v. 31

*+ Ibid. p.lO(>2. v. 15..
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Maim? i7r£<r<rofA£Vd)v, on yvipocog ap^Oo? ajt4ii|3&w,

*£l$ Qtpis <zfyow£uv Qo\i$wv (nrsion^oc T»/a£ac,

EMIIAAIN 'HBHSEIE, \t\xpivo<; oify&ari §i<rpw.

Her labour now being past,

<Kon came near, the sage of antient days;

iEon, a prophet fam'd; who gently reach'd

His aged hand to Beroe, and withdrew

The veil ofjustice, which obscur'd her brow:

Then loosen'd all her bands. JEon had seen

Age after age in long succession roll

:

But like a serpent, which has cast his skin,

Rose to new life in youthful vigour strong.

Such the reward, which Themis gave the

man,

Wash'd in her healing waters.

This is a very remarkable allusion, in which the

Patriarch is plainly figured under the type of time

growing young again : and where every circum^

stance is significant. To this renovation of the

world the Orphic verses allude, when it is said of

Rhea,

Deucalion, the. first of men, was styled Protogonus; and he

had also from the symbol of the serpent the name of Opus, Ser-

pens. The city Opus in Locris was certainly named in memory

of him : and it was on that account farther denominated in the

feminine, U^uroyovna<; arv. Pindar. Olymp. od. p. p. 87. and

89. The people also were said to have been descendants of

Deucalion. See Scholia ibid.
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15 'Hh tocXiv F^iav t£, y.cci Ou^ctvov ivgvv £tikt£V.

Upon Beroe, whom Nonnus styles both Paphie,

and Ku0££«a, being delivered, there was an imme-

diate joy through the creation. Every animal

testified its gladness. The lion ramped : the pard

sported ; the neighing of the horse was heard

:

none of them betrayed any ferity ; but gamboled,

and played with the greatest innocence, and

affection.

i

p Koa IlapiJK wJii/a TiXz<r<riyo]/Qio pot&QVTzc;

XtiXsi ji/,£iAip£iw pot%iw ynroc^sTQ Tau^a,

Axpotbpqis ro{jt,ot,Tt<r<ri <piXov fAvycn^ov toeXXuv'

Kat TOoyjxXa,^ £apuJWov S7nppn<r<rM mfov QTrXot,iq
y

'Iinros ocvexpoTotXi^s, ytvi§Xwv y%ov ocpccpcrQw.

Kat 7ro$o$ tyi7ropoio Gopwi/ STnQnropi 7tocX[mo

HctpdocXig ccioXovootos S7r£<rxipT7i<rt Xaywop

£lpvyy$ $ oXeXvypx yiuv <piXo7nx,iypQVi Xottf/.u,

AJpu7TT0i? y£ME<r<ri Xvxog irpotntTQ^cx.ro iro\p.vy\v.

Kai rig £H fyXoyonri Xnrw x£juaJo(r<ro<w otypyv

AXXov tyuv yXvKvv oifpov oipiXXrirnpi p£0££*W

15 Orphic Fragment, p. 403.
16 Nonnus. 1. 41. p. J0&2.
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Opyr^'AP BpidotivE xvoov QriTtxpy.ovt xotirpu.

Kou 7roJ&£ opSuvatrx, irEPiTrXzyftzKrot Jf Sum,

Agxroc oc^nXriTto $tx,fjt.a,XYiv yyyta,<r<r<x.TQ ds&pu),

TLvxva as KU£Tw<ra<f&. QuXs^/iov cti/rvya, jcoso"*]?

HfxiTsXti; fAvxufAa it®* TTcuir'aa'x. yevsiuv.

K<fc* (plXt&V lXh<ptZVT\ dp&Y.ltiV £l|/a'J£l/ O^OVTOOU,

K.iXi $pvs<; itpSty'^obVTo' ytzXv\vxia) os vraoiruirod

Hja^ iri^iTi yeXuTct <piXo[/.[ASi$vis Atp£oJW»),

TipTTQ^swA GPauxra, Xzyjj&iot, ironyvix Syiom.

The Ark was certainly looked upon as the womb
of nature ; and the descent from it as the birth of

the world. Noah and ail of the animal creation

with him, had been for a long time inclosed in a

state of"obscurity. On this account the Genius of

the Ark, under the character of Rhea and Cybele,

is by Lucretius styled
I? Magna Deiim mater,

materque Feranim. The opening the door of

their prison house, and> their enlargement was

esteemed a second issuing to life. Hence, when

the antients formed a genius of daemon from every

circumstance in mythology, they supposed the

genius of the Ark to preside over the birth, under

the name of Lucina, Diana, Juno, and of a God*

17 L. 2. v. 59s.
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dess particularly styled ITPO<=)TPAIA, or the God-

dess of the door.

18
KAuS"j juoi, w 7ro\v<rt(JivE Ssa, 7roXvMVfAS Aai/xov,

JL\tl$8%
}

SVOLVTVlTSy (plhQTgOtpZ 7TX(Tl TTfiOtTnVVl^y

EjAei3"U1& XV2<TCt 7T0VH$ Jfifraj? £V UVGcyXOtiS.

"hlxvviv yocp C£ kocXhci Afp^cu, i^up^nff ccvxttocvixo,"

Ei/ yafl (rot TOKiruv Au(Ti7rfjjM,di/£? ficrii/ anai,

The delivery of Beroe was manifestly the opening

of the Ark : and nothing can represent more

happily, than the description does above, the rout

of animals first bursting from their place of con-

finement, and shewing every sign of gladness upon

their enlargement. Their gamboling and joy is

undoubtedly a just representation ; and their for-

bearance and gentleness founded in truth. For

there must have been an interval, e'er they returned

to their natural ferity : some space for the divine

influence still to restrain them ; by which they

had been hitherto withheld : otherwise, if they had

been rendered immediately savage, whole species

of animals would have been destroyed. Though
Nonnus is a rambling writer, and unacquainted

13 Orphic Hymn. 1.
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with method, or scheme; yet he is sometimes

happy in his representations : and this description

is undoubtedly good. He mentions that there

was a twofold Beroe ; one, TrfUToQavys B^oti—xo<r^

<rvyXpwos9 coeval with the world : this gave name to

the other, a nymph in aftertimes, Nu/Af^ o^iyovoi*

Qiptowpos. He speaks of them sometimes as two

places i the one the work of Cronus, w Kpovos «uto?

«&»/x£
; formed before the clouds were gathered in

the heavens ; before the thunder rumbled ; or the

sound of rain was heard: befor
%e the

s

Jirst cities

upon earth werefounded

;

T9 OuJf (TwepxpfAEvcn -vsQsuv fAVxriTopi poppy

B/)OVT0&(H ficCf>V$B7rO<; S^O^ESV 0[*&plOS Yl%O0.

AM& ttoXu; Bspon TrgoregYi vrsXiv, yiv ot,poc yaw

TlpuTOtpuMis tvoficsv opnXtxa, <Tvp<pvro<; ontav.

OTnOTE TAPSOS EHN TEPYIMBPOTOX,

OTnOTE 0HBH,

ApXOcdlf} 7T^0(T£A»I/Of.

In this
ao

description we may, I think, plainly see

19 Nonni Dionys. 1. 41. p. 1056.

ao The history of the Ark, and of the city denominated from

it, are by this poet continually confounded : yet the original

history is plain.
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the history of the prototype; which was not a

city, but the original
al

Beroe or Bcrith, from

whence the other Beroe, styled also Berytus, was

named. The whole of the fortv-flrst book in

Nonnus is taken up with this subject ; wherein,

under the representation of Bacchus coming into

the country about Libanus, and planting the

vine, and introducing agriculture, he gives a true

history of the sons of Chus, who really came into

these parts, and performed these things. They

brought with them the traditions, of which I

have been speaking. They founded the temple

of Venus Architis ; and built the city, which

Nonnus styles Beroe, and Berytus, in memory of
az

Berith, the Ark, and the covenant. But the

poet sometimes misapplies the history, and gives

to the city what belonged more truly to the ori-

ginal, whence it was named. The Ark we know
was the ultimate, from whence all things were to

be deduced. All religion, law, and justice, were

from thence derived : particularly the seven No-
achic precepts, which were supposed for some

11
Berith, from whence have been formed Beroe and Berytus,

signifies a covenant ; and relates to the great covenant, which the

Deity was pleased to make with man ; of which the bow in the

cloud was a memorial.

K«t Bspvj? (Atveocivty twuvvfJiM »rv ;£«£«£«». Nonnus. 1. 41. p.

10()8.

1
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ages to have obtained universally. To this me-

morable history Nonnus more than once alludes :

but attributes the whole to the city Berytus
;

from whence he makes justice to be dispensed

over the face of the earth.

ToiUXV OjtAK,, YjCK.1 7T0VTQV, CCytCC(J.7Tii T£IVH Os^OM*

This could not be true of Berytus, as a city : for*

it never had that extensive influence. It was not

of more power, or eminence, than Byblus ; and

far inferior to Sidon, and to other cities in its

neighbourhood. I cannot help thinking that

Nonnus has confounded two cities, and two em-

blems, in these descriptions. He through the

whole speaks of Beroe and Berytus, as the same :

a^nd thinks, that the names are of the same pur-

port. But I do not believe, that Berytus and

Beroe were the same. I take the latter to have

been the city in Syria called Beroea, at no great

distance from the former. Both places were de-

nominated from circumstances relating to the

Ark ; and indeed from the same object under

43 Nonnus. 1.41. p. 1076.
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different types. Berytus was named from Berith

the covenant ; from, .whence Baal Berith had this

title. But Beroe was so called from the Ark be-

ing esteemed a bier, or tomb, Cast? xat &o%o<; 0<n-

edo;. Most of the shrines in Egypt were looked

upon in the same light. In another place Non-

nus seems to attribute these things more truly to

the original Berith, which he represents as a

nymph ; and says, that at her delivery the four

winds wafted law and justice through all the ha-

bitable parts of the earth.

2
* £%\)tXu<txvto oe xzgr.v

E« Bepo7]<; Ivcc ytamccv, qav\v TrK'/icuxn Sipiroov.

He had above styled Berytus, fiicrou nQwr,, the

nurse or parent of life : and of life, yocXnvwio at-

tended with a calm ; when peace and comfort

took place. And he mentioned that from the

same quarter proceeded universal law, and equity.

These things could not relate to the citv Bervtus:

but to the prototype the Ark, styled Berith, they

are perfectly applicable : for from thence these

happy circumstances did proceed. He seems be-

fore, when he described the labour of Beroe, to

**L. 41. p. 10S2.
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have alluded to the earth being in a state of

impurity, whose foulness nothing less than the

ocean could purge away.

Qxsuvos 7ro££ x^t"" 01, ^ lX®m I~fl K02MOT.

There is in the same poet another remarkable al-

lusion to the Mosaic accounts of the Deluge. At

the time of this calamity the earth was in a man-

ner reduced to its chaotic state ; all the elements

being in confusion. The Ark providentially wea-

thered the storm ; and got rid of the gloom, with

which it had been a long time oppressed. At

last the Dove was sent out, which returned to

the window of the Ark, and was through that

opening taken in. All this we find mentioned in

the history of Beroe.

1 Ileum xvavws aire<rsi<roiTO xuvov c/ajkA?)?,

KAI XAEOS ZO$OE22AN AIIESTTOEAIEE KA-

ATITTPHN.
2,7 Hpum K.V7roty i$ik?q Qihofywoa wKsuvi

E£ »A©f.

as L. 41. p. 1062.

a6
Ibid. p. 1056. 1058.

27 By Kwps is meant Venus, 0*m?, the same as the Dove.
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Lost in the gloom of night sad Beroe lay

:

But soon shook off her dark Chaotic veil,

And rose again to light. She first unbarr'd

Her friendly window to the auspicious Dove

Returning from the sea.

Nonnus was a native of Panopolis in Egypt ; and

the Dionusiaca of this poet are a rhapsody com-

piled from hieroglyphical descriptions : also from

translations of antient hymns of that country.

The substance of these he has taken and dressed

up in the Grecian taste ; but without any system

or method. Some of the original Egyptian ex*

pressions are to be observed in the course of his

representations. The purport of these he did not

precisely know
;

yet he has faithfully retained

them ; and they sometimes contain matter of
iS moment

There are some other verses of this poet, of

which I must here make mention, as they contain

an address to Venus Cuthereia, who rose from

the sea i and have many allusions to the Noachic

Dove, to the new birth of the world, and the re^

novation of time and seasons.

2,8 Such are xaXfTrT^v %a£o?, nriit>M &>oj<;, CtpTtf T§09FK>Wa QicppVt

vol. in, q,
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19 P*£# (3ia Ki)0££iia, (pvrocr7ro^s
9

fxoace, yw$\Yi<;
y

EAUI1 'OAOT K02MOIO, rm uVo i*uja*n £«A>k,

A«**iw KAa®OT2I nOATTPOJIA NHMATA
MOIPAP

E*7Tf
;
Tm 7TTO\£0OV XTA,

We find, that the thread of life had been inter-

rupted ; but from the appearance of Venus, the

Dove, it was renewed by the Fates, and carried

on as before. They are the words of Harmonia

to' Venus, wherein among other things she is in-

quiring in what place equity resided ; and whether

Beroe was not the seat of justice,

Root of all life, great vegetative Pow'r,

The world's late consolation, by thy hand

All things were brought to light; and at thy word

The Fates renew'd their long neglected toil.

Oh ! tell me, for thou know'st : thy fostering

care

Saved the great founders of the human race

Amid the wreck of nature : Power supreme,

**L.4i. p. 1070.
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Say, in what favourit spat, what happy clime,

Has Justice fix'd her seat ? To thee I sue,

To thee, coeval with the mundane frame.

The antients were in general materialists, and

thought the world eternal. But the mundane

system, or at least the history of the world, they

supposed to commence from the Deluge. This, as

I have before observed, was their ultimate ; and

the first idolatry next to Zabaism seems to have

been founded upon traditions of this event. It

consisted in the worship of the Archite Deity under

the symbol of a Dove, called Cupris, Ionah, Oina§,

Venus. Of this Epicharmus very truly takes nor

tice in speaking of the worship in tfye first ages.

AAAa Ku7T£K (3«o"iA£;a. ktA,

People knew not yet

The God of armies, nor the din of war.

Jove, and his sire, and he who rules the ma^n,

Did not exist : no Deity was own'd,

Save Cupris, Queen of Heaven,

*m

30 Athenars. 1. 12. p. 510.
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The persons however, who were styled Baalim,

had a great regard paid to their memory, which

at last degenerated into a most idolatrous venera-

tion.



VARIOUS TYPES.

SEIRA, CUPSELIS, MELITTA, RHOIA, RIM-

MON, SIDE, MACON : also of SCUPHOS,

, HIPPOS, and the sacred Contest.

x\S all the great occurrences of old were repre-

sented by hieroglyphics; and as these were at

times variously exhibited ; we may in consequence

of it perceive many different emblems, which

manifestly relate to the same history. The Ark in

particular was described under various symbols

:

and there is a fragment of the Orphic poetry,

quoted by Natalis Comes, where it is spoken of as

an hive, and called Seira, or the hive of Venus.

Yy.vtofjt.tv Sft^y ttoXv^w^ov K<p^oytvii%^
9

K«* irnynv fAtyccXnv £a<nA?)Voi/, %$ ocrro 7rotvrts

AQavaroty TTTiPotvTts, a,v&\a?Yi <rav E^wte?.

X L.6. p. 313.
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Let us celebrate the hive of Venus, who rose from

the sea: that hive of many names: the mighty

fountain, from whence all kings are descended

;

from whence all the winged and immortal Loves

were again produced. Some interpret 2s^«, Seira,

a chain; because it so occurs in the common
acceptation : and many of the antients allude to

this history under a mysterious notion of a chain.

It certainly has this signification : but the context

in these verses shews that it cannot be understood

so here. We learn from Hesychius, that Seira

among other interpretations signified Melitta, a

bee; also an hive, or house of Melitta: ZugK,

MsAiTT«, 7) piXwAc Qixog. Such is the sense of it in

this passage : and the Ark was thus represented

in the antient mythology, as being the receptacle,

from whence issued that swarm, by which the

world was peopled. It was therefore truly styled

wyv\, thefountain, is fc^o tastes av*|3Aariio"av-'E^wte?
;

from whence the Loves, by which is meant the

lonim, were again produced ; all the supposed sons

of Eros and lonah, who had been in a state of

death. The Seira is the same in purport as Baris,

Theba, Cibotus, Aren, Larnax, Boeotus ; and

hence styled is^ct ttoAvwj/u^, or Seira with many

names.

It may seem strange that the Greeks should be

so ignorant in respect to their own mythology:

yet it is manifest, that they were greatly mistaken.
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Of this we have a notable instance in the term,

about which we are treating. Both *Theopompus

and Hellanicus thought that by Seira was meant a

chain : and as the antient name, Ah^w, Acmon
occurred often in their history, they interpreted

this an anvil. In consequence of which they de-

scribed Ionah, or Juno, as bound with fetters, and

suspended between heaven and earth, with an

anvil at her feet. This notion is as old as i Homer.

Yet, however authorised by antiquity, it is founded

on a mistake : and we may be assured, that by

Seira >vas meant a hive: and Acmon was a title

given to the Cyclopian Deity, the same as Nilus,

Ouranus, and Osiris; of whom I have spoken
4 before.

From what has preceded we may perceive, that

Seira was no other than Damateiy the supposed

mother of mankind ; who was also styled Melitta,

and Melissa; and was looked upon as the Venus

of the east. It was properly a sacred receptacle :

whence it is by Hesychius above styled MsAt-mK

cixo?, the temple or house of Melitta. This Deity

was the same as Mylitta- of the Babylonians and

a
Fulgentii Mytholog. 1. 1. c. 2. p. 630.

3
Iliad. O. v. 20. Iliad. 0. v. 25.

4 Vpl. 2. p. 251. Acmon, like Almon, related properly to the

God Lunus. Ac-Mon signified illmtris Deus Lunvs : and from

hence came the connexion between Acmon and Seira.
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Arabians, who is mentioned by s Herodotus as en-

joying among those nations joint honours with

Dionusus. The priests of the Seira were called

Melittae, and Melissse, from this Deity, whom they

worshipped : and the votaries in general had that

appellation. Many colonies went abroad under

this appellation; and may be plainly traced in

different parts of the world : but the Grecians

have sadly confounded the histories, where they

are mentioned, by interpreting Melissa? bees.

* Philostratus mentions, that, when the Athenians

sent their first colony to Ionia, the muses led the

way in the form of bees. And Herodotus says,

that all the northern side of the Danube was oc-

cupied by 7 bees. When the shepherd Comatas

was inclosed in an Ark,
8
bees were supposed to

have fed him. Jove also upon mount Ida was

said to have been nourished by 9 bees.

When the temple at Delphi was a second

time erected, it was built by bees ; who com-

posed it of wax, and feathers, brought by

Apollo from the
,0 Hyperboreans. Such are the

5 L. I.e. 131. c. 199-

6 Mao-cu rjyapro m vavrixx et EiSa p^tcro-up. Icon. 1. 2. p. 79%-

7
©p*3X£? *sy8<7», M&urc-ett xctrtxpo-% t« ttsgax T» Irf«. !• 5. C. 10*

8 Theocrit. Idyll. 7. v. 81.

' Callimach. Hymn, in Jov. v. 50.

,c Pausan. 1. 10. p. 810. Aevti^ov wq p&Krruy to >«§*»
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Grecian accounts: but the Melissa^, thus inter*

preted, were certainly priests and priestesses of the

Ark, styled Seira, Theba, Selene, and Damater.

When Pindar mentions " MsXktg-ols At\<pi$o<; xzXaJov,

the voice of the Delphic Melissa; the Scholiast

tells us, that the Melissa? were the priestesses of

Damater ; and that, according to some writers,

all the female attendants of that Goddess were so

called. And he farther adds, that these were the

persons, whofirst cultivated thefruits of the earth ;

and taught mankind agriculture; by which they

weaned them from their foul and unnatural " re-

pasts. Conformably to this we learn also from
11 Porphyry, that the antients called the attendants

upon Damater Melissa : and farther Zt\wnv ti—
MfAi(r<rai/ tY.<x.\ovv : they likewise called Selene Melissa.

From hence, I think, we may be certain, that by

Melissa was meant the Deity of the Ark ; which

was represented under the symbol of Seira, the

11
Pyth. Ode 4. p. 239- Mz^a-a-a^ xvpus t«? tij? A^t|o? 'Isjei*;

xtX. The Scholiast upon Theocritus in like manner says, t«?

Ircu^ou; (or, as some read, h^uaq) avrviq (ne^crepovjK) xce» A»)/A»jTcoff

MiXiJc-a; Xsyicrfiat. Idyll. 15. V. 94.

** AX^Xo^ayiav. Ibid.

Hv X£oj»oiJ, ^""» (puns cue a.X>w*uv 6toy ti%QV Xa§r.o3ay.j7, xcucrcruv Jh

*«» vrrova far* £ai*£«. Ex Sexto Empirico Orphica. Vide

fragmenta Orphei apud Gesner. p. 378.
13 Dc Antro Nymphar. p. 26l. c. 1. Kon rx<; An^r^ tefiw—

M*W<r«; U kxXoihh txafovr, XeXww re.—Mn\ia-c-<zv e>cx7.ovr:
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hive ; by Hesychius rendered M«A»tr« cmog. And
we may be farther assured, that all these fables

about bees related to colonies of the Melisseans

;

who settled in different parts, and performed all

that is mentioned. At the same time I make no

doubt, but that the bee was an hieroglyphic, by

which Melitta was described : and it is to be

found as a sacred, and provincial, emblem upon

coins, which were struck at places where she was

worshipped. But the Greeks did not properly

distinguish between the original and the substi-

tute : and from thence these mistakes arose. The

Melissae were certainly female attendants in the

Arkite temples, who used to sing the sacred hymns.

Hence Damater, and Persephone had the title of

MfXtTTw^? from these songs made to their honour.

Homer, speaking of a mysterious grotto, sacred to

the nymphs in Ithaca, by which was meant an

antient Arkite Petra, among other circumstances

mentions,

These words the commentators apply literally to

bees. But the whole is a mystery, which probably

15 Odyss. N. v. 106. It stood in the harbour sacred to the God

Phorcun,
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Homer did not understand. Thebotha, QnGuQa,

from whence the strange word TE0«i£«,<nrao-t is

formed, signifies the Ark ; as we may learn from
16 Clemens Alexandrinus : and the terms T£0a»(3«<r-

€a<n Mi\i<r<ra.i relate to a temple, where the Melissae

of Damatcr sang hymns in memory of the Ark

Theba, called also Thebotha.

The Ark was likewise styled Cupselis, Ku^Ak, a

word of the same purport as Seira. At Coriflth

was a family named Cupselida?, who were originally

priests of the Ark ; and who first introduced the

symbolical rites of it into that city. Cupselus,

the father of Periander, was of this order : upon

which account Pausanias supposes, that these rites

commenced with
I? him. He accordingly attri-

butes to him many interesting circumstances of

antient history, to which he had no title. But

Pausanias lived many centuries after the father of

Periander; and might easily misapply this history,

which was so much prior in time. The person

alluded to was supposed to have been exposed in

an ark upon the waters, and miraculously
l8
pre-

16 TV Kifiurov—©TjCwGa KaAy/xev^. Clemens. Strom. 1. 5. p. C67,

It seems to have been an aniient Chaldaic term.

17
T»?$ (At* $r) cuTYjMOts huexa ru KviJ/cAfc? to cctt ccvtb ytvot; oi

ovofAX^QiAtvot K.v^>tXi$ui rw hacvuxei tq Qhvpmuv crnQscM. Pausan.

J. 5. p. 41.9.

" See Chrysostom. Orat. 11. p. 1(J3.
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served. This Ark was called Cupselis, Kv^zXi?,

and KuvJ/sAn ; which Hesychius terms a bee-hive,

irXixrov ocyyuov MiM<r(rodv t KuiJ/gAiJW, Mt\i<T<ro(poc,TV<x,i. In

memory of the person preserved it was usual to

carry machines of this sort, and dedicate them in

different temples. Pausanias mentions one, which

had been made a present to the Deity atOlympia by

the people of
I9
Corinth. It had an inscription in

antient characters, which were written both from

the right, and from the left, after the manner called

Gss-gocpyfov. This was not fashioned like a hive,

though styled Cupselis ; but was in the shape of

an Ark, Or box. ° Ta; $e Kcc^vocxocg 01 tots ixaXxv

KogwQioi Ku^Xa?, The Corinthians in those times

called an Ark> or chest, Cupselis : which also

signified an hive. This machine was made of

cedar ; and dedicated on account of the great de-

liverance which Cupselus had experienced from

the waters. The Corinthians seem to have pre-

served many memorials of this event. Paleemon

and the Dolphin, and the story of Arion, have

both the same reference. Palasmon was the same

as Dionusus, the same also as
2I

Hercules : of

which Hercules the poets mention a tradition that

19 Pausan. 1. 5. p. 420.
20

Ibid.

TluXctipuv, 'H^av.fojs. Hesych.
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he was upon a time preserved in the body of

a " Cetus. All these emblematical representations

related to the same great event. As the Melittse,

and Melissa?, were priestesses of Melitta ; the

Cupselides of the Cupselis ; so I imagine that the

Seirenes were priestesses of the Seira, called Sei-

ren: and that all these terms related to the ark.

The Seirenes, Sei^s?, were celebrated for their

songs ; because they were of the same order as

the Melissa?, who were greatly famed for their

harmony. We have seen above, that when the

Melissa? conducted a colony to Ionia, they were

esteemed the same as the %l Muses,

I have mentioned, that the Ark was looked

upon as the mother of mankind, and styled Da
Mater : and it was upon this account figured un-

der the semblance of a pomegranate. This fruit

was named Rhoia,
c

P©*a : and as it abounds with

seed, it was thought no improper emblem of the

Ark, which contained the rudiments of the £u*

ture world. From hence the Deity of the Ark

'** Lycophron. v. 33. and Scholia.

13 The Seirens had certainly some relation to the Ark and

Dove. Hence at Goronea they were represented upon the same

statue with Juno. Pausanias says, that the Goddess held them

in her hand. L. 9« p. 778. He styles it ayoc^oc ayxpuoy.— <psps*
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was named Rhoia, which signified a pomegranate,

and was the Rhea of the Greeks. The antient

Persians used to have a pomegranate carved upon

the top of their walkingsticks and H sceptres

:

undoubtedly on account of its being a sacred em-

blem. What is alluded to under the character of

the Goddess Rhoia, or Rhea, is very plain from

her imputed attributes,

5
'P«HJ, roi NQEPX1N MAKAPI2N *r\y* re, pc* rt*

H&vrwv yap ttpwtt) Svvctpzi ytoXiroio'iv a^arotj

Asjajw.fi/>! yiviocv stti 7ra,v irpoyiii Tpo^izvav.

* TLorux
f

Ps#, QvyotTYip 7roXv[Aoo<pn Hpuroycvoio,

MyITYIP fJLW T£ 0£WV, flJf Oj/HTWJ/ ai/O^WTTOJI/,

ExOs, pay.xigot 3"£a, vurnpios.

The Pomegranate was not only called Rhoia,

and Rhea* but also Rimmon. *7 Rimmon lingu&

sancta malum punicum significat, et Venerem de-

notari putat N. Serrarius. It was reverenced un^

der this name in Syria : and was held sacred in

Egypt. Achilles Tatius mentions an antient tem-

ple at Pelusium, in which was a statue of the

a * Herodotus. 1.1. c. 195.

15 Orphic Frag. 34. p. 395.

26 Orphic Hymn. 13. p. 204.

17 Selden de Diis Syris. Synt. 2, p. 254,

3
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Deity, styled Zeus Casius, holding this
*8 myste-

rious fruit in his hand. We may from hence in-

fer, that he was upon Mount Casius worshipped

in the same attitude: and the God Rimmon,

mentioned by the
i9

sacred writers, was probably

represented in the like manner. Peter Texeira,

in his travels through Mesopotamia, mentions his

coming to two round mounts not far from Ana,

upon the Euphrates. They were called by the

natives Ruman hen ; which, he says, signified

the two 3° pomegranates. It was probably their

antient name, the same as Rimmon; and had

been given of old upon account of the worship

there observed. He saw two others of the same

figure at no great distance.

Another name for the Pomegranate was 3I
Side:

of which name there was a city in Pamphylia.

2.8
ripoteEWttjTai 5e tjjv %*'§«, v.a.i t%ti 'Poicat iir ctvrvi. T^jj $s 'Potctg

o Xoyoq pvriKo<;. Achilles Tatius. 1. 3. p. 167.

29 2 Kings, c. 5. v. 18. There were many places in Syria and

Canaan, which seem to have been denominated from this hiero-

glyphic. Mention is made in Joshua of the city Rimmon in the

tribe of Simeon : we also read of En-Rimmon, Gath-Rimmon,

and the mourning of Hadad-Rimmon in the valley of Megiddo.

See Josh. c. 19. v. 7- Nehemiah. c. 11. v. 29. Josh. c. If), v. 45.

Zachariah. c. 12. v. 1 1.

30 Texeira's Travels, c. ix.

31
Si^at, poicu. Hesych.
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This place was undoubtedly so denominated from

the rites of the Ark, and the worship of the Dove,

Dione ; whose mysteries were accompanied with

the rites of fire. The city was situated upon a

branch of that vast ridge called Taurus : and its

history is taken notice of by the Poet Festus-Avi*

enus.
iz Surgunt ibi culmina Tauri

Pamphyliae in fines ; hoc idem Cragus habetur

Nomine sub gentis : prope celsam surgit in ar-

cem

Prisca Side : fomes calidis adoletur in aris

Sacpe Dionaeae Veneri.

The Boeotians retained this antient name, and

called a pomegranate Side, as we learn from Aga-

tharcllides. 35 2»Jac $£ — rag 'Yciocs xccXmrt Boiwtcj.

They had also an 34 aquatic, which from its re-

semblance they called by the same name. There

was likewise a city in Bceotia named Side
;
pro*

bably founded, and denominated by the antient

Cadmians, from their worship. It was said to

have been built by Side, the Daughter of Dana-

ns ; which history may be in great measure true :

for by a daughter of Danaus is meant a priestess

32 v. 1012.

33 Athenaeus. 1. 14. p. 650.

34
T-^r, Qvtqv o^eicv 'Poia, Ibid.
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of Da Naus, the Ark, the same as Da Mater.

There is a history mentioned by Arnobius of a

king's daughter in Phrygia, named Nana ; who

lived near the mountain, where Deucalion was

supposed after the Deluge to have landed. She

is said to have found a pomegranate, which she

put into her bosom, and by its influence became

with child. Her father shut her up with an in-

tent to destroy her : but during her confinement

she produced Atis, or Attis ; the person who first

instituted the sacred rites of Rhea, and Cubele,

and who was looked upon as the same as Apollo.

Pausanias has a story somewhat similar, but with

many additional circumstances : from all which

we may perceive that it was an antient 35 tradition,

and related to an history of consequence; but

taken from some allegorical description, when the

terms were imperfectly 36 understood. In many
countries, where the people were unacquainted

35 Arnobius. 1. 5. p. 158. Pausan. 1. 7. p. 566.

36 Nana seems to be a mistake for Naua : though the Patriarch

does appear to be sometimes alluded to under the name of Nun,

which is not much unlike Nana. Epiphanius mentions some here-

tics, who worshipped Idal-Baoth. This was either a place or a

machine, where the holy man Nun was supposed to have been

born under the semblance of a serpent. See Lilius Gyrald.

Syntag. 1. p. 72. See also Origen contra Celsum. 1. 6. p. 294,

926.

VOL. III. R
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with the Rhoia, they made use of the V Poppy

for the same emblem : and it is accordingly fount?

with ears of wheat, and other symbols, upon coins

and marbles, where Juno, Venus, Mithras, and

other Deities are commemorated. To whom it

originally related may be known from its name.

The Poppy was by the antient Dorians styled

Mocytuv, Macon. Now Ma, and Mas, among the

Amonians signified water, and with some latitude

the sea. Ma-Con denoted the Deity worshipped

under the name of Poseidon ; and signified

Marinus Deus, sive Rex aquarum. The fruit was

denominated from the God, to whom it was sacred.

It is observable that Festus Avienus in the passage

above styles the city in Pamphylia prisca Side.

This is a translation of the Greek word hgpt&a

:

which term in this place, as well as in many others,

did not, I imagine, relate to the antiquity of the

city : for it was probably not so antient as Tarsus,

or Sidon, or as many cities in the east. But by

Archaia Side was meant the Arkite city. Area,

Areas, Argus, all signified the Ark : and Archaia

betokened any thing, that had a relation to it.

But as the Ark and Deluge were of the highest

antiquity in the mythology of Greece; and every

thing was deduced from that period; Archaia

Yi See Gruter. Inscript. p. 33. n. 10. Deo Invicto Mithne.
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from hence caimaefto s'tgnify any thing very antient;

and Archa* A^<a, the beginning. As Damater

was- the same as Rboia, we find, that the pomegra-

nate was the only fruit, which did not appear at

her altar in
38 Arcadia. This, I imagine, was ow-

ing to its being the express emblem of the Deity

;

and too mysterious to be presented, as an 39 of-

fering.

Cubela was another name of this Deity, who is

mentioned as the mother of the Gods. She had

on her head a tower or city ; to shew that all na-

tions were derived from her. Cubeba was the

same Deity; or rather, they were both places,

where those Deities were worshipped : for places

were continually substituted for Deities, as I have

shewn. Kuj3gXa is Cu-Bela, the temple of Bela,

the feminine of Behi9, a title of the chief Chaldai'c

God : and Cu-Baba is the temple of Baba, the

mother of the infant world, the same as Rhoia

and Damater. As the persons in the Ark were

supposed to return by a renewal of life to a second

state of childhood : this machine was on that

38
Aivfyav cnravrav <kMv 'Poia*. Pausan. 1. 8. p. 676.

39 See Philostratus. Vita Apollon. 1. 4. c. 9. 'H 'Poia & povn

puTov T? 'Hp* (pvETui. The Roia is a plant particularly reared in

honour of Juno. The mysterious purport of this emblem Pausanias

knew ; but thought it too sacred to be disclosed. Toe y.e» ow e;

TV* 'Poice* (aTrcpjWf^os yu% triv © Myoq) a^na-^u /ao*. 1. 2. p. 148.

R 2
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account styled Cubaba, or the house of infants
;

for that was the purport of Baba : and, in conse-

quence of it,
4°

fiocfi<z£ziv ro (An Swfo^uiAtvoc, Xzyw,

babazein among the Greeks signified to speak inar-

ticulately like children. In Syria, where the Arkite

worship was particularly maintained, this reputed

mother of mankind was worshipped under the

name of Baba or Babia.
4I

BctGia Js U Xu^ot, xoa

fxocXifoc oi iv Auyt.a,(nt(j0, roc vzoyvoc x.oc,\}s<ri ttoc^icc, n$n xoci

The people of Syria, and especially those of Damas-

cus, call children in their infancy Babia; and they

also call them by the same name, when they are still

older. They are so denominatedfrom Babia, who

in that part of the world is esteemed a Goddess.

Here it was, that they reverenced the Rhoia and

Simmon ; which were emblems of the same per-

sonage, the Rhea, Cybele, and 45 Cybebe of the

lonians. All the coins of the Asiatic cities, where

these traditions prevailed, have on their reverse

little emblematical representations, which allude

to their antient rites and religion. Hence, in the

coins of Syria, we rind this Goddess with a tower

,

__"
—

|

40 Hesychius.

41 Damascius, Vita Isidori, apud Photium. c. 242. p. 1043.

41
B«.£ai Zvfw, *E0§aYr» crvyxvau;. Hesych. in voce Ay.ctt,.

43
Kuj&jj&i, ^ 'P£«. Horn. Odyss. B. Schol.

KtGux* (Kv&nfa, Albertus) ^rwp ruv ®wv. Hesychius.





M.xvm

^Mai^z^'e^lwrn/'ca^m/z^i^ruo^^/y/Zi/iA^. ^toTnc^/m/aauo^ w/i/a/wAzaiiJ.
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upon her head, sitting upon a rock in a state of

security. In her right hand she holds some ears of

corn, to denote the promise of plenty and return of

the seasons ; and there is often near her the mystic

hive. At some distance stands an altar ; and over

her head a bird. Below at her feet are water, and

waves, and a person who seems to be in danger,

and ready to sink. There is a coin to this purpose

of the empress Julia Severa, which was struck at

Antioch upon the Orontes. Vaillant and other

learned antiquaries suppose the water to relate to

the stream, which ran by the city : and that the

person in the water was the Deity of the river.

But river Gods were generally represented as aged

persons, with their heads crowned with sedge and

reeds ; and in a very different attitude. Besides,

if this figure related to the Orontes, how comes it

to pass that we find it upon coins of other cities at

a distance, which had no connexion with that

river ? We find the story with very little variation

upon coins of Julia Mresa at Edessa ; of Severus at

Charra ; of Gordian at Singara ; of Barbia Or-

biana at Side; of Philip at Nisibis; of Alexander

Severus at Rhesain. The history must have been

general, where the representations were so uniform

and common. It was undoubtedly taken from

the religion of the Syrians and Mesopotamians

;

and from the emblems in their several temples

;

all which related to one great event. In some of
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these representations there is close "by this towered

Goddess the symbolical hive ; which could have

no relation to the Orontes.
1 The Patriarch and his family, when they came

from their state of confinement, must have had a

most deary prospect from the -mountain, upon

which the ark had rested : and wherever they

turned their eyes could discover nothing but a

ruined world. It therefore pleased God -to imme-

diately afford. them some comfortable promises.

Among other things he assured them, upon an

altar being raised, and a sacrifice offered, that

the earth should be no more accursed : that u seed

time and harvest, cold and heat, and summer and

winter, and day and night should not cease: and

as a testimony of it, he placed his bow m the

cloud. This divine hope, so graciously afforded

them, was afterwards many ways recorded : and

as in the first ages they had not the use of

letters, they commemorated these blessings in

their rites: and described them by various sym-

bols, which were too reverentially regarded.

Hence Da Mater was represented with an hand-

ful of ripe corn : and there is a statue of her still

preserved, under the character of Divine 4r Hope,

4* Genesis, c. 8. v. 22.

45 S«e Gruter. Spes Divina. vol. 1. p. 102.
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set off with many of the emblems, of which I

have been speaking. She is figured as a beauti-

ful female personage ; and has a chaplet, in which

are seen ears of corn like rays. Her right hand

reclines on a pillar of stone; to shew on what

good basis her faith is founded. In her left are

spikes of corn ; and on each side a pomegranate.

Close by her stands the Seira or Cupselis, that

mysterious emblem, in the express form of a hive:

out of the top of which there arise corn and

flowers, to denote the renewal of seasons, and

promise of plenty. In the centre of these fruits,

the favourite emblem, the Rhoia appears again,

and crowns the whole. In one corner towards

the upper part is a bale of goods, bound up in

such a manner as is practised, when people are

going upon a course of travel ; or are to make a

voyage to some distant part of the world.

But the most pleasing emblem among the

Egyptians was exhibited under the character of

Psuche, Yu^. This was originally no other than

the 46
Aurelia, or butterfly : but in aftertimes was

represented as a lovely female child with the

beautiful wings of that insect. The Aurelia, after

its first stage as an Eruca, or worm, lies for a

season in a manner dead; and is inclosed in a

Yypc*?, 7ntvpcx.) kou fyvQiov nTrtvov. Hesych,
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sort of a coffin. In this state of darkness it re-

mains all the winter : but at the return of spring

it bursts its bonds, and comes out with new life,

and in the most beautiful attire. The Egyptians

thought this a very proper picture of the soul of

man, and of the immortality, to which it aspired.

But they made it more particularly an emblem of

Osiris ; who having been confined in an ark, or

coffin, and in a state of death, at last quitted his

prison, and enjoyed a 47 renewal of life. This

circumstance of the second birth is continually

described under the character of Psuche. And
as the whole was owing to divine love, of which

Eros was an emblem, we. find this person often

introduced as a concomitant of Psuche. They

are generally described as accidentally meeting,

and enjoying a pleasing interview; which is at-

tended wish embraces and salutes; and every

mark of reconciliation, and favour.

From this union of divine love, and the soul,

the antients dated the institution of marriage.

And as the renewal of mankind commenced from

their issuing to light from the Ark, and from the

gracious promise of increase made by the Deity

upon that occasion ; they thought proper to assign

to Ionah, or Juno, that emblem of Divine Pro-

6,1
Ocripi&i ava&waK, *a» TraXiyyeKEer.a. Plutarch. Isis et Osiris,

p. 364.
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vidence, the office of presiding at this
48 ceremo-

ny. She was accordingly styled ra^Xia, Sospita,

Domiduca, Pronuba, Lucina, Ylgoyupuoc, Populo-

nia, Mena, Mater Deum, U^oh^onx. And among

the Romans the month denominated from her

was esteemed the most auspicious for espousals,

49 Tunc mihi post sacras inonstratur Junius

idus,

Utilis et nuptis, utilis atque viris.

Their marriages were also determined by the

moon : and in the judgment of Pindar, the best

season was at the 5° full. But according to the

more antient opinion the fourth day was the most

favourable, when the moon appeared a crescent

:

which day of the moon was reputed sacred both

to Hermes and Venus. Hence Hesiocl says,

Remember, upon the fourth of the month you are

48 Junoni ante omnes, cui vincla jugalia curae. iEneid. 1. 4.

v. 59- Junonemque, toris quae praesidet alma maritis. Ovid.

Epist. Phyllis ad Demoph.
49 Ovid. Fast. 1.6. v. 223.
50 Isthm. ode 8. p. 485. ev ^o/Avjn&crcn h lemg%\u

** Opera et Dies. v. 800.
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to had home the woman, whom you have espoused.

The full, according to this Poet, was of all the

most 5Z unfortunate. Through the whole cere-

mony at the celebration of nuptials there were

plain allusions to the same antient history, which

they religiously recorded. The state of darkness,

the uncovering of the Ark, the return of seasons,

the promise of plenty, were all
5J commemorated.

To Ionah upon these occasions was added a Ge-

nius, called Hymen ; the purport of whose name

is a veil or 54 covering. In the history of Hymen
they probably referred to the same object, which

was styled 55

xirm $<*k»ito?, the covering of Phanes

:

from whence that Deity after a state of conceal-

ment was at last disengaged. Satan was often

depicted with his head under cover, which had

an allegorical meaning. Hymen as a personage

was the God of the veil; and said to have been

an s6 Argive, and the son of 57 Liber, the same as

5X Opera et Dies. v. 782.

53 Hence the ceremonies styled aflroaaXuTrr^ia, owTq§i«, A0^jj^«-

ra, the basket of fruit, the chest of flowers, and the like.

54 r

T[XYiv cctto vpivoq. Velum, membrana, Lexicographi. 'Y/aeiw-

h$, XtTrrov. Hesych.

Damascius. Vide Bentleii Epist. ad Millium. p. 3.

5
6
'T^svato?, A^ysioq. Scholia in Iliad. 2. v. 493.

57 See Lilius Gyraldus, Synt. 3. p. 132.
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Dionusus : though many suppose him to have

been the son of Magnes. This was the same as

Man^s, the knar God, of whom we have so often

treated. At the celebration of nuptials the name

of Hymen was continually echoed : at the same

time there were offerings made of fruit, and of

meal ; also of Sesamum, and 58 poppies ; which

ceremony was 59
traps »<w, the sig?i. Among the

Romans it was usual to scatter nuts, and to in-

voke a Deity, called Thalassius. Of this Catullus

takes notice in his address to Manlius, where he

tells him,

60
Satis diu

Lusisti nucibus ; lubet

Jam servire Thalassio.

The Romans did not know the purport of this

obsolete name ; as may be seen by their various

and contradictory
6l

interpretations. Thalassius

58 Aristoph. E»pjv*j. Schol. v. 869. The bride was crowned

with a chaplet, in which were poppies.

59 Tocq vvp.tya,<; maetq iit\ tov yctpov (ppvyerpov (pegziv, ffijptiov. Lex

Solonis.

c<? Epithalamium Juliae. v. 132.

61 Plutarch in Romulo. Livius. 1.1. c. 9-

Varro deduces it from Talaron, signum lanificii. See Pom-

peius Festus. 'I hat the Romans were ignorant of the purport is
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was the God of the sea, the same as Poseidon :

the same also as Belus, and Zeus. This is evident

from his being worshipped under this name by

the Sidonians. QxXcmtg-iqs Zivg iv SkLw rtpocrca.

Hesych. Thalath according to
6z

Berosus was

among the antient Chaldeans the name of the sea.

From hence came Thalatta, and Thalassa of the

Greeks ; and the God Thalassius of the Romans.

It is remarkable that at the celebration of nuptials

among the Greeks, after they had sacrificed to

the Gods, and appeased the Daemons, a youth

was introduced with a chest of flowers ; who re-

peated the very same words, which were used at

the mysteries, E<pvyov xaxov, ivgov a,f*£ivov : / have

escaped an evil : and I have met with a morefortu-

nate lot. These words could not be applicable

to the bride. The quitting the state of virginity

could not well be called escaping an evil. The

expression would besides be premature. The

words should at this rate have been repeated by

the bride herself, and at her quitting her chamber;

not previously to her going into it ; for as yet the

plain from the question of Plutarch, in, another place. Aia *i o

woXf0^y^*)To? a^erai Ta^aao? £f to»? yctpois ; Quaest. Romanae.

p. 271. It was more commonly rendered Thalassius, and Tha-

Jassio.

61 Euseb. Chron. p. 6. To XaT^aVr* 0*A*tG—'tyftpim &&*&*-
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marriage was incomplete, and her condition un-

altered. And we mav be assured from the words

being used at the mysteries, that they alluded to

an antient piece of mythology; and not to any

thing new.

The two birds, which were introduced symbol-

ically upon these occasions, were the Raven and

the Dove. The history of the latter is well

known. In respect to the former many have

thought it a bird of ill omen; and it has been said,

that the very croaking of the Raven would put a

atop to the process of matrimony. Yet we may
be assured, that there were times, when it was

otherwise esteemed. And we are told by iElian,

3
iv tok yotpon; ju,£t« toy 'Tfji.il/ocioi/ Koguvnv xocXsiv : that

at nuptials, after the Hymeneal hymn, they used

to invoke the Raven. The bird was also many
times introduced, and fed by the bride ; and there

was a customary song upon the occasion, which

began 64 Exno^i, xogot, ko^mw : Come, young woman,

feed the Raven. The treat consisted of figs, as

we learn from some verses of the poet Phoenix

Colophonius in Athenaeus, where it is said of the

63 De Animal. 1. 3. c. 9.

64 Horapollo. 1. 1. c. 8. See the learned notes of Johannes

Caussinu6 upon this passage.
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bride, s K«i *tj Jtyuh na^im tp^u o-vxk. The youn&
Lady is now carryingJigs to the Raven. This ce-

remony was doubtless in consequence of a tradi-

tion, that the Raven upon a time was sent by-

Apollo upon a message ; but disappointed him>

and did not return. Instead of fulfilling his or-

ders, he perched upon a
65

fig-tree, and waited

till the fruit was ripe.

In short marriage was supposed to commence

at the restoration of the world, when the thread

of man's life was renewed. To this event most of

the Gentile ceremonies 6? related: and as they

represented the reconciliation of Divine Love, and

the Soul, under the semblance of an interview,

and union ; they made it the prototype of their

nuptial rites. It was in consequence of this ofteji

described as a real
68
marriage: and we ace$r4r

65 L. S. p. 359. The mycologists out of every circumstance

and title formed £ personage. Hence Pausanias speaks of the

Raven as an antient hero, and mentions his family. Koguva &

yiyovrxi Ko^af, y.bu AapzScov. 1.2. p. 123.

66 Ovid. Fast. 1. 2. v. 255.

67 Hence in the marriage of Peleus and Thetis there is a par-

ticular address, that the spindle, upon which this thread of life

was enrolled, might run again, and that the Fates would renew

their labour.

Currite, ducentes subtemina, currite, fusi. Catullus.

68 See Apuleius. 1. 6. p. 194.
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ingly find in antient sculpture Eras and Psuche

introduced together under a veil, with tl>e mystic

dove in their hands; and thus proceeding to the

nuptial bed. To this they are conducted by Hy-

men with his torch ; and with all the other em-

blems, which were usual upon these occasions.

There have probably been many representations

of this history ; but there is one particularly cu-

riotii& both for workmanship and design. It is an

engraving upon a fine onyx by Tryphon, a Gre-

cian artis-t; who has described under the process

of a marriage this union of Eros and Psuche.

It has been mentioned, that Osiris was the

same as Orus. He was upon this account called

the elder Orus, ^ o zrgevZvrsgos n^o; ; and Orus

might with equal propriety have been styled the

younger Osiris : for each of the terms related to

the same person in a different state. Plutarch

tells us, that the Egyptians looked upon Osiris,

as the head, or beginning : upon Isis, as the re-

ceptacle; and esteemed Orus, as the completion,

and 7 ° perfection of the whole. Isis was called

the treasury of nature, the nurse of all things,

69 Top Agxvipiv, ov AweAAwpa, ov xca GTftaGvrspov £l%ov enoi y.uXac-t.

Plut. Isis et Osiris, p. 355.

ctTroTiAi^r/xa. Ibid. p. 374.
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the house of Orus, in which Orus was 7I
preserved*

Both Orus, and Osiris', were styled Heliadas ; and

often represented as the Sun itself. Hence many
have been misled ; and have referred, what has

been said of these personages, to the luminary.

But the Egyptians in this title did not allude to

the Sun, but to a person, who had been won-

derfully preserved ; as appears from their hiero-

glyphics. When they would describe Helius,

says 7 * Porphyry, they represent a man in a float,

or ship, which is supported by a crocodile. Orus

is often described, as standing upon a crocodile,

and at the same time surrounded with other sym-

bolical representations. For as the Egyptians in

their rites referred to a person preserved in the midst

of waters ; they accordingly, to describe that his-

tory, made use of types, which had some analogy,

and resemblance to such preservation. Some of

these could scarcely be called symbolical, the pur-

port was so manifest. Such was their carrying

about the image of a man in an ark («v kiSwtw),

who appeared to be 7J dead ; and who afterwards

71
I^*>—^exTtxov *B?u&r>$ yivtatu^y xaDo t»6*jv»j, xa» *8ra*0sp£*j$. Ibid,

p. 372. I«r»v, oixo» flp« koc^qx. p. 374. Xufoiv ytviawi;, xxh h%a,-

(xivriv. Ibid.

7* 'HTuov $e cr»j/xatv»<r» wore ptv &* uvfyuva E^nCrj&jxoToj nftoiu itn,

x^oxc&tfu* xsi/*iv». Euseb. Prsep. Ev. 1.3. p. 115.

73 Eihtto* avQpoTTti tsO^xoto? e# K»£fcm« irtgiQigopivov. Isis et

Osiris, p. 357".
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was supposed to return from a state of darkness to

74
life. But such descriptions related rather to

their ceremonies. The similitude, of which I am
now speaking, is to be chiefly observed in their

hieroglyphics and sculptures. These will generally

be found to have a plain analogy with the history

which they represent. Hence the crocodile, and

hippopotamus, were emblems of the Ark ; because

during the inundation of the Nile they rose with

the waters, and were superior to the flood. The

Lotus, that peculiar plant of the Nile, was rever-

enced upon the same 75 account : and we accord-

ingly find a frog upon the Lotus introduced as a

sacred emblem in the ?6 Bembine table. We are

moreover told by Jamblichus, that the figure of a

man upon this plant, in the midst of mud, was an

emblem of 77 Helius. This Philosopher, as well as

Plutarch and Porphyry, imagined that these

histories related to the real Helius, the Sun : and

that the symbols of Selene had the like reference

to the Moon. In con^quence of which they have

a deal of refinement about a moist nature, and a

74 Toy Oo-tgiy e| a$e 'jra^xytvoyavov. Ibid. p. 358.

Toy Ocngiy 7rcc%ctyivtQcu $on$QV sf u$ov. DiodorilS. 1. 1. p. 79'
75 The Egyptian Priests used to crown themselves with the

Lotus. Heliodorus. 1. 10. p. ±5J.
76 Figure GG. Edit. Amsterdam.
77 Sect. 7. p. 151. Gjw *?n AtfTw.

VOL. III. S
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dry: and of the Sun and Moon presiding over

moist substances, and watry 78 exhalations. But

what they idly subtilize, and refine, was real. Both

Helius, and Selene, were names given to objects,

which were immediately connected with water

;

even with the ocean itself. They had been exposed

to water, and preserved in it : and to this their

real history related. The Lotus was made an

emblem of their preservation ; because in the

greatest inundations of the Nile its broad leaf rises

with the flood, and is never overwhelmed. Hence

it was, that the Egyptians placed Helius upon the

Lotus : and he was said to have arisen from the

waters upon this plant in the form of a 79 new-born

child. This could have no relation to the Sun :

but was a proper picture of Osiris, who had been

looked upon as lost, but returned to life in the

character of the boy Orus. Plutarch ruins, a plain

history by refinement ; and is at the expense of

much false philosophy. Do not, says he, imagine,

that the Egyptians suppose^ the Sun to arisefrom

the Lotus in the form of a child. No:, they only

by this hieroglyphic described his being rekindled

by moist essences ; and shewed, hozv hisfre was re-

' 78 These notions seem to have been first propagated by Arche-

machus Euboi'cus. They have been closely copied by Athanasius

Kircher in his Mystagogia iEgyptiaca, and other Writings.

79 Tci> *HMov sx Acora G?t(pQS Kncytu vtoyfoov. Isis et Osir. p. 3£5,
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newedfrom 8o
water. This mode of interpretation

runs through the whole of Plutarch's treatise;

and through the writings of all those, who have

given a rationale of the Egyptian rites, and my-

thology. The image of the moon, which in the

hieroglyphics of Egypt was only used as a type,

they considered as a reality : and referred the

history, with which it was attended, to the lumi-

nary in the heavens. They did the same by the

term Helius ; mistaking a title for the object,

from whence it was borrowed. Hence in their

explanations they have displayed the most pro-
,

found and mysterious absurdity, that ever human

imagination conceived. Some of the fathers have

been misled by these authorities. Clemens takes

notice, that the Egyptians described Helius in a

ship, and upon a crocodile : which, he thinks, was

to represent the passage of the Sun through 8I sweet

and moist air. Eusebius says, that the passage of

the Sun was through good potable
8
* water, which

was denoted by the crocodile. I am persuaded,

80
Tjjv e| vypuv ytvopivw avw^iv aivirroptvoi. Isis et Osiris.

p. 355. et passim. Zstajiw yovipov ro <pu<; t
K&t vypirow txH<™»

p. 367.
81

*Ort o *HA»o? ©Y catoeqoq yhvy.tpti v.a.\ iypa t«jk vrofetotv ffoittytEvof

ytvva rov ^povov. 1. 5. p. 670,
Zx

2ij/A«im x^oxQ&tXo? iroripov i/bag, tv a (pejtrui o 'H^tof. Praep.

Evan. 1. 3. p. 115, A^tat h to fxtv TrActo* rzv tt vy^u mvrifrw. Ibid,

s 2
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that the antient Egyptians were too good astrono-

mers, and naturalists, to have entertained any such

notions. By Helius they meant a person so de-

nominated : and the Moon, to which they alluded,

was Mnrng 2«Ativ»rT8 Koo-px, the reputed mother of

the world, as Plutarch confesses ; which character

cannot be made in any degree to correspond with

the planet. Selene was the same as Isis, two? $««* :

the same also as Rhea, Vesta, Cubele, and Da-

Mater.

The crocodile was greatly reverenced by the

Egyptians ; and, according to Diodorus, it was

upon account of their 8J king Menas ; the same,

who at other times is called Menes, and Manes.

This prince had been in great danger of drowning
;

but was wafted through the waters to land by a

crocodile. In memorial of this he founded a city,

which was denominated from the event the city of

the crocodile. This writer supposes Menas to have

really reigned over the Egyptians, because he

stood at the head of their genealogical list : and

he farther imagines, that the story was local ; and

that the event happened in the lake Masris. But

Menas, the supposed king of Egypt, was the Deus

Lunus, and called also Meen, Mw, and Man. He

81
Plutarch. Isis et Osiris, p. 381. Strabo. 1. If. p. 1165

,3 L. l.p. 80,
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was a Deity equally known to the Persians,

Lydians, and Cappadocians ; and worshipped

under the same title. This legend about a croco-

dile was taken from some symbolical representa-

tion in the city of the same name ; and hence it

was supposed to have happened in Egypt. It was

a sacred history, like that of Orus, and of Helius,

upon a crocodile : for these were all titles, which

at different times were conferred upon the same

personage, and related to the same event. The

crocodile had many names such as
8* Caimin,

85 Souchus, 86 Campsa. This last signified an ark,

or receptacle, like Aren, Argus, A«£i/a£, Cibotus.

Ka/x\J/a, (fox*, Campsa is an ark, or coffer, says

Hesychius. From hence I think the purport of

the hieroglyphic may be proved. The Tortoise

was likewise admitted in their symbolical descrip-

tions ; and was represented as the support of the

world. It is a notion at this day among the Brah-

mins of India that the earth rests upon the horns

of an ox, or cow. And when they are asked, what

it is that supports the cow, they say, that it stands

upon the back of a tortoise. The Egyptians used

to place this emblem upon the shrines of Venus :

84
Isis et Osiris, p. 374.

85 Damascius in vita Isidori, apud Photium. p. 1048.

86 Herodotus. 1. 2. c. 69.
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and the same Goddess was described by the people

of Elis with her foot upon the 8? back of this ani-

mal, to denote her relation to the sea.

Most of the Aquatics of the Nile were esteemed

sacred : and among these the Faba iEgyptiaca.

It was a species of bean, styled Colocasia; and

was reverenced on account of its shape. Nothing

can more resemble a boat, than the pod of the

common bean : and it is particularly like the

Navis biprora, or sacred ship of Isis. The Faba

jEgyptiaca had the like appearance ; and this per-

haps was the reason why Pythagoras abstained

from beans ; for his whole system seems to have

been borrowed from Egypt. It was undoubtedly

on account of this resemblance, that it was also

called
88 Cuamon, and Cibotium, from Cibotus,

Kfturos, a boat. Some suppose it to have been a

species of Ciborium; of whose fruit they made

cups to drink. . A person in Athena3iis, speaking

of some particular cups, says, that they were

called o-ytvQia, or skiffs. And he adds, that they

87 Plutarch. Isis et Osiris, p. 381. Pausan. 1. 6. p. 515. 7u ^

.

8 In iEgypto nobilissima est Colocasia, quam Cyamon aliqui

vocant. Plin. 1. 21. c. 20. p. 248. The term Cyamon or Cua-

mon, from whence the Greeks borrowed their ^va^o?, is a com-

pound of Cu-Amon, the shrine of Amon: so Cu-bela was the

house or shrine of Bela ; Cu-baba, the house of Baba.





aJu,a/itf/zt'j \^M^ Au/ie/b/ -^£otu/ni/y.
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had probably this name from a vegetable in Egypt,

called 89 Ciborium, whose fruit was like a boat.

Above all others the Nymphaea seems to have been

regarded ; which is represented as the flower of

the Lotus. It was esteemed a sacred ornament by

the priests : and we find it continually used for a

kind of coronet upon the figures of Orus, when he

is described on the Lotus. It is also to be seen

upon the heads of 9° Isis and Osiris : and the ser-

pents
9I Cnuphis and Thermuthis are generally

crowned with this flower. Orus is sometimes de-

scribed erect, but swathed in bandages, like a per-

son embalmed. In his hands he holds some im-

plements of art : over his shoulder there seems to

be the figure of a plough-share; and upon his

head the Nymphaea.

If any means can be found out to obtain the

latent purport of the Egyptian hieroglyphics, they

must arise from considering these emblems singly,

and observing their particular scope and destina-

tion. When we have ascertained the meaning of

9 Kou tcc^a, *v tnj t« teyoptvct anv^icc hx to ttaruQtv s»f f-tyov

ffvvvxfiou, wq t« Aiyvjrna. KiGwgiu. Athenaeus. 1. 11. p. 477» See

Dioscorides. 1. 2. p. 97- Strabo. 1. 17. p. 1178.

K^u^ov
9
Aiyvirnov wopcc, tits vorrjfse. Hesych.

s°See Spanheim de Usu et Praestant. Num. Antiq. vol. 1.

p. 302, 303.

91
Ibid.
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3orne individuals, we may possibly discover their

drift, when considered collectively. These, I

think, are the principles, upon which we must

proceed : but after all it will be a dark research,

in which many have been bewildered. There are

authors, who mention an antient piece of hiero-

glyphical sculpture, which was to be seen in the

city Sais of lower Egypt. It consisted of a 91
child,

and an old man : and near them stood an Hawk.

After these a Cetus, or sea-fish : and last of all an

Hippopotamus. 9i Clemens of Ale^apdria men-

tions the same history : but says, that it was at

Diospolis. Instead of the river horse, he intro-

duces a crocodile, which he says was an emblem

of impudence. It is to be observed, that the

Hippopotamus, and Crocodile, were symbols of

the same purport ; both related to the 94 deluge:

and however the Greeks might sometimes repre-

9Z
Plutarch. Isis et Osiris, p. 363.

See Pierius Valerianus. 1. 31. c. 6. He interprets it nascimur,

senescimus: vivimus, morimur : naturae dissidio.

*L. 5. p. 670.

94 The Egyptians oftentimes under the character of Typhon re-

ferred to the deluge: and the Hippopotamus was an emblem of

Typhon. Plutarch. Isis et Osiris, p. 363, 371. The same was

said of the Crocodile. It was equally a symbol of Typhon, and

the deluge. Plut. ibid. See Jablonski. Pars 3. p. 67*
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sent them, they were 95 both in different places

reverenced by the antient Egyptians. The inter-

pretation given by Clemens is this. All ye, who

arejust come into the world, and all ye, who are

going out, remember, that God hates impudence.

As there are so many crimes of high moment,

which demand animadversion, it is strange, that

so solemn a caution should be given merely against

impudence. The inscription seems to havq been

put up in two places : one ofwhich was the temple

of Isis at Sais : the other the temple at Diospqlis,

called
96 Theba. These are two remarkable places

;

in consequence of which one would imagine, that

the inscription should contain some memorial of

more consequence; something, which had a re-

ference to the temples, wherein it was found. Were

I to attempt the decyphering of these hierogly-

phics, which however diversified, seem to amount

to the same purport, I should begin from right to

left, in a series different from those, who have gone

before me. I find according to this order, that

the Hippopotamus, and Crocodile, stand first :

and then the Cetus. Next comes the figure of

95 Herodotus. 1. 2. c. 69, 71, 148. Strabo. 1. 17. p. 1165

Plutarch. Isis et Osiris, p. 362, 371.
96

Tcl$ ©r£«s *cu Aiocr-nroAiv rnv ocvryv vvet^it. Diodor. Sic 1. 1.

p. 88. ©»j£«s

—

AkktwoAh irvrt xATjSjjvai. Eustath.in Dionys. v. 248.
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the sacred Hawk, under which semblance Divine

Providence was always 97 depicted : and after this

an old man, and a child. It may seem presump-

tuous to pretend to interpret what was a secret

two thousand years ago : I shall therefore only

mention, what I have to say, as matter of opinion.

The reader will remember, that the inscription was

in the temple of Isis at Sais; and in the temple

styled Theba, the history of which I have given.

In consequence of this my conjectures are, that it

should be read in the following manner. As the

Hippopotamus, or Crocodile, survives the inunda-

tions of the Nile, just so that sacred receptacle,

the Cetus, or Ark, through the interposition of

Providence, "weathered the Deluge : by which

means the aged Patriarch escaped, and obtained

a renewal of life. How true this interpretation

may be, I will not presume to say : it certainly

corresponds with the history of each emblem, as

they have been separately considered : and is con-

sonant to the general scope of the rites, and my-

thology of Egypt. What is still more to the

97 Qidv fixMpivcH ai)pwu,i tegaxsi tfoy^citytio-i. Horapollo. 1. 1.

c. 6.

Aeittvyvrai—To; Iiqcckv cfvvctfjuv, accv u^inv. Isis et Osiris, p. 37 1.

*0 ©to? er» y.i<pa,?\v}v £%
t

vv UpuKoq, ovtqs sy^ wgwro? a^0«^To$. Zoro-

aster, apud Euseb. Praep. Ev. 1. I. cap. x. p. 42. 1. 3. c. 4. p. 94.
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purpose, it perfectly agrees with the destination of

the two, temples, where it is said to have been

found : For by Isis was meant a sacred 98 recepta-

cle, as I have shewn: and Theba is literally the

Ark. The temples were both of them built in

memory of that event, which the hieroglyphic

seems to describe.

OF THE SCYPHUS.

Porph. de Nymph. Antro. p. 114.

I HAVE taken notice of the sacred ship of

Egypt, called Baris ; and of the ship of Isis at

Rome, which was carried in procession upon a

yearly festival. There seem likewise to have

been sacred cups in the form of boats, called

Cymbia, and Scyphi, Ku^j3ia, xa< Ixvqtoi ; of which

they made a religious use in the prosecution of

their mysteries. They were also introduced at

festivals, and upon other solemn occasions. It is

said of Perseus, that he introduced in Persis the

detestable rites of the Scyphus : ihfe $i xoci mg

TIeg<r<x,s tiw tiXirnv 7s pvcccgB xai aS^tTa 2xtp«. The

98
\<r\%—totto? Stm—i/iroSoxy)—oiko<; n^a. Plutarch supra.

1
Chron. Paschale. p. 40.
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author says, that they were first established by

Zeus, who was called Peeus. * Tlwog » x&i Zev$

«Ji^0£v olvtov 7T^a,r\ay xoci rikiw rv\v fjt.a,ysi»v rx (/.vvolph

^jcu^x, $i$c$
>
o<.<i octroy v.ocy.rx rot. iri^i aura /u,uruca xoii

Svcr<r$n irXMypKTK. Pecus
y
the same as Zeus, taught

(Pei'seus) to go through all the idolatrous rites

of the detestable Scyphus or boat : having initia-

ted him in all the mystery and wickedness necessary

to that purpose. It is said of J Hercules, that he

traversed a vast sea in a cup or skiff, which Ne-

reus, or Oceanus, lent him for his preservation.

This Scyphus, it seems, was made of 4 wood
;

and well secured with pitch, to preserve it from

decay. There were many cups formed in imita-

tion of this a.ntient vessel ; which were esteemed

sacred, and used only upon particular occasions.

That they ^vere made after the prototype, in the

shape of a boat or ship, may be known from a

fragment of Menander> which has been preserved

by Athenaeus from the play called Nauclerus.

One neighbour tells another, that Theophilus, a

common friend, is returned safe to his son ; and

* Chron. Pasch. p t 38.

3 Panyasis and Pherecydes. Macrob. Saturn. 1. 5. c. 21. p. 36Y.

4 Servius in Virg. ^neid. 1. 8. v. 278. Apollodorus. 1. 2.

p. 100. See Athenaeus. 1. 11. p. 469. By some it was said to

have been the cup of Nereus : by others of Oceanus. Ibid.
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with much good -nature offers to treat him upon

this joyful occasion with a cup of wine.

XT. Yioioy ; A. To EIAOION. ovfc p oi<r$oc<;, ctSXn

;

A. And first of all I make you an offer to par-

take of thisfine cup. ST. What cup ? A. Why this

boat : don't you understand me, you simpleton

!

—
In another place this person speaks of the same
6
ship. True, says he, / have saved it : and a

noble ship it is: the very same, which one Callicles

a silversmith built ; and of which Euphranor of

Thurium (a boon companion) has oftentimes the

steerage.

Ttiv va,w (TiG-uG-tyoct pot AeysK. B. Eywys. pwy

TV yocvv iKLivvw, 7[V £7roiy<TE K&XXtxXris,

What was alluded to by cups of this particular

•form may, I think, be inferred from their invo-

king upon these occasions Zeus the saviour and

deliverer. In a fragment of Antiphanes there is

a description of a merry-making, when the Deity

is spoken of under that title.

s AtHenseus. 1. 12. p. 474. Mejmndri Frag. Aoistelod. 1709.

p. 130.
4
Ibid,
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MtyocXyv AI02 X^THPOS AKATON »£s rig.

The name of Harmodius was remembered : they

struck up a Paan : a?id one jolly fellow took up

the large bowl, called the ship of Zeus the Pre-

server. The like is mentioned with much humour

from a fragment of the comedian Alexis :

aAX' zyyiw.

Aim Aios ys rnv^s 2«t»£o?* @£wi/

QvriTQig a,7rccvroov j££n<nju,WT«TO? troXx)

'O Zivg, o 2wt»^. Eav $yu iiocppocyoo,

Fill up ; fill up. I shall empty this noble vessel

to Jupiter Soter. This Jupiter the preserver is in

my opinion the most beneficent of all the Gods. If

I burst, I don't care. I drink with a good will,

and a safe conscience. The same author in ano-

ther place tells us, that the person, whom the

Grecians invoked after supper by the title of

Zeus 2wT7i£, Zeus the saviour, was no other than

Dionusus. And he adds, what points out the

person more particularly, that he was styled not

only the saviour, but 9 rov x«» twv Opfi^v oc^nyov,

7 Athenaeus. 1. 15. p. 692.

8 Ibid. The passage is faulty : but I have tried to amend it.

9 Ibid. 1.15. p. 675.
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the great dispenser of rams. The cups, of which

I took notice above, were often referred to Her-

cules ; and made use of as Grace-cups, where

particular honour was intended. It is said of
10
Alexander, that at the feast of Thessalus the

physician, before he had finished . the Scyphus

Herculeus, he found himself on a sudden struck,

as it were with a dart, and was carried off half

dead. The Boeotians had a great regard for them;

which was supposed to arise from their reverence

to the " hero of Thebes : but it was from an

event far more antient, to which their name re-

lated. The " Scyphi, and Cymbia, at the cele-

bration of the mysteries, were of the same fashion

as those above.

The rites of the Scyphus undoubtedly consisted

in a commemoration of the Ark, accompanied

with all the circumstances of the Deluge. It was

10
Ibi, nondum Herculis Scypho epoto, repente velut telo

confixus ingemuit. Quint. Curtius. 1.10. c. 4.

Macrobius of Hercules passing the ocean in a great Cup.

Ego tamen arbitror non Poculo Herculem maria transvectum,

sed navigio, cui Scyphus fuit nomen. Saturnal. 1. 5. c. 21.

p. 367.
11

Athenseus. 1. 11. p. 500. Some cups made of wood were

called Tabsetae. Ibid. p. 506. undoubtedly from ran, Area.

** It is remarkable, that the names Kt^/^ov, 2xy<po?, Akuto$,

Ta@anra
f
QacryXos, Kvwa, Tvofooq, Tavto<;, though made use of for

drinking vessels, were borrowed from vessels of the sea.-
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the cup, we find, in which ,J Hercules passed

the seas : and the same history is given to Helius,

who was said to have traversed the ocean in the

same vehicle. There are some remarkable verses

of Stesichorus upon this subject, which have been
preserved in Athenaeus.

U.0TI [AQlTegK, XBgdlOLVT* CC\o%0V
}

Hondas ri <piA«?*
€OF s$ otXtroq i$a.

AutpVOCKTl XXTOMTXIOV

Uo<r(ri Rous Aiog.

'Twas in a golden Cup
That Helius pass'd,

13 Accounts of the Scyphus Herculeus from Athenaeus. Ile*-

ectvbpoq iv Sevrtpa HgaxXeias ro ^zitaq sv co owrt\tv<Tiv o H^axAnj rov

ilitsoivov eivai piv (pricriv 'HXta* 7\xfinv $£ avrov na£ Clxzavx *HgaxA£as.

0to>tXvTO5 y &v SiVTEpa *£lguv ett* AeGtjtos <pv)<riv avrov hairhtvacu,

<J>£pejcuS*3$ & tv ry rgirn ruv Ij-ogiwi/ Trgoewuv tte^* Slxeava vnqrfegu—
O^e HpaxA^; sAxerai E7r avrov rov Tofoi/, u<; Qahwv. Ooe HAiog irav~

e-apQai Kt'hivii. *0^s &sKru$ iravu. 'HX«os &s avrt rsra &$u<rw avra ro

&iraq. x. t. X. Ka* or* yv tv ru> TreAayst, nxsccvoq ireigUfAevos ccvra xt/-

ptuvti ro 3eit«s (pavrafypivoq. 'oh ro%evnv avrov ^eMei* xch avrov

hia-aq Slxtavos navaaaSxi xehtver Athenaeus. 1. 11. p. 46$.
*4 Ibid.
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Helius, Hyperion's son,

O'er floods and oceans wafted far away

;

To Erebus he went, and the sad realms of

night

His aged parent there he found,

And the kind consort of his better days,

And all his blooming offspring.

Then to the sacred grove he sped,

The sacred grove of laurel.

'innos, or the HORSE of POSEIDON.

FROM what has preceded, we may perceive,

that the Scyphus, called at times the Cup of Her-

cules, of Nereus, of Oceanus, of the Sun, was

no other than the Ark, represented under this

characteristic. It was described likewise, as has

been often mentioned, under the emblem of a

large fish, which Pliny terms fabulosa Ceto : and,

from this representation, ships, which were un-

wieldy, and of great burden, were often called

Cetenae. * Kirn?t»?, ttAojov piyu. «? Kuto?. I cannot

help surmising, that the Horse of Neptune, which

in the contest with Minerva tt^i ^w£«? he was

said to have produced, was a mistaken emblem :

1
Hesychius.

VOL. Ill- X
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and that the antients in the original history did

not refer to that animal. What the, 'Itttto? Hip-

pos alluded to in the early mythology was cer-

tainly a float or * ship, the same as the Ceto : for

in the first place the Ceto was denominated Hip-

pos :
s
'lirirou, tqv ptyav $x\x<r<rioir i^uv : by Hippos

is meant that huge fish of the ocean ; i. e. the

Ceto or Whale. Secondly, it is remarkable that

the Hippos was certainly called Scaphius, and Scu-

phius, 2xa$uo? xa» Xxvpos ; as we find by the Scho-

liast upon Lycophron. It was supposed to have

been produced at the Colonus, when Neptune was

asleep : or, as others tell the story, when the

two Deities disputed about their right to Attica

:

* The terms 'iwiros and N*u? are mentioned in such a manner,

as to appear in some degree synonymous. Pamphos introduces

them in this manner together in speaking of Poseidon,

It should be read

'lurtrowr re ^o-njpa, itvv r tQvxgn&uwii :

By which, I make no doubt, were originally meant two sorts^ of

vessels : the Hippeia, large unweildy floats, the same as K»»T*j»«t

:

the other more regularly decked ships. See Pausan. I. 7* p. 577'

See also Homer's Hymn i>? Tloa-t^uvoc, who expresses the line

above.

3 Hesych. This 'Igt-wo* was the same as the feminine Ilippa,

styled the nurse of Bacchus.

Orphic Hymn. 48. 'Ivor** B«x%« t^o*.
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4
7T££i raj irir^xq t» *v A9?ivatf KcXoovx— l?T7ros Sjtupios

^*ix^£i/. The same is mentioned by the Scholiast

upon Pindar. I therefore cannot help thinking

that this supposed Horse of Neptune, as it has so

manifest a relation to the Ceto, and the Scyphus,

must have been an emblem of the like purport:

and that it had originally a reference to the same

history, to which the Scyphus and Ceto related.

The fable of the Horse certainly arose from a mis-

prision of terms ; though the mistake be as old as

Homer. The Goddess 'I^a, Hippa, represented

as a feminine, is the same as Hippos, and relates

to the same history. She is made the nurse or

foster-mother of Dionusus; and styled the soul

of the world. She is moreover said to have re-

ceived Dionusus, who from her had a second

birth , and she assisted Jupiter in labour: 5 *H piv

* Lycophron. Scholia, v. 766.

Tuque O cui prima furentem

Fudit Equum magno tellus percussa tridenti.

Virgil. Georg. 1. 1. v. 12.

Hence Argos 'Iot'Wjov. TIo<rti$uv
€

Lar«r»o$. One of the three Chal-

daic seminaries of learning was Hipparene, which is a compound

of Hippa-Arene, and relates, as I should . imagine, to the Ark,

Hippa-Aren, p«. Borsippa in the neighbourhood was proba-

bly Baris-Hippa, of the like purport. They both relate to \he

hame emblem, the Area xtjt««»^?.

? Proclus in Timseo. 2. p. 124, 125. See vol, xx. p. 28<>.

T o.
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rw ®5oAoyo)—~viroh'xiT&i Aiovvvov. *0 ^£ cctto th (jwox tx

Atos jrgQGSiviv si; Oivrnvy $to xai <rv\\ap%uvz<r§oi,i ytou ^Ittttoc.

\iyiTQt.\ TiXToi/Ti rw An. The purport of this allegory

is not very obscure : and will be illustrated here-

after. Dionusus was supposed to have been twice

born; and thence was styled <T«pw. Sometimes

the intermediate state is taken into account ; and

he is represented as having experienced three dif-

ferent lives:

Ogyiov, a.ppt}jov
9

t£>kj5u££, xpvQigv Aiq; sgvoc.

7 KiKXycxio Aiovv<rov, s^i^o^oj/, suap^a,

Ugwroyovov, J^pun, rgiyovov.

His last birth was from Hippa, at which time na-

ture itself was renewed.

8 «

H$s 7ruXiv Tcictv te, xat Ovpocvov ivpvu tTixrer*

i.i '," rv
Hippa, in iv irgoc-sHTw Aftwrof, was certainly the

Ark, into which the Patriarch retired'; and from

which he was afterwards released, to enjoy a new

life, and another world. Hence arose the many

symbols of an Horse. Damater near the Olive
(

.

i
,

'

'

6 Orphic Hymn. 51.

7 Ibid. 29-
8 Versus Orphic, ex Proclo in Timaeum. 3. p. 137.
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Mount in Arcadia was worshipped by the Phiga-

lians in a dark cavern. She was described as a

9 woman, but with the head of an horse, and

hieroglyphiqal representations of serpents and

other animals. She sat upon a rock, clothed to

her feet; with a dolphin in one hand, and a dove

in the other. Marus Balus, an antient Deity of

Italy,
I0 was represented under an hieroglyphic, as

a person with the face of a man before, and of a

horse behind, and was said to have lived three

times. The. history of Pegasus, the winged horse,

is probably of the same purport. " Palsephatus, a

judicious writer, interprets it so ; and supposes

Pegasus to have been nothing else but a ship:

Ovoua, Afar tw 7rXoiu> nny<*<w. Arion, who was sup-

posed to have been saved by a Cetus, or Dolphin,

seems to have been the fish itself, and was thence

named iz
Hippos, This Hippos was in consequence

of it said to have been the offspring of Poseidon

and Da-mater. Some gave out, that Gaia, the

Earth, was its parent. In the accounts given by

the Corinthians of Arion, and Palasmon, we have

the same Arkite history varied, and referred to

9 Pausanias. 1. 8. p. 6s6.

*° iElian. Var. Hist. 1. 9. c. \6. T^t<; wrro^uvm, tGw t^k.

M Palaephat. de Bellerophonte. p. 66.
11

'limoq A$eiav. Pausan. 1. 8. p. 6$0. 'Itt^t«? sytma* Uoa-i^uv

A^wya, Quo-i) xat Tlnyaaov, Hesychius.
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different aeras. Corinth seems to have ahounded

with Arkite ,J emblems more than most places in

Greece.

Of the SACRED CONTEST.

This account of the Hippos may serve to decy-

pher some other mythological traditions, the pur-

port of which have not yet been made known.

I have in a former part shewn, that the history of

Deucalion, and of the appulse of the Ark, was

adopted by different nations, and referred to their

own country. And not only the true history, but

the metaphorical account, was in like manner re-

tained, and appropriated to different places. As

the Ark was represented under the symbol of

Hippos, and was preserved from the violence of

the sea by the wisdom and influence of Provi-

dence, the antients described this history under a

notion of a contest, wherein Minerva and Neptune

were engaged. Each of these Deities, it seems,

laid claim to a region: and upon compromising

the dispute, Minerva is said to have given birth to

the olive tree; and Neptune produced a horse.

83 See Pausanias. 1. 2. p. 113. Ta^nvm «yafyt<* xa« $attkarm? 9

y.CU iTTTTOq tSH.KO'yi.tVOq K»jTFl, XX
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Sometimes, instead of Minerva, Juno is introduced

as a principal in the contest. These notions arose

from emblematical descriptions of the Deluge,

which the Grecians had received by tradition:

but what was general, they limited, and appro-

priated to particular places.

There were accounts retained by the people of

Argos, concerning a Deluge in the days of

Inachus ; but they did not imagine it to have

extended beyond the limits of their own country.

It arose from a ' dispute between Neptune and

Juno ; who contended for the possession of the

province, which was adjudged by Inachus to

Juno. There was a tradition of a like
a
contest,

and between the same persons, for the region ©f

Mycene; which was here too decided in favour

of the same Goddess. The people of Trcezen had

a similar 'history concerning their territory : but

the dispute here was between Neptune and Mi-

nerva; A$wxv xct» Hoctifuvx «/x^iorj3?jTUO-*» iri^i rm

£&>/>«?. The natives attributed to each a share:

but particularly venerated the Goddess, whom

1 Pausanias. 1. 2. p. l6l.

Kfxgoo-o? fAt/$t/£Tg» *£XAija» vtgi tjjs ypV''* 9 Euseb. Chron. p. 28?

J. 52.

* Pausanias. 1. 2. p. 145.

3
Ibid. p. 181.

%
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they styled Minerva TLoXia,;, Polias. At Corinth

they had the like history ; where Neptune again

appears the aggressor: but his opponent is the

Sun.' Lastly, we read of a contention for the land

of Attica between this God of the Sea, and the

tutelary Deity Minerva : which 4 Pausanias ob-

serves to have been an history nearly parallel to

that at Corinth. ToJs a KogivSwig povov rrrtgi tvs %&>£»£

Attixvis £<r*[AVo\Qyyi<roiv. Asyao-i <$£ xai. 01 KogtvStoi

B^ta^swl/ Js hocXXoMTYiv ysvsa-Qoii ctpurw. 111 this last

dispute about Attica, Minerva is said to have had

the advantage; and in consequence of it an olive-

tree sprang up iii the Acropolis of Athens, and at

the same time Neptune produced the Horse

Scuphius. I think it is manifest, that these ac-

counts, however limited, relate to one general

event: but the history has been adopted, and

varied, according to the mythology of different

places. This olive-tree at Athens was greatly

reverenced, and reputed of high 5 antiquity : but

the Athenians had no other traditions concerning

it, than that it was an evidence of the advantage,

which Minerva gained over Neptune in this dis-

4 Pausanias, Corinth. 1. 2. p. 112.

5 Ibid. I. 8. p. 643. Lycophron Schol. v. 7^6.
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pute for the country.
6
rif^ fe Exoaag &hv .typcw

aXXv trrreiv r\ rvi ®£« fAcogrvgtov ywE<r$a,i thto zg rov ayuvoc

toy mi tv xw
Z?"

This history was represented

among the ai/a3»/A«Ta in the Acropolis by more

Artists than one. 7 QttktQw (th Tlaftsvuvog) n* IIo<r«-

doovog 7roog A&timv trev
*f
k «V^ rn? Tn?. Behind the

temple called Parthenon, or temple of the virgin, is

the statue of Neptune contending zvith Minerva

for the land.
8
In another place was Minerva, and

the olive-tree, and Neptune making a show of

raising the waves of the deep, *u^a avciQuivuv.

There was likewise a statue of the Earth in a sup-

plicating posture ; requesting, -as Pausanias ima-

gines, that Jupiter would send her rain :
9 Ert 6fc

xat Tus ctyocXpa, IxinvHcrng vtroci w rov Ai&. The ' tra-

6
Pausanias. 1. 1. p. 64. Many suppose the place, where the

horse was produced, to have been in Scythia: others in Arcadia:

others again in Thessaly. See Servius in Virg. Georgic. 1. 1.

v. 12.

7 Pausanias. 1. 1. p. 57'.

8
Ibid.

9 Ibid. 1. 1. p. 57* He thinks that there was probably some

drought in Attica, or perhaps in Greece. But then we should

have had Minerva, or some other tutelary Deity ot the country,

intreating Zw* 0/x,£§tov. The intreaties of the Earth should, I

think, most naturally be general, and for no less than the whole.

In the Academia, Kai tyvrov erw EXaiaq, hvregcj thto Ktyopivov

(petvyvou, Pausanias. 1. 1. p. 76.

Sophoclis GEdipus Colon, v. 726. Er»v otov eyu xK
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dition, I make no doubt, was so far true, that the

history related to rain; but from the circum-

stances of the other statues, with which this was

surrounded, I should imagine that the purport of

this entreaty was rather to avert it as an evil, than

to implore it for a blessing. As the object of the

supplication was confessedly unknown, we may

be allowed to form conjectures as well as the

author. I should, therefore, from the collateral

histories, imagine, that this statue had the same

reference as that of Hythyia £tt» yovxirw at Tegea:

and that they both related to the Deluge, and to

the destruction of mankind in the waters. In

short, I take all these to have been general histo-

ries ; but through length of time mistaken, and

abridged, and limited to particular places.



ADDITIONAL TYPES

TAURUS, APIS, MNEUIS, LABAN, LABAR,

LARIS, LARISSA. Also of AITHYA, ILI-

THYA, ORATHYA; and of the MANES
and LARES.

IT may not be easy at this distance of time to

afford uniformly a reason why the Egyptians, and

other nations, made use of those particular sym-

bols, by which their histories have been trans-

mitted. At least, if we may in some instances

assign a cause, yet in others there may appear no

relation between the primitive idea and the sub-

stitute, by which it is represented. However,

when any light can be obtained, it will be worth

our while to investigate the truth, and to find

out the latent meaning. For if, by any means,

we can arrive at the purport of these emblems, a

great insight will be obtained into the mysteries
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and mythology of Egypt, and into the history of

the first ages. It has been upon this inducement

that I have advanced so far, and shall venture

to proceed a few degrees farther, in my inquiries

upon this subject.

It is said of the Patriarch, after the Deluge,

that he became ' TV&nfa W% a man of the earth,

or husbandman. This is rendered by the Seventy,

avbguvoe yns ; or, as it stands in most of the copies,

* avfyuvos ywgyos yvis. The middle term is redun-

dant, and was originally a marginal interpretation

of the two extremes: by which is meant, that

Noah was a person addicted to agriculture. This

circumstance was religiously recorded in all the

antient histories of Egypt. And it was upon this

account, I imagine, that the ox, so useful in

husbandry, was made an emblem of the Patriarch.

Hence we find many pieces of antient sculpture,

upon which is to be seen the Ox's head, with the

Egyptian modius between his horns, relative to

the circumstances of this history. But, exclusive

of these engraven symbols, the living animal was,

in many places, held sacred, and reverenced as a

Deity. One instance of this was at Memphis,

* Genesis, c. 9- v - 20.

Ibid.
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where they worshipped the sacred Bull Apis : and

another was to be found at Heliopolis, where they

held the Bull Mnevis, or 3 Mneuis, in equal vene-

ration. The like custom was observed at 4 Mo-
memphis, 5 Aphroditopolis, and 6

Chusa, with

this difference, that the object of adoration in

these places was an Heifer or Cow.

That the Apis and Mneuis were both represen-

tations of an antient personage is
7 certain : and

who that personage was may be known from the

account of him given by Diodorus. He speaks

of him by the name of Mneues : but confines his

history to Egypt, as the history of Saturn was

limited to Italy ; that of Inachus and Phoroneus

to Argos ; of Deucalion to Thessaly. Mneues,

or, as the antient Dorians expressed it, Mneuas

is a compound of Men-Neuas, and relates to the

same person, who in Crete was styled Minos,

Min-noas, and whose city was Min-Noa: the

3 Diodor. Sic. 1. 1. p. 19- T^ovai h rov Amv tv Mt/xpit, x*»

-to» Mnviv tv 'HTuttfl-oA**. Euseb. P. E. 1. 2. C. 1. p. 51.

4 Strabo. 1. 17. p. 115.5. $»Aaa £»? leg*.

5 Ibid. 1. 17. p. Il63. Aevky) £a$ hpa.

6 Kapy AiyvvrTiaXovs-oti to ovopu.—Ev ruvrrt a-tGucw A^ooVns*,

Ov^ccnocv uvrriv xutevrti;. n^uai h nca Qvfaauv. bsv.

—

v.a.i avrw £e vm

Icrh AiywxTKH; GxKtguv koh irhoLrrBffi, %ctt ygaQxcri. iElian de Ani-

mal. 1. 10. c. 27.

7
Tavfioq, A»o>w«?. See Lycophron. v. 209 and Scholia.
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same also who was represented under the emblem
of the Men-Taur, or Mino-taurus. Diodorus

speaks of Mneues as the first lawgiver ; and says,

that he lived after the aera of the Gods and Heroes,

when a change was made in the manner of life

among 8 men. He describes him as a man of a

most exalted soul, and a great promoter of civil

society, which he benefited by his laws. These

laws were unwritten ; and he received them from

the chief God Hermes, who conferred them as a

gift of great importance upon the world ; which

through them would be highly benefited. He was

the same as Menes, whom the Egyptians repre-

sented as their first king ; and a great benefactor.

This was the person who 9 first sacrificed to the

Gods, and brought about the great change in

diet; a circumstance, which occurs continually

in the history of the
,0

first ages. We find it made

a characteristic of almost every antient personage,

tsj av9pw7ra? *£ txygix xxi 0»£i«Ja? hairr,s [AETurY\(rxi
}
that

8 Mercc rw vrafotiav t» xzt Aiywrrrov C*a xciTecrccriv, rw

lAvQahoytijAivriv ytyonvxi tin r« to;* ®euv xxi Hpwv, vreio-ou (pxai,

irgvTov aygcciTTois vo[jlqk; xgqo-xerQai ra 7rXr,0*} C»ouv (lege.Boyv) to*

Mvevnv, avfya. xoa Ty "fyvxV pzyxv, xen ru> €i<a xoitorarov ruv fA.vyp.o~

nvopivuiv* Xlpoa-iroiYiQwa. ^e xvtu to* 'E§ju.*)V hbvxemt tut*?, wf ptyxfon-

*ya§uv uiTMS e<70|*£v»$. Diod. 1. 1. p. 84.

9 Ibid. p. 42.

10
Tijv w«?»«»av C*tr y»Tur»<ytv. See above.
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he withdrew mankindfrom their savage and bloody

repasts. Of this foul and unnatural manner of

feeding, which prevailed in the antediluvian world,

I have spoken before. The poets, and mycolo-

gists, continually allude to it, and memorials of it

were kept up in all their rites and mysteries,

where one part of the ceremony consisted in eat-

ing raw flesh, which was often torn from the ani-

mal, when alive. Menes, who put a stop to this

cruel practice, and introduced a more mild diet, is

styled Meen by Herodotus, and was the same as

Men-Neuas, of whom I have been speaking : the

same also as the Men-Taur, and Taur-Men, of

other countries. Diodorus calls this famous law-

giver
n
Bav Mvtvw, Taurus Men-Neues ; from whence

we may judge, that he was the same person, whom
the Egyptians reverenced under the symbol of the

sacred Bull; especially as it was called by the

same name Mneuas, and Mneues.

The name of Apis I imagine to have been an

Egyptian term for a father: whence came the

term Appa, Appas, and Apia among the Greeks :

which last is equivalent to Patria among the

Romans. Homer industriously adheres to antient

11 In the present copies it is €iovi> M«^>, which is not sense. It

undoubtedly should be altered to By*; for that was his title; and

he was reverenced under that symbol.
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words : and he tells us, when Nestor was sent from

Pylos to fight against the Centaurs of Thessaly,

that he went
,z
mXofav *£ amis yaw. This may

signify either that he went far away e patria terrS,

from his own country : or else to a great distance

from the region of Apis, which undoubtedly was

so called from Apis of Egypt. In this interpreta-

tion I differ from n Strabo, Eustathius, and all the

Scholiasts; who think, that by Apia was meant

something at a distance. Hence rv\\ohv e% oww
young must signify longe a longinqua terra ; which

is scarcely sense. Pausanias, who was as good

an antiquary, as Strabo was a geographer, assures

us, that of old the whole region of the Pelopon-

nesus was styled
X4 Apia: and that it was so de-

nominated from Apis. We may therefore be

assured, that the term was sometimes used for a

proper name. But it likewise signified patria,

from Apis a father: whence came the Greek term

12
Iliad. A. v. 270. r. v. 49. Odyss. H. v. 25.

x3 They render xmcc by nopfe ccas^jsax. E* yy<; p<x.x%oiv wgt^cmq,

Schol. in Horn. Iliad. 1. A. v. 2. Awiuv £e wo^ ^aAAov. Strabo.

1. 8. p. 570.

14
Tjjv svto? IaQ[A8 %a^v A<anccv war' txziva (AwiJo?) xaA£«r6at.

Pausan. 1. 2. p. 123. Apis is supposed to have come from be-

yond Naupactus ; Amiq ik •&?£«$ tXuwocxtick;. iEsch. Supplices.

But by the coming of Apis is to be understood the introduction

of particular rites ; which were originally from Egypt.
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15 Amw, o T£o$m> Appas, which signified a parent.

Apas was expressed Appas, just as Atis was ren-

dered Attis ; Amon, Ammon : Adon, Addon.

Diana is made to say to Jove,

16
Ao? fAOl TrOLpfytVlVW 0CIU1/IQV, A7T7TCIC, (pvXtXCCElV.

Grant me, my dear Appa, to maintain a perpetual

virginity. Ulysses, speaking to Alcinous of his

own country Ithaca, styles it
I7

ctinn yaix, by

which is undoubtedly meant patria terra. The

name of the earth itself among the Scythe was
18
Apia, the feminine of Apis. This could not

signify remote. No people would give the word

distant for a general term to the Earth, which

they worshipped as a Goddess ; no more than

they would to the country, where they resided.

They esteemed the Earth their common parent,

and hence they gave her the name of Apia, as

they gave the title of
I9
Pappaius to Zeus ; whom

* 5 Hesychius.

16 CaUimach. H. Dian. v. 6.

17 Homer. Odyss. H. v. 25.

18 Herodotus. 1. iv. c. 59*

19 Pappa, and Pappus, signified in many languages a father.

Hence flrawwct^acw, ware^a wgocruyogtveo-iv. Hesych. When Nau-

sicaa in Homer addresses her father, she calls him Pappa. See

Herodot. above.

VOL. III. U
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they looked upon as their father. One term ex-

plains the other precisely. And that we may not

be at a loss to know, who was meant by this re-

puted father Apis ; Epiphanius tells us that he was

the same as
40
Inachus : in whose days the Deluge

happened.

I have mentioned, that the Mneuis, or as the

Dorians express it " Mneuas, is a contraction of

Men-Neuas, the Lunar God Neuas, the same as

Noas, or Noah. It has also been shewn, that

Osiris, the planter of the vine, the inventor of the

plough, the great husbandman, was no other than

Noah ; and to him these animals were sacred.

Plutarch accordingly informs us, " T«? Tccvgx; mg

xaQngooQwooi, that the bulls, both that which was

called Apis, and the other named Mneuis, were

alike sacred to Osiris. They were looked upon as
13
living oracles, and real Deities : and to be in a

manner animated by the very soul of the personage,

whom they H represented, Diodorus speaks of

Tlxirircc <pih\ ax ecv ^>j ^01 itpaTrMo-tictq ccumvr,v. Odyss. Z. V. 57»
7,0

Haeres. 1. 1. p. 11. Ivcc^a, Aw^oq w^otz^ov xA^Sevtoj.

71 Mneuis, Mnviq, of Diodorus. 1. 1. p. 19,

zz
Isis et Osiris, p. 366*

Bay y«£ Oo-igifroq ukovcc. vopitpai. Ibid.

HvpogQov sikov» ygn vofjufyiv rv>q 0<7»£i&$ ^vyriq rov Awm. Ibid,

p. 3o2. • Tov de A©i» sixovoc pev Oaigifroq sfx-^/v^ov sivai. Ibid. p. 3o8->

24 O Bwj A-rarKj © sr»* otvroq Ocr^q. Ibid.
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the honour, in which they were held, as being

equal to that paid to the 45 Gods. In another

place he. assures us, that they were reverenced as

Deities, and this
26
universally, by all the people of

Egypt. The Mneuis was worshipped at Helio-

polis, as the Apis was at Memphis: hence some
have thought, that the former was particularly

sacred to the Sun. They were both equally dedi-

cated to Osiris : who among other titles had that

of Helius : but they related more to him under

the character of the Deus Lunus, and from hence

the Mneuis was denominated. Under this cha-

racter the Egyptians did not refer to the planet

in the heavens, but to a person ; and to the ma-

chine, in which he had been preserved : the same,

which was styled Rhea and Damater.

The Egyptians imagined, that the Ark had a

resemblance to the new moon; which I have

shewn to have been a favourite emblem. And
there is reason to think, that they made use of

Tefcvrno-unoq Orig^oq en; thtov (Guv) vt -^vyy avre (/.tttrvi, %cu ha.

ravTce, hccrefai ^X? 1 xat vvv ' **• Diodor. 1. 1. p. 7^>.

Tof£ 0*£ T«t/£tf$ T»$ «p»?, TOV T8 A9TIV, KCCl TOP MvtVW TlfAOMTVGti

tvugwarXrio-ibH; toh; Qsoh;. 1. 1. p. f(). At<t<?, Qsq<; Aiywnrrtuv. Suidas.

Toy? ^£ Txv%8<; t»? »eptf?

—

cdesaQcii xaQcMixeg 0£tf? xoivvj xuTce.*

hixfinmt 'sruo-iv AiyvwTwu;. 1.1. p. 1$. Apis, populorum omnium

numen. Mela, 1. I.e. 9. ®*°? mgysraros o A**?. MWem de Animal.

L it. c. io.

u 2
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some art to impress the figure of a crescent up#n

the sides of these sacred animals : as it is certain,

that white marks of this form were generally seen

upon them. The Mneuis was uniformly chosen

of a
*7 black colour, that these impressions might

more plainly appear. The like is said of the Apis,

who is by Pliny described as a Deity.
l8 Bos in

JEgypto etiam numinis vice colitur : Apim vo-

cant. Insigne ei in dextro latere candicans ma-

cula, cornibus luna? crescere incipientis. The

same account is given by Marcellinus.
*9 Est au-

tem Apis bos diversis genitalium notarum figuris

expressus, maximeque omnium comiculantis lunae

specie lateri dextro insignis. These animals are

30 said to have had this regard paid to them, as

being emblems of husbandry, which Osiris found

out : and they were designed as memorials of the

fruits of the earth being propagated: and of the

persons to whom the world was indebtedfor those

v7T££ rov aM«v. Porphyrias apud Euseb. Praep. Evan. 1. 3. c. 13.

p. U7.
a8

L. 8. c. 4.6. p. 472.

a9 L.22. p.257.

Ttiq K*pnsq rw &g«w r*iq tvtuv tv^ytaa^ w«g«^o«r»/A« ytymtai rot;

y,tTaymrspok tH octr&vra, rov aim** Dioaor. 1.1. p. % 9*
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blessings : that the remembrance of so great bene*

factions might last to the latest generations.

But they were not only representatives of the

person, or persons, by whom the world had been

so much benefited; but, as I have before men-

tioned, of the machine likewise, in which they

had been preserved. This was described as a

crescent; and called Theba, Baris, Argus. In

consequence of which we find, that these terms,

and the name of an Ox or Bull, were among the

eastern nations synonymous. The Syrians, like

the people at Mo- Memphis, held a Cow in great

reverence : and to what they alluded may be

known by the etymologists, who have commented

upon their worship. Jt
©>ij3a Sv^r* XiytTou -n £»c.

The sacred heifer of the Syrians is no other than

Theba, the Ark. l% 0*]Sa yccg ij Gov; ytccra, Su^ou?. The

Ark among the Syrians is styled Bous, a cow : un-

doubtedly because it was so typified. Hesychi'us,

conformably to the above, mentioning the various

significations of the term B*;
y

Bos, takes notice,

n B^, — Ba^K, A%yo$ : By an Ox or Bull is signi-

fied Baris, and Argus : two names of the sacred

ship, the same as Theba above. The sacred cakes,

31 Etymolog. Magnum.
3Z

Scholiast upon Lycophron. v. 1206.

33 So it should be read. It stands now Baf©? Apy«$,
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which were offered at the Arkite temples, were

styled Bou?2, and were presented upon every se*

venth day. They had little horns, and were sa^

cred to Selene : as we learn from Hesychius, who
renders the term Bous, H Bag iQopoq nsppot er«, *<**

ms ZsXwns Ugov. The same emblem was held sar

cred in Persis, and Chusistan ; where Mithras

the parent of mankind was represented under the

figure of a steer, or heifer. Statius has some al-

lusions to this image, when he mentions

15 Persei sub rupibus antri

Indignata sequi torquentem cornua Mithran,

Upon this the Scholiast observes, *5 Persas inSpelasis

coii Solem primi invenisse dicuntur. Est etiam in

spelaeo quidam Persico habitu cum tiara utrisque

manibus bovis cornua comprimens, quae inter-

pretatio ad lunam clicitur. He says, that the

purport of the sculpture related to the moon. It

did so: however not to the planet; but to the

34 Of the sacred Boun, see vol. 1. p. 298. The Melissae, those

priestesses of Selene, were styled £ay£m?. *ZiMvw MeXKraav ekuXovv*

—£yyev£K & *\ MtAj^at. Porph. de Antro Nyrnpharum. p. 262.

35 Thebaid. 1. 1. v. 720.

36 Schol. ibid. T«u§o£ (juv SsAjjv*). xai l-^vpci EeAws o T«v§ef.

Porpbyrius supra.
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Arkite crescent, of which Mithras Tauriformis

was the supposed Divinity. Of the grottos here

alluded to by the Scholiast, which were situated

near the Campus Magorum, I have before taken

notice. Among those antient entablatures, which

are there carved in the rock, there is one above

the rest curious. In this is described Mithras

Bovinus, with the head and horns of a bull ; si-

milar to the figures of Isis in Egypt. There is

also the celestial bow ; and over all is the child

Eros, or Maneros, winged, and sitting upon the

bow : also a person ascending some steps to adore

the sacred phenomenon. It is a remarkable

piece of sculpture : and every part of it illustrates

the subject, of which I have been hitherto 37 treat-

ing.

These symbolical animals of Egypt are by

many writers spoken of asVituli, or 38
calves: and

Herodotus, treating of Apis, mentions him as 6

^oa-^og o
39 Attk xaAfo^fvo? : the steer called Apis.

When the Israelites fell into the idolatry of Egypt,

they worshipped a calf in Horeb. And when this

folly was renewed under Jeroboam, still the ob-

37 A copy of it has been given before, vol. 1. p. 232, and is

here again represented upon a larger scale.

Jeremiah, c. 46. v. 15.

39 L. 3. c. 28.
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ject of worship was the same. This king made
two- 40

calves : one of which he set up in Bethel,

and the other in Dan. They are sometimes re-

presented as females ; and in the book of Tobit

complaint is made against the apostate Tribes in

Israel, who all sacrificed to the Goddess Baal, re-

presented by an heifer.
4I

Tiaa-ai di quXki, m trvwrro-

(rTa<rou z§vov ty) Bococ\
y

tyi AupccXsi. This was certainly

an emblem of that supposed Deity, called Gaia,

Rhea, and Damater.

TctiK @£a, ^tnrsp Maxocgoou, Qvnruv r cc]/Qgu7rwv.

Hence Apuleius, when he is describing the Pompa
Isiaca, says of the sacred Cow, 4? Erat ea Bos

omniparentis Deas foecundum simulachrum. From
this we may be led to infer that the female was the

appointed emblem of the Ark ; and the male of

the person. The shrines, where this strange ado-

ration was paid, were esteemed oracular : whence

the animal had the name of Alphi, Dei vox :

which was rendered Alpha by the Greeks. Hesy-

chius accordingly tells us, AA<pa (3«? ; or AXpa €qos

40
1 Kings, c. 12. v. $8, 29.

4 C. 1. v.5.

** Orphic Hymn. <?5.

43 Metamorph. I, 9. p. 373. Edit. Delph,
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xspaA^ Qomxes. The Phenicians call an Or, or Cow,

or the head of those animals, Alpha. And Plu-

tarch, speaking of Cadmus, says, u that he placed

Alpha the first letter, because among the Pheni-

cians it xvas the name of the sacred Steer or Heifer,

I have before taken notice, that the Grecian

writers have supposed Cadmus to have been con-

ducted by a Cow: but the true history may be

known from the description of the Cow, by which

Cadmus, or rather the Cadmians, are said to have

been directed.

It had upon each side a mark, resembling thefigure

of the moon. Pausanias mentions the same cir-

cumstance : and says,
46 that it was a white mark,

and like the moon, when at full. Among all the

samples, which are now extant either upon coins

or marbles, the mark is uniformly a crescent: and

such we may imagine the true history to have

44 Aioc to Qomxaq eru xaAriv tov Bay. Sympos. Qusest. ix. 3.

p. 738.

45 Schol. in Aristoph. Car^a^. v. 1256.

46 "ExaTfpa$ rrjt; £00$ vrtev^as arjfxetov menial hevnov, BiTictcffxevov xvy.hu

T»s 2cta»K, ottot£ tin srATjpj?. J. Q. p. 733. See backward the trea-

tise upon Cadmus, vol. 11. p. 426.
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been, from whence Pausanias copied. The peculiar

hieroglyphic, with which the animal was supposed

to have been distinguished, shews, that the history

related to one of the sacred kine of Egypt ;" and

from them the oracle was derived.

The Egyptians undoubtedly worshipped one of

these sacred animals at their city Pharbethus : for

Phar in the Amonian language, like ©, of the

Chaldeans, and Hebrews, signified an Ox, or Bull;

and by Beth was denoted a temple. Hence by

Phar- Beth is to be understood Bovis JEcles, the

temple of the sacred Bull. I have before shewn,

that Petah, and Patah, signified an Officer, and

Priest Hence the persons styled in the 47 scrip-

tures Petah- Phar, and rendered in our version

Potiphar, and Potiphera, were priests of this

order. Potiphar priest of On was an attendant

upon the Mneuis in the city Zoan, or Heliopolis

:

which was also called On. Analogous to this Isis

Pharia was in acceptation Dea Bovina from the

hieroglyphic 48 Phar, under which she was repre-

47 Genesis, c. 39. v. 1. and c. 41. v. 45.
*s Nunciat octavam Phariae sua turba Juvencae. Martial. 1. 10.

Epig. 48.

Isi, Phoronseis quondam stabulata sub antris,

Nunc Regina Phari. Statius. Sylv. 1. 3. Ad Metium Celerem.

He speaks, as if her title related to the Pharos. Regina Pharia

si unifies Isis Bovina.
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sented. In a former treatise I imagined, that by

Pharbeth was meant the house of Pharaoh ; and

I have, 49 repeated it : but Beth is generally to be

understood in a religious sense ; and as Phar sig-

nified an Ox or Bull, I should be inclined to the

latter interpretation. Pataneit was a title of the

same purport as Petaphar. Proclus speaks of a

Sonchin, or priest, at Heliopolis, who was so

called. He expresses it
5° nareveiT ; which is a va-

riation of little consequence. Neit had the same

signification as Phar ; and is by Macrobius ren-

dered
5I

Netos, or Neton : who says, that the

sacred Bull at Heliopolis was so called. Hence

Pata-Neit was Sacerdos Bovis : Apis, vel Mneuis,

Minister. Isis Pharia was also styled Neit, which

the Grecians expressed Sl NwO : and her priest at

Sais was called Petaneit ; Sacerdos Isidis Bovina?.

In respect to the Apis and Mneuis, there seems

to have been a determined period for their wor-

ship : at the expiration of which they were carried

to the Nile, and drowned in the s?
river. This

49 Vol. 1. p. 122. Radicals.

50 Proclus in Timasum. 1. 1. p. 31. 'i^ei ow/x*{o/xfi»w Uarimr.
51

L. 1. c. 21. p. 212. Taurum Soli sacrum, quern Neton

cognominant. Net-On. Taurus Solis.

32 Plato Tiraaeus. vol. 3. p. 21. AiyovWn r avowee. NwO.

N»jt0, A0>jya ituy AiyvwrioK;. Hesych.
53 Apis—post vivendi spatium praestituturn, sacro fonte im*

tnersus. Marcjellinus. 1. 22. p. 257.
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was attended with universal lamentations ; during

which the. priests went in quest of another of the

same kind with the necessary marks. When such

a one was found, he was led in triumph fo the

temple, and the same rites were renewed. But

though writers speak of these necessary charac-

teristics, as originally inherent in the animals, yet

the lunar emblem upon the side was certainly a

work of art. The people in Egypt told Plutarch,

that it was effected, 54
tiroKpy r*g IsAum?, by a touch

ofthe moon : which he understands of the 55 planet

The persons who afforded the intelligence, un-

doubtedly meant, that it was done by the appli-

cation of an instrument in the form of a crescent.

With this they applied some caustic, by which

they took off the black hairs : and in the room of

these, white ones succeeded in the shape of a

lunette. We are told, that when the Apis died, it

was put into a <rogos, or coffin, and solemnly in-

terred in the temple of 56
Sarapis. I cannot in this

place omit taking notice of the name Sarapis,

.about which there has often been controversy even

among some of the antients ; This arose from

54 Sympos. 1. 8. p. 718.

55 Suidas supposes, that the Apis was conceived m XsA«o$ t»j?

56 Clemens Alexand. Strom. 1. 1. p. 383.
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their blending two different ideas tinder one term :

"which the Egyptians certainly distinguished. But

as the words were nearly the same in sound, the

Grecians have confounded them ; and us£d them

indiscriminately. Sar signified any thing noble.

Those great lords, the Tvrians, are by the sacred

writers styled S7 Safim. Osiris, the great husband-

man who had been exposed in an' ark,* was styled

Sar-Apis ; which signifies illustris Genitor, the

great father of mankind. But there was likewise

the term Sor, from whence came the <rogo$ of the

Greeks ; which signified a bier or coffin : also a

place of interment. Hence the temple, where the

dead Apis was deposited, had the name of Sor-

Apis, rendered inaccurately Sarapis. Plutarch

did not know the distinction, and hence fancied,

that some people in Egypt would not allow Sarapis

to have been a God. 58 Ou* sivoa faov rov Zapx-mv,

ccXXa, tm Atti$o<; &ogov 'Iroog ovofi(x,<T§cci. Instead of ad-

mitting Sarapis as a Deity, they insisted that it

was only the tomb of Apis. The dispute was

about the sound of a word. No Egyptian could

57 Isaiah, c. 23. v. 8. See Radicals, p. 90.

5S
Isis £t Osiris, p. 362. Sor also among the Amonians signified

a bull : which was sometimes expressed Tor, and Tar. Sar- Apis
1 may therefore sometimes signify the Buii-Apis.
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deny the divinity of the God 59 Serapis : but Sor*

Apis had another meaning: and this was the

term in debate. The Egyptians insisted, and with

good reason, that Sor-Apis was a name given to

the place of sepulture of the sacred bull, and

did not relate to the Deity.* That I am right

in my notion may be proved from the testi-

mony of Nymphodorus of Amphipolis. He says

expressly, that when the Apis died, and had been

embalmed, the priests laid it in a crogos, or tomb.

And that this was in the temple of the Deity, or

Daemon, whom they most honoured : and the

place of sepulture was called
6o

Soro-Apis. Nym-
phodorus seems afterwards, in some degree, to

confound the terms ; but it is manifest, that the

Daemon, (Aatp<ji/) or deified man, was Sar-Apis,

and that Sor-Apis was the tomb.

It has been mentioned, that the Minotaur, the

Taurus Lunaris, of Crete, was represented as a

Man with the head of a Bull. This was an

hieroglyphic introduced into that country from

Egypt. That it was an Egyptian emblem may

59 T8T0V hi [azv Ata £(pot<7a,v zivcUy hi $i rov NstAov, OiGt TO /xootov £p££t»

tv KitptiKvi, y.cu rov Trvi^vv. Suidas.

Slgov—oi /%ev Ocrigiv, 6t h Tsgccftiv, o* $t Tcofa Aiyvvrriri.

Plut. Isis et Osiris, p. 375.

60
KamvGfiv So^oaTriv ktoiQvveu. Clemens Alex. Strom. 1, 1»

p. 383.
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be known from a specimen still remaining, which

is to be seen upon those curious monuments of

Egyptian antiquity, in the British Museum. The

Deity is here described sitting in an erect posture,

in the express form of the Minotaur ; only with

this difference, that, like many emblematical

figures in Syria, Babylonia, and other parts of the

east, he is represented with two heads. His horns

are industriously so placed as to form two lunettes.

In his hand he holds an instrument like a scythe,

as a token of husbandry ; and before him is a

priest upon his knees, who seems to be dedicating

two small pyramids.

From these hieroglyphics misinterpreted came

the stories of Europa and Pasiphae ; also the fable

about Argus and Io. They all related to the

same event ; and to the machine styled B«?, and

Taurus, wherein Osiris was inclosed. For it is

said of Isis, that during the rage of Typhon, she

preserved Osiris in an ark of this denomination:
61 m &si/ %v\iwv spQctXiw ; She inclosed him in a bull

of wood : by which is meant the ark, Theba. The

Syrians understood it so.
6z
0u€a ycc% r\ (3ou? xocrcc

Zvgovs. A Bull or Cow among the Syria?is signi-

fied an Ark, or Theba :— wkq Kocfyz Zoos (poca-i QmGw

" Diodorus Sic. 1. 1. p. 76.

Lycophron Scholia, v. 1206.
C2
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TW Wroi'rrvXcv yc\nQ*v*i. The city Theba in Greece, so

renownedfor its seven gates, was denominatedfrom
the sacred Cow, hy which Cadmus was directed.

The name of the animal must, therefore, have

been Theba: and we may be assured that the

Syrians and Egyptians under this hieroglyphic

continually referred to the 6J Ark. The city Tyre,

from whence Europa is supposed to have come,

was named Sor, and Tur, similar to the iw, and

"7m, of the Chaldeans. Both these terms signify

a Bull : and it was undoubtedly the insigne, by

which the Deity was there represented.

There were many Arkite ceremonies in different

parts of the world ; which were generally styled

Taurica Sacra. In some of these there was a

memorial of the IIvxJytvt<riot : and those who were

initiated imagined, that they obtained, by their

admission to these rites, an addition to their

64 term of years. These mysteries were of old

attended with acts of great cruelty. Of these I

have given instances, taken from different parts

of the world : from Egypt, Syria, Cyprus, Crete,

and Sicily. The Bull of Perillus was probably

constructed upon a religious account, and de-

signed for a renovation of some cruel rites; which

(2
®*j£/* xi€a)rtov. Hesych.

* 4 See Hoffman. Tauroboliurn.
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were prevented by the prince of the country.

Practices of this nature prevailed in the 65 Tauric

Chersonesus. The Scuthas of these parts wor-

shipped Diana under the title of 66
Tauropolus,

and 6? Taurione. There is reason to think, that

the Deity was here represented under the Egyptian

hieroglyphic of either a steer or heifer. It is ex-

pressly said by Eustathius, that the region was

denominated from the animal Taurus ; and that

it was so named in memorial of an antient history,

which was certainly imported from Egypt. 68
'Oi

Je Totvgoi to £0i/o? oltto Td £w8 Taunts, (pocci, xccXbvtcli, $iot

to £xa tgv Oo~igiv ^svfcctVTO. £ki/ otgocToci ynv.— xoa £ Aotiuk;

£s Toe>vP07roXog airo rsruv Sqy.zi toov Tocvom AsyscrOat, oi<;

*;£<*<££}/, WC fyvOY.TZV&0~W 17T CCVTYI. We filld, that aC"

cording to the custom of most nations, the people

of the Chersonesus supposed the Deity to have

been of their country : in other respects the his-

tory is conformable to the truth. We learn from

the above, that the Tauric nation was so named

from the animal Taurus, or Bull, which was

looked upon as a memorial of the great husbandman

t5 Clementis Cohort, p. 36.

66 Diodorus Sic. 1. 4. p. 248. BapjSapas 0t>e»v Agrsp^ Taw

cqttq'Ku).

67
Tccvficovv) — £v T«^oi? r*j? Sy.f fitaj Tipapivvi (0sa). Suidas,

" Eustath. in Dion vs. v. 306.

VOL. III. X.
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Osi?*is, who first taught agriculture, and to whom

was ascribed the invention of the plough. The

Tauric nation was a colony of 69 Cuthites, as will

be hereafter shewn. They worshipped Osiris,

whom they styled 7° Ait- Osiris : also Hestia, the

same as Damater, whom they called
7I

Tabita,

from the Chaldaic, iis/l, Area : and they gave to

Artemis, or Diana, the name of Tauro, Tauro-

polus, and 1% Taurione. From laying these histo-

ries together it is apparent, that Artemis Diana,

and Venus Dione, were in reality the same Deity,

and had the same departments. This Sylvan

Goddess was distinguished by a crescent, as well

as Juno Samia ; and was an emblem of the Arkite

history ; and in consequence of it was supposed

to preside over 7J waters. Hence we find an in-

t9 They were styled Bu<nXyioi Zxy0«», Royal Scuthae: Hero-

dotus. 1. 4. c. 57* So in Egypt they had been called Royal

Shepherds : Bcta-iXw; riot/Am?.

70 Herod, ibid.

71
Ibid.

7Z
Suidas, T«t/g»a>Mj.

Tccvpu h £> TaupoK A^re^t;. Hcsych.

Called by Euripides Agrspu Sum ccmcrs-uv' Hippol. v. 1521. She

was consequently the same as Hera or Juno. Hence probably

her name is a compound of Hara-Teinis, the same as Themis,

the Goddess of Justice. I have sometimes thought that it was

from Ar-temis, the city of Themis.
73

Eaa-ji xcu foptvianv vjnewnoq. Callimachus. H. to Diana.
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scription in 74 G niter, wherein Diana is at

the same time called Retina undarum, and

Nympha, decus nemorum. The name Taur-ione

shews the history to which she related ; for

Taurus was an emblem of the Ark : and by

Taur-ione was signified the Arkite Dove. There

is reason to think, that among this people the

chief memorial of the Patriarch, and the Deluge,

was preserved under an hieroglyphic of this na-

ture. For as the Dove was an emblem of that

Providence, by which mankind were saved ; and

as the machine, in which they were preserved,

was styled Taurus, we may suppose that these

symbols were introduced together from specimens

in Egypt. And though in the history of that

country the name of Taur-ione does not at pre-

sent occur, yet what is extraordinary, and more

to the purpose, the hieroglyphic is still to be

seen : and agrees precisely with my hypothesis.

In the account given by Kircher of the Pamphi-

lian obelisk there is introduced from the Bembine

v. 39' Hence Artemis Aipvcu*, and A»^v«tk. Pausanias. 1. 2.

p. 128. 1. 3. p. 271. 1. 4. p. 287.

74 P. xxxix. n. 8.

Hanc tibi marmoreo caesam de monte, Diana,

Regina undarum, Nympha, decus nemorum.

X 2
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table a representation of the Egyptian Apis. He
is described with his horns luniformes, and upon

his back is the mysterious Dove, Ionah, with its

wings low expanded, affording, as it were, secu-

rity and shelter to the animal beneath. It is an

hieroglyphic, as curious, as it is antient : and

wonderfully illustrates the history, of which I

have been treating.

As the Egyptians imagined, that the horns of

a young Ox or Bull had some resemblance to a

lunette, which was an emblem of the Ark ; we

find most of the Aikite divinities distinguished

either with a crescent, or with horns. The Bull

of Europa is described as having its horns full

budded, and bearing a resemblance to the new

moon.

75
\<toc a lit a.\Xn\oi<ri Kigtz ccvzrtXXz xotgnvx

In the history of Dionusus we have continual

references to this hieroglyphic. He was called

hxegug, and Caa^ws : and in the Orphic hymns

he is described as having the countenance of a

bull.

7S Moschi Europa. v. 87.
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There is an invocation of him equally remarkable

in another hymn.

77
Ki>t\y<r>tOi) Aiovvvov, sp&popov, svotmgoc,

UpCdTOQVOV, $l(pVYI, TPiyOVQV.

Aypiov, uppYirov, xgvtpiov, ^txf^wra, $i^.o^(poy
y

Ki<r<roppvoV) Txvpcairov,

He was also represented in the shape of a bull by

some of his votaries. ?8 Tuv^opopyov Aiovucroi/ nowa-i—
7roAAot t«i/

c

EMuiwv. He Was Styled Bou<y£i/?K, Bou-

genes, or the offspring of a Bull, by the people

of 79 Argos ; who used to invoke him as a resident

of the sea, and intreat him to come out of the

waters. The author of the Orphic hymns calls

him T«u£oy£v»K, analogous to Qxytws before.

76 Orphic Hymn. 44.

Tigres pampinea cuspide territans,

Et mitrd cohibens cornigerum caput. Seneca Hippol.

v. 752.

77 Orph. Hymn. 29. So Tocv£ox£%u$ Mw. Hymn. 8. See Ly-

cophron. v. 209. and Scholia.

78
Isis et Osiris, p. 364.

79 Plutarch, ibid.
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80
TuvooytvYis Aiovuo-o? svQgoirvv'nv nogs Owtok.

T*\>toytvn is precisely of the same purport, as ©n-

fioayivK : and the words in this passage certainly

mean, That the Ark-born Deity, Dionusus, re-

stored
8l

peace, and happiness, to mortals. There

is not an epithet among the quotations above, but

is rendered intelligible by the method of analysis,

upon which I have proceeded. By the same

means we may understand every title given to

Dionusus by Ovid, when he describes his rites,

as they were celebrated by the people of Thracia.

8i Thuraque dant, Bacchumque vocant, Bromi-

umque,

Ignigenamque, satumque iterum, solumque

bimatrem :

Additur his Nyseus, indetonsusque Thyo-

neus
;

Et cum Leneeo genialis consitor uvae

:

80 Orphic Fragment. 28. p. 390. Dionusus was called Taugo-

xt^uq vn according to Euphorion.

"Yrj TccrV£QXE£UTi Lwvvaw xonercccru. Theon in Aratum.

81 The purport of his name in Scripture was peace and conso-

lation: and it is accordingly so interpreted, as I have before

shewn. Nwe iC^aVfi etvairotverts. Hesych.

81 Ovid. Metamorph. 1.4. v. U.
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Nycteliusque, Eleleusque Parens, et Iacchus,

et Evan.

Et quae prseterea per Graia* plurima Gentes

Nomina, Liber, habes : tibi enim incon-

sumpta Juventas

:

Tu puer seternus : Tu formosissimus alto

Conspiceris ccelo : tibi, cum sine cornibus

adstas,

Virgineum caput est

The Patriarch was esteemed the God of mari-

ners, and was worshipped under this character in

his temple at Canobus. The Greeks called him

Poseidon, ar*d bestowed upon him the genuine

characteristics of Hippius, and Taureus. Iolaus

says to Hercules,

8} IIaT»£ ccvfyuv rt
9
Bim rs

9

By erpn? xffi&po* is properly meant in a mystic

sense the hymen, or veil, of the Ark : but in the

legendary story of Hercules it is made to signify

83 Hesiod. A*™?, v. ]04. T*i/
€©«,

T«i/f«o«, 5 IloffiiJta. Hesych.

T*t;
P
ia, tiftn t»s ayo^sv» Uoat^uvo^ Ibid. See vol. 1. p. 378* of

this wofk.
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the walls of a city. As the Patriarch was esteem-

ed the great Deity of the sea, and at the same

time was represented under the semblance of a

bull, or with the head of that animal ; we find

this circumstance continually alluded to by the

poets, and rnythologists of Greece. Euripides,

in particular, speaks of the Ocean under this

character.

84
IIoi/toi/, Slxzocvos 01/

Tocjpixpocvos ayxuXocis

EXhtfoov xvxXei x§ovoi.

And as all rivers were looked upon as the
8
*_ chil-

dren of the Ocean, they likewise were represented

in the same 86 manner. Hence we read of Tauri-

formis Aufldus : and the Tiber is called

Corniger Hesperidum fluvius regnator aquarum.

84 Orestes, v. 1384. Oceanus was the same as Ilelius, and

Osiris. Ton ya<> V.hiccvqv Oerigiv eivoii. Plut. Isis et Osiris, p. 3()4.

85 E| ovm% wuvTzq TTorccpoi x. A. Homer. Iliad O. v. 197

»

86 Pater ipse bicornis

Inachus. Statius. Theb. 1.2. v. 217.

Claudian of the Tiber. Taurina levantur

Cornua temporibus. Cons. Prob. et Olyb. v. 2S0.
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It was for this reason that the river Achelous, so

particularly sacred, was supposed to have turned

himself into a bull. In short, every personage

that had any connexion with the history of the

Ark, was described with some reference to this

hieroglyphic. Hence we read of Tauro, and

Taur-Ione Artemis, of whom I have spoken..

Ovid, speaking of Egyptian Isis, says, that she

had horns like the moon.

87 Imitataque Lunam
Cornua fulserunt.

He had before given a fine description of this

Goddess, with an assemblage of other emblema-

tical personages, all relative to this history. The
account is to be found in the fable concerning:

Iphis, where Isis appears to Telethusa.

Sg Cum medio noctis spatio sub imagine somni

Inachis ante torum, pompa comitata suorum,

Aut stetit, aut visa est. Inerant lunaria

front i

Cornua cum spicis nitido flaventibus auro

;

Et regale decus : cum qua latrator Anubis,

87 Metamorph. 1. 9. v. 782.
88

Ibid, v. 685.
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Saiicraqne Bubastis, variisque coloribus Apis^

Quique premit vocem, digitoque silentia sua-

det : -

Sistraque erant ; nunquamque satis qusesitus

Osiris

;

•Plenaque somniferi serpens peregrina veneni.

The Ball's head was esteemed a princely hiero-

glyphic : wherefore it is said by Sanchoniathon

of Astarte, 9
¥,tti§ymi tyi ioioc JccpaA*? j3a<r*A£ia? ttol^ql-

c-ypov y.ztpaxviv Tau^a. The Goddess placed the head

of a Bull upon her own head
y
as a royal emblem.

And it is said of Isis, whom I just now mentioned,

that she was not only described with a lunette; but

like 16 of the Greeks with the real head of a
90

Bull, or Cow. Such was the figure of the Mi-

notaurus, which Pausanias styles
9I

Tau^oi/ t*»t Mti/w,

the Bull called Mino. By this is meant the sa-

cred emblem of the Deus 9Z Lunaris No : which

emblem was reverenced in Crete at Minoa, the

same as Meen-Noa, the city of Arkite Noah. Of

this name were many places, of which examples

89 Euseb.P.E. 1.1. c*. p. 38.

90 To t»s I<7»oV uycchpcc 'iov yvvoiiHtiov GmtEgov £r«, xcttccrrt^ EAAjjpf;

Tij» la yfa,<px<7i. Herod. 1. 2. C. 41. EvSa £»s *jv tv ayaAuar* TVS

I»5, »rot Xitovn. Schol. in Dionys. v. 94.

51 L.l. p. 56.

>z Taur-Meen-No : Taurus Lunaris No.
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may be found in Paros, Crete, Sicily,
9i Arabia;

and likewise in other parts. And analogous to

this we find many mountains, places, and peo*

pie, named Taurus, Taurica, Taurini, Taurisci,

Tauropolis, Tauropolium, frorfi the same emble-

matical worship.

The Ark seems to have been sometimes called

Centaurus ; from whence many of the Arkites

had the name of Centauri : and were reputed of

the Nephelim race. Chiron was said to have

been the son of the Centaur Cronus : but the rest

were the offspring of Ixion, and Nephele. 94 Ksv-

tmvpos, yyov]/ o Kpqvos.— O Xf^wk e>c Kpovh' cjJ* Xomoi

irxvrsq Ksvravpoi tt&iSis ti<riv I£joi/oc, xau N£<p£A?K. They

are described by Nonnus as horned, and as inse-

parable companions of 9J Dionusus. He supposes

them to have been the sons of Zeuth : and places

them for the most part in Cyprus. There seem

to have been ships of old denominated from the

Ark Centauri, and Bhxevtocvpoi. The Amonians

occupied all the upper part of the Adriatic Gulf:

and the Veneti at this day call their principal gal-

ley the Bucentaur : which Justiniani styles 9& Na-

93 See Steph. Byzant. The cities named Minua were of the

same purport.

94 Schol. in Lycophron. v. 1200.

55 L. 5. p. 176. l.|4 p. 396 and 400. 1.32. p. 804.
56 L. 14.
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vigium maximum et ornatissimum. This sort of

ships, and ships in general, are supposed to have

been first formed in Cyprus : and here Nonnus

supposes the Centaurs to have first existed. This

notion arose from the original ship, the Ark, be-

ins; built of 97 Gupher wood. This has been in-

terpreted the wood of the island Cupher, which

was the antient name of Cyprus.

Memorials of this nature seem to have been

universally preserved ; and the same hieroglyphics

to have prevailed in regions widely distant. The

citv Tours in Gaul, which is called Toughs by

Stephanus, was the capital of the antient Turones.

It is said to have been named from 9? Taurus, a

bull, which was an emblem of a ship : though

they suppose it to have been the w^pan^a of that

ship, by which the first colony was brought.

There was a curious piece of antient sculpture in

the same country, of which the " Abbe Banier

has given us a short account from the Histoire de

la Limagne d'Auvergne of Gabriel Simeoni. It

was placed upon the gate of the Hotel Dieu of

Clermont, in the above province : and represented

a Celtic divinity. It was the figure of a woman's

* 7 Genesis, c. 6. v. 14. Make tbee an Ark of Gupher wood.

* Steph. Byzant.
r^ Abbe Banier. Mythol. vol. 3. book 6. c. xi.
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head, with wings displayed above ; and two large

scales arising out of the side of the head near the

ears. This head was encompassed with two ser-

pents, whose tails were hidden beneath the. two

wings. Some took the head, which was set off

with a beautiful countenance, to have been that

of Medusa: others thought, that it had a relation

to Dagon, or Derceto : in which they are cer-

tainly near the truth. The name of the person-

age represented, by this hieroglyphic is said to

have been Onuava. Many instances of the like

purport might be produced from India, and

China; and other the most remote parts of the

earth. In the island of Japan they have many

symbolical representations, which plainly allude

to the history of which I have been treating.

Among other instances is that of a particular

Deity called
I0° Giwon : who is also styled Goso

Tennoo, or the Ox-headed prince of heaven.

Examples to the same purpose may be found even,

in the great Pacific ocean, among those nations,

with whom we have so lately opened a communi-

cation. We are accordingly told by one of those,

who were sent to make discoveries in the southern

parts of the globe, ' that in an island, called Eas-

» '«''''

»

. » '
i .... . i i ii i

100
Kasmpfer's Japan, p. 418.

x Account of Discoveries made in the Pacific Ocean, rrinted

London, 176*7.

^
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ter Island by the Dutch, latitude 27° S. longitude

from London, 106°. 30'. W. were found Indians

£>f a religious cast, who worshipped the Sun.

They prostrated themselves before two immense

stones, one of which was flat, and very broad :

the other was erect, about ten feet high, and se-

ven fathoms round. It was carved at the top

with a man's head, and a garland ; which was of

Mosaic, or inlaid work, and not ill performed.

The name of one stone was Dago; of the other

Taurico.

Of MAN, MAON, LIBAN, LABAN, LABAR,
LUBAR: Also of LAR, LARIS, LARISSA,

AITHYIA.

IT is, I think, manifest, that the history of the

Ark was preserved in all countries, as far as we

can obtain evidence, with the greatest care and

veneration. As letters were not in the first ages

known, it was described under many symbols, such

as a Cetus, a Pegasus ; a Bull, or a Ram. But the

most common emblem was a lunette, called Meen,

Man, and Maon. It was also named Laban,

Liban, and Libanah ; all which are variations of

the same term ; such however as must be expected

among people of different nations. I make no

doubt, but that Mount Libanus received its name
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from this type of the Ark : for the city Area stood

here towards the bottom ; and upon the summit

was the temple of Venus Architis, where the most

antient rites were preserved of Libanah, or Selene.

They were introduced by people styled Archites

;

who were colonies from Egypt, the Belida?, Da-

naida?, and Cadmians of the Greeks; and the

Hivites and Arkites of Moses. Josephus takes

notice of the city in Mount Libanus, which he

expresses Arka, and says that it was built by the

Arkite.
2
Aexxxios 7v\v A^xyji/ rnv iv tw Aifictvu (wicio-fc).

As these rites prevailed greatly in Syria, and in

the regions nearest Ararat, and Armenia, the coins

of these countries are filled with emblems, which

relate to this history. For the reverse of most

Asiatic coins contain allusions to the antient my-

thology of those places, to which they belonged.

jHence the Ram of Colchis, and of Ammonia in

upper Egypt, will be found upon the money ©f

Singara, Nisihis, and Edessa, and of other cities

in the east. For the Ram seems like the sacred

Bull to have been an emblem of the Patriarch, the

great husbandman, and shepherd, styled yzagyo;,

and uvfyuwo; yy$. But above all other symbols the

lunette will most frequently occur upon coins of

this country; especially upon those of Carrhae,

Ant. Jud. 1. 1. c. 6. p. 23.
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which was the Charan, or Haran of Moses.

Under this semblance they did not worship the

planet ; but the Selenite Deity, ZtXww fAYirsga o\x

xq<t[a.z, Selene, the mother of the whole world. The

emperor Julian sacrificed to the moon at Carrhse :

1 Luna?, qua? religiose per eos tractus colitur, sacra

fecit This Deity was the same as Cybele,

4 Ionah, and Damater; the reputed parent of all

that breathed. This was a character, which could

not in any respect belong to the moon. The

planet was only made use of as a resemblance, and

type of the Ark ; and thence was called Mon, and

Moon, as we may infer from the Hebrew : for ]1D,

and rWD, Mon and Moonah, signify in that lan-

guage an image, or type. The name was at times

differently expressed, but related to the genius of

the Ark, who was worshipped by the Canaanites

under the title of 5 Baal Maon, and whose temple

was the Beth-Meon of
6
Jeremiah, This Deity

was the same as Isis, and Rhea;' hence we find

inscriptions in honour of the latter, wherein she is

3 Marcellinus. 1. 23. c. 3. p. 274.

4 Ev0« £xq *jv tv ccyccKpciTi. T»}$ las, »jto» Es^r/JS. la yug v XiXv.r/,

xutoc t*jv ruv A%ynav hccUxrw. Eustath. in Dionys. v. 94.

*0» A^y£»o» MYSTIKftE to ovo/xa tus Titwvnq to wtcoh^qv la

Ktyxw la$ u%Ti. Chron. Pasch. p. 41. Johan. Antiochen. p. 31.

5 Ezekiel. c. 25. v. 9-

6 C. 48. v. 23.
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Mentioned as the mother of all Beings. 7 Mnrs^ ?J

i

As the worship of Labana, or Selene, prevailed

so much at Carrhae, or Haran,- we may form a
judgment from the name of the person, by Moses
called Laban, of the nature of his idolatry. We
may" presume, that he was so named from this

worship
; and that it consisted in an undue re-

verence to the Arkite emblem Labana. It is

moreover highly probable, that those images,

which are supposed to have been invented by
Terah, and from him named Teraphim, the same
which Laban worshipped, were lunar amulets, or
types of the Ark in the form of a crescent. Both
Terah, an^l

8
Serugh, are said to have been devoted

to false worship: and though people had been
previously addicted to Zabaism, and other species

of idolatry, yet the introduction of images is attri-

buted to them. And as the worship of the Arkite
emblem prevailed so much at Carrha?, the very city
of 9 Haran, and Laban, the descendants ofTerah

;

7 Gruter. Inscript. p. xxviii. n. 1.

Tuque, Luna, humanorum corporum Mater. Julius Firmiqus
in praefat. 1. 5. Matheseos.

8
2ep»X> U flrpwro? „?!«Vo 'EAA„h<t*«, *at t« hyparoq «nj? E.'^Ao-

*«r?£ »* ? . Euseb. Chron. p. 13. See Chron. Paschale. p. 48.
Syncellus. p. 94, 95. and Joshua, c. 24. v. 2.

9 The place was called both Haran and Charan : by the Greeks

VOL. III. Y
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we may infer, that it was the primitive idolatry of

the place, and consisted in the worship of the
10 Labana, or Arkite Moon. I imagine, that those

places, which were called Albani, had this name

from Al Laban, the Moon, the object of worship

in those parts. This Al Laban was contracted to

Alban, and rendered with a termination Albanus.

I make no doubt, but that the Arkite idolatry pre-

vailed in most of these places. Strabo mentions,

" U^ov Mtivo$ Agxccm iv to*5 Aa£<*vok, the temple of the

God Lunus Arkceus among the Albani of Pontus.

And upon mount Albanus in Latium a sacred ship

was reverenced ; which Dion Cassius calls the ship

of 1Z
Juno, or Ionah. From hence we may infer,

that it was a copy of the ship of Isis, called Baris

;

that memorial of the Ark in Egypt Both Isis and

Juno were described with the Labana, or Crescent:

Carrhse, and the people Carrheni. It still preserves the name of

Haran and Heren : See Pocock's Trav. vol. 2. p. l6l. It is the

Xctguv of Chrusoeoecas : the Harcn of Ulug Beig.

AQftxuiA—KMTuxvHrsv iv Xuppctv, Act. Apost. c. 8. v. 4.

10 See Plate representing the Deus Lunus Carrhenorum.

" L. 12. p. 835.

From Labana, and Lavana, came Luna. It is remarkable that

the Tortus Argous in Hetruria was hard by Portus Lunus. Strabo.

1. 5. p. 333. 339. 342. and the people of these parts are by Silius

Italicus called Masonians. 1. 8. v. 484.

11
L. 39. p. 62. w«? 'H£*<r.
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and Venus was styled 1J Lubentia, and Lubentina;

which, however etymologists may differ, related

to the same emblem ; and signified Venus Lunaris,

et Architis.

AsCybele, Dyndamena, and Rhea, were no other

than feminine titles of the Lunar Deity, called

Mon, and Maon, we shall find a correspondence

in the histories of those personages. Diodorus, ac-

cording to the custom of the Greeks, supposes

Dindyma to have been the mother of Dindy-

mene, or Cybele, and the wife of 14 Maon; which

though an idle distribution of persons, yet shews,

that some relation subsisted between the terms.

Hence we find, that a great part of Phrygia, and

Lydia, where Cybele had particular reverence

paid to her, was called
I5 Maonia. Here was

also the city Acmonia, built, as was said, by

13 Augustin. de Civitate Dei. 1. 4. Varro de Ling. Lat. 1. 5.

p. 53.

Lubentia by the Romans was derived from Luberil, but erro-

neously. Venus was the same as Rhea and Cybele ; and like them

styled the mother of the Gods. X^o-t piv to ttoc^octcuv tw A^oo^tjjv,

uq (jwt£(>cc. ®tuv. Ptolemy Tetrabib. 1. 2. She was consequently

the same as Luban, Selene.

14
L. 3. p. 191.

15 Manma, h Au&a. Steph. Byzant. The Ionians called it

lArioncc, and the people M»joyEf. xa» oj Avboi, nut ot Maioves, ac

'Ojxnpoi; xccXu Mriovecq. Strabo. 1. 12. p. 857. Mjjove? doflCQ Mccqus;

from Maon Lunus.

Y 2
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16 Acmon, the son of Manes: also the sacred

Acmonian grove upon the Thermodon, where

Selene was particularly reverenced under the title

of Har-Mon, or Harmonia. Har and I? Hara

were common titles, and particularly bestowed

upon Juno, as queen of heaven. And analogous

to this Har-mon, and Har-monia, signify Domina

vel Regina Luna. I have shewn, that both

Boeotia and Thessaly were famous for the same

rites ; and there wras in each of these a city

named Almon, by which was meant a city of the

Deus Lunus. It was also called Minua, ,8
Miwa,

iroKiq ©fTTaA^j, r\ 7rgoTsgov Axpoovix. Minua, Mania,

and Monia, are all of the same purport ; and re-

late equally to Selene the Moon. There was a

river Almon, near Rome, which was held very

sacred ; and to what the name alluded, may be

known from the customs which prevailed. In the

waters of this stream they used annually, with

great reverence, to lave the image of Cybele, the

mother of the Gods. This practice is often taken

notice of by the Poets ; and among others by

Ovid.

16 Ac-Mon, Nobilis Lunus. Ac and Ach Gucri}.ixo<;.

17 Hara, Domina vel Regina. It was rendered 'Hga by ths

Ionians.

,3
Steph. Byzant.
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" 9 Est locus in Tiberim, quo lubricus influit Almon%

Et nomen magno perdit in amne minor.

Illic purpurea canus cum veste Sacerdos

Almonis Dominam sacraque lavit aqua.

The ceremony seems to have been accompanied

with lamentations, like the rites of Isis in Egypt;

and to such Valerius Flaccus alludes, when he

speaks of this custom.

10
Sic ubi Mygdonios planctus sacer abluit Almo,

La3taque jam Cybele, festEeque per oppida taed&,

Quis modo tarn sxvosadytis fluxisse cruores

Cositet ?

The like circumstances are mentioned by Statius.

21
Italo gemitus Almone Gybele

Ponit, et Idaeos jam non reminiscitur amnes.

It was usual for people of consequence to be

called by some title of the Deity ; and Virgil, to

19
Fast. 1. 4. v. 337. The ceremony used to be performed

upon the sixth of the Calends of April,
20

L. 8. v. 239.
ai

L. 5. Sylv. 1. v. 222,
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give an air of authenticity to his poem, often con-

fers some of the antient provincial names upon

his heroes ; which he adapts to each person ac-

cording to the country from whence he came.

Among others, he introduces the name Almon,

which he gives to the son of Tyrrhius, an He-

trurian.

%i Hie Juvenis primam ante aciem stridente sagitta,

Natorum Tyrrhi fuerat qui maximus Almon

Sternitur.

It was properly a sacred title ; and the purport of

it has been shewn.

The terms Laban and Luban, bv which the

Arkite moon was denominated, seem by some to

have been changed to Labar, and Lubar. Hence

it is said of the Ark, by Epiphanius, that it rested

upon Mount Lubar. zi
Ev tw AovSocg o^n xaAx/x*i/w.

This is the same which is called Mount Baris by
24 Nicolaus Damascenus ; and the Ararat of Moses.

Cedrenus speaks of it, both under the name of

Lubar, and Luban. 2$
Ev cgn Aov€cc^ which in

^^Eneid. 1. 7. v. 531.

13
L. 1. p. 5. and p. 6.

a+ Euseb. P. E. 1. 11. p. 414.
*5 P. 1J, 1C.
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another place he renders, iv o^n Aovfim w A^w*«?.

By these, I make no doubt, was meant the moun-

tain of Lunus Architis. The term was sometimes

expressed Labar ; and from hence the Roman en-

signs were styled Labara, quasi Insignia Lunaria.

This is evident from the Lunette, which is conti-

nually to be found upon them. They seem to

have generally consisted of a crescent, of a disk

of metal, and a chaplet of olive, or laurel. The

name Labarum, however, was not properly Ro-

man ; but was adopted by the later emperors,

especially by those of Constantinople. They bor-

rowed it from some of the conquered nations, who

had the same kind of military standard. This

will appear from various coins, where it is seen

among the trophies won from the Pannonians,

Dacians, and other captive people. It is to be

found likewise upon many coins of
26

Cities in

the east. Sometimes two, sometimes three, lu-

nettes are to be seen upon the same standard
;

whence it is plain, that they were the principal

part of the Insigne ; and we may presume, that

from them it had the name of Labarum. I ima-

gine, that the title of Liber, given to Dionusus,

was the same as Labar ; and conferred upon him

z6 See Numism. Apameae. Vaillant, Pars Sec. p. 38,andp.l55.

also coins of Sidon. p. 12$.
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as the Deus Lunus. For the horns of I)ionusus,

like the horns of Isis, were originally a crescent

He was the same as Silenus ; whose name, however
varied by the Grecians, was originally the mascu-
line of Selene. The Roman poets describe Silenus

merely as a bestial drunken vagrant, supported by
a savage crew of Sileni and Satyrs. But the an-

tient mythologists held him in a different estima-

tion. It is said of him, that he was the father of
Z
J three sons, who are by Catullus style4

lS Nu-
sigense. He is represented as a man of the
29

earth, who came into life, mroXo^vTog, by his

own means, without the assistance of his 3° pa-

rent,. I^e was esteemed, like Proteus and Nereus,

a great prophet; one who transmitted an history

of the world, and its origin. He is also said tq

have discoursed with Midas of Phrvgia about

another 3I
world. Theopompus described him a§

a
3i Daemon ; one who was inferior to the Deity,

47
Natalis Comes. 1. 5. p. 250. E^va r^a re^va. Nonnus.

Dionys. 1. 29. p. 756.
28

Peleus and Thetis. Nysigena? Sileni. v. 253.
*9 Nonnus. 1. 29. p. 756.
30

AcrTro^os, auToAop^suTos uvsfyci(A.£ (A,7)Tfio$ a^apvii;. Ibid.

31
i^lian. Var. Hist. 1.3, c. 18.

Tertnllian speaks of Silenns, apud Midam Regem adseveranti

de alio orbe. Adversus Hermog. p. 242.

TEliaa. ibid. 1. 3. c. 18.
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but superior to man, and exempted from the com-

mon, condition of mortality.

LAREN, LARIS, LAROS, AITHYA.

BOTH Laren and Laris seem to have been an-

tient terms, by which the Ark was represented.

To say the truth, they are one and the same term,

though varied in some degree by different people,

who have at times changed the n final into an s

;

and from Laren formed Lares, and 33
Laris. From

Laren came the word Larnax, Aa^<*£, an Ark

;

also Larnassus, Larina, Laranda, Larunda: the

last of which was the name of a Goddess, well

known to the Romans. Parnassus was of old

called Larnassus, undoubtedly from Laren, the

Ark. For the reason of this name being given to

the mountain is said to have been in memorial of

the Ark of Deucalion. 34
Uctovocc-co;' «caAaTo fc

1TPQTIPQV ACCOVOLCCQS oW TO T7)V AeVV,0c\iUV0S XotPVXXCt aUTO0t

33 Apuleius supposes Lar to be the radix ; and to signify

famiiiaris. De Deo Socratis. p. 689* also Florida, c. 14. p. 786'.

34 Steph. Byzant. Larnassus seems to be a compound of La-

ren-Nasos. Nees, i^o-os, y«wo$, signified of old not only an island,

but any hill or promontory. The Acropolis at Thebes in Bceotia

was called mjo-oc.
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irgwmxJlrivQci. We read of a city Larina, in Dau-

nia ; and we may judge whence it was named

from the circumstances of its history. Daunia

was peopled by a colony of Argives, who came

into these parts under the supposed conduct of

Perseus and Danae. It was therefore one of

those cities

quas dicitur olim

Acrisioneis Danae fundasse Colonis.

These Argives were no other than Arkites, as I

have shewn : and Larina was a derivative from

"Laren. The sacred Bulls of Egypt were the

fairest to the sight that could be procured ; and,

as I have shewn, were emblems of the Patriarch,

and Ark. Hence probably it was that the

Grecians used to style fine looking oxen, €oz$

Kol^voi ; which, in a secondary acceptation, signi-

fied oxen, that were in flesh, and well fed.

From this term, expressed Lam, the Greeks

denominated many cities, which they expressed

Larissa : and in the history of all these places

there will be found a reference to the same object,

whence they are supposed to have received their

35 Hesych.
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name. I have taken notice how much the Arkite

rites prevailed in Phrygia, where was a city Theba,

similar to that in Egypt. Hard by was the city

36
Larissa, which undoubtedly is a term of the

same purport, as Theba ; and related to the same

worship. There was another 31 Larissa near

Theba, in Thessaly, which, like Larina, in Dau-

nia, was built by Argives, those * 8 Coloni Acri-

sione'i, as they are termed by the poet ; and un-

doubtedly in memorial of the same event. The

Acropolis at Argos was supposed to have been

founded by Danaus the Arkite ; and this too had

the name of 39 Larissa : for Larissa, Theba, and

Argos, were synonymous terms. The Acropolis

was certainly an Arkite temple, where the Laris,

or 4° Navis biprora, was reverenced ; and where

the women, styled Danaidas, officiated, who were

priestesses of the Argus. Acrisius, the father of

36 Called by Homer, Au^crcrav tp&u'Ka.v.ci.

37 AxpKTCTCC TT^Oq TO) n.r>V£Ki)
f

hv Ax£K7tO£ EXTICTE. Steph. ByZailt.

38 Accpioruv TW Qztrcra.\ix.-/)v—yv tuncnv Ax^io-jo^. Scholia in

Apollon. Rhod. 1.1. v. 40. There were two cities so named in

Thessaly; and many in other parts of the world ; in Syria, Media,

Mauritania, and Iberia.

39 Aa^icrcra, y.oa r> a.y.poirok\<; Ttf Apysq. Steph. Byzant. Pausan.

1. 2. p. l65. ©erraXixov Agyoq, h vvv Aoificr<rcc Scholia in Diony-

sium. v. 419- p-?6.

4° Minerva dicitur navem fecisse biproram, in qua Danaus

profugit. Hygin. f. 168. p. 283.
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Danae, was said to have been here
4l

buried. But

Acrisius is, undoubtedly, a metathesis of Arcisius,

and Arcasius, by which is meant the great Arkite,

the person here worshipped. He was called Argus,

Areas, Arcasius ; and compounded Arcas-Ionas.

The latter terms were changed to Acrisius, and

Acrisionseus; whence the people in the Argive

colonies were styled Acrisionei Coloni. It is re-

markable, that Larissa in Thessaly was also called

4* Argissa : from all which we may fairly infer,

that Argos, Argis, and Laris, were of the same

purport.

It is, I think, manifest, that the terms Lar and

Laren, whence came Laris, and Larissa, had a re-

ference to the sea. We are told by Hesychius,

AccgivwT7)$ dxizvs : Larineutes signifies a man of the

sea. Aotpivotwv xvprov 01 Axms : They, whofish in the

sea, call the machine, which they use, Larinaum.

There was a sea bird called Lar, and Lams ; which,

as it was often seen in tempestuous weather, and

outlived the worst of storms, was, I imagine, upon

that account made an emblem of the Ark. When
Hermes takes his flight downwards from mount

4t Amobius. 1. 6. p. 193.

Qncri. Schol. in Apollon. 1. 1. v. 40.

*Ot r A^yia-aotv t^ov. Iliad. B. v. 738.

2
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Pieria, and skims over the surface of the ocean

towards the island of Calypso, he is by Homer
compared to this bird.

43 Down he bent his way
In semblance like the seamew, that frequents

The dreary gulfs, which bound the troubled

main.

There with unwearied wing she roams the deep,

Seeking her fishy prey ; and, stooping low,

Dips her light pinions in the briny wave.

There was another bird, which was named Aithyia,

and for the same reason made a similar hierogly-

phic. The, Larus I have mentioned as the Seamew

;

and the Aithyia seems to have been a species of Sea-

coot. Birds of this nature occur in those speci-

mens of Egyptian sculpture, which have been

copied ; especially among the engravings from the

Pamphilian obelisk. In some parts of this monu-

ment are to be seen representations of water : and

a little above are some marine birds, probably the

Larus, and u Aithyia. The latter was held very

Seyar ETmr eth nv^a,, Actpy opviQi toy.uq. h. A.

Ixfivc; ccy^coaffuv tcvkivoi TrTspcx, &tv£Tcti atyt»?. OdySS. E. V. 51

.Aapos op*toj/ kaXctffftov. Scholia.

44 They seem in some instances like Cormorants,
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sacred, as we may infer from personages, who
were so called, or had it in the composition of

their names. Minerva, heavenly wisdom, had

the title of 4S Aithyia : and both Orithyia, Idi-

thyia, and Ilithyia, were named from this hiero-

glyphic. The last was the Goddess of the birth
;

consequently the same as Juno Lucina, and Dia-

na : the same also as Venus Lubentia, and Gene-

tillis, who rose from the sea. When the Poet

describes Ulysses as nearly lost in the ocean, and

struggling with the waves, he makes Leucothoe,

the same as Ino, compassionate his distress ; and

introduces her in the shape of this bird.

4 AiQviot <T sixvia, ttoty) ocvi$v(rocro Xipvns,

Under this appearance she accosts the hero, who

is perishing in the waters ; and gives him a sacred

veil, by which means he is preserved.

Qs otooe, (puvYKTCttra S"£a xpr\$£fAvov tdwxzv.

The Lares and Manes, those domestic Deities

of the antient Hetrurians, and Latines, were the

same personages under different names. From

45 Pausan. 1.1. p. 99.

4
- Odyss. I.E. v.337.
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Man, Manus, Mania, came the Manes ; as from

Laren and Laris were derived the Lares. By
these terms are signified Dii Arkitas, who were no

other than their 47 Arkite ancestors, the persons

preserved in the Laren or Ark ; the genius of

which was Isis, the reputed parent of the world.

She accordingly by Apuleius is introduced say-

ing, that she was the queen of the Manes. 43 En,

assum tuis commota precibus, rerum Natura pa-

rens, elementorum omnium domina, Seculorum

progenies initialis, summa Numinum, ReginaMa-
mum. The feasts instituted to the honour of

these Deities were styled Larentalia ; which the

Romans used to celebrate once every year : but

Augustus ordered, that they should be observed

twice in that 49 period. The Lares were the same

as the Dii Prsestites, who according to 5° Macro-

bius were imported from Egypt. They are de-

scribed as Daemons, and Genii, who once lived

upon earth, and were gifted with immortality.

Arnobius styles them SI Lares quosdam Genios, et

functorum animas. And he says, that according

47 Apuleius de Deo Socratis.

48 Metamorph. 1. xi. p. 362.

49 Suetonius in Augusto.

50 Saturn. 1. 1. p. 276.
51

L. 3. p. 3 2*.
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to Varro, they were the children of Mania. Ma-
niam matrem esse cognominatam 5i Larum. The
like is said by Huetius, who adds, that Mania

had also the name of Larunda. ss Lares Varro

Manes esse vult, Mania* filios, quae dicitur vulgo

Larunda. And agreeably to what has been men-

tioned above, she is styled the mother of the Dae-

mons, 54 Aotgwfx Axipovoov pyTrig. By some she is

called Lara, and said to have been the daughter

of 55 Almon. She was supposed to preside over

families : and they used to offer children at her

altar in order to procure her favour : for it was a

uniform prevailing opinion, that no atonement

could be obtained but by blood : and that some

must die to procure the happiness of others.

56 Praeceptum est, ut pro capitibus capitibus suppli-

caretur ; idque aliquamdiu observatum, ut pro fa-

5i See Varro de Ling. Lat. 1. 8. p. 113.

53 Demonst. Prop. 4. p. 139.

54 Glossae Philoxeni apud Huetium. ibid.

55 Natalis Comes. 1. 4. c. 4. p. 155. Hanc Laram, sive ut alii

dixerunt, Larundam, nounulli Maniam appellarunt.

See Ovid Fast. 1. 2. v. 599, of Lara Nai's, whom he makes the

daughter of Almon.

56 Macfob. Sat. 1. 1. c. 7. p. 154.

Cor pro corde, precor, pro fibris accipe fibras:

Hanc animam vobis pro meliore damus.

Qvid. Fast. 1. 6. v. l6l.
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miliarium sospitate pueri mactarentur Maniae Dete,

matri Larum. In lieu of these they in aftertimes

Offered the heads of poppies, and pods of garlick.

The Lares were the same as the Penates, as we

may infer from Servius. 57 Penates sunt omnes

Dii, qui domi coluntur. They were properly ma*

rine Deities, and the same which were worshipped

in Samothracia. 58 Penates Deos Samothracas vo-

Junt Varro, et Cassius Hemina. Arnobius speaks

of 59 Neptune as one of them : and the rest of

them are confessedly Deities of the
6o

sea. They
are accordingly spoken of in this light by Livy;
who mentions a temple being built by Regillus

the Censor to the
6l

Lares Permarini in the Cam-
pus Martius. The particular time for making of-

ferings to them was, when the Sun had entered
6Z

Aquarius. Neptune was the same as Paleemoa
of Corinth ; esteemed also the same as Hercules.

57 In Virg.^neid. 1.2. v. 514.
58 Huetii Demonstratio. p. 138. See Macrob. Sat. 1. 3. p. 276.
59 L. 3. p. 125.

.

This is evident from the Greek epigram.

TXxvttw, xou Nijpst, xau Iyoi, x.<zi MsAtxepTa

Ka» Mkco Kgovify xou Ea^oGp^f » ©sot? x. A.

Lares permarini, quibus aedes dedicavit in Campo Martio
^Emilius Regillus Censor. 1. 40. c. 52. Macrob. 1. 1. c. 10.

p. 161.

Macrob. Somn. Scip. Cum Sol Aquarium tenet, ManjbUs
parentatur. 1. 1. p. 43.

yoL. in. %
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6i naAa^wv 'H^xXik. He was described, as a child

exposed upon the seas, and supported by a Cetus.

Sometimes he was represented upon the Corinthian

Cupselis or Ark : and behind him there is com-

monly a pine tree. There were the same offerings

made to Palsemon in Greece, as were exhibited

by the Latines to Mania, and the Lares. Hence

he is styled by Lycophron, 64 e^ox-row, Infanti-

cida, on account of the children, which were

offered at his shrine. From the above we may

see clearly, that there was a correspondence in the

rites and mythology of these different nations

:

and that they had universally a reference to the

same history.

It is said by Mela, that the
65 Augelenses, who

lived near the Syrtes in Africa, held the Manes,

as the supreme and only Deities. That to them

they directed their prayers, and made their of-

ferings : and when they gave any strong attesta-

tion to their word, they used to swear by the

Manes. The Greeks, as well as the Romans, did

the same thing : and it is wonderful, that they

should be so blinded, as not to perceive it. Most

63

64

Hesych.

Ken h Tla^ct^uv hptTcu C^poxTovo?, Lycoph. V. 229-

yctipuv lvev$ vio$. Schol.

C5 L. 1. c 8.

n«-
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of their Deities were formed out of titles : and

the whole of their worship was confined to a few

deified men, these Lares, Manes, Dsemones, of

whom we have been treating. They were no

other than their Arkite ancestors, the Baalim of

the Scriptures: to these they offered: and to

these they made their vows.

z 2





OF THE

CABIRI, CORYBANTES, JDMl DACTYLl,

CURETES, IGNETES, TELCHINE& anj>

erHEfi ARKITE PRIESTS-

JL HOPE, that I have given a satisfactory ac-

count of the Deluge, and of the supposed Genius

of the Ark, as described by the Gentile myco-
logists. She was represented as a Goddess, and

worshipped under the titles of Melitta, Rhea, Cy-

bele, and Damater ; also of Isis, and x
Athena.

As the department of the Deity has been suffi-

ciently made out, the history of the priests may
be easily ascertained ; and at the same time the

purport of their titles, under whatever denomi-

nation they may come. Of these priests the prin-

O* Aiyvimoi law croAAants ru «nr? A0^«s cvojAart xaT^acn, Flu*

tarch. Isis et Osiris, p. 376.
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cipal were the Cabiri ; whose office and rites

were esteemed particularly sacred, and of great

antiquity. They were the same as the Curetes,

Corybantes, Telchines, and the Idsei Dactyli of

Crete. But in treating of them, great confusion

has ensued from not considering, that both the

Deity, and priest, were comprehended under the

same title. The original- Cabiritic Divinity was

Zeuth : the same as Dionusus, though by some

writers idly distinguished :

z KkQupw ttpzo-Svtspov pn

A;«. His priests had the same title. By Pausa-

nias he is said to have been * Prometheus, the fa-

ther of mankind ; which more plainly points out

the person alluded to. It was no other than the

Patriarch, who was of so great repute for his pie-

ty, and justice^ Hence the other Cabiri, his

immediate offspring, are said to have been the

sons of Sadie ; by which is signified thejust man.

4 2a<$akw yap iyivovro 7rai$s<;
y

£<; Aiotrxopag ipy^vsvatri,

x«i Kapj'ifa?. To Sadyc, the man of justice, were

born sons, tvko were styled the Dioscori and Ca-

~ Scholia in Apollon. 1. 1. v. 91 S. The author of these Scholia

makes a distinction between Zeuth and Dionusus ; Ka£e;p&;v tt^e-

eGvTtgw ftsv Akx,, f£fc>Ts§o* & Aiovvcqv: but they were the same per-

son.

3 Pausan. 1. 9. p. 75g.

* Damascius apud Photium. p. 10?3. lie supposes them to

be eight in number.

r
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biri. This is the very title given to the Patriarch

by Moses in the book of Genesis. It is there

said of Noah, that he was pHii, Sadie, ajust man,

and perfect in his 5 generation. All science, and

every useful art was attributed to him ; and

through his sons they were transmitted to poste-

rity. Hence the author of the Orphic Argonau-

tica mentions 6
a,y\<zoc. $w^» Ka&^&w the noble gifts

bequeathed to mankind by the Cabiri. They were

represented as daemons, and in number three

:

and they are sometimes mentioned as the sons of

the great artist 7 Hephaistus, the chief Deity of

Egypt, and the reputed father of the Gods. He
was the same as Helius ; and upon the pillar of

Ramestes, which stood in Heliopolis, he was ac-

cording to Hermapion styled
8
'Hpatro? o rccv 0*wv

7rocrv)^ The person from whom this obelisk was

named, is generally called Ramases, or Ram-Asis.

Ramestes is of the same purport ; being a com-

pound of Ram-Estes, Magnus Vulcanus. Estes,

Astes/ 9 Astus, are all variations of the same term,

3 Genesis, c. 6. v. p.

6 V. 17.

7 AeyovTxi h twcti *H^a*r« vrcuht;. Hesych.

Ka» tvkcuv *H^«»ro« suv aXtyi^t KaCc »£*>*. NoiinUS. 1. 24.

p. 626*
8
Marcellinus. 1. 17. c. 4. p. 126.

• See volume the firsts p. 73. and 77*
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and equally relate to fire. Hence came Apha-

Astus, or Hephastus, the Hephaistus of the

Greeks : hence also the Histia
;
Hestia, and Vesta

of other countries. The Cabin are many times

represented as Heliads, or the offspring of the

Sun, styled Cam-Il : also the descendants of Pro-

teus, the great prophet, and Deity of the
,0

sea.

According to Varro they were particularly styled

" Divi Potes : and Cassius Hermina described

them as
lz Qmg pzyoiXQvs, Stag X?Hr*f9

®sag $vvocthc,

the great, beneficent, and powerful Gods. One

of the most antient temples of these Deities was

at
IJ Memphis ; which was held so sacred, that no

person, excepting the priests, was suffered to en-

ter its walls. In the same place stood a temple

of their father H Vulcanus, the head of the Ca-

biri. Cambyses entered into these
I5

sanctuaries,

and took a view of the statues in each. They

rah t^e»5 K<x££i£8£, xA. QtgtKVctris h— ex KaGe^Yiq t*?? Ugareaq x«i.

H(pcur8 KaC»^; T£E*s, xa.% i>v^a$ t§ek Ka£sipiSa£. Strabo. 1. 10.

p. 724.
M Hi, quos Augurum libri scriptos habent sic, Divi Potes, sunt

pro illis, qui in Samothrace ©ecu hvcno\. Varro de Ling. Lat.

1.4. p. 17.

" Macrob. Sat. 1. 3. c. 4. p. 3?6.
13 Herodotus. 1. 3. c. 37.
14 Strabo. 1.10. p. 725.
,s Ibid.
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were nearly
l6

alike, and of a fantastic form after

the mode of Egypt : on which account he ordered

them to be thrown down, and the temples to be
17 destroyed. From Egypt their worship was car-

ried to Canaan, and Syria; and from thence to

Greece. To what these rites alluded may be

known from the department of the Deities, in

whose honour they were supposed to have been

instituted, and with whom the Cabiri are intro-

duced. These are chiefly Damater, Cybele, Se-

lene, Meen, Barith, Dione. According to San-

choniathon the Cabiri were the same as the Dios-

curi and Corybantes : and like Damascius above

he represents them, as the offspring of the just man
18
Sadyc. They lived in the time of Elion, sur-

named the Most High ; and of a personage named
19 Barith : and from them the mysteries in Samo-

thracia were derived. Some of their posterity

came to Byblus, which they surrounded with a
i0

wall : and they built a temple upon Mount Ca-

a6
Er* & ««» rotvra opoia. t« 'mpcurx. Herod. 1. 3. c. 37.

17
Ibid.

18 Eusebius expresses it Sydyc. HvSvk, rer t<rn evXvrov xa*

AIKAION. Euseb. Praep. Evang. p. 36. Ex & m Zv^vx Akxt-

xot^oi, >} Ka£ipo*
? x Kopy£a*T£f

?
Ibid. p. 3.7. Xfc(2W« ru fayofitvu

AIKAm. Ibid.

,

* 9 Ibid.

*° Ibid.
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sius in the same region. They are said to have

been the first constructors of a " float, or ship

:

and are represented as husbandmen, and at the-

same time ** men of the sea. To them the city

Biblus is said to have been appropriated by Cro-

nus for the worship of Baaltis, the same as 4J Di-

one, the Dove. They also built Berytus, the

city of Bery th : and, what is extraordinary, they

are said in this city to have consecrated
Z4 Uovm

A^vf/ava ; by which certainly is meant, all that the

Deluge had spared ; the sad remains of the former

world. These rites consisted in memorials of the

Ark Berith, and of the persons therein preserved

;

who were the original Cabiri, or Baalim. By

Sanchoniathon they are described as eight in

number ; the chief of which was 25 Asclepius, the

God of health, and restorer of life. He is likewise

mentioned by Damascius ; who speaks of him as

a person, of whom the mother of the Gods was
*6 enamoured : one, who had been consigned ta

** Tlpuroi vrXotov evpov. Ibid.

42
Kao'/jpo»s, ayporat? **» *«" ahitvew. Ibid. p. 38.

*3 BaaATK^, t*j kcu Aiuvy. Ibid.

Ok xat IIONTOT AEITANA «k tw Bn^vrov uqHtgacav. Ibid.

ip. 39.

25
Ibi <}.

25
Ibid.

*6
'O tv Biuret Acrxhtivios ax t?iv 'EXfaiy, «£« AtyvrrTio^ afox

fiCiyapMS <ps>ivi%' 'EaSvxa ycc(> tynvoi/To irettfoq x. A. Oycop$ h syt
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darkness, but out of that gloom displayed a won-

derful
*7 light. He too makes him the eighth,

and principal of the Cabiri.

In the cities of Syria the history of the first

ages was preserved in hieroglyphics. In Berytus

Saturn was reverenced, who was no other than

Sadyc, the man of piety, and justice. He was

represented with
i8

four eyes ; two of which were

in their natural position forward : the two other

were placed in a contrary direction, upon the

hinder part of the head. The symbolical histo-

ries of the eastern countries were first composed

by a person styled the son of
*9 Thabion. I have

mentioned, that nothing was more common than

for the priests to be called the sons of the Deity,

whom they served. Thaba was the Ark, the

Theba of the Ionians : and the son of Thabion

was no other than the priest of Theba-I6n, the

Arkite 30 Dove, particularly worshipped in this

countrv. He is said to have been the most

yeyove—Mnr^q Qtuv. Apud Photium. p. 1073.
27

Hv crxvru $ico\vyw ttoAv (pw$ uvoL-^aq. Ibid.

* 8 Euseb. P. E. p. 39.
*9 Tolvtcc Trecvra. ©&£iavoq vrais ttcuto<; txv ocii uwvoq yiyquQTw*

Qquukwv 'legofyafTrjt;, a.T^.Ytyo^rjS'uq—<i7a.^ibuKZ. Ibid.

30
p% Ion, Culumba.
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antient Hierophant, that ever officiated in Pheni-

cia.

There were many cities, and those in parts

very remote, where the Cabiritic rites were for a

lono: time maintained. Some of these cities were

named Cibura, Cabnra, and Cabeira ; and in all

of them may be seem a reference to the same an-

tient history. In Pontus was a city Cabira, the

royal seat of Mithridates ; where was one of the

most magnificent temples in the world. The na-

ture of the worship may be known from the Dei-

ty, to whom it was sacred : for the temple was

dedicated,
?I

Mrwi A^xatw to the Deus Lunus Ar-

kitis. In Phrygia, near Caroura, was the city

Cibura : and it is well known, that all this region

was devoted to the worship of Cybele, and the

rites of Theba. Here too was a temple of the
3i God Lunus, the same as Mw A^xato?. Near Side

in Cilicia was another city of this name : arid we
may infer from many circumstances, that the same

worship prevailed. The Cabiritic rites were like-

wise kept up in 3J Imbros, and Lemnos ; and par-

51 E^ei £e Ugov M*jvo? A^xum'—Er* o^e a«» tsto tvjs 2eX»jnjs to tsgov.

Strabo. 1. 12. p. 835.
32<

Ie£cj/ M*)i/o?, Kagyp fcyopziiov. Ibid. p. 86$.
33 MaAira f*£> ovv tv Ar,pvu xai IfdZpu (Ka^Etpi). Strabo. 1. 10.

p. 724. H <Se JfxQpo<; 0pjt«tx7j /x£» ifi vvxroq, ispa Kodo&ifav. EllStath.

in Dionys. v. 524.
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ticularly in Samothracia. They prevailed also in.

Greece; and especially in the city Theba in Bceotia*

Damater, the same as Theba and Isis, had the

title of 34 Cabiria : and it was an opinion, that

these mysteries were first established by 35 her : by

which was meant, that they were derived from the

Ark, the reputed mother of all beings. Hence the

£abiri had often joint worship with Damater.

An instance of this was observable at Anthedon in

Boeotia, where stood 36 Ka&*£wu *I^©v, xai aAco?

—

A>}/a»it£o$ : the temple of the Cabiri, and the grove of

Damater. They were the same as the Cabarni of

the Parians, who were equally priests of Damater.
*7

Kaficcpvoiy oi -rr\q AvpYiTgos *£££*£, W Hagioi. It IS ob-

servable, that the chief province of the Cabiri re-

lated to the sea, and shipping. Their influence

was particularly implored by mariners for success

in their voyages

:

38 o^«

The Corybantes were priests of the same order,

34 A»p>Tpo$ Ka£etpta$—afo-oc Pausan. 1. 9« p» 758.

AniAvrpos youv to«? Ka&jpaioK $upo» £?tv y> tc^et»j. Ibid. p. 7$9*
36

Ibid. p. 753. The region was called Cabeiraia.
37 Hesych.

^Apolion. Rhod. v. 318.
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arid were styled 39 AvuxrortXtreu, as being of a royal,

or supereminent priesthood. Clemens mentions

that they were the same as the 4° Cabiri ; and that

their mysteries were styled Cabiri tic. In these the

Rhoia, or pomegranate, was introduced : and they

were often celebrated in woods, and upon moun-
tains: and the whole was attended with shouts

and screams, and every frantic manoeuvre. Nonnus

has some allusion to these rites, when at the

marriage of Harmonia he makes the beasts of the

forest imitate the howling of the Cabiri. ;

MavTt7roXwi/ ocXotXocyfjt.ov t^ifx^iTXvro Koifttipuu.

The persons concerned were crowned with ser-

pents ; and by their fury and madness exhibited a

scene shocking to imagination : yet nobody was

thought completely happy, who did not partake

in these mysteries.

39 Clemens Alexand. Cohort, p. 16.

K<tCnpss T«S Kopy<pavT«j. Ibid.

L. 3. p. 88.

Euripides. Bax%a». v. 7S, quoted by Strabo. 1, 10. p. 720*

4,0

41

4X
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BtoTav dyirzvu'

Ta Tf MocTpos psyxXots

Opyiot, KupsAa? 9£/A<r£v«v,

Avoc Oupcov T£ Tivx<r<r(dV
9

Ki<r<rw ts rfpavwOfif,

Aioi/utroi/ fopcnrtvti.

Irs Baxp^ai

Bpo^ioi/ nouSa. 0£ov 0£«

Aiovucoi/ y.ocrocyov(roci

Qpvyim s£ optwv

'E\\ot$o<; US svpv^upa; ayvuxs.

The noise and dissonance at these celebrities arc

finely described in the Edoni of 4} JEschylus

:

T<x.vpo<pQoyy01 $* u7roj^a->cwvTat 'HrayTO&v

E£ olQmovs (poftt^iQi ]t*t]»0i*

"Xio-d' u7roy£i8 {3gwnjf, <p£££Ta» pa^UT^p?]?,

The like is to bfi found in Pindar.

*3 Ibid. p. 721. The second line in the original has vTre^xwrai

$redey, which I have altered to vwo^xytmro^ TeravTo0£>.

44 Pindarus apud Strabonem. 1. 10. p. 719-
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El/ ti TTCCXX&YMV XpOTO.\X
9

AtQofAtVOL T£ $OCk$ U7T0 favfacTl TTVMXK;.

This wild joy, attended with shouts and dancing,

and the noise of pipes and cymbals, seems to have

been exhibited in memorial of the exit from the

Ark ; when the whole of the animal system issued

to light upon the summit of mount Baris.

Corybas, the father and head of the band, was

the same as Helius ; and in the Orphic hymns is

farther described with the attributes of Dionusus

:

45 AioXopofXpov avaxra, Qeov $i(pv7]—

His offspring, the Corybantes, were twofold.

Strabo speaks of them both as priests, and divini-

ties : and undoubtedly both were comprehended

under this title.
46 The Corybantes were a kind of

Dcemons, the offspring of Helius, and Athena.

Under the denomination of Cabiri, and the like,

were included not only a set of persons, who ad-

ministered to the Gods, but the Divinities whom

they worshipped. The Tityri, Satyri, Masnades,

4S Hymn 38.

TTgocr'Treho} 0£<y» povot
}

a/KKtt k&\ ccvro% ©eoj <7rgowyo(>tvifac-ot,v. 1. it).

p. 723. -, .

o
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Thyades, Lycaones, Sileni, Lense, were of the

same order : as were the Curetes, Telchines, and

Ignetes. The Curetes were Heliadse, the priests of

Helius, styled Cur-Ait: and the term Quirites

among the Romans had the same origin. The

Telchines and Ignetes were the first who settled at

47 Rhodes ; and they in like manner were esteemed

Heliadse. The latter were denominated from their

God Hanes, who was at different times called

Agnis and Ignis. But notwithstanding their re-

lation to Hanes and Helius, they were at the same

time supposed to be descended from the sea.

Hence it was said of them by Simmias Rhodius,

lyvnruv KXi Tt\%ivuv £(pv n ecXvum Za;J/.

ZaiJ/, Zaps, is nearly of the same purport of the

Saph or Suph of the Chaldeans and Hebrews. It

signifies the ** sea, or the sea in a ferment: and

the purport of the verse is, that the Ignetes and

Telchines carried their origin upwards to the de-

47
lyvrirtq, oi fitrec t»? TeXp^wa? scorotxijo-avTs? tjj* 'Pofrov. Hesych.

48 Clemens Alexand. Strom. 5. p. 674?. A^*signifies a mother.

49
It is sometimes used for a whirlwind : but among the antient

Greeks it signified properly the surge of the sea.

noj-Ttf /uatvo/aevoK) ntprwu uKvuri zay. Dionysius Iambus apud

Clementem supra.

VOL. III. a a
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luge. Though they had the character of r^ysi/g^,

and Ou£«v*wv£?, yet they universally took to them-?

selves the title of sons of the sea.

They were looked upon, says Diodorus, as the off-

spring of the sea, according to the traditions of the

antients. The Telchines were supposed to have

made their first appearance at the time of a Der

luge, which 5I
Diodorus would confine to Rhodes:

and Nonnus, from some emblematical representa-

tion, has described them as wafted over the ocean

upon seahorses.

5*
X2yur£g.oi' TsAp^ii/*? uXngsepLoav vtte(i wirm.

They are said, under the character of Heliadae, to

have been very famous for s
\ navigation : and

through them many useful arts were transmitted

to 54 mankind. They were likewise the first in-

troducers of 5 * idolatry ; and deeply skilled in

30 L. 5. p. .326. Kapyrs? yy/frnf. Strabo. 1.10. p. 723.

51
Ibid. p. 327.

31 L. 24. p. 626.

53 Diodorus. 1. 5. p. 328.

54 Ibid. p. 326. Tsftvwv Ivpirccq, xca tm ei$ tov /3iov yjft\<j\pm*

Ibid.

55 Ibid.
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Magia : and we may infer from Diodorus, that

they were of the Anakini, or gigantic race; for

such are said to have been the first inhabitants

of 56Rhodes.

I have mentioned, that great confusion has

arisen from not considering, that the Deity and

priest were named alike ; and that the people of-

ten were comprehended under the same title. The

God Helius was styled 57 Cur-Ait; and his priests

had the same name. But additionally to these

the antient inhabitants of iEtolia, Eubcea, and

Acarnania were styled 58
Curetes, and their coun-

try Curetica. Helius was likewise called by the

Egyptians and other people Talchan : for Tal,

which the Grecians rendered Talus, signified the

Sun. T<*Ao?, o
f

HAio? : Talus, says Hes}^chius, sig-

nifies the Sun. *T&\otioq, o Zzv$ iv Kf*jT»7 : Zeuth in

Crete was styled Talceus. The term Tal-chan,

which the Grecians rendered Telchin, signified Sol

Ilex : and under this title he was worshipped at

59 Lindus in Rhodes. His priests also and vota-

ries were denominated in the same manner. The

56 Diodorus. 1. 5. p. 326.

57 Ktrgo? 5 'HTuo?. Plutarch. Artaxerxes.

53 Strabo. 1. 10. p. 692, 7 14-.

59 Hoc^ec [a.bv AivSujh; AttqXXwvx TeV^mov. Diodor. 1. 5. p. 326.

Talus by Apollodorus is said to have been the same as Taurus.

1. 1. p. 54.

a a 2
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Curetes by some were esteemed the offspring of

the
6o nymph Danais, and Apollo : by others they

were said to have been the sons of 6l
Jason, the

same as Jasion, with whom Damater was suppo-

sed to have been enamoured : all which, I think,

is not difficult to be understood.

I have shewn, that the Telchinian, and Cabiri-

tic rites consisted in Arkite memorials. They

passed from Egypt and Syria to Phrygia and Pon-

tus : and from thence were introduced in Thrace,

and in the cities of Greece. They were likewise

carried into Hetruria, and into the regions of the

Celtse : and traces of them are to be observed as

high up as the Suevi. Tacitus takes notice, that

this people worshipped Isis: and he mentions that

the chief object at their rites, was an Ark, or

ship ;
6z signum in modum Liburnae figuratum

;

which was held in great reverence. The like mys-

teries according to Artemidorus prevailed in one

of the British islands : in which, he says, that

the worship of Damater was carried on with the

same rites as in
6
* Samothracia. I make no doubt,

eo

in Lycoph. v. 77.
61

Servius in Mneid. 1.3. v. 111.

tz De moribus Germanorum. p,603.
t3

Strabo. 1. 4. p. 304.
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but that this history was> true : and that the

Arkite rites prevailed in many parts of Britain
;

epecially in the isle of Mona, where in aftertimes

was the chief seat of the 64 Saronides, or Druids.

Monai signifies insula Selenitis, vel Arkitis. It

was sometimes expressed Menai ; as is evident

from the frith between the island and the main

land being styled Aber Menai at this day. Aber

Men-Ai signifies freturn insula? Dei Luni ; which

island undoubtedly had this name from its rites.

The same worship was probably farther introdu-

ced into some of the Scotish isles, the Hebrides

of the antients, and particularly into that called

Columbkil, or Columba. This island is said to

have been in old time a seminary : and was re-

puted of the highest sanctity ; so that there is a

tradition of above fifty Irsk and Scotish kings be-

ing there
65 buried. Columb-kil is plainly a con-

traction of Columba-kil : which was not originally

the name of the island, but of the temple there
66

constructed. The island was called simply

Columba. When there was a change made in re-

ligion, people converted the heathenish temples

64 Diodorus. 1. 5. p. 308.

65 Martin's account of the Scotish isles, p. 256. Camden's

Britannia, p. 1462.

6t
Cal, Col, Cala, signified a building upon an eminence.
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to sanctuaries of another nature : and out of the

antient names of places they formed saints, and

holy men. Hence we meet with 6?
St. Agnes, St.

Allan, St. Earth, St. Enador, St. Herm, St. Le-

van, St. Ith, St. Sancrete, in Cornwal : and from

the Caledonian Columba there has been made a
68

St. Columbus. This last was certainly a name

given to the island from its worship : and, what

is truly remarkable, it was also called Iona; a

name exactly synonymous, which it retains to

this
69 day. But out of Columbus they have made

a Saint, and of Iona a 7° Bishop.

67 See Norden's Cornwal, and Camden.

cs Camden calls the person Columba. p. 1462.

^ 9 Between Ila and Scotland lies Iona. Camden, supra.

70 People have supposed the island to have received its name

from an Irish Bishop, who first preached the Gospel to the Picts.

See Bede 1. 3. c. 4. But it is no where said, that he was ever

upon the island ; much less that he gave name to it. The very

existence of this personage is uncertain.
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THE ARGO

AND
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TaJf 7TEPi cc-rnroov crvlysyg&Qa' TW ai/0£W7rwi/ ot [abv yocg

(aqvss, ocTTifatn to 7ra£a7rai/, ju>]&!/ y£i/£cr9a» T8TWV. Pa-

laephatus.

IVlY purpose has been universally to examine

the antient mythology of Greece ; and by dili-

gently collating the evidences afforded, to find

out the latent meaning. I have repeatedly taken

notice, that the Grecians formed variety of per-

sonages out of titles, and terms unknown : many

also took their rise from hieroglyphics misinter-

preted. The examples, which I have produced,

will make the reader more favourably inclined to

the process, upon which I am about to proceed.
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Had I not in this manner opened the way to this

disquisition, I should have been fearful of enga-

ging in the pursuit. For the history of the Ar-

gonauts, and their voyage, has been always es-

teemed authentic, and admitted as a chronologi-

cal aera. Yet it may be worth while to make

some inquiry into this memorable transaction

;

and to see if it deserves the credit with which it

has been hitherto favoured. Some references to

this expedition are interspersed in most of the wri-

tings of the ' antients. But beside these scattered

allusions, there are complete histories transmitted

concerning it : wherein writers have enumerated

every circumstance of the operation.

By these writers we are informed, that the in-

tention of this armament was to bring back a gol-

den fleece, which was detained by jEetes king of

Colchis. It was the fleece of that ram on which

1 The principal are those, which follow.

Author of the Orphic Argonautica.

Apollonius fthodius.

Valerius Flaccus.

DiodOrus Siculus. 1. 4. p. 245,

Ovid. Metamorphosis. 1. 7.

Pindar. Pyth. ode 4.

Apollodorus. 1. 1. p, 4.

Strabo. 1. 3. p. 222.

Hyginus. fab. 14. p. 38.
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Phrixus and %
Helle fled to avoid the anger of

Ino. They were the two children of Athamas,

conceived by (NttptM) a cloud : and their bro-

ther was Learchus. The ram, upon which they

escaped, is represented, as the son of 3 Neptune

and Theophane. Upon his arrival at Colchis,

Phrixus sacrificed it to Mars, in whose temple

the fleece was suspended. Helle was supposed to

have fallen into the sea, called afterwards the

Hellespont, and to have been drowned. After an

interval of some years, Pelius, king of Jolcus,

commissioned Jason, the son of his brother iEson,

to go, and recover this precious fleece. To effect

this a ship was built at Pagasoe, which city lay

at no great distance from Mount Pelion in Thes-

saly. It was the first that was ever attempted

;

and the merit of the performance is given to Ar-

gus, who was instructed by Minerva, or divine

wisdom. This ship was built partly out of some

sacred timber from the grove of Dodona, which

was sacred to Jupiter Tomarias. On this account

it was said to have been oracular, and to have

given verbal responses ; which history is beauti-

fully described by Claudian.

a
Hyginus. fab. 2. p. 18. Pausan, 1. 9. p. 77S*

3
Ibid. fat. 3. p. 21.
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4 Argoi's trabibus jactant sudasse Minervam :

Nee nemoris tantum vinxisse carentia sensu

Robora; sed, caeso Tomari Jovis augure luco,

Arbore pra3saga tabulas animasse loquaces.

As soon as this sacred machine was completed,

a select band of heroes, the prime of their age and

country, met together, and engaged in this ho-

nourable enterprize. Among these Jason was the

chief; by whom the others were summoned, and

collected. Chiron, who was famous for his

knowledge, and had instructed many of those

young heroes in science, now framed for their use

a delineation of the heavens : though some give

the merit of this operation to Musasus. This was

the first sphere constructed : in which the stars

were formed into asterisms for the benefit of the

Argonauts ; that they might be the better able to

conduct themselves in their perilous voyage. The

heroes being ail assembled, waiting for the rising

of the Peleiades ; at which season they set 5
sail.

Writers differ greatly about the rout, which they

4 De Bello Getico. v. l6.

Orph. Argonautica. y.1153.

5 Ajaos y antMoni Ilite(cc$ii. Theoc. Idyl. 13. v. 25.

*
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took at their setting out ; as well as about the

way of their return. The general account is, that

they coasted Macedonia, and proceeded to Thrace;

where Hercules engaged with the giants ; as he

is supposed to have done in many other places.

They visited Lemnos, and Cyzicus ; and from

thence came to the Bosporus. Here were two

rocks called the Cyanean, and also the Symple-

gades ; which used to clash together with a mighty

noise, and intercept whatever was passing. The

Argonauts let a Dove fly, to see by her fate, if

there were a possibility of escaping. The Dove
got through with some difficulty : encouraged

by which omen the heroes pressed forward ; and

by the help of Minerva escaped. After many ad-

ventures, which by the Poets are described in a

manner wonderfully pleasing, they arrive at the

Phasis, which was the chief River of Colchis.

They immediately address iEetes ; and after ha-

ving informed him concerning the cause of their

coming, demand a restitution of the fleece. The

king was exasperated at their claim ; and refused

to give up the object in view, but upon such

terms, as seemed impracticable. Jason however

accepted of the conditions : and after having

engaged in many labours, and by the assistance

of Medea, soothed a sleepless dragon, which

guarded the fleece, he at last brought oft" the

prize. This being happily effected, he retired
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privately to his ship, and immediately set sail;

at the same time bringing away Medea, the king's

daughter. As soon as iEetes was apprized of their

flight, he fitted out some ships to pursue them

:

and arriving at the Thracian Bosporus took pos-

session of that pass. The Argonauts having their

retreat precluded, returned by another rout, which
by writers is differently represented. Upon their

arrival in Greece they offered sacrifices to the
Gods

; and consecrated their ship to Neptune.
What is alluded to in this romantic detail, may

not perhaps at first sight be obvious. The main
plot, as it is transmitted to us, is certainly a fable,

and replete with inconsistency and contradiction.

Yet many writers have taken the account in gross

:

and without hesitation, or exception to any parti-

cular part, have presumed to fix the time of this

transaction. And having satisfied themselves* in
this point, they have proceeded to make use of it

for a stated a?ra. Hence many inferences and
deductions have been formed, and many events
have been determined, by the time of this fanciful

adventure. Among the most eminent of old, who
admitted it as an historical truth, were Herodotus,
Diodorus, Strabo; and with them every Grecian
Mythologist

:
of the fathers, Clemens, Eusebius,

and Syncellus. Among the moderns, the principal
are Scaliger and Petavius : and of our country,
Archbishop Usher, Cumberland, Dr. Jackson, and

1
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Sir Isaac Newton. This last speaks of it without

any diffidence ; and draws from it many conse-

quences, as from an event agreed upon, and not

to be questioned : an asra, to which we may safely

refer. It was a great misfortune to the learned

world, that this excellent person was so easily satis-

fied with Grecian lore ; taking with too little ex-

amination, whatever was transmitted to his hands.

By these means many events of great consequence

are determined from very uncertain and excep-

tionable data. Had he looked more carefully into

the histories, to which he appeals, and discarded,

what he could not authenticate; such were in all

other respects his superior parts, and penetration,

that he would have been as emiment for moral

evidence, as he had been for demonstration. This

last was his great prerogative, which, when he

quitted, he became like Sampson shorn of his

strength ; he went out like another man. This

history, upon which he builds so much, was

founded upon some antient traditions, but misin-

terpreted greatly. It certainly did not relate to

Greece ; though adopted by the people of that

country. Sir Isaac Newton, with great ingenuity

has endeavoured to find out the time of this expe-

dition by the place of the
6
Colures then, and the

Newton's Chronology, p. 83. 84.
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degrees, which they have since gone hack. And
this he does upon a supposition that there was

such a person as Chiron : and that he really, as an

antient poet would persuade us, formed a sphere

for the Argonauts.

7 'OUTO?

E? te futaiorvvw Svyrwv ytvo$ r,yobyi, ounces

In answer to this the learned Dr. Rutherforth has

exhibited some curious observations : in which he

shews, that there is no reason to think that Chiron

was the author of the sphere spoken of, or of the

delineations attributed to him. Among many

very just exceptions he has one, which seems to me

to be very capital, and which I shall transcribe

from him. 8
Beside Bagasa, from whence the Ar-

gonauts sailed, is about 39°; and Colchis, to which

they were sailing, is in about 45° north latitude.

The star Canobus of the first magnitude, marked a.

by Bayer, in the constellation Argo, is only 37°

from the south pole : and great part of this con-

stellation is still nearer to the south pole. There-

fore this principal star, and great part of the cad-

Auctor Titanomachiae apud Clementem. Strom. I. 1. p. 360.

RutherfortK's System of Natural Philosophy, vol. 2. p. 84$.
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stellation Argo could not be seen, either in the

place, that the Argonauts set outfrom, or in the

place to zvhich they were sailing. Nozv the ship

was the first of its hind ; and was the principal

thing in the expedition : which makes it very un-

likely, that Chiron should chuse to call a set ofstars

by the name of Argo, most of zvhich zvere invisible

to the Argonauts. If he had delineated the sphere

for their use, he would have chosen to call some

Other constellation by this name : he zvould most

likely have given the name Argo to some constella-

tion in the Zodiac : however, certainly, to one that

was visible to the Argonauts; and not to one zvhich

was sofar to the south, that the principal star in

it could not be seen by them, either when they set

out, or when they came to the end of their voyage.

These arguments, I think, shew plainly, that the

sphere could not have been the invention of

9 Chiron or Musa3us ; had such persons existed.

9 Sir Isaac Newton attributes the invention of the Sphere to

Chiron, or to Musseus. Some give the merit of it to Atlas: others

to Palamedes.

TafeK ts rccvrccq, ovgavicx. re cn^cctoc. Sophocles ill Nauplio.

The chief constellation, and of the most benefit to Mariners, is the

Bear with the Polar star. This is said not to have been observed

by any one before Thales: the other called the greater Bear was

taken notice of by Nauplius j hirou h tKrtv, m rr,v piv NatTr^io? Ivp,
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Bat I must proceed farther upon these principles

:

for to my apprehension they prove most satisfacto-

rily, that it was not at any rate a Grecian work :

and that the expedition itself was not a Grecian

operation. Allowing Sir Isaac Newton, what is

very disputable, that many of the asterisms in the

sphere relate to the Argonautic operations
; yet

such sphere could not have been previously con-

structed, as it refers to a subsequent history. Nor

would an astronomer of that country in any age

afterwards have so delineated a sphere, as to have

the chief memorial in a manner out of sight ; if the

transaction to which it alluded, had related to

Greece. For what the learned Dr. Rutherforth

alleges in respect to Chiron and Musaeus, and to

the times in which they are supposed to have lived,

will hold good in respect to any Grecian in any

age whatever. Had those persons, or any body of

their country, been authors of such a work ; they

must have comprehended under a figure, and

given the name of Argo to a collection of stars,

with many ofwhich they were unacquainted : con-

sequently their longitude, latitude, and reciprocal

distances, they could not know. Even the Egyp-

tians seem in their sphere to have omitted those

friv i?.»rrovcc h Qahyt; b ao$o<;. Theon. in Arat. V. 27. NacnrAte?

a,7rcyo*05 APXAIOT m Ylao-uSwoq e»tf. SchoT. Apollonii. 1. 1.

f. 134.
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constellations, which could not be seen in their

degrees of latitude, or in those which they fre-

quented. Hence many asterisms near the southern

pole, such as the Croziers, Phoenicopter, Toucan,

&c. were for a long time vacant, and unformed :

having never been taken notice of, till our late dis-

coveries were made on the other side of the line.

From that time they have been reduced into aste-

risms, and distinguished by names.

If then .the sphere, as we have it delineated, was

not the work of Greece, it must certainly have

been the produce of IO Egypt. For the astronomy

of Greece confessedly came from that " country :

consequently the history, to which it alludes, must

have been from the same quarter. For it cannot

be supposed, that in the constructing of a sphere

the Egyptians would borrow from the " Hella-

10 Diodorus says that the Sphere was the invention of Atlas ; by

which we are to understand the Atlantians. 1. 3. p. 193.

Ti%uT8$ Aiyujrny? tcv^^uituv ctTrctvTuv t%ev(>Eew tov tviavrcv, frvuhxa

jue£E& octcru^ivHq twv ugeuv 6f atTov* ruvru & e$EVgt£iv ex. rm A!ETPi2N

Mtyoy. Herodot. 1. 2. c. 4.

T£W(ji*rfix.s rt uv Ivqircu yzyova.<7iv (ot Aiyvnrtoi). Clemens

Alexand. Strom. 1. 1. p. 36l.
12 The Egyptians borrowed nothing from Greece. Ov pw ovh

ipricru, oxw$ AiyuTrnot trap 'ET&wm thaGov oj rovro (paMo* rx Awvvo-qv)

» oAAo kh t» vopuiov. Herodot. 1. 2. c. 4$. See also Diodorus

Siculus. 1. 1. p. 62, 63. of arts from Egypt.

VOL. III. B b
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dians, or from any people whatever: much less

would they croud it with asterisms relating to va-

rious events, in which they did not participate*

and with which they could not well be acquainted

:

for in those early days the history of Hellas was

not known to the sons of Mizraim. Many of the

constellations are apparently of Egyptian original

;

and were designed as emblems of their Gods, and

memorials of their rites and mythology. The

Zodiac, which Sir Isaac Newton supposed to relate

to the Argonautic expedition, was an assemblage

of Egyptian hieroglyphics. Aries, which he refers

to the golden fleece, was a representation ofAmon :

Taurus of Apis : Leo of Arez, the same as Mithras,

and Osiris. Virgo with the spike of corn was
n

Isis. They called the Zodiac the grand assem-

bly, or senate, of the twelve Gods, e* diodzxaropogicc

Of©* Bov^aiOi. The planets were esteemed
l

Pa£Jo<po£0{,

lictors and attendants, who waited upon the chief

Deity, the Sun. These, says the Scholiast upon
54 Apollonius, were the people who first observed

the influences of the stars; and distinguished

13
*Oi fAiv yctg ccvrw (pcccrt A»jpjT£ai/, £ia to e%£iv t^Xvv ' ° l ^£ *"""'

St & Aroc^yocnv. Eratosthenis Asterism. Iloc^tvoq.

14
Tsyovzvctk c*£ ccvt&i; (pri&iv Atto^Xuvios tt^q tx <7rocvta, nroc arga.

<pa.vrt vcii JtaO' o ryv re (pvav xcLTccvoyroti avrcov ooy.Bffi, xoti ma. avopccma.

6fitva». Ka» Ta p£v Storey.*, £w£ia Ses? QvKoae<; Tr^oainyo^vaccvy ma<; «c

ttXtmrecq 'Pa^o^oi;?. Scholia Apollon. Argon. 1. 4. v. 26l.
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them by. names: and from them they came to
15 Greece.

Strabo, one of the wisest of the Grecians, cannot

be persuaded but that the history of the Argo-

nautic expedition was true : and he takes notice

of many traditions concerning it in countries far

remote : and traces of the heroes in many places
;

which arose from the temples, and cities, which

they built, and from the regions to which they

gave name. He mentions particularly, that there

still remained a city called
l5 Aia upon the Phasis

;

and the natives retained notions, that iEetes once

reigned in that country. He takes notice, that

there were several memorials both of Jason and

Phrixus in Iberia, as well as in Colchis.
I? In Ar-

menia, too, and asfar off as Media, and the neigh-

bouring regions, there are, says Strabo, temples

5 H^e^ov $e xxi ttocvtx rx &vo[A(ZTot> rvv Qeuv t% Aiyvirra E?U}At;9s eq

mu 'EMa^a. Herod. 1. 2. c. 49 and 50.

Tarov oe (©£t;Q Aiyv7ma,x.ov") ngurov apiO^of te nou ^oyia^ov Ivptiv^

xui ysuixsTpictv Kca ar%Qvo[jAoiv. Plato in Phaedro. v. 3. p. 274.

Hre A»a Suxvvtcli nt^i <ba,aiv ttoAk, v-ou o Avf^tiq irsmrzvrxt

Qx&itevacu t»)5 KoAp^o;, xat £fi to»$ sxh t»t stti^co^ov revoy.a,,

x t a. 1. 1. p. 77.

ruv 'rrT^&toyu^uv avroiq ronuv Ssmwrou. Ka» priv acti Trt^i Tiwrrriv,

xut r%v ravrriq irapaXiav, xai t»ji/ n^oTrovn^a, xa» rov EAfojcrflroi'Tov

i

u£X§* ruv xaTa TYiV Aripvov tottuiv Aeysraj TroAAa teh^^h* rriq m
Iccaovos r^aT£»«?, xeci t*k ^t|s* ryq 5e Icto-woq, xcu ruv E7rihu%&vrv»

KoAp^wv, /u.£^;pj rriq K^*)T^<, xai t*k IraTuac xa» t« 'A^js. p. 77•

Bb 2
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still standing, called Jasonea; and all along the

coast about Sinope, upon the Pontus Euxinus; and

at places in the Propontis, and the Hellespont, as

far down as Lemnos, the like traces are to be ob-

served, both of the expedition undertaken by Jason,

and of that, which was prior, by Phrixus. There

are likewise plain vestiges of Jason in his retreat,

as well as of the Colchians, who pursued him, in

Crete, and in Italy, and upon the coast of the

Adriatic.
l8 They are particularly to be seen about

the Ceraunian mountains in Epirus : and upon the

western coast of Italy in the gulf of Poseidonium,

and in the islands of Hetruria. In all these parts

the Argonauts have apparently been. In another

place he again takes notice of the great number

of temples erected to
I0 Jason in the east: which

were held in high reverence by the barbarous na-

tions. Diodorus Siculus also mentions many

tokens of the* Argonauts about the island iEthalia,

18
Aetxvt/rai y<z(> rtva crv)[x,noc, m.cx.% iregi ra Ksgatma o§*j, nsci "creg* rou

77i$ rav Agyovoivrvv ic"Ka,m% <7»?/Aaa. Ibid. p. 3$.

*9 Ibid. p. 798.

*° L. 4. p. 259.

Kara rw AiQxXiuv Xipw A^yuoq. Strabo. 1. 5. p. 342. He men-

tions near Paestum to t«j *H^ol<; U^qv t«? A^yovta?, Jetcrovoq Ifyvpoi.

1. 6. p. 386. Near Circaeum Apys* kXuvqv o^qv. Lycoph. v. 1274.

See the Scholia: also Aristotle >mt%\ Qavpa;; awo-paTM. p. 728.

and Tachi Annales. 1. 6. c. 34.
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and in the Portus Argoiis in Hetruria ; which

latter had its name from the Argo. And he says,

many speak of it as a certainty, that the like memo-

rials are to befound upon the Celtic coast; and at

Gades in Iberia, and in divers other places.

From these evidences so very numerous, and

collected from parts of the world so widely distant,

Strabo concludes that the history of Jason must

necessarily be authentic. He accordingly speak$

of the Argo and Argonauts, and of their perils and

peregrinations, as of facts
zl

universally allowed.

Yet I am obliged to dissent from him upon his

own principles ; for I think the evidence, to which

he appeals, makes intirely against his opinion. I

must repeat what upon a like occasion I have more

than once said, that if such a person as Jason had

existed, he could never have performed what is at-

tributed to him. The Grecians have taken an

antient history to themselves, to which they had

no relation: and as the real purport of it was to-

tally hid from them, they have by their colouring

and new modelling, what they did not understand,

run themselves into a thc-usand absurdities. The

Argo is represented as the first ship built; and the

ai Tvv h Trepi rov lots-nvcc ervpGoLvruv, xoct rw Apyu, xcu T»fi

AgyovocvTco; tu* o^oTvoytf^evwv tuv wapx iruaw k t A. Strabo. 1, ia

p. 77.
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heroes are said to have been in number according

to Valerius Flaccus, fifty-one. The author of the

Orphic Argonautica makes them of the same
" number. In Apollonius Rhodius there occur

but forty-four : and in Apollodorus they amount

to the same. These authors give their names,

and subjoin an history of each person : and the

highest to which any writer makes them amount,

is
ZJ

fifty and one. How is it possible for so small

a band of men to have achieved what they are

supposed to have performed. For to omit the

sleepless dragon
t
and the bulls breathing fire

;

how could they penetrate so far inland, and raise

so many temples, and found so many cities, as

the Grecians have supposed them to have found-

ed ? By what means could they arrive at the ex-

treme parts of the earth ; or even to the shores

of the Adriatic, or the coast of Hetruria? When
they landed at Colchis, they are represented so

weak in respect to the natives, as to be obliged

to make use of art to obtain their purpose. Hav-

ing, by the help of the King's daughter, Medea,

%z He seems to speak of fifty and one.

Iria-ovct xoipavov uvxi

TIivtwovt tgtrccicriv. Argonaut, v. QQ8.

Theocritus styles the Argo r^ccy.ovra^vyoq. Idyl. 13. v. JT4.

13
Natalis Comes makes the number of the Argonauts forty-

Bine : but in his catalogue he mentions more.
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stolen the golden fleece, they immediately set

sail. But being pursued by iEetes, and the Col-

chians, who took possession of the pass by the

Bosporus, they were forced to seek out another

passage for their retreat. And it is worth while

to observe the different routs, which they are by

writers supposed to have taken : for their distress

was great ; as the mouth of the Thracian Bospo-

rus was possessed by JEetes ; and their return that

way precluded. The author of the Orphic Argo-

nautics makes them pass up the Phasis towards

the Masotis ; and from thence upwards through

the heart of Europe to the Cronian sea, or Baltic:

and so on to the British seas, and the Atlantic

;

and then by Gades, and the Mediterranean home.

Timagetus made them proceed northward to the

same seas, but by the
*4 Ister. According to Ti-

mseus they went upwards to the fountains of the

Tanais, through the %s Palus Mseotis : and from

thence through Scythia, and Sarmatia, to the

Cronian seas : and from thence by the Atlantic

home. Scymnus Pelius carried them by the

same rout. Hesipd and Antimachus, conduct

them by the southern ocean to
a6 Libya ; and from

a* Scholia in Apollon. 1. 4. v. 259-
15 Diodorus Sic 1. 4. p. 259. Natalis Gomes. 1. 6. p. 317,

76
Scholia in Apollon. supra.
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thence over land to the Mediterranean. Heca*
tseus Milesius supposed them to go up the Phasis,

and then by turning south over the great conti*

nent of Asia to get into the Indian ocean, and so

to the
z?

Nile in Egypt : from whence they came
regularly home. Valerius Flaccus copies Apollo-

nius Rhodais, and makes them sail up the Ister,

and by an arm of that river to the Eridanus, and

from thence to the
i8 Rhone : and after that to

Libya, Crete, and other places, Pindar conducts

them by the Indian ocean.

Diodorus Siculus brings them back by the same

way as they went out : but herein, that he may
make things plausible, he goes contrary to the

*«rhole tenor of history. Nor can this be brought

about without running into other difficulties,

fcqual to those which he would avoid. For if the

Argonauts were not in the seas spoken of by the

authors above; how could they leave those re-

a7
Scholia. Ibid.

*3 Ex h roQiv 'Po&xiroio GaQv* fa* no-wnpnw, Apollon. Rhod. 1. 4.

v. 627.

*»Pyth. Ode 4. p. 262.
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peated memorials, upon which Strabo builds so

much, and of which mention is made by 3° Dio-

dorus? The latter writer supposes Hercules to

have attended his comrades throughout : which

is contradictory to most accounts of this expedi-

tion. He moreover tells us, that the Argonauts

upon their return landed at Troas ; where Hercu-

les made a demand upon Laomedon of some hor-

ses, which that king had promised him. Upon

a refusal, the Argonauts attack the Trojans, and

take their city. Here we find the crew of a little

bilander in one day perform what Agamemnon
with a thousand ships and fifty thousand men
could not effect in ten years. Yet 3I

Hercules

lived but one generation before the Trojan war

:

and the event of the first capture was so recent,

that
3Z Anchises was supposed to have been wit*

ness to it : all which is very strange. For how
can we believe, that such a change could have

been brought about in so inconsiderable a space,

30
I,. 4. p. 259.

Ot TLXhvivti; (patcriu Hgaxteci yivtcQcu yina, irpor£i>ov ruv Tp&ikqv*.

Piodor. 1. i. p. 21. Homer gives Hercules six ships, when he

takes Troy. *E^ oiys a-w vnta-t. Iliad. E.v. 642.
3* Anchises is made to say

Satis una superque

Vidimus excidia, et captae superavimus urbi. Virg. .ffineid.

|.2. v. 642.
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either in respect to the state of Troy, or the po-

lity of Greece ?

After many adventures, and long wandering in

different parts, the Argonauts are supposed to

have returned to Iolcus : and the whole is said to

have been performed in " four months: or as

some describe it, in H two. The Argo upon this

was consecrated to Neptune ; and a delineation

of it inserted among the asterisms of the heavens.

But is it possible for fifty persons, or ten times

fifty, to have performed such mighty operations

in this term ; or indeed at any rate to have per-

formed them ? They are said to have built tem-

ples, founded cities, and to have passed over vast

continents, and through seas unknown : and all

this in an open ls boat, which they dragged over

mountains, and often carried for leagues upon

their shoulders.

If there were any truth in this history, as ap-

plied by the Grecians, there should be found

33 Tov vruvTcx, ©rXocv iv rtcraacixi pmci. T&uucravTz<;. Apollodorus.

}. 1. p. 55.

34 Tov kuvtcl <&\avv tv <W» p^cw aweravrtq. Scholia in Lycopb.

v. 175.

35 The Argo was styled Apyuov c-xatpcx; by Diodorus ; and the

Scholiast upon Pindar : also by Euripides. It is also called

JKpyvov tty.ccrov, Orphic Argonaut, v. 126l. and v. 48p. Ttf^f
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some consistency in their writers. But there is

scarce a circumstance in which they are agreed.

Let us only observe the contradictory accounts

given of Hercules. x\ccording to *6 Herodotus he

was left behind at their first setting out. Others say,

he was left on shore upon the coast of J7 Bithynia.

Demaretes and Diodorus maintain that he went

to
38 Colchis : and Dionysius Milesius made him

the captain in the 39 expedition. In respect to

the first setting out of the Argo, most make it

pass northward to Lemnos and the Hellespont

:

but 4° Herodotus says, that Jason sailed first to-

wards Delphi, and was carried to the Syrtic sea

of Libya ; and then pursued his voyage to the

Euxine.- The a^ra of the expedition cannot be

settled without running into many difficulties,

from the genealogy and ages of the persons spo-

ken of. Some make the event
4I ninety years,

some 4a seventy-nine, others only forty years be-

36 Herodotus. 1.7- c. 1£3.

37 Apollonius Rhodius. 1. 1. v. 1285. Theocrit. Idyll. 13.

38 Apollodorus. 1. 1. p. 45. Diodorus. 1. 4. p. 251.

39 Ibid. 1.1. p. 45.

40 Herodotus. 1. 4. C. 179. 'Yfl-oXa&u- unpov Gq^viv, v.%\ ecwo-

41 Euseb. Chron. Versio Lat. p. 93.

42 Thrasyllus apud Clement. Alexand. Strom. 1. 1. p. 401.

Petavius 79 years. Rationarii Temp. Pars secunda. p. 109-

2
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fore the sera of Troy. The point, in which most
seem to be agreed, is, that the expedition was to

Colchis: yet even this has been controverted.

We find by Strabo, that 4J Scepsius maintained,

that iEetes lived far in the east upon the ocean
and that here was the country, to which Jason
was sent by Pelias. And for proof of this he
appealed to Mimnermus, whose authority Strabo

does not like : yet it seems to be upon a par with

that of other poets ; and all these traditions came
originally from poets. Mimnermus mentions, that

the rout of Jason was towards the east, and to

the coast of the ocean : and he speaks of the city

of iEetes as lying in a region, where was the

chamber of the Sun, and the dawn of day, at the

extremities of the eastern world.

44
Aiy\rra,Q woXiv, tq$i r uxioq HtXioio

Axrivsg X$ v<rsV 3tf 'aT«* iv SaAar^y

How can we after this trust to writers upon this

subject, who boast of a great exploit being per-

Xx£^»o?—o? ev ru uxtuvu woujcrag rw otK^ctv re At*jTa, ttpos rem;

KvocroKcuq gxroq tjn\i$§wa.i <p^<nv i/iro re Hthis rov lotcrova,. Strabo. 1. 1,

p. 80.

Ev & ru> wKtavca rov <suo Ahjts 'EtAovv sirhccTnv. Strabo. i. I.

V\ 77.

•

A
Strabo. 1. 1. p. SO.
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formed, but know not whether it was at Colchis,

or the Ganges. They could not tell satisfactorily

who built the Argo. Some supposed it to have

been made by Argus : others by Minerva. 45 Ros-

sis of Magnesia mentioned Glaucus, as the archi-

tect : by Ptolemy Hephsestion he is said to have

been 46 Hercules. They were equally uncertain

about the place, where it was built. Some said,

that it was at Pagasas; others at Magnesia; others

again at ArgOS. 47
Ei/ Agysi wocvirYiyvfa, oog <pr,<riy 'Hyig-

c-avfoo; o XotXccfjuvwc. In short the whole detail is

filled with inconsistences : and this must ever be

the case, when a people adopt a history which

they do not understand, and to which they have

no pretensions.

I have taken notice, that the mythology, as

well as the rites of Greece, was borrowed from

Egypt : and that it was founded upon antient

histories, which had been transmitted in hiero-

glyphical representations. These by length of

time became obscure ; and the sign was taken

for the reality, and accordingly explained. Hence

arose the fable about the bull of Europa, the

fish of Venus, and Atargatis, the horse of Nep-

45 Athenaeus. 1. 7. c. 12. p. 296.
46 Apud Photium. p. 475.
47 Scholi^in Lycaph. ¥. &a3.
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tune, the ram of Helle, and the like. In all these

is the same history under a different allegory,

and emblem. I have moreover taken notice of

the wanderings of Rhea, of Isis, of Astarte, of

Iona : and lastly of Damater: in which fables is

figured the separation of mankind by their fami-

lies, and their journeying to their places of allot-

ment. At the same time the dispersion of one

particular race of men, and their flight over the

face of the earth, is principally described. Of
this family were the persons, who preserved the

chief memorials of the ark in the Gentile world.

They looked upon it as the nurse of Dionusus,

and represented it under different emblems. They

called it Demeter, Pyrrha, Selene, Meen, Argo
?

Argus, Areas, and Archaius (A^aio?). And al-

though the last term, as the history is of the

highest antiquity, might be applicable to any

part of it in the common acceptation
;
yet it will

be found to be industriously introduced, and to

have a more immediate
4S

reference. That it was

48
It is found continually annexed to the history of Pyrrha,

Pelias, Aimonia, and the concomitant circumstances of the Ark
?

and Deluge, fiyuyo?, a^aio; Ga.<nhsvq ®nQuv. 'Ooe CLyvyoq vtis

w nowXavos. Schol. in Lycoph. v. 1206. Uv^ot, »gx* (* *hoyj>q.

NotvTrXioq (o Agyov&vrnq) ccTroyovoc Ap%ai« ts Ilocwtfsof. SchoL

in Apollon. 1.1. v. 137-
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used for a title is plain from Stephanas Byzanti-

nus, when he mentions the city Archa, near

mount Libanus, A^u, 7roXig <&oiviy,ns' to sOi/txoi/ A^-

%<x\,o<;. Upon one of the plates backwards is a

representation from Partita of the Sicilian Tauro-

Men with an inscription 49 AA APKAIOS, Al Ar-

kaios. This is remarkable ; for it signifies literally

Deus Arkitis : and the term A^aio? above is of

the same purport, an Archite. The Grecians, as

I have said, by taking the story of the Argo to

themselves, have plunged into numberless diffi-

culties. What can be more ridiculous than to see

the first constructed ship pursued by a navy,

which was prior to it .? But we are told, to pal-

liate this absurdity, that the Argo was the first

long 5° ship. If we were to allow this interpreta-

tion, it would run us into another difficulty : for

Danaus, many generations before, was said to

have come to
51 Argos in a long ship : and Minos

had a fleet of long ships, with which he, held the

sovereignty of the seas. Of what did the fleet of

JEetes consist, with which he pursued the Argo-

49 Parutse Sicilia. p. 104.

s ° Longa nave Jasonem primum navigasce Philostephanus Auc-

tor est. PHn. 1. 7- c. 56. Herodotus mentions the Argonauts

KaranXuvavrccs fA.cc.itgv) vvn tq Atav. 1. 1. C. 2.

Aavctov nguTQV .((AOLKgav vccvv) v.ura.a-.avKg'cu. Scholia ill Apol-

lon. 1.1. v. 4.
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nauts, but of long ships : otherwise how could

he have been supposed to have got before them

at the Bosporus, or overtaken them in the Ister ?

Diodorus indeed omits this part of the history,

as he does many other of the principal circum-

stances, in order to render the whole more con-

sistent. But at this rate we may make any thing

of any thing. We should form a resolution, when

we are to relate an antient history, to give it

fairly, as it is transmitted to us : and not try to

adapt it to our own notions, and alter it without

authority.

In the account of theArgo we have undeniably

the history of a sacred ship, the first which was

ever constructed. This truth the best writers

among the Grecians confess ; though the merit

of the performance they would fain take to them-

selves. Yet after all their prejudices they con-

tinually betray the truth, and shew, that the

history was derived to them from Egypt. Ac-

cordingly Eratosthenes tells us, 5* that the aster-

ism of the Argo in the heavens was there placed hy

divine wisdom ;for the Argo was thefirst ship that

** Agy*>

—

ctvTt hoc rvjy A^vtmv tv ro*$ aj-gois tHrnxfiv" I1PI2TH y«f

4WTT) vtxvq x.ccTt<?KtvoicrQyi
y

na\> a,f%fl§iv £T£^Tovl]0»• (pwmtcrffa, ot ytvopivn

*a^arn to irshctyog &£*Ae uGarov ov' W n to»<j t7nytyvciAt»oi$ «rap<awei7/t*fp

emlpsrtpv. Eratosthenes in. *bl%cuci% tcr/A« A$yw. 35.

1
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Was ever built : y.oa a^nGcv £T£^Toy^9'/), it was more-

over built in the most early times, or at the very

beginning ; and was an oracular vessel. It was

the first ship that ventured upon the seas, which

before had never been passed : and it was placed in

the heavens as a sign, and emblem for those, who

were to come after. Conformably to this Plutarch

informs us,
5J that the constellation, which the

Greeks called the Argo, was a representation of

the sacred ship of Osiris : and that it was out of

reverence placed in the heavens. I have spoken

at large both of Osiris, and his sacred ship : and

we know to what it alludes, and that it was es-

teemed the first ship 54 constructed. It was no

other than the Ark, called by the Greeks Argus,

and Areas, and represented above as ttXoiov, 6 aj^-

nfcv niyTQVY$v\. Hence the Grecians, though some

few would represent the Argo as only the first

long ship
;
yet in general speak of it as the first

ship which was framed. And although their ac-

count of it is attended with numberless inconsist-

ences, yet they religiously abide by the truth.

Eratosthenes above, to prevent all misinterpreta-

•n/x*) y.cc,rv)r£pi(r(A£vov. Isis et Osiris, v. 1. p. 359«

KaT*jr£§K7"Qi9 o£ at/T») onx, rinv AQnvcev, on wourn vav<; e^Eip^Sij <ara^

avryq. Theon in Aratum de Argo nave.

VOX. III. c c
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tion, explains his meaning by saying, The Argo

was the first ship that divided the waters of the sea,

which before had never been penetrated :
5S Tl^ccm

tnx&yos &eiAs, ccZxrov ov. Hence also Catullus

keeps to this antient tradition, though he is guilty

of great inconsistency in speaking of ships which

were still prior. He says of the Argo,

56
Ilia rudem cursu prima imbuit Amphitriten.

Commentators have endeavoured to explain away

the, meaning of this passage : and have gone so

far as to alter the terms prima imbuit to prora

imbuit, that the author may not contradict him-

self. But they spoil the rythm, and render the

passage scarce sense. And after all, the same

difficulty occurs repeatedly in other writers. There

was certainly a constant tradition that the Argo

was the first ship ; and that it was originally

framed by divine wisdom. The author of the

Orphic Argonautics represents it in this light;

and says, that Juno gave a commission to Mi-

nerva to build it out of her regard to Jason.

57 Ka* pa xaXtoc-a/jtC!/?) nnrikXiro T^iroyEVEW,

r5 Asterism 35.

55 Epithalam. Pelei et Thetidos. v. 11.

< 7 Orphic Argonautica. v, 66. This writer acts with the same
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Ka.i 01 (priyivzvw IIPHTQN riyvywoLTQ vysc,

*H xcti utt' siXccrivoig sgZT[A0i$ ccXiavoscc £fi/0t)

The like is said by Theon upon. Aratus, 58
f&rnri*

£KT0*i JV avm hoc ryv AQyivccv, ort 7rpoorr\ vocvg ihi^Av] wocp

»vmg. It was placed in the heavens by Minerva,

as a memorial, that the first ship was devised by

her. All the Latin Poets have closely copied this

tradition. Lucan speaks of navigation commen-

cing from the asra of the Argo.

59 Inde lacessitum primum mare, cum rudis

Argo

Miscuit ignotas temerato littore gentes.

This, according to Manilius, was the reason of

its being inserted in the sphere.

inconsistency as Catullus : for after having represented the Argo

as the first ship, he mentions the Pheacians, as a people prior to

it, and very expert in navigation.

'ityiEq «ip<7»9?, v.cu a.Ki'srXayToio vropeiys. v. 1292. He also speaks

of Njjucnx or.7r£i££<rtaK Cpiapo? toycs Anjrao. v. 1298.
5S Theon in Aratum.

The Argo is termed e^yov A0*!vanj$ Iruv&oq. Apollonius. L 1.

v. 551. The same is to be found in Apollodoru?. KcUuxqc (A^-

yo$) AGjjva? v<aroQe[ASv^ <7revTr,x.ovTopov vxvv xetTtantvoccri, t»jv •arpocra'yo-

^vQikjocv ocxo ta Kocra.o'y.evoca-a.vrot; Agyw. 1. 1. p. 42.

59 Lucan. Pharsal. 1. 3. v. 193.

C C 2
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60 In Coelum subdue ta, mari quod prima cu-

currit.

All other
6I

poets are uniformly of this opinion :

and they speak the sense of the best mycologists,

who preceded. Hyginus, who made it his sole

purpose to collect the various traditions of the

mythic ages, concludes his account of the Argo

in these words :

6i Hsec est navis Argo, quam

Minerva in sideralem circulum retulit ob hoc,

co Manilii Astron. 1.1* v. 403.

61 Prima Deum magnis canimus freta pervia nautis,

Fatidicamque ratem. Valerius Flaccus. 1.1. v. 1.

Hsec fuit ignoti prima carina maris. Martial. 1. 7» epig. 19.

iEquor Jasonio pulsatum remige primum. Ovid, de Ponto.

1.3. epist. 1. v. 1.

Primaeque ratis molitor Jason. Ovid. Metam. 1. 8. v. 302.

Per non tentatas prima cucurrit aquas. Ovid. Trist. 1. 3.

eleg. 9- v. 8.

Prima malas docuit mirantibus sequora ventis

Peliaco pinus vertice caesa vias. Ovid. Amorum. 1. 2.

eleg. 11. v. 1.

Vellera cum Minyae nitido radiantia villo

Per mare non notum prima petiere carina. Metamorph.

1.6. v. 721.

Prima fretum scandens Pagasaeo littore pinus

Terrenum ignotas hominem projecit in undas. Lucan. L 6.

v. 400. See also Scholia upon Euripides. Medea, v. 1.

61 Hyginus. fab. 14. p. 55.
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quod ab se esset aedificata, ac primum in pelagus

deducta.

From hence, I think, it is plain, that the his-

tory of the Argo related to an antient event,

which the Egyptians commemorated with great

reverence. The delineation in the sphere was

intended as a lasting memorial of a wonderful

deliverance : on which account one of the bright-

est stars in the southern hemisphere is represented

upon the rudder of the ship. The star by the

Egyptians was called Canobus ; which was one

of the titles of their chief Deity ; who under this

denomination was looked upon as the particular

God of mariners. There was a city of this name

upon the most western branch of the Nile, much
frequented by 6J sailors : and there was also a

temple called by Stephanus, 'l^ov Hoo-tidum Kavw£s,

the temple of Canobus Neptunius, the great God

of mariners. Over against it was a small island

named Argasus. 64 En cT* 7r^o? tw Kavw£w pix^a, vyvog

Agyotiv. Argaius, Archaius, and Argoiis, all re-

late to the same history. The temple at Canobus

seems to have been a stately edifice ; and to have

had a sacred inclosure, as we may infer from Di-

onysius.

63 Ma?ur« /xEi/Tot ru K«vw<oMt« ro/xccn B^pwvro uq ipvropu. Strabo.

1.17. p- H53.
t4 Steph. Byzant.
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The star of this Deity was put upon the rudder

of the Argo, to shew, that Providence was its

guide. It is mentioned by Vitruvius ;
who calls

it Canopus, and says, that it was too low to be

seen in Italy. °
6
Stella Canopi, quae his regioni-

bus est io-nota. It was also scarce high enough

to be seen in any part of Greece. Eudoxus is

said to have just discerned it from an eminence

near 6? Cnidus. But there is scarce a place in

Europe of a latitude so far south as
68 Cnidus

:
in

all the celebrated places in Greece it was utterly

invisible. This alone would prove, that the

sphere could not be the work of a Grecian ; and

that this asterism could have no relation to that

country. The star Canobus, as I have shewn,

was denominated from an Egyptian Deity ; and

.

es n^itmrK. v. 13. 'O e»**§» rui w^»Xw TO? Apya? *"f* ,l,0 «

Aa^«rpo? xm(> K«w£o? oycpccfyrcti. Proclus de Sphsera.

t6 Vitruvius. 1. 9. c. 1

.

67 Strabo. 1, 2. p. 180. KavuQcq a$*m f*« toi? ev ry "EMa&xw

x^jwan. Scholia Dionys. v. 10.

68
It could scarcely be seen at Rhodes, which was nearly

the same latitude as Cnidus. O^to? ^ev (0 K«v«£o?) sv Vofy jaoXk

£ft»^To« i&v, 7) wavrfrus »(f>'
v^r{hwv rovruv Ifccros. Proclus de

SpbaerU* See Scholia in Dionys. *q««y«ft v. 11.
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placed in the sphere with a particular design, and

attended with a very interesting history : but both

the star itself, and the history, to which it related,

was in great measure a secret to the Greeks. Not

a word is said of it in their antient accounts of

the
*9 Argo.

The cause of all the mistakes in this curious

piece of mythology arose from hence. The Ark-

ites, who came into Greece, settled in many

parts, but especially in Argolis and Thessalia;

where they introduced their rites, and worship.

In the former of these regions they were comme-

morated under a notion of the arrival of Da-

Naus, or Danaus. It is supposed to have been a

person who fled from his brother JEgyptus, and

came over in a sacred ship given him by Minerva.

This ship, like the Argo, is said to have been the

first ship constructed : and he was assisted in the

building of it by the same Deity, Divine wisdom.

ig Canopus, and Canobus, was the same as the God Esorus, or

Asorus, who was worshipped in Palestine and Syria; and was

supposed to have been the founder of Carthage. He is represent-

ed by Hesychius, as the pilot of the Argo. A^wpos, b xv€egvv>Tviq

rv)<; A%y8<;. Artemis was styled laupoc. Pausan. 1. 2. p. 240 and

274-. Asorus, and Azorus, was the same as the Hazor of the

Scriptures.
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aw. Both histories relate to the same event.

Danaus upon his arrival built a temple called Ar-

gus, to Iona, or Juno ; of which he made his

daughters priestesses. The people of the place

had an obscure tradition of a deluge, in which

most perished ; some few only escaping. The
principal of these was 7I Deucalion, who took re-

fuge in the Acropolis, or temple. Those who
settled in Thessaly, carried with them the same

memorials concerning ?z
Deucalion, and his deli-

verance ; which they appropriated to their own
country. They must have had traditions of this

great event strongly impressed upon their minds;

as every place to which they gave name, had some

reference to that history. In process of time these

impressions grew more and more faint ; and their

emblematical worship became very obscure, and

unintelligible. Hence they at last confined the

history of this event to their own country : and

the Argo was supposed to have been built, where

70 Apollodorus. 1.2. p. 63. See also Scholia in Apollon. Ar-

gonaut. 1.1. v. 4.

71 Natalis Comes. 1. 8. c. 17- p. 46(5.

72
Strabo. 1. 9. p. 660 and 677.

Oi awo Aivntx,Xwvoq ro ysvo<; £%oi/T£$ &K?foiVM 0ecr<rafti«$. Scho|,

in Apollon. 1. 4. v. 266.

1
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it was originally enshrined. As it was reverenced

under the symbol of the moon, called Man, and

Mon 5 the people from this circumstance named

their country Ai-Mona, in aftertimes rendered

Aimonia. And we are informed by the Scholiast

upon 75 Apollonius, that it had of old many other

names ; such as Pyrrhodia, which it received in

memory of Pyrrha the wife of 74 Deucalion. The

history given of the region, by the antient poet

Rhianus, is very curious, and shews plainly the

original of this Arkite colony.

75
IltippflJi/ JV] 7tot£ rr\v ye ttocXociots^oi xolXeeg-xq*

ITuppas AsvxacXiooi/og cctS APXAIAX ccXoj^oio.

7
<

Aipovw]i <T f^aim? a,(p 'Atjtxovof, ov pa, IlsXoicryog

Tuvocro (psgTsgov viov, o $ ocv TIY.I 0£<ro-aXoi/ 'Aipuv,

T«^ cctto ®s<r<ra,\tnv Kocoi >caT£^Ai£ai/TO.

73 Strabo. 1.9. p. 677- Schol. Apollonii. 1.3. v. 1087.
74 She was the wife of that Deucalion,

*Os tt(>uto<; wooers ttoXek? *«* t^n^ocro vyus

AQccvck.tqk;, 7T§«to<; $e xou cLvfywrrvv GccanXzvtv.

Apollonius Rhod. 1.3. v. 1087.
75 Scholia Apollon. supra.

76 The country 'At/zo^a is in like manner styled Ap^a»a by Cal-

ilmachus, in speaking of the Argonauts.

'H^we? evrt Awcto KTfTAIOY

Avfaq e; APXAIAN gTrteov 'A^onay. See Strabo. 1.1. p. 7®«
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In this country were the cities Arne, Larissa, Ar-

gos, Theba, and Magnesia ; all denominated from

the same worship. Here was 77 IIuAiaJW ocxpov, the

promontory of the Doves ; and the sea port Iolcus,

of the same purport as Argos and Theba. It was

one of the most antient cities of Thessaly, in

which the Argo was supposed to have been laid

up: and the name shews the true history of

the place. It was denominated from the Ark,

styled
%

0*xu;; which was one of the Grecian names

for a large ark or float. Iolcus was originally ex-

pressed laolcus, which is a variation of Aia-Olcas,

the place of the Ark. Medea in Apollonius makes

use of the true name, when she speaks of being

wafted to Greece.

H WJTYjV [At TOCyjElKl VTTiO 7T0VX010 (pZ^QlZV

EvOzv <T ng IocoXkou ctvot(>7ra,%
)

a,(rott cct'KXa.i.

Pagasre in the feminine is the same as Pegasus :

and received its name from a well known em-

blem, the horse of Poseidon ; by which we are to

77
Avriy.01 £' ^ept»j aTohvhvfios aicc Hi'ha.ayuv

Avbto, n>;?ua^aj ^e moc^n^aQov e^Trvcts. Apollon. 1. 1. V.

580.

7S Apollon. Ilhod. 1.3. v. 1110. Homer also styles it Ei^v-

X°pi IaoAxo$. Oclyss. A. v. 255.
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understand an ark, or ship. 79 'lmrzg yag o vQwns

rocg vocvg ijtij xat jJjeaek rov Uocei^uvx Ittttiov xolXzimv.

xctt ov ryjn Xoyov iin yy\g linroc, rov ccurov iv OaAatrtnj vocvg.

By horses, says Artemidorus, the poets mean ships ;

and hence it is, that Poseidon is styled Hippius.

For there is a strict analogy between the poetical

horse on land, and a real ship in the sea. Hence

it came, that Pegasus was esteemed the horse of

Poseidon, and often termed Zxvqios ; a name

which relates to a
8o

ship, and shews the purport

of the emblem. The ark, we know, was preserved

by divine providence from the sea, which would

have overwhelmed it : and as it was often repre-

sented under this symbol of a horse, it gave rise to

the fable of the two chief Deities contending

about horses.

fig iron 01 $Yi0icr(rccv cuXXottoo^oov V7T£P Ittttuv

Zsus JiJ/«(3^£jLcfT»j?, aoa 7tovtio<; Evvotriyoaog.

It was upon this account that the cities named

Argos, had the title of 'l-mnoi kou ^Iwrcofioroi, Hippii

and Hippobota. I have mentioned that the Ar-

kite worship was introduced into Italy by people

styled Arcades, and Argaei : and here was an

79 Artemidorus. 1. 1. c. 58.

80
Ovo(xcc r,v ru Trhoiu YlY,yccaroq. Palsephatus.

21 Orph. Argonaut, v. 1275.
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Si
Argos Hippium in the region of Daunia. I

imagine, that none of these appellations related to

the animal, an horse ; but to an emblem, under

which in those places the ark was 8z
reverenced.

Daunia itself is a compound of Da-Ionia, and sig-

nifies the land of the Dove. In Thessaly every

place seems to have had a reference to this history.

Two of the chief mountains were Pelion, and

Ossa ; one of which signifies the mountain of the

Dove, and the other of the 8J Oracle. Near Pagasse

and Xaolcus was a promontory named Pyrrha ; and

81 Ta m:iq\ Atx.vvia<; xai to A^yo? to 'Ittttiov. Strabo. 1. 5. p. 32^.

See also 1. 8. p. 5o8. Apyoq—loca-ov, vi 'Ittttiov, yj IvnroQorov.

82 There is no satisfactory history, that any of these places were

really famous for horses : and though the poet says Aptum dicet

equis Argos ; yet I have reason to think, that the notion arose from

a mistake in terms. I imagine, that the term JwitoCoto? was origi-

nally differently expressed ; and that it signified, Hippo-Bat, or

the temple of the Ark. It was sometimes represented by a Cetus;

and Nonnus under the character of Perseus describes some Pere-

jeites, who settled in Daunia, founding a temple under this em-

blem.

TlfjXv/JKv j-oio isccp ecaspiov vJKip.u. youv)$

K>}Tos oXov, tjepifASTpov oAof niTQuaocro Tlspcrevt;. Nonni Dionys.

1. 47. p. 1232. Hence we may see that there is a correspondence

in all these histories.

83
Ocrcra, Osia xta^ttv, xa* typm. Scholia in Iliad. B. v. <)3.

He tj$ ocrccL,

He tk ayyeAof opnq, Apollon. Argon. 1. 3. V. 11 I Q.
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near it two islands, named the islands of 84 Pyrrha

and Deucalion. These circumstances contain no

internal evidence of the Grecian Argonautic his-

tory ; but afford wonderful evidence of the Arkites,

and their rites, which were introduced in all these

places. The Grecians took the history to them-

selves; and in consequence of this assumption,

wherever they heard that any people under the

title of Arcades or Argasi settled, they supposed

that their Argo had been. Hence they made it

pass not only through the most distant seas, but

over hills and mountains, and through the midst

of both Europe and Asia : there being no difficulty

that could stop it. They sent their heroes to

Colchis, merely because some of their family had

settled there. They made them visit Troas and

Phrygia, where was both a city Theba, and

Larissa, similar to those in their own country.

Some Arcades had settled here; who were sup-

posed to have been led by Dardanus, the brother

of Jasion. Virgil, I know not why, would make

him come from Italy : but 85 Dionysius Halicar-

nassensis, a better my thologist, styles him Areas

;

by which we are to understand an Arkite : and

av To fAtv Uvppoc ro &i Aivxuhixv xateiTct-i. Strabo. 1. 9- 66$-

85
JL. 1. p. 48.
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says, that after a deluge he came with his nephew

Corybas from Arcadia to Samothrace; and from

thence to Phrygia. There were innumerable colo-

nies of Arkites, who went abroad, and made

various settlements J but the Grecians have a-

scribed the whole to the Arcades, Argsei, and Argo-

nauts of their own country. Yet. after all their

prejudices they afford many curious traditions

;

so that from the collateral history we may always

perceive who these Argives and Argonauts were.

Hermione, one of the most antient cities in Greece,

was said to have been built by Argives. The true

name was Herm-Ione, a compound of two Egyp-

tian titles ; and by them was denoted a city sacred

to the Arkite Dove. Samos was particularly de-

dicated to Juno; and we are told, that some Ar-

gonauts came hither, and brought the image of

the Goddess from 86 Argos : for the reception of

which they built the chief temple in the island.

But upon inquiry we shall find, that these Argo-

nauts were no other than the antient Macarians.

The Grecians describe them in the singular by the

name of Macareus ; whom they suppose to have

come to 8y Samos, Lesbos, and other Asiatic

ctvrx<; ro ccycchpcc tf A^yaq. Pausanias. 1. 7« p. 530.
87 Diodorus Sic. 1. o. p. 347- TV amwega* ruv warn hcc to
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islands after the deluge ; and to have raised tem-

ples to the Gods ; and renewed the religious rites,

which had been omitted, while those islands lay
88

desolate. There was a remarkable mountain in

Samos, named 89 Cercetus; undoubtedly from some

building sacred to the Cetus, the same as Atarga-

tus, and Dagon. Tarsus, a city of the highest an-

tiquity, was founded by the first Ionim in Syria.

This too was said to have been built by people

from 9° Ar«;os. The citv Gaza in Palestine was

named both Itina, and Minoa : the latter of which

names it was said to have received from 9I Ion of

Argos. I nave taken particular notice of the city

Cibotus in Lydia; which was apparently denomi-

nated from the Ark, and retained many memorials

of the Deluge. This was said to have been built

by one of the daughters of
9l Danaus ; consequently

by the people of Argos. If we look into the his-

28 Aia T&q E7T0jW.C^»a? itybx^ivuv rvv y.a^rrav. Ibid.

89 Strabo. 1. 10. p. 7^7* Ev^ofoi' & xa» To ev avrri ogoq Ke^xETEf?.

Dercetus is called Cercetus by Ampelius, c. 9. See Hyginus

notes, p. 343.

90
Taecroc, er* ^' aTroixo? A^yncov. Steph. Byzant.

91
ExtajOij $e y.cu I&mj ex t»j? la?. Ibid.

9Z
Strabo. 1. 12. p. 868. Lindus, Jalysus, and Camirus,.in

Rhodes, were said to have been named from some of the daughters

of Danaus. Strabo. 1. 14. p. 966. The temple at Lindus

AawtV&w* l^Vfjtet, Ibid. p. $67*
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tory of 9} Danae, and her son Perseus, the like cir-

cumstances will be observable. After they had

been exposed in an ark, they are said to have come

to Argos. From thence they passed into Italy

;

where some of their company settled upon the

Portus Lunus, and Portus Argoiis : others founded

the cities Larina, Ardea, and Argos Hippium in

Daunia. All which was supposed to have been

performed by Argonauts and Argives. Even
94 Memphis in Egypt is supposed to have had the

same origin. This too, if we may believe the Gre-

cians, was built by Argives. But by this was cer-

tainly meant Arkites : for Argos itself in the Pelo-

ponnesus could not have supplied persons to have

effected, what was supposed to have been

done. There were some Ionim, who settled

upon the Orontes ; where they built the city Iona,

called afterwards Antiochea. These also were

termed Argives by the Greeks, and were supposed

to have come from Argos. Cedrenus accordingly

styles them 95 ms ol-k A^yns Iwiara?, the Tonitcefrom

9 Ov Aavowv T^ctytv oi^o* OA^/awio?, vygotroga de

Aagvaxos svoav ixvoc Aioq vccvTiKhccro wp^i}

ME/Apo/AcvD. Nonnus. 1. 25. p. 648. v. 12.

94 Euseb. Chron. p. 27. 29-

95
P. 22. EiTa tq to SitoTK?!/ <?£os ihtiw lv%i ra<j aw A^yy? K2NITAS.

Agytioi, omveij tKhyQvactv na^u, tok; ccvtok; Hvgon; Iwvwou tn wv*

Chron. Paschale. p. 4?.
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Argos. It is also said by another writer,
9& that

Perseus being informed that there were Ionitse in

Syria, who were by nation Argives, made them a

visit, and built for them a temple. He did the

same in Persis ; and in both regions instituted

Puratheia : and the name, which he gave to each

of these edifices, was the temple of the everlasting

fire. These temples however were not built by

Perseus ; but erected to his honour. For I have

shewn, that Perseus was a Deity, the same as

IIelius, and Osiris : and he was worshipped in

these places by the Ionim, who were Arkites. The

accounts therefore, which have been given above,

may be all admitted as true, if instead of Perseus

we substitute Peresians, and Perezzites ; and in-

stead of natives of Argos we read Argoi, and

Arkita?, or as it is sometimes rendered, 97 Architee.

People of these denominations did settle in Pales-

tine ; and occupied a great part of Syria. From

thence they came to Greece and Italy : though

the Grecians have reversed the history; and

9)
OTIeg<r£v<;,—p,a0wf Sri sv rv) St^to. hotyxtriv at t£ APrOYS

II2NITAI, *j/\0Ey S9TJ rw 53t/£»av.

—

fO be avroq Tltcaivq ty.na-e to»<j

I#?roA»TaK (It should be ImowQ'kna.it-) hpov, * t *. Chron. Pasch.

p. 40.

97 So the title was expressed in Syria. The Goddess upon

rnount Libanus was styled Venus Architis. Macrob. Sat. 1. J,

p. 21.

VOL. nr. P 4
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would persuade us, that they proceeded from

Hellas, and more particularly from 98 Argos. The

ultimate, to which we can apply, is Egypt. To

this country we must look up for the original of

this much mistaken people, the Ionim, Arkitas,

and Argonauts. Here was the most antient city

Theba : and from hence we may obtain the best

accounts of these Colonies, which were diffused so

widely. Apolionius Rhodius mentions, that the

various peregrinations of the Argonauts were ap-

pointed by an oracle: and says, that it came from

Theba in Egypt.

.
" Eftv ytzo 7rXoog ccXXog, ov A(jocvo,tu)v Upves

This was the city, where the Arkite rites in

Egypt were first instituted ; and from which all
IOO

98 Even among the Grecians the term Argivus was not of old

confined to Argos. A^yeio*, 5t £M*jv>j?. Ail the Grecians, says He-

sychius, are Jrgki. Hence we may perceive, that though it was

sometimes limited to one district, yet it was originally taken in a

greater latitude. A§y£iy<j h mq 'EAA^a? bi fl-a^at-n txccvrut; o^KXuq

vr^oa-nye^ivov. Plutarch. QuEest. Romanae. p. 272. It is used con-

tinually in this acceptation by Homer.
99 L. 4. v. 260. i

•

100
I say in Egypt: for these rites came originally from Chaldea,

being introduced by the Cuthite Shepherds.
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other cities called Theba seem to have had their

name. It stood high upon the Nile : and if any-

body should ask whence it was so denominated,

Nonnus can give a precise and determinate an-

swer.

1
VOTIU) TTCCDCt. NsiAw

©HBH2 APXErONOIO p^wt/v/xo? sirXsro @*i£ij.

The purport of which, I think, is plainly, that

Theba upon the most southern part of the Nile, in

the remotest region of Egypt, was built, and named

after the ark, which was the true and original

Theba.

The chief title, by which the Argonauts were

distinguished, was that of Minyae: the origin of

which appellation has been matter of debate

amongst most writers upon this subject. The

most general account is, that there was a person

named Minyas, a king ofOrchomenos in Thessaly :

from whose daughters the Argonauts were in great

measure descended.

KjjcA»(txoi/ paXa, Trxvrocq, itch Mivvocq (dvyocrgoov

5

" Dionys. 1. 41. p. 1068.
a Apollon. 1.1. v. 229.

Dd2
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"EfAfASVCLl' COg Jf KOCi Ot'JTOV In<T0V<X yilVOiTQ [AYITYIO

AAxi/xtJVj, Khvpswis Mivvriifog Exysyxviot.

The Scholiast upon Pindar speaks to the same

purpose ; and says, that the Minyas were a^xm
ytvog, an antient race, and descended from 3 Minyas

of Thessaly. This Minyas was the son of Callir-

rhoe, and Poseidon : though Pausanias makes him

the son of 4 Chruses : and other writers vary still

more in their 5 opinions. These genealogies are

fictitious and inconsistent ; and consequently not

at all satisfactory. The Argonauts are enumerated

by many authors ; and are described as coming

from places widely separated : on which account

there could not have subsisted between them the

3 To &e ruv Mivvuv ytvo<; ccgxjxiov octto Mivva ra ©errato?.-—n^jjcno-

vc<;pot & x»» yaroveq ot Mtvvccoou Q^o^iviuv. O yag Mivi'oj tt^wtoj

vp%iv O^x H-
£ViUV ' Schol. in Pindar. Olymp. Ode 13. p. 124.

O^xopevov Miwuov. Homer. Iliad. B. v. 511. Awo m Akjj Cm.

Schol. ibid.

A-sro Mivva ra Iloaet^voj TrcciSoq v.&\ KaAA^oij?. Schol.in LyCOph,

Y. 874.

4
'Ttoq ywircu XPY2H Mivt'«?, -/.cti un avrx Mivvcti. Pausan. 1. 9.

p. 783.

5 See Scholia upon Pindar. Pyth. Ode 4. p. 240. Also Schol,

Apollon. 1. 1. v. 230. Servius in Virg. Eclog. 4. v. 34.

Mwvuv, Apyovuvruv oTi ot TrAny? avruv sf 0^%Q//.Eva ra Mwvmj rtcct\»

Schol. in Lycoph. v. 874.
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relation here supposed. They could not be so

generally descended from a king of Orchomenos :

for they are represented as natives of very diffe-

rent regions. Some of them came from Pylos,

Taenarus, and Lacedasmon : others from Phocis

and JEtolia. There were others who came from

countries still more remote: from 6
Thrace, and

the regions about Mount Haemus ; also from

Samos, Ephesus, and places in Asia.

I have already given some intimations that the

Minyae, however expressed, were no other than

the worshippers of the Lunar Deity Menes : and

under this title there occur people in many different

parts. We must not then look for the original of

the term Minyas in Greece ; but from among those

people, through whom it was derived to the Hel-

ladians. There were Minyas, or 7 Minnaei upon the

Red Sea ; Minyee near 8
Colchis; a city Minya, and

Orpheus came from Thrace ; also Zethus and Calais from

the same quarter. Eurytus and Echion from Ephesus : Anceus

from Samos : Erginus from Miletus : Deucalion from Crete

;

Thersanon from Andros. Hyginus. fab. 14. p. 38.

Avrctg E^tG^airj? ntevficcv vctmcn QxXccatrriq

Mmaioi te, HuQui Ts. Dionys. ntt^y. v. 9$9-

Minnaeique maris prope Rubri littora vivunt. Priscian. Pe-

liegesis. v.. 888. Mivaioi, eGvo? iv tv TrapaAta rvq EpuG^as GaAacra*)?.

Steph. Byzant. See Strabo. 1. 16. p. 1122.
8 Minyae appellati vel ab agro hujus nominis Colchorum, &c.

Servius in Virg. Eclog. 4. v. 34.
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people denominated from it, in 9 Phrygia. In th©

island Sicily were Menasi, the same as the Minyse

in Greece. Their chief city was I0
Mense. near

the country of the Leontini ; where the emblem
of the sacred Bull was so religiously preserved.

All these places will be found to have been thus

denominated from the same rites and worship.

The people, who were called Minyas, or Menians,

were Arkites : and this denomination they took

from the Ark ; and also from the Patriarch : who

was at times called Meen, Menes, and Manes.

Those therefore, who in any part of the world

went under this appellation, will universally be

found to have a reference to the same object. The

principal, and probably the most antient, Minyae,

were those, whose country is mentioned in " Ni-

colaus Damascenus by the name of Minyas. This

people resided at the bottom of Mount Ararat,

where the Ark first rested. I have mentioned,

that they called this mountain Baris, from the

appulse of the sacred ship; and retained many

9 Mivvx toAk 0erra?uas—£f» h ersp <bpvyiot,<;. Steph. Byzant.

Minyae in Arcadia. Strabo. I. 8. p. 519.
19

Stephanus. Mevat. See Cluver. 1. 2. c. 7. Sicilia. p. 339*

called now Minio.
11

Euseb. Praep. Evang. 1. 9. p. 414. virif rw Mivua£« pty*
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memorials of the Deluge. At no great distance,

in the same region, was a city named IZ
Areas,

and Area. The Minnaei upon the Red Sea were

Arabians, who all worshipped the Lunar Deity.

By this they did not refer to the Moon ; but to

the genius of the Ark, whom they styled Menith,

Maneth, and Mana. One of their chief cities

was named ,J Manna- Carta, from this Goddess

there worshipped. They called her also Mather,

and Mither, similar to the
I4 Mithra of the Per-

sians : by which was signified the mother of Gods,

and men. Of the Minyge near Magnesia and

mount Sipulus, and in the neighbourhood of
15 Cibotus, I have taken notice before. They

preserved, as I have shewn, wonderful evidences

of the Deluge ; and many thought that the Ark

itself rested in their country, upon the mountains

of Celasnse. The Mensei in Sicily were situated

upon the river Menai's. They had traditions of

a Deluge ; and a notion, that Deucalion was

12
Antoninus, p. 148. and 214. It is called Apxa by Hiero-

cles Grammaticus. p. 703. ibid.

13 Steph. Byzant. Pliny mentions Sabasi Minasi. 1. 6. c. 28.

14 Selden de Diis Syris. Syntag. 2. p. 179, 180. Meneth is

mentioned in the Alcoran as an Arabian idol.

15 Their chief city was named Minua ; which Stephanus places

p Tot? op»oi; tus Atc*a$.

1
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saved upon mount iEtna : near which was the city
16 Noa. There were of old Minyas in Elis, upon

the river
I7
Minyas, which ran by the city Arene,

as we learn from Homer. He renders it Minye-

i'us.

Eyyvfov APHNHS.

The city Arena is literally the city of the Ark. It

seems to have been situated upon a sacred hill

called
I9 Sama-Con, near the grove and temple of

Iona : in all which names we may see a reference

to the same rites and history. The most cele-

brated city of this name (Mti/ua) was Orchomenus

in Thessaly ; which was so denominated from the

lunar God, and from the rites spoken of above.

16
Steph. Byzant. Noa». Diodorus. 1. 11. p. 6j.

17
Pausanias. 1. 5. p. 38/.

18
Iliad. A. v. 721.

* 9 It is rendered Samicon by Strabo. To ptv ow "Eocy.iy.ov »rtt

tpvyu.—Tap^a 3e uxi 7-/1$ Apvivviq ctxpoTrohn; yv raro.—Evrav0a cs xui

rx xXan, ro 7i IftNAION. Strabo. 1. 8. p. 532, 533. Sama-Con,

signum cseleste, sive signum Dei. Strabo supposes that Samos

and Samicon were so named from Sama^ high : e<nrei^ X««8«

iitxhovv ret &4"»« And Sama certainly had that meaning : but in

this place Sama signifies signum ; similar to cxyx and fny*,

which were derived from it.
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Hence it was also called Aimon, and the region

Almonia ; equivalent to Aimon and Aimonia, by

which it was also distinguished.
10 Miwu, voXis

OtTTaXlOCS, Y\ 7TgQTEgOV A\[AMIX, &$ 7\$ 1J MlUVOC. Pliny

affords evidence to the same purpose.
ix
In Thes-

salia autem " Orchomenus Minyeus antea dictus,

et oppidum Almon, ab aliis Elmon. Oppidum

Almon and Elmon signifies literally the town of

the God Lunus, or Deity of the Ark : for the Ark,

as I have repeatedly shewn, was expressed and

reverenced under the figure of a lunette. All the

natives of these cities called Magnesia, were pro-

perly Minyje, and named from the same worship.

Iolcos in Thessaly was the city of the Ark, and

hence called also %l Larissa : on which account the

antient inhabitants were styled
*4 Minyge, and the

country 25 Magnesia. As the name of the Deity

20
Steph. Byzant.

21
L. 4. c. 8. Harduin reads Salmon.

** Orchomenus is a compound of Or-Chom-Men, three titles,

which need no explanation.

3,3
In Thessalid Larissa, aliquando Iolcos. Mela. 1.2. c. 3.

24 Tov i&^xov Mkwoti yy.cvv* Schol. Apollon. 1. 1. v. 763. Mt-

won quasi Ma^ai. Selenitae.

* 5 Mccyi/ycrix, ou.uvv^o; ry %y>$f. Schol. Apollon. 1. 1. V. 5S4.

Some make Iolcos the same as Pagasae, where the Argo was built.

Pagasae was in Magnesia. *Axg«r«£4M Mctyvno-iw;. Schol. Apollon.

1. 1. v. 238.
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Meen and Manes, was changed to Magnes, so the

people thence denominated had also the title of

Magnetes : which was the usual appellation given

to them by the natives of Asia.

Thus have I endeavoured to shew, that the

Argonautic expedition, as represented by the

Greeks, was a fable : and I have proceeded to

ascertain the true object, to which it related.

The Grecians, in their accounts of the heroes,

have framed a list of persons who never existed.

And had there been such persons as they repre-

sented, yet they would have been far too few to

have effected what they are supposed to have

performed. Jason has been esteemed the chief

in all their adventures. But this is a feigned

personage, made out of a sacred title. Strabo

takes notice of many temples in the east called

Jasonea, which were held in high reverence by

the natives of those parts. *
6
Tov pw lao-ovog wo-

lAVYipCLTOL ElVOCl TO. IocCOVSIX H.OW0C, TlfJf.00fJl.EVOC <T(pO$()<X U7T0 TUV

GxgGuguv. Marcellinus mentions the
Z7 mountain

of Jason near Ecbatana, in Media : and in another

place he represents that city as situated at the

bottom of this
x* mountain. Some of these tem-

16
L. 11. p. 79%.

Z7
L. 2. p. 288.

as
L. 3. p. 289. Egbatana sub monte Jasonio.
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pies stood in
29 Armenia : others were to be met

with as far off as the 3 ° Pyhe Caspiae, near Bactria,

and Margiana. In all these countries we may
observe names of cities, which had a reference to

the Arkite history ; such as
3I
Area,

5i
Larissa,

35 Baris, 34 Argos: and we have reason to infer

that the temples of Jason related to the same

event. Some of these are mentioned by Justin as

of great antiquity, and much reverenced ; which

however Parmenio, the general of Alexander,

ruined. 35 Quae Parmenio, Dux Alexandri, post

multos annos dirui jussit. To suppose, with

Strabo, that all these temples, and cities, situated

in regions so remote, were built by Jason of

Greece, would be idle. Besides, there are writers,

who mention the like memorials of the Argonauts

7rXY&-w%uguv avT«»s rovuv ^navvToa. Strabo. 1. 1. p. 77* &nd !• H«

p. 769.
30

Opoq fA.tyoc vttsp ruv Koca'Trtuv vrvXuv tv «pj-E£« xa.Xovfji.ti/ov \ctaovaov.

Ibid. p. 798.

3 * Hieronymus Grammat. apud Antonin. Itin. p. 703* ApKa.

Antonini Itin. p. 148. Areas.

3Z ^enophon Av*G. p. 308. There was also a Larissa in Syria.

Strabo. 1. 16. p. 1092.

33 Strabo. 1. 11. p. 803. T>k Bap^o? nuq upon mount Taurus

near Egbatana: the same probably as the Jasoneum.

34 Apyo$, igV(AU l^/y}7\QV flr^o? ru Tftvgco. Strabo. 1. 12. p. 811.

35 L. 42. c. 3.
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among* the Iberians, and Celtas, upon the great

36 Atlantic, and all along the coast of Hetruria,

Jason was certainly a title of the Arkite God,

the same as Areas, Argus, Inachus, and Prome-

theus : and the temples were not built by him,

but erected to his honour. It is said of this per-

sonage, that, when a child, he underwent the

same fate as Osiris, Perseus, and Dionusus :
37 in

area opertus et clausus est, tanquam mortuus

:

He was concealed and shut up in an Ai*k, as if he

had been dead, Justin places him in the same

light as Hercules and Dionusus ; and says, that

by most of the people in the east he was looked

up to as the founder of their nations, and had

divine honours paid to him. 38 Itaque Jasoni

totus ferme Oriens ut conditori, divinos honores,

templaque constituit. I suspect, that iEson,

Jason, 39 Jasion, and Jasius, were originally the

36 Diodor. Sic. 1. 4. p. 259-

37 Natalis Comes. 1. 6". p. 315*

38 Justin. 1. 42. c. 3. p. 58p. Tacitus. Anna!. 1. 6\ c. 34.

39
It may be worth while to see the history which the mytho-

logists give of these personages. Jasus was the son of Argus.

Apollodorus. 1.1. p. 59, 60.

Jasius, Janigena, tempore Deucalionis, cujus nuptiis interfuit

16. Hoffman from Berosus.

Ixo-iuv AvitAV)T%o<; epao-Oat?. See Servius in iEneid. 1.3, v. 16*8. 170>

Iw icta-a Qvyaryg. Pausan. 1. 2. p. 145. la.cn Qu^oq. Ibid. !« 5.

p. 412. iEson was restored to second youth.
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same title ; though at this time of day we cannot

perhaps readily arrive at the purport. Argos was

styled Jason, which farther confirms me that it

was an Arkite title. Eurymachus, in Homer, tells

Penelope, that she would have a greater number

of lovers,

40
Et 7T0CVTZS <T£ i<Wl/ OCV lOKTOV Agyo$ Ap^«tO(f

Strabo also mentions
4T Jason Argos, and Hip-

pium. The same is repeated by Hesychius.

Hence I am led to think, that all those temples,

mentioned by Strabo under the name of Jasonea,

were temples of
4Z

Argos, the Ark. Many of

them were in Armenia, the region of the most

antient Minyae, in the vicinity of mount Baris

;

where the Ark really rested, and where the me-

morials of the Deluge were religiously pre-

served.

Tvi^aq u7ro%vo-ei<Tsi. Auctor Reditus.

40 Odyss. 2. v. 245.

41
Ap^x'iy.ov Apyo<;

9
— v\ Iaaov, 95 'liririoV) v\ IttttoQotov, n H&cccryMov,

1. 8. p. 568.

42 The temple of Juno Argiva, among the Lucanians in Italy,

was said to have been built by Jason. Strabo. 1. 6. p. 386.





THE

CONCLUSION.

1 HESE instances of Arkite worship in the

Gentile world I thought proper to enumerate and

display ; as it is a subject very curious and inte-

resting, and at the same time quite new, having

hitherto been overlooked and neglected. From

what has been said, 1 think it is plain, however

the Grecians may have taken the history to them-

selves, that the Argo was the sacred ship of

Osiris, and consequently no other than the Ark.

The shrines, where it was reverenced, were

esteemed oracular : and the priests who officiated,

had, among other titles, that of Cabiri. And it

is probable, that both they and their oracle are

alluded to by Moses, when he prohibits that par-

ticular kind of divination, which he styles lin, "Oft,

1 Chabar, Chabar. The rites were certainly of

1 Deuteronomy, c. 18. v. 10.
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high antiquity ; and though they began very soon

in Egypt, yet they seem to have been of still ear*

lier date among the people of Babylon and

Chaldea. I imagine that they commenced in

the antient city Erech, which was built by
* Nimrod, and was called Erecca, and Aracca, by

the Grecians. They probably prevailed in other

cities of the country, especially at Barsippa, if

that were not another name for the same place,

as I have reason to suspect. The name Area,

which was current in other regions, seems to be

no other than Arecca contracted : and I am in-

duced to believe, that Areas, Argos, Arguz, were

the same term with different terminations. The

Deity of Erech was undoubtedly the original

Erectheus. The Chaldeans expressed it Erech-

Thoth, analogous to Pirom-Thoth, or Prometheus,

and by it they denoted the Arkite God. The

Grecians took this personage to themselves, and

supposed that he had reigned in Attica. But I

have mentioned, that when Solon was in Egypt,

and heard the history of the Atlantians, and of

other colonies, from that country, he found the

name of 3 Erectheus, and of many other person-

5
Genesis, c. 10. v. 10.

3 Plato. Critias. vol. 3. p. 110. See also vo|. ii. p. 4-g5,

of this work.
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ages, at the head of their lists, which stood fore-

most in the lists o£ Greece. Hence it is plain that

they were adventitious, and foreign to his nation,

which had, through ignorance, adopted them.

Erech-Thoth, or Erectheus, was certainly a

Deity ; and who was alluded to under this cha-

racter, may he known by his department. Zeus,

by 4 Lycophron, is styled Erectheus : and the

Scholiast tells us, that it was also a title of Po-

seidon. 5 E^^hvg noc-edw, % o Ztvs. Athenagoras

says expressly, that the Athenians worshipped him

as the Deity of the sea.
6
AQnmiog E^yjin IlotmJW

0u«. Ericthonius was the same personage whom
Minerva was supposed to have inclosed in an Ark.
7 EgcY) xcti Hccv^povu) $o\)vcx,i (poc<nv AQwolv xocQiivoiv stg

KIBXiTON. He was deposited in this Ark in a state

of childhood ; and represented under the emblem

of an infant, whose lower parts ended in a ser-

pent. Others described him as guarded by a

serpent, which twined 8 round him. His reputed

daughters were priestesses of the Ark, one of

which seems to have been guilty of some profa-

4 V. 158.

5 Ibid. Erectheus is A§e;£-0eo?. Deus Architis.

6
Legatio. p. 812. Plutarch in Lycurgus mentions Uqo-h^up

7 Pausanias. 1.1. p. 41.

2
Tli£co-im£U[Amt hax^rx. Apollodorus. 1. 3. p. \&6*

VOL. III. Ee
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nation of the mysteries intrusted to her; and

upon this account was supposed to have incurred

the anger of Minerva. Ovid speaks of Erictho-

nius as a person who had no mother, and has

handed down a curious epitome of his history.

9 Pallas Ericthonium, prolem sine matre creatam,

Clauserat Acteo texta de vimine cista

:

Virginibusque tribus, gemiiio de Cecrope natis,

Servandam tribuit, sed enim inconfessa, quid

esset

:

Et legem dederat, sua ne secreta viderent.

One of them, however, misled by a fatal curi-

osity, took off the cover of the Ark, and dis-

closed the hidden mystery to her sisters.

Aglauros nodosque manu diducit; etintus

Infantemque vident, exporrectumque draconem.

Ericthonius seems as a name to be a compound of

Erecb, the Arkite title; and Thon, or Thonius,

which was an oriental term, and possibly had the

same meaning as ynysvw. Pausanias speaks of

him as an earth-born personage ; one who had no

9 Ovid. Metamorph. 1. 2. v. 553.
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real
I0

father. Ovid above had described him as

having no mother. Erectheus likewise had the

title of " ynyEvn. He was said to have first intro-

duced the use of corn ; and his daughter was

named " itywToyrvna. There was a remarkable

temple, and of great antiquity, in Argolis, named

Arachnaon. It was supposed to have been built

in the time of Inachus ; and close to it was an

altar, upon which they only made offerings when

they wanted to obtain IJ
rain. Arach-naos, in

the masculine, is literally the temple of Arech ;

and the history with which it is accompanied,

shews to what the building referred, and for what

purpose it was erected.

I have mentioned Theba, in Egypt, as the most

antient Arkite temple ; but this must be spoken

with a deference to Chaldea and Babylonia ; for

from this quarter these rites originally proceeded.

And the principal place where they were first in-

stituted, I should imagine to have been Erech,

mentioned as one of the cities which were first

10
L. 1. p. 8.

11 Herod. 1. 8. C. 55. E^e^G^o? t« yviytvsQq XsyopsfX vr,o<;.

12
Suidas.

,3
Pausanias. 1. 2. p. 169. Arach-Naos may relate to a per-

sonage, the same as Inachus ; for the term Naos had a twofold

reference.

Ee2
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founded in the
I4

world. It is to be observed,

that there were two cities of this name in different

provinces, yet at no very great distance from each

other. Bochart speaks of them as one and the

same I?
place ; but Herodotus, to whom he appeals,

distinguishes them in a most plain and precise

manner. As they were so near to each other, and

likely to be confounded from this identity of

name, the natives took care to give to each an

effectual mark of distinction. The one they styled

And-Erech, the other Ard-Erech, the Anderica,

and Arderica of Herodotus. The former was in

Susiana, to the east of the Tigris, not far from

some fiery pools, whence proceeded l6 bitumen.

Ard-Erech, or Arderica, was in a region equally

inflammable. It stood below Babylon, to the

west of the Tigris, and upon the river Euphrates,

which river, that it might not deluge their

grounds, the Chaldeans had made so to wind,

that a person in going up the stream touched

three times at Ard-Erech, in his way to
I?
Babylon.

,4 Genesis, c. 10. v. 10.

15 Geographia Sacra. 1. 4. p. 236.

16 Herod. 1. 6. c. II 9.

17
T»j h nu)fj,v) evo^ac sr*, £? rw w?rix.viiTu,i o Ey^ijTJjJt Apfipiit&t' kch

*vf ot ay y.ofjufyvTcu cctto t»j$ ^£ t»j? SaAaccrj? e<j BoiQvTwvol, xocTotirAiov-

>jh\ iv rp»<r» Yipi^x, Herod. 1. 1. c. 185.
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Marcellinus takes notice of Anderica, in Susiana,

by the name of
,8 Arecha ; and mentions the pools

of bitumen. Herodotus gives a like
I9
history of

the place : and Tibullus also takes notice of its

fiery streams.

i0 Ardet Araccasis aut unda perhospita campis.

As MTe are certain, from the above, that Anderica,

in Susiana, was the name of the city Erech com-

pounded ; we may fairly infer, that Arderica, in

Babylonia, was the same : though the purport of

the term, which discriminates, may not be easy to

be decyphered. Indeed it is not certain, but that

Arderica was the Erech, or Aracca, of Tibullus :

for there were eruptions of fiery matter in many

parts of Shinar and ZI
Babylonia, as well as about

Sushan.

I have observed that Erech was probably

Arecha, or the city of the Ark : and we accord-

ingly find it by the Hebrew commentators ex^

pressed
zz VD*1N, Arcua ; and Ezra takes notice

18
L. 23. p. 28f. It is called Arecca by Ptolemy.

10 L. G. c. 119.

70
L. 4. Carmen ad Messalam. v. 14-2.

2,1 Campus Babylonia? flagratquudamveluti piscina jugeri mag-

nitudinc. Pliny. 1. 2. c. 107. p. 123. See also Herod. 1. I

c 17.9.

" Mwhaclis Geograph. Hcbraeorum Extern, p. 220,
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of the natives of iJ Erech, whom he styles the

people of '"D-tt*, and places them in the vicinity of

Persis, Babylonia, and Sushan. The Seventy

mention these nations in the same situation and

order; and they are together rendered A<pxg<rcuoi,

Ag%vocioi
y

BaQvXooi/ioi, 2ou<ravop£«io*. From hence I

am farther induced to believe, that the Archuaei

of Erech were Arkites ; whichever city we may
treat of. But there is a remarkable circumstance,

which, I think, determines the point satisfactorily.

Erech, by the Arab interpreter, is rendered Al-

Bars, or Al Baris, V12 b$. Upon which Bochart

observes, ft Erech quorsum ab Arabe (Paris Edit.)

reddatur Al Bars non video. Al Bars, or as it

should be rendered Al- Baris, signifies the Ark

:

and Erech Al Baris denotes plainly the Arkite

city Erech. Arab authority in this case must, I

think, have great weight. Cities had often many

names and titles, as we may learn from Pausanias,

Stephanus, and others. Edessa, in Mesopotamia,

was called both zs Erech and Orchoe, similar

23 Ezra. c. 4. v. 9. For this observation I am indebted to the

very learned professor Michaelis : from whom, however, in this

one instance, respecting the situation of Erech, I am obliged to

dissent.

** Geog. Sac. 1. 4. p. 237. See also Michaelis Geog. Heb.

Extera. p. 225.
Z5 Michaelis supra. See also Bayeri Historia Osrhoena.
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to two cities in Babylonia. It is remarkable,

that Ptolemy, in enumerating the most famous

cities in those parts, omits Charrhae, or Haran.

He, however, makes mention of
z6

AkQmh,

Labana, the city of Laban, the Moon; which,

from what has preceded, we may be assured, was

the same place under a diiferent appellation. By

these means it often happened, that the antient

name was eclipsed by a later title. This I am
persuaded, was the case of Erech, or Arech,

which has been lost in the name of Barsippa. For

Barsippa is a compound of Bars, or Baris-Ippa

;

two terms which are precisely of the same purport

as Arech, whose inhabitants are styled 27 A^ua*o»,

or Arkites. Hence it is, that Arech has been by

the Arab translator Saad very justly rendered El

Bars, or Baris. For Aracha and Baris are synony-

mous terms'; and Ippa or Hippa is of the same

purport. As Edessa was styled both Erech and

Orchoe, some have been led to seek for Ur of

Chaldea in the upper regions of Mesopotamia.

But these were secondary names, which belonged

16 Tab. Urbium Insig. apud Geographos Vet. minores. vol. 3.

p. 36,

27 Seventy. Ezra. c. 4. v. p. Arecca, Arecha, and Archa, are

only variations of the same term ; and Ippa, and Baris related

to the same object, being perfectly synonymous,
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primarily to two cities in the plains of Shinar, and

to the south of Babylon. Ptolemy distinguishes

Edessa from the original Orchoe ; and gives us

the situation of these places so precisely, that they

cannot be mistaken.

Longitude. Latitudeo

i8 Edessa 72°. 30. 37°. 30,

Babylon 79°. 00. 35°. 00,

Barsippa 78°. 45. 33°. 20

Orchoe 78°. 10. 32°. 20,

I have attempted to shew, that Barsippa was the

same as Erech, or Aracca : and we find from its

appropriated distances that it lay in the land of

Shinar, and in the province called now'*9 Irac:

and in a situation between Orchoe and Babylon.

It is represented as a famous seminary ; and the

city Orchoe had the same character. The natives

as Ptolemy de Urbibus Insign. See Geog. Gr. Minor, vol. 3.

See Strabo, concerning Barsippa. 1. l6. p. 1075.

*9 The province still retains the name of Irac, the same as

Erech, though the city, from whence it was derived, has long

since lost it. Orchoe was certainly no other than the antient

city Ur of the Chaldees. Orchoe, according to my* analysis,

signifies Ori Domus, vel Tempi urn.
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of each are mentioned by 3° Strabo as Chaldeans

by race, and of great skill in astronomy : and he

adds, that Barsippa was sacred to Artemis and

Apollo ; and had a great manufacture of linen. I

wish that he had spoken of the Deities by their

provincial titles, for by these the history of the

place might have been illustrated greatly. The
latter circumstance, of Barsippa being famous for

weaving, is another inducement to believe it to

be the city which I imagine. Erech was particu-

larly celebrated upon this account. Hence the

spider, for its curious web, was styled Arachana,

contracted Arachna. And the Poets fabled that

this insect was once a
3I

virgin, who for skill in

weaving vied with the Goddess of wisdom. The
looms of Erech are continually alluded to in the

poetry, and mythology of the antients : and the

history is always so circumstanced, that we may
be assured that the city referred to was the Erech
of Babylonia. Pliny has a remarkable passage,

wherein he tells us,
zz

fusos in lanificio Closter fi-

He calls the place Borsippa. E r» & *?i rm Xa^utm rw ar^o-

vojaikuv yevr) ttXziu' y.oa ya.% O^m nvsq v^oerayo^evovreti, xcci Bo^itt-

rryvoi. Bcg<r»3T« hpcc a-qAk •«* Apricot, xa» AtcoXXuivoc, fcrn^ya***

piya. 1. 16'. p. 10/4.
31 Ovid supposes this personage to have been of Lydia : bin

Arachne by other writers is styled Babylonica.
32

L. 7. c. 56.
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lius Arachnes ; linum et retia Arachne (invenisse

fertur). It is to be observed, that the antients

formed personages out of places ; and made the

natives the children of those personages. The

term Closter, which Pliny introduces as a proper

name, is Greek for an artificer in weaving. With

this allowance, the purport of Pliny's account will

be found to signify that the first man, who wove,

and who invented the spindie for carrying on the

manufacture of wool, was a native of
11 Erech ; in

which place likewise the weaving of linen, and ma-

king of nets xvas first found out* The history is

curious ; but has been almost ruined by the man-

ner in which it has been transmitted. The Poet

Nonnus speaks of Erech by the name of Arachne,

and mentions the manufactures for which it was

so famed : but represents it as a Persic city, and

near the Tigris.

Nn^tari AeTTTaAfy ri^vr,(ra,rQ Ilf£<nj A^a'/vn.

There were in Babylonia canals of communica-

33 By the city Arachne is meant Civitas Arachana. Eryx

in Sicily was properly Erech, and denominated from the same

rites.

34 L. 18. p. 326. edit. Plant. 1 569.
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tion which led from the Euphrates to the Tigris:

so that the cities situated upon them might be

referred to either river. What the poet means by

styiing Arachne, which was of Babylonia, Persic,

may be known from his giving the same title to

the 35 Euphrates, upon which river the city was

properly situated ; and from whence he mentions

those valuable commodities to have been sent

abroad.

Xlipdiyiog Ev<ppY\ryi$ 7roAuc$aiJ#Aou liy.ocr APAXNHS.

The river here spoken of was assuredly in Baby-

lonia : and we may, from what has been said,

perceive, that Erech, or Arachne, was a city of

the same country upon the Euphrates, at no great

distance from the Tigris : and that it was the

same as Bars-ippa, the city of the Ark.

Thus far I have ventured to proceed in my
Analysis of antient Mythology ; and in the ex-

planation of those hieroglyphics, under which it

35 After that the Assyrians, and Persians, had been in posses-

sion of Babylonia, and Chaldea, the country was at times looked

upon botli as an Assyrian, and Persic province : and the cities

were represented accordingly both as Persic and Assyrian cities.

36 Nonnus. 1. 42. p. 747. I read <aro?o^a^«;\ot; h^ocra : the com-

mon reading is wohvdcuSuhov e^o?.
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was described. And though I have not advanced

so far as I could have wished
; yet what I have

said may serve for a clue to others : such as per-

haps may lead them to a more intimate and satis-

factory knoM'ledge. These emblems in the first

ages seem to have been similar in most countries :

and to have almost universally prevailed. The

sacred writers often allude to them : and many

of them were retained even in the church of God.

For the symbol thus admitted was a very proper

memorial : and all the emblems were originally

the best that could be devised, to put people in

mind of what had passed in the infancy of the

world. The whole was designed as a display of

God's wisdom and goodness : and to transmit to

latest posterity .memorials of the preservation of

mankind. The symbols in antient times were in-

stead of writing ; harmless, if not abused : nay

of great consequence when directed to a proper

purpose. Such were the Serpent, the Ark, the Iris,

the Dove : together with many others, to which

there are apparent allusions in Scripture. These

were known to the Israelites before their descent

into Egypt : being originally from that country

beyond the flood, where their fathers of old resi-

ded. And when properly applied, they were as

innocent as the elementary characters, by

which the same histories were in aftertimes

recorded. The lifting up of the serpent in the

%
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wilderness was as proper a prophetic designa-

tion, and as pertinent to the people, to whom it

was exhibited, as the purport would have been,

if expressed by letters, and written at length upon

a tablet. It is true, that these symbols were at

last perverted ; and the memorials above-mention-

ed degenerated into idolatrous rites, and worship.

It was accordingly the purpose of Providence, in

its dispensations to the Israelites, to withdraw

them from this idolatry of the Gentiles : and this

Avas effected, not by denying them the use of

those characters, which were the current types of

the world, and to which they had constantly been

used : but by adapting the same to a better pur-

pose ; and defeating tihe evil by a contrary desti-

nation. Upon the resting of the Ark upon Mount-

Baris, and the appearance of the Bow in the clouds,

it pleased God to make a covenant with man,

and to afford him some gracious promises. A
memorial of this was preserved in the Gentile

world. They represented this great event under

the type of an Ark, as I have before shewn

;

which they styled Barith, in allusion to the cove-

nant. Some ages after, another covenant of a

more peculiar nature was made by the Deity with

the posterity of Abraham : and a law was pro-

mulged from mount Sinai. In consequence of

this, another Ark by divine appointment was

framed, seemingly in opposition to the former;
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and this too was called the Ark of the covenant

This I mention, because many persons have been

alarmed at finding sometimes the same symbols

among the Egyptians as were to be found in the

ordonances of the Israelites. Both Spencer and

Marsham have animadverted upon this; and seem

to have carried their notions too far ; for from

them one might be induced to imagine, that the

law of Moses was in a manner founded upon the

rites of Egypt. But there is not the least reason

for such a surmise. The religion of the two na-

tions was essentially different : and though some

symbols were similar, yet it does not follow, that

they were borrowed from that quarter. They

were many of them general t}'pes of great anti-

quity, and known to the whole world. I know

of no term, which occurs so often figuratively

among the sacred writers, as that of a horn, By

this they denoted any thing supereminent and

powerful. They were forbidden to make any re-

presentation in stone or metal : so that we have

no instance from them of its being ever represented

to the eye. The same was a symbol among the

Egyptians : they copied it in stone and brass
;

and affixed the representation of a horn to the

Statues of their Kings and Deities. But though

this was a common embiem in these two nations,

it does not follow, that one borrowed it from the

other. For, as I before said, it was a general
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type of early date, and in almost universal accep-

tation. In every nation of old, to whose history

we can gain access, it was an emblem of affluence

and power.

I have taken notice, that the most early defec-

tion to idolatry consisted in the adoration of the

Sun, and the worship of Daemons, styled Baalim.

Who these were could not be a secret to Moses

;

nor to many of the sacred writers. Yet though

they speak of this worship with detestation, it is

curious to observe, with what delicacy they treat

the subject, and what a veil is drawn over this

mysterious iniquity. Not a word is said about

the origin of this idolatry : nor the least hint

given to shew, who they were, to whom this undue

reverence was tendered. For of all reverential re-

gard, none is so liable to lapse into an idolatrous

veneration as that which is paid to the memory of

friends departed : more especially if such persons

were the founders of families, and benefactors

;

men who had endeared themselves by their good

works, and been a blessing to posterity. This is

evident from the adoration still paid to their an-

cestors by many people in the east. It is a seem-

ing duty the most plausible of any ; and at the

same time the most captivating. Hence the si-

lence of the sacred writers upon a subject of such

seeming importance : whose purpose it appears to

have been ; that, if ever the great object of this

1
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idolatry should be lost, it might lie in oblivion^

and never be again retrieved : at least to no ill

purpose. The Jews by these means lost sight

of the original, and were weaned from the

worship : and the Gentiles, who continued the

rites, did not know to whom they were directed

:

so blind was their process. In short they were

plunged in the depth of darkness for ages : till

they became at last conscious of their situation.

This rendered them the more ready to return to

the light as soon as an opening was made.

I have dwelt long upon the history of the De-

luge, because I thought it a subject of great mo-

ment : and as the system upon which I proceeded

was new, it required a more thorough discussion,

to remove every prejudice, which might arise.

Some have been induced to think that this event

was partial ; and confined to a particular people

and province. Others, because they could not

account for the means, have looked upon the

whole as a fable. By the Mosaic history we are

assured, that the calamity was universal ; that all

flesh died, excepting eight persons, who were

providentially preserved. That the world was

afterwards renewed in one man : and that from

his three sons all the nations upon earth were de-

rived. It has been my purpose throughout to

establish these great truths : to bring evidence

from every age, and from every nation, to which
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we can gain access, in support of the history, as

it has been delivered by Moses. We accordingly

find it a circumstance universally known ; and

however the memorials may have been abused, yet

traditions of it were kept up with great reverence

in all the rites, and ceremonies of the Gentile

world. And it is observable, that the farther we

go back, the more vivid the traces appear, espe-

cially in those countries, which were nearest to

the scene of action. But the reverse of this would

happen, if the whole were originally a fable. The

history would not only be less widely diffused

;

but the more remote our researches, the less light

we should obtain : and however we might strain

our sight, the objects would by degrees grow faint;

and the scene terminate in clouds and darkness.

Besides this, there would not be that correspondence

and harmony in the, traditions of different na-

tions, which we see so plainly to have subsisted.

This could not be the result of chance : but must

necessarily have arisen from the same history being

universally acknowledged. These evidences are

derived to us through the hands of people who
were of different ages and countries; and conse-

quently widely separated from each other : and

what is extraordinary, in many instances they did

not know the purport of the data, which they

have transmitted, nor the value and consequence

of their intelligence. In their mythology they

VOL. III. Ff
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adhered to the letter, without considering the

meaning: and acquiesced in the hieroglyphic,

though they were strangers to the purport. In

respect to ourselves, it must surely be deemed

providential, not only that these histories have

been transmitted to us, but that after an interval

of so long date we should be enabled to see into

the hidden mystery ; and from these crude ma-

terials obtain such satisfactory truths. And this

too as I have before observed, when the whole

was a secret to the persons, through whose hands

the knowledge is derived. We may therefore

apply to them the words of the Poet.

Herodotus lived early, and was a man of curiosity

and experience ; one, who for the sake of know-

ledge had travelled over a variety of countries. If

any person could have obtained an insight into the

Theology of the times, in which he lived, he bade

fair to have obtained it. But he shews, that it was

all a dreary prospect : that he could find nothing

satisfactory, in which he might confide. As he

was solicitous to obtain some information, he

betook himself to 37 Dodona, and made inquiry

37
TlvtQctvofAevoi vtu tvgio-y.u jov. Herod. 1. 2. c. 50.
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among the priests of that temple, which was re-

puted the mostantient in Greece. But they in-

genuously owned, that they did not know who

the Deities were, to whom they made their offer-

ings. They had indeed distinguished them by

names and titles ; but those were adventitious and

of late *8 date in comparison of the worship, which

was of great antiquity. Hence the author con-

cludes with this melancholy confession, concern-

ing the Gods of his country, J9 that he did not

know how they came first into the world ; nor

how long they had been in it : nor could he tell,

what sort of beings they were. He believed, that

their nature and origin had always been a secret

;

and that even the Pelasgi, who first introduced

them and their rites, were equally unacquainted

with their 4° history.

From whence the salutary light has proceeded,

by which we have been directed in our pro*

EGuov ci iravra TrgoTEgov ot Hehaayoi Stoic-

* tTrtvp^ofjavoiy w$ tyu tv

Aaouvy oioa axticac.. tiruvvptyv $' vv&' ovvo^a nroiivvro ov$tm avrevv,

ov yap uxrixotcrctv xa. Ibid c. 53. See page 383, of the first vo-

lume of this work.

Xpova wotJhtt $iF.%e\QovToq tirvbovro ex t»j$ Aiyvirm w&ixop.tva r»

•wofA.ct.ra. ruv Qtuv xr"K. Herod, ibid.

Evoevoe tytvero txaros ruv ©£av
t

sire frs ati yaav ftavrtc., oxojoj &t

rivic. ra siha
y ax vmrsaro p^Xi* °u *"£«»} * rs x*» X^'it *>s turn* \t>yu«

Herod, supra.

40
Ibid.
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gress, need not be pointed out. The Gentile

histories of themselves could not have afforded the

information here spoken of. If they could, it

certainly would have been no secret to a people

so intelligent as the Grecians, in whose hands

these memorials were preserved. But we find,

that it was hidden from them. We live in better

days : and whatever light may have been obtained

towards the elucidation of these hidden truths,

has been owing to the sacred records. These

were little known to the Gentile world ; so that

they could not avail themselves of this great ad-

vantage. We have both the mythology of the

antients, and the scriptural account to direct us;

and by comparing these together we can discern

the latent purport of many histories to which

the Grecians were strangers. In the Mosaic

writings we have the native truth, from which

the Gentiles were continually receding. They va-

ried so much, and every representation was so

extravagant, that at first sight there seems scarce

any similitude of the object from whence they

drew. All appears dark and confused, so that

we almost despair of an explanation. But upon

a nearer inspection there is a more favourable ap-

pearance. For though the copy is faded, and has

been abused, yet there are some traces so perma-

nent, some of the principal outlines so distinct,

that, when compared with the original, the true

2
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character cannot be mistaken. I do not here

mean, that the antients copied from the scrip-

tures : I am speaking of primitive traditional

histories, to which in their mythology they con-

tinually referred ; those histdries which were every

where corrupted, excepting in the writings of

Moses.

The certainty of an universal Deluge is of great

consequence to be proved, as the history of the

antediluvian world, and all the religious truths,

with which it is attended, depend upon it. Not

that the Mosaic history stands in need of any

foreign evidence to an ingenuous and unprejudiced

mind. But there are persons in the world, who,

with a small share of reading and philosophy,

presume to arraign the divine Historian ; and by

a specious way of writing, have had an undue

influence upon others. This makes it necessary

to accumulate these additional proofs ; and I have

accordingly taken these pains towards the reco-

very of lost evidence in favour of this great event,

that, from the universal assent of mankind the

truth might be ascertained. Much light will

continue to accrue in the progress of the ensuing

work, when I come to treat of the first nations

upon earth.

Thus far we have been in a manner travelling

up hill, in order to arrive at this point of prospect.

Having w'th no small labour gained this emi-
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nence, it will be easy to look down and take a

view of the great occurrences which happened

afterwards upon the increase of mankind. It will

appear, that jealousies arose, and feuds ..nsued

:

and the sons of mei\ were at last separated and

dispersed, towards the four winds of heaven. And
when navigation commenced, and the seas were

explored, we shall find, that colonies went out,

and new settlements were made, till the earth was

peopled to its remotest regions. I have before

made mention of one family in particular, which

was daring and enterprizing to a great degree,

and at the same time gifted with uncommon sa-

gacity and knowledge. These over-ran a great

part of the earth, so that traces of them are to be

found in the most distant countries. Of this peo-

ple, and the occurrences in the first ages, it will

be my next business to take notice. I shall dwell

long upon the history of the Chaldeans, as con-

tained in those valuable extracts from Berosus,

which have been strangely perverted : also upon

the history of the Egyptians, and their dynasties,

which will afford wonderful light. It will be my
endeavour to shew, that there subsists a perfect

correspondence between them, and the Mosaic

history, as far as the latter extends. It is more-

over to be observed, that in the records of these

nations, there are contained memorials of many

transactions, which were subsequent to the age
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of Moses ; and of others which were foreign to

his system, yet very necessary to be known. I

shall therefore treat of them at large, as they con-

tain events of great consequence, and afford the

only basis upon which the history of mankind

can be founded.

END OF VOL. III.
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